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CHRIST CIIURCH CATHEDRAL.
Cl.KkGf.—ftev. Low t her E. Brandon u. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain*
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Minister.
Seljec* Vestrt.—Mr. F. Durose, Minister’s Church-warden.
Chief Constable Hurst, people’s Church-wardeil<
Mr. Gaorgc Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Proas.; Messrs, j. G. KeWay and Joseph Aldridge^

Tiie Lessons, &c.y for every Sunday’ and Holyday in February.
2. Purification of Mary \ Morning, Exoclus 13. 1-17 : Matth. 18 21-19 3 : Ps. 9-11.
the Blessed Virgin, j
For the Epistle, Malaclii 3. 1-6 : Gospel, Luke 2. 22-41.
Evening, Haggai 2. 1-10 : Acts 20. 1-17 : Psalms 12-14.
3. 4th S. aft. Epiphany Morning, Job 27 : Matthew 19. 3-27 : Psalms 15-17.
Epistle, Romans 13. 1-8 : Gospel, Matthew 8. 23-35.
Evening, Job 28 or 29 : Acts 20. 17 : Psalm 18.
10. Septuagesima (701 Morning, Genesis 1 & 2. 4: Rev. 21. 1-9 : Psalms 50-52.
days before Lent, j
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 9. 24-28 : Gospel, Matth. 20. 1-17.
Evening, Gem 2. 4 or Job 38 : Rev. 21. 9-22. 6 : Ps. 53-55.
17. Sexagesima(60days\ Morning, Genesis 3 : Matthew 26. 31-57 : Ps. 86 & 87.
before Lent.
J
Epistle, 2 Gorin. 11. 19-32: Gospel, Luke 8. 416.
Evening, Genesis 6 or 8 : Romans 2. 1-17 : Psalm 89.
24. Quinquagesima(50D Morning, Genesis 9. 1-20 or 1 Sam. 2. 27-36 : Mark 1. 21 :
St. Matthias, Apos- >
Psalms 116-118.
tie aud Martyr.
J
Epistle, 1 Cor. 13. 1-14 or Acts 1. 15-27 : Gospel, Luke
18. 31-43 or Matthew 11. 25-30.
Evening, Genesis 12 or 13 or Isaiah 22. 15 : Romans 8. 113 : Psalm 119. 1-32.
27. Ash Wednesday, 1st^ Morning, Isaiah 58. 1-13 : Mark 2. 13-23 : Ps. 6. 32 & 38.
day of Lent.
J
For the Epistle, Joel 2. 12-18 : Matthew 6. 16-22.
Evening, Jonah 3 : Hebrews 12. 3-11 : Ps. 102, 130 & 143.
The Daily Bible Readings for Ekbruaiiy.
17 S Mat. 26.31-5' > I S Mark 1.21
3 S Milt. 10. 3-27 10 s Rev. 21. 1-9
26. 57- '5 M „ 2. 1-23
4 M „ 19.27-20.17 11 M Mat. 23. 13- 18 M „
27. 1-27 26 T „ 2.23-3.13
oT „ 20.1712 T „ 24. 1-20 19 T „
G vr „ 21. 1-23
13 W „ 24 29- 20 W „ 27. 27-57 >7 W „ 2. 13-23
7 T „ 21.2314 T „ 25. 1-3121 T „ .27. 57- >ST „ 4.1-35
1 F Mat. 18. 1-21 8 F „ 22.1-15
15 F „ 25. 31- 22 V „ 2s.
2 S,,18.21-19.3
9 S ,. 22.15-41 [16 S „ 26. 1-31123 >SMurk 1. 1-21
Biiiths.
Hansen.—On November 13, at Stanley, the wife of C. Hansen, of a son.
Finlayson.—On Dec. 2, at Walker Creek, the wife of M. Finlayson, of a daughter.
Bonner.—On December 7, at San Carlos, South, the wife of W. Bonner, of a son.
Adams.—On December 21, at Stanley, the wife of F. E. Adams, of a daughter.
McLaren.—On December 25, at Stanley, the wife of J. McLaren, of a son.
Humble.—On January 4, at North Arm, the wife of J. Humble, of a daughter.
Turner.—On January 6, at Stanley, the wife of W. E. Turner, of a son.
Deaths.
Burns.—On December 30, in Port William, on board the English barque >l Thomas
S, Stowe,” Michael Burns.
Halliday.—On January 8, at Stanley, Mrs. Andrew Halliday.

r

Correction.—In the October Number, under list of Marriages, for D. McKenzie
read Alexander McKenzie.
The Editor cannot be reponsible for any omissions of Births, Deaths and
Marriages, unless notice is sent in by the earliest opportunity. Address, The Editor,
. Falkland Islands Magazine.
Working Party, at Mrs, Deans January 17 and 31; February 14 and 28.

CHAPTER 1805.

-• Our Own* Memory vet.tins tlien.
Many things point to the fact that though we scent
CiiattKit 1894 in life’s history has been closed. The to forget, we really never do. Down deep in the
last word has been written on it. Another chapter recesses'of the mind and memory all that we h ive ever
lias been opened. What will appear inscribed upon it thought, said or done is stored away. A word, a look,
■when the year will have closed ?
a song, a locket, a small curl of hair will recall a
With most “ out of sight, out of mind ” is the rule. word, a deed, a thought years after the event. Near
"When a misdeed has been committed or a duty left death, in some eases, how vivid does memory become.
undone it is thrown behind one’s back and, if possible, Some, who have been recovered from the unconscious
never thought of again. Life goes on just as if the ness produced by immersion under water, have said,
sin had never been done.
I that at the moment when unconsciousness was coming
Science tells us that in the material world there is j on, their life seemed to Hash before them as though in
no such thing as annihilation—that no single atom of an instant. Many things not thought of for years
matter can l c reduced to nothing. We may reduce would thus p. ss through the mind in a moment.
the size or bulk, ;is for instance, turn a load of peat
In the future life, when freed from the body, which
into a handful of ashes. The hulk has been made less, binds and limits the mind and spirit, when endowed
lmt the peat has merely hoen resolved into the elements with faculties and powers of which we can now form
f 1 which it was composed—gas, heat, soot and ashes. no conception, all our earthly life, all those with whom
All its component parts arc still in existence.
we have had to do, will be vividly and plainly before
What is true in the material world is also true in us. No escape from memory—no drowning what we
the spiritual ic dm. The world we see, the matter of do not like in oblivion.
Just as a wound or sore
which it is composed, arc hut pictures to teach us of leaves a scar. Though age and time may, to a certain
unseen, but not loss real, immaterial or spiritual things. extent, make the scar less apparent, still the scar is
Nothing material can be re luee.l to non-existence— there and will go down with the body into the grave.
nothing immaterial can ever he lost or lie as though it So is it with memory.
had never been. Therefore every thought we have
3. Ouu Countenance retains them.
ever or will ever think, every word we have ever or
To the keen observer, every one carries his or her
will c-vcr speak, every act we have ever or will ever do character written on the face. A mean, cringing,
must remain to all time indestructible.
underhand man has a low, cunning, furtive look on the
This fact is conveyed to us unmistakably in the face and about the eyes,. A sensual, self-indulgent
teaching of Scripture. The last judgment is described character has a heavy, unwholesome face ; and thus
in Kevelation xx. 12, The hooks were opened ami through all the various states of those who live after
the dead were judged out of those things which were their own will and not in submission to the will of God.
written the hooks.” This figure of speech—hooks— Sin—sooner or later—brands the countenance of the
appears several times in both the Old and New sinner. The most familiar type is the face of the
Testaments, when refcucncc is being made to the final drunkard—heavy, bloated, red, coarse features. The
judgment, \y> thought, word or act of the whole life most beautiful face has been thus defiled and animalized,
while the plainest features have been refined anti
can drop out of existence.
beautified by the constant practice of a kindly, loving,
1. The Mk.mohy of God retains them.
All things present, past and to come are spread out forgiving, Christ-like spirit.
4. The Memory of Others retains them.
before Him. Nothing lost, milli ng forgotten, nothing
We remember how others have affected us—the
overlooked.
See this woiulrously brought out in
Psalm 139.
Before 11 is eye, every thought of impulses they have given us either for good or for evil.
passion, evil desire, envy, hate, malice, which has ever Sometimes it was only a word or a look, but the im
swept across the heart stands clearly revealed. Kverv pression never passed away from the memory. Others
word of falsehood, of slander, of vileness, is as though in like manner remember how we have affected them.
it were written down before Him. This is also true of Thus our conduct is impressed upon the memory of
our every act.
There can be no deception here. others and will go with them into eternity.
What effect should the foregoing facts have upon
Many think to hide . their mean, petty spites, their
dishonest, contemptible grovcllings after gain, their us ?
1. Do not allow them to discourage us. Weakness,
selfish, sensuous enjoyment at the expense of the
honour and virtue of others—some by never speakiug liability to stumble makes the little child cling all the
of them, others by being guilty only under the cover of closer to the father’s hand, The more we realize our
darknesu
Others again cloak them under the pro sinful propensities, the greater will be our thankfulness
fession of religion, &e.
Some few perhaps try to for the cross of Christ, as the alone hope of pardon,
harden themselves in sin bv the old cry, “ No God.” and for the promise of the Holy Spirit to reform our
l*satm xiv. 1. The mind of God is infinite. Its deformed characters and to recreate the image of God
Nothing can possibly within us.
capacity is without limit,
2. The Christian’s cours? is ever onward, upward,
escape it. As the phonograph retains for years the
voice and the words spoken into it, as t,hc kinctoscope progressing. Taught by the sad experiences of the
can represent acts, ages after the living being who did past, let us he more watchful and guarded. Ever
them has mouldered into dust, so can God retain to all strive to look at our conduct and words in the light of
> the effect they will have upon cth?rs. This will sober,
time all that ever we did. John iv. 29.

w

restrain anil temper the who.e life*.
jin returning a verdict net in accordance with ([0
Would to God that more among us tints lived! evidence ? It may be thought that a Jury had »0
IIow sill would fear to show itself. How would right to bring in any other verdict but one in accordance
drunkenness, lying, slander, dishonesty be ashamed to I with the evidence laid before them, hut that is not the
lift their heads! How the weak would he enabled to case, for many years ago it was settled as the law, by
become strong in resisting tempt it ion—the erring bo Chief Justice Vaughan in one of tho most learned and
brought back into the right road \
- masterly judgments ever delivered, that a Jury had an
Let the. chapter of 1895 be marked by a real effort un question a ri.k right to gi\c what verdict they
after a higher, truer, more noble life. Then, if spared pleased.
(Soe “ Cassell’s Popular Educator ” vob 1,
to see its close, we shall really be “A day’s march page 411).
nearer home,” because a year has boon spent in growIt is said that two wrongs do not make one right, it
ing into the spirit and character of Christ.
it is wrong for a Jury to act in the way we have stated,
It is sad to sit beside the dying bed of those who then we answer that there are times when men have to
have misspent b|o- Perfectly conscious—with brain choose the least of two evils, for in the case of the Jury
pre tern at u rally active—they lie, slowly, surely, fr»m thov do evil that good may come, but iu the other case,
day to day, sinking into the grave. What arc their the Judge he does wrong that wrong may be the result.
Tho instances, of Judges using the law for personal
thoughts? The anxious, hopeless look of one driven
to bay betray their own self-condemnation. Though ends arc happily very scarce; but where they have
there is such a thing as a death-bed repentance, yet occurred, it has been looked upon as an offence of the
greatest magnitude, as an instance—Lord Bacon.
what a loss to pass into eternity empty-handed ?
You assert that the cause of (what you say)
On the other hand, as the humble, trustful Christian
awaits the last summons, what quiet confidence— is a low moral standard to be, false sentiment.
what thankful gratitude to the God who fed him nil Hut suppose a case for the sake of argument;
where a man had given his oath to another not to
his life long! Genesis xlviii, 15.
If this death would be yours, let the life be lived reveal what he was about to tell him until after the
warily and seriously. Seed sown now will produce a death of him who revealed it, if what was so tol l
crop which will live in tlie memory of God, of self, of should be the history of some crime an 1 it was sti.l
possible to make am ends to those who suffered by it,
others and in the features throughout all ages.
would you or any other man s.av it was false sentiment
Lowtjier E. Brandon.
to break such an oath. I ih.nk nnt. Tuo cases a; o
oanalogous the only difference being, in tho one c re,
Stanley. wrong is prevented being done ; in the other, amend is
December 28tb, 1894.
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
made tor wrong already commitlc I.
Dear Sir,
1 remain, Sir,
In' your issue for December, you state in your address
Faithfully yours,
that -‘In the Social Club, it was openly stated by
J. G. P.
educated, reading men, that they were not guilty of
The case referred to by Justice Vaughan was that of
perjury if they brought in a verdict plainly contrary to a jury imprisioned and fined, because they did n< t
the evidence, provided that they know that the crim bring in the verdict the presiding judge thought they
inal or defendant would receive a heavier punishment ought to have done. It does not therefore bear on the
than they thought he deserved.”
case in any way.
Now Sir although that statement is true, it docs not
In the caso suppose! for argument sake, the oath
contain all the truth.
should novea have been taken. No sensible man won! I
I cannot lay claim to be one of educated men, yet I do so. It is too much like the .schoolboys trick, "Shut
was one of those who made the
statement, part of your cyo3 and open your month.”
which you give in your last issue.As such will you
In some of the trials referre l
to in lirecllv during
permit me to give the whole statement as it was made, the discussion at the Social Club, the jury may have
Hit it is ui.ich better
as I think it may put the subject in another light from been i:i a difficult position,
that in which you place it.
that a few should suffer than that trial by jury should
What was -asserted in the Social Club was this; tint be brought into disrepute. Twowrongs e«u never
if a Jury were certain that the law was to be made make a ri'dit.—Editor.
an instrument of revenge, or of personal spite, and that '
O
excessive punishment was intended, not because of the
offence committed, but from the malice of him or those On Tuesday, December 18tl», 1834, a picnic was given
who were to inflict the punishment, then and then only in the “Alien Gardiner” for Christ Church Sun lay
would a jury be justified in taking such a course.
School, their parents and any of their friends they
Jt also should be remembered that a jury have no chose to invite. By the kindness of Lieut. Davidson,
>•:!. -r choice but to take the oath which you sav thoy R. N., of 11 M. S. “ Acorn ” The “ Allen Gardiner ”
was to take us to Sparrow Gove. The -weather prove l
vi dale.
Hut decs not the Judge also violate his oath; an oath very propitious and the flags were hoisted on the
he has taken without any compulsion whatever to ad- “Allen Gardiner” at about <8 a.m. Wc all walked
minister the law impartially it he uses the power and down to Church to ask God’s protection and guidance
trust placed in him in a way that would justify a Jury during the day. The Dean also told us not merely to
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thi ik of our own picture anl enjrynvmt !> it i >. think ; ntinr) an] tT:r* officers an] me-, fir.:.', h: >Lr i : the
ali > of others. We then went clown to the Hast jettv old fa ni iar uniform*, which would doubtless “ bring
a i I went off to the “ Allon'.Gurdincr ” in pulling boats ; back to memory days *or rathm- nigh ts) of long ago ”
.sum ; of the party went off from the stone jetty.
It spent in Govern nent store -villi our tv ver-to-be-fo: took some ti nc to embark its the party was so numerous gotten old friends, the officers and men of that most
a.i 1 the “ Allen Gar liner” was some distance from the I popular ship the “ Ke t iy.”
jetty.
Probably there won11 have been more b it the
ilis Excellency the Governor was present, but
Ciptiin anl officers of II. M. S. “Acorn ” were giving retire l e.u-lv.
a b dl tli it same night and a few who had been invite 1
i here were sixteen dunces marked on the programme,
p.-eferro 1 stiyin ; at borne to reserve their energies for j our old “Sirius” friend, tins “ Bnm-Joor M sclmitisci e
♦hi nirht’s revelry. The anchor was got up when we being served up under a new name, which, no doubt,
v»'2r) all safely on board an 1 we sailed happily through made it more enjoyable. The music was good, also
the n irrnws ; so swiftly di l wo go that we arrivo l at the floor, and people enjoyed themselves, the “Atom’s”
Sp pro v Cove very soon. We we. t ashore in boats men performing as brilliantly in the dance as they did
a i i lull inch. After lunch the l)e n suggested going in the “ tag-of-war ” on the precedingjSat unlay.
L» the Penguin rookcric3.
Mr. Dnvi Ison took .a
Tlie lefro.dunent stalls wore richly provided, one
n i n bar of t!ie s nailer oties to'the small rookery and a friend tells me, but another says, “ Now how can that
ji irty of larger one? followed the Doan to the large be? Why, there was no sherry!” Pul, of course,
v M>kerv at Berkeley Sum l. Altogether we bad a very sonic one must grumble.
pie is lit day. The walking over to the rookery was
“Wallflowers” were blooming in great profusion,
vv,- pleisant with the oxcoption of climbing the hills, pretty flowers in a garden though not in a ball-room,
v.-likdi is very fatiguing, especially on a hot day. We but of course somebody must be left out. “Before
arrive 1 at the rookory. It i? very interesting to see the n passe 1 the young and fair, in pleasuro’3 reckless
the pc igu I ro ikorios at this time, as the little train ! ” an I tlicv must look on.
However, all things come to an end and so did the
penguins are ju t li itcho 1—they are such tl iffy iittle
c ,e .t ires. It was so int ;rosting we watched tiie.n for “ Acorn’s ” b ill.
s» no l.ttlc ti in. Then wo thought it was time to go
The program lie w is dance l out an 1 five “ extr.is ”
hick. A gre it many Vauilli d lisies were in bloom. abo an I by four o’clock in the morning w;is “ Alter
Wnm we reiohed hick again we bad tea, which was the Pali.”
v • y refreshing a' ter the long w ilk. After tea we
O.ve Wno Was Not Tiikke.
p teke l our b i jkets anl we all went on board. Some
O
1 i lies did come t> the picnic, and went t> the bill as
wu‘.'> h " "T *’.* •'1 !,,:l lm'« t,mo k,801 h;,ne’1,,al, y Tits .loforro l autumn picnic of the Choir was given
.nv,): to the time like, to git all on hem, that 0:l Njv8.nbar 21st. The morning cloare,I up after h
loom were being cast at U.o dock, the w(Jt „• llt lillc anl, b.-ight, but with almost no win,!,
expcctimt pi'tu-ipitnrs „t the evening 3 enjoyment p 1C •• Alien Gardiner” neconlingly lnnleil the expedibe.ug afraid they would be too late to dress. Wo went
tion on the north side of Stanley harbour. Where
r *u id the “ Acorn ” an l a boat came and carried Mr. having h id lunch under the rocks, the party broke up
Liividson off on board, receiving very hearty cheers into small companies and scattered over the camp, some
We to gather flowers, &c., others to pad lie on the sand
fro a the grateful recipients of his kindness,
re iciie.l home in good time, having thoroughly enjoyed beach opposite Weir Creek, &c. Heavy rain fell while
ourselves, all safe and wed.
crossing the harbour in the evening. Captain Aslachsen
OWilt) Was Tiieiie.
give the party a sail up and down the harbour, which,
notwithstanding the heavy rain, seemed to please the
O
boys much, who lustily cheered the “ Speke” and those
THE “ ACORN ” BALL.
in quarantine on the “Great Britinn,” viz, Messrs. .1.
G. Toppy and R. Aitken—qarantine officers, Captain
Tire bull given by the Cipt iin and officers of il. M. S.
McLauchlin, W. Peterson. T. Greig, J. Tanner, T,
“ Acorn ” was held in the Assembly Room on the ovenMatter, A. Ydmitelija and P. Puveicc.
i ig of December 18th. J was not present so my in
formation is obtained socond b ind.
O
The room w,is brilliantly lighted and decorated with
T
he
spring
picnic
of.
Christ
Church Choir took placo
flags, a miniature drawing room being arranged on the
stage the piano being placed in the dancing room, on October 11th. The “Chance” conveyed a large
where it took up a groat deal of room. Ono of my party to Sparrow Cove, where a bright and pleasant
■friends tells me that any ono was welcome to a seat on day was spent. The pleasure of the voyage out and
die stage, but another tells me that it was not so, and home was much increased, bv the exertions of Lieut.
tlmt is the way most stories are told in Stanley. Davidson of II. M. S. “Acorn,” who kept the young
Anyhow, those who did not sit up thero could talk people employed by tugs of war and various athletic
about those who did, so I supposo the innovation performances. Captain Pauline saved the excursionists
much time and troub'e bv bringing the “ Chimes ”
pleased all parties.
Tliore was the usual gay scene—ladies in pretty j alongside tho doeky ird jetty to receive them and again
ovening drossos (the usual favourite, cream, predomi- [ in the evening to ia ul them.

STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY.

•

Mrs. Smith, by Mrs. Walford.
Refugees, The, by Conan Doyle. 3 vols.
Subscribers »« the Camp are requested when rcturn- Sin of Joost Avelingh, by Maarten Maartens. 2 vols.
in" any books, to enclose the catalogue and to state on Under Two Flags, by Ouida.
the outside label of the parcel from where and whom Wages of Sin, The, by Lucas Malet. 3 vols.
the hooks are sent, as often a great deal of unnecessary
BOOKS of TRAVEL.
trouble arises from not knowing what subscriber is Two Ilappy Years in Ceylon, by Miss Gumming.
returning his hooks. Parcels of books when returned
2 vols.
should he a blrcssc 1 to “ The Librarian, Lending Voyage Round the World, A, by Darwin.
Library, Stanley.” It would be a great assistance in Oceana, by Froudc.
choosing hooks for subscribers, if the catalogue, were
BIOGRAPHY.
always rctnrnel with the books wanted marked, and
Life
of
Henry
Fawcett.
especially those not wanted crossed out. Unless this is
alien Ac 1 to subscribers must sometimes get tlic same A. M. Mackav—Uganda.
Later Leaves, Moncurc Williams.
books twice over.
HISTORY.
Subscriptions to the library are as follows :—Stanley,
one book per week 5/- per annum; two books per Russia in Central Asia, 1883, by Ourzon.
week 8/-.
Camp, parcels of 12 books sent out as Problems of Greater Britain, by Sir C. Dilkc. 2 vols.
opportunity arises 10/- per annum. Double parcels £1. United States, 'Flic, 1492-1871. by Gold win Smith.
The library is open at the Social Club Room on Fridays
MISCELLANEOUS.
from 3.30* to 4.30. The following periodicals can be Light of the World, The, hv Edwin Arnold,
obtained at the same time for a subscription of 1 / - per Man from Blankloy’s, by The, F. Anstcy.
quarter or 4 / - per annum. Atalanta, Boys Own, Social Departure, A, by Sara .1. Duncan.
C • issell's Magazine, Chambers, Girl's Own, Good Words, Frenchman in America, A, bv Max O'Kell.
Family Herald, Little Folks, Chatterbox, Leisure l World of London, The, by Count Paul Vasili.
Hour, Quiver, St. Nicholas, Sunday at Home and j Round London, by Mo.wuro Witlia us.
Strand Magazine.
NOVELS.
The following books have been recently added to the
By Barrie.
Library :—
Auld Licht Lights.
By IIall Caine.
Window in Thrumo, A
Scapegoat. 2 vols.
When a Man's Single.
By Wilkie Collins.
My Lady Nicotina.
Woman in White, The
Little Minister.
By Marion Crawford.
By Black.
Mr. Isaac.
Daughter of lleth, A
Cigarette Maker's Romance.
Princess of Thule.
Three Fates. 3 vols.
By Buchanan.
By Marryatt,
Child of Nature.
Poor .Tack.
God and the Man.
Masteruian Ready.
By Baring Gould.
By Wiiyte Melville.
Mehalah.
Digby Grand.
Court Royal.
Urith. 3 vols.
By George Meredith.
In the Roar of the Sea. 3 vols.
One of Our Conquerors. 3 vols.
Cheap
Jack Zita. 3 vols.
By Mrs. Olipiiant.
Railway Man and IIis Children, The.

3 vols.

By Clark Russell.
Wreck of the Grosvenor, The
M;irooned.
Alone on a Wide Sea. 3 vols.
Aunt Anne, by Mrs. Clifford. 2 vols.
Jimr's Grandmother, The, by Mrs. Walford.
Bv Proxy, by J.t nes Ptyn.
Colonel Evdekuy’s Wife, by Lucas Mdet. 3 vols.
Dream Life and Real Life, hv Olive Schreiner.
Edlekn Vaugiia.v, by Carmen Sylva.. 3 vols.
Firm of Girdle stone, The, by Conan Doyle.
Gon*s Fool, by Maarten Maartens. 3 vols.
Lost Sir Massing herd, by James Payn.
Love Letters of a Worldly Woman, by Mrs. ClilLrI.

O
Walker Creek.
Dec. fitli, 189"'.
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
Noticing among the Natural History Notes in the
December issue of the F. I. M. “a white Johnnie
Rook observed,,f signed “ Low Bay,” I would like to
insert a few unillusivc remarks. Having seen and
handled the bird in question, I am able to explain a
wonder. One day list July, while out riding in the
company of two other, a bird was observed running
through the grass—a short chase and our dogs caught
the white Johnnie Rook,” which was, however, more
black than white, being simply a very old bird, just
able to flutter along the ground, and in consequence of
its age having a few more white feathers about it than

j

i

is commily seen in all the fully developed birds.
After looking at it for a while we allowed it to escape.
At that time I little knew the treasure I had allowed
to slip through my fingers, but then I had no idea that
it was possible to transform a dilapidated old Jack
R >ok into an albino or hybrid, and confess, I must,
that I am still in doubt if it can really be done. The
whole circumstances are almost too trivial for comment,
but my object is accomplished if I have undeceived
the true student of Natural History and succeeded in
unveiling one myth of its mystery.
I am, Sir,
Your’s sincerely,
John Betiiunk.

Captain Ileitcmeyer and the three seamen who clung
to the boat were picked up by a boat manned from the
East jetty. One cannot speak too highly of Sergeant
QuianIan’s gallant conduct in so promptly going to the
rescue ,and there can be no doubt that Mr. Esse and
the seaman owe their lives to his bravery.
To persons who are not acquainted with the danger
of swimming in the waters round the Falklands owing to
kelp and the icy coldness of the water the occurence might
not appear to merit more than ordinary commendation
but resident* in the Falklan Is who thoroughly under
stand the. peril involved in such an effort will fully
appreciate Sergeant Q iianlan's gallant conduct and feel
proud to have known him.
W. A. II.

O
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List of Christmas Visitors from the North Cami-

GARDENING NOTES.

Taking time by the forelock is the secret of successful
gardening, but especially so in the Falkland Islands.
1. You want white cabbage for your Christmas
dinner. Some get them by jumping over their neigh
bour’s fence on Christmas Eve.
I’ll tell you of a
better plan. Sow in a sheltered, sunny corner some
Enfield Market cabbage seeds, as near January 1st as
you can. By the time the potatoes are dug the plants
! will be large enough for transplanting. Do so in any
I spell of fine weather, giving a good supply of rich
manure. Early in December you will have a good
supply of most tender white cabbage. But keep a
bright look out that your neighbour does not jump over
the fence to get at them.
2. Sow, also as near January 1st as you can and in
a sheltered, warm corner, some Coss Lettuce and
parsley. They will stand the winter and be fit for use
O
early in the spring. But remember, if you want a
During the stay of s. s. iK Ilerodot’’ a mishap occurred string horse you must feed and look after him—the
which might have resulted in a very serious accident. garden requires just as much care—rich manure, deep
The ship's boat was leaving the stone jetty for the ship digging and constant weeding.
with Captain Ileitemcyer, Dr. Determann, Mr. Esse
O
(passenger) and four seamen. Owing to some mis
understanding the sail was hoisted before everything Extract from the Official Gazette of Jan. 3rd, 1805.
was clear, the wind fillet! the sail and listed the boat
SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
over—the seamen instead of attending to the sheet and
B
y Order of His Excellency the Governor
keeping their weight up to windward fell in a confused
in Council.
heap to the leeward sidcof the boat causing her to heel
Notice is hereby given that the following Lands sur
gradually over until the gunwale went under water and
rendered for Sale by the Lessees under the provisions of
the boat swamped.
Dr. Determann, Mr. Esse and one of the seamen the Land Ordinance 1882, will be put up for Sale by
immediately struck out for the shore, Captain Public Auction, at an npset price at the rate of four
Heitemeyer and the remaining three seamen dinging to shillings per acre, on Saturday, the 23rd day of
the overturned boat. Dr. Determann reached the shore February, 1895, at twelve noon, at the Government
without difficulty ; Mr. Esse was swimming strongly Dockyard. The Plan of the Lands can be seen on
towards the shore but unluckily caught his leg in a application at the Colonial Secretary’s Office; that is
bunch of kelp. Seeing him in difficulty Sergeant to say:—
Those portions of land surrendered for sale by the
Quianlan commenced to strip and after Mr. Esse had
gone under once, jumped in to his assistance and suc lessees Messrs. Felton and Packe, containing as ascer
ceeded in keeping him up until Captvin Bryant came tained by Survey 15,371 and 26,645 acres respectively,
to the rescue with a boat, Meanwhile the seaman was and situated North of the Wickham Heights and Soutligradually getting exhausted and Sergeant Quianlan \\ eat, South and South-East of Port Salvador.
1 lie above-mentioned portions of land will be sold in
after assisting Mr. Esse into the boat swam to his assist
ancc ed stood by him until lie too was rescued by the four lots, plans of which can be seen on application at
the Colonial Secretary's Office.
boat.

Lon" Island :—Octave an l Clovis Flcurct.
Port Louis:—Tim Robson, Jr., Lionel, John,
Austin an 1 George Robson and Harold Stewart.
Johnson’s Harbour:—Mrs. George Smith, George
Smith, Jr., Ralph and John Smith.
Douglas Station:—Alfred King, Jamc3 Doherty,
William Rieve.
San Carlos (North) :—Richard and Charles Short,
Kenneth Cheselm, Stuart and Robert Sharp, Harry
Thompson.
Fitzrov :—William Clethero, Jr., John Headland,
Janies Maron, Walter Coulson, Henry Dettleff.
Salvador :—Henry Pitnluga, Cornelius Lehen, David
Carev, William Hubbard.
From Lafonia :—Mrs. William Peck and children,
Mrs. Thomas Burns and children.

LOT (CL
The following names were .attache ! to the address—
(l 0,504 acres).
which appeared in our November issue—of welcome
A" that portion of land situated in East Falkland presented to His Excellency the Governor. Extracted
from the F. I. Gazette of November loth.
Is'. 1 and bounded as follows :
T. A. Thompson, C. W. Hill, S. Hamilton, 1J. J.
O.-. the North-West l>y a line extending from a point
on rite shore of P->rl Salvador South-Westerly for 9 O'Grady, II. Schlottfeldt, J. Kiiavan, John DcttlefF, J.
miles 1.576 vards ; on the South by a chain of hills 5 G. Poppy, \V. Coulson, \V. II. Bound, E. Wilkins,
rd'es Id40 yards; on the South-East by a line North- J. E. Williams, A. J. Gilchrist, G. T. Turner, J. Von
West or. v for 5 miles SI4 yanls; on the North-East Haeten, W. Ratcliffe, D Mitchell, 1\ Watson, J.
>.v a portion of the shore of Port Salvador, containing Campbell, J. Coleman, T. II. Rowell, 11. P. Millet, J.
1 \5 i acres more or less its shown on the plan in the Smith, J. M'Laren, D. Buckley, J. Davis, Sr., T. C. IF.
Taylor, L. Mowing, F. 1)arose, C. Lloyd, Kev. E. C.
Surveyor's Office.
Murphy, J. Ijellman, C. 15 •own, John Aldridge, Joseph
The improvements are nil.
Aldridge, T\ Sharp, T. Robson, J. Bell, 11. Stoetzel,
LOT (D).
W. Bound, W. W. Adams, E. Sorensen, R. II. Aldridge,
(10,504 acres).
A", shot portion of land situated in East Falkland J. T. Buxton, T. Jones, J. J. II. Hocking, J. T. Biggs,
II. Mannan, M. Johnson, E. Rutter, J. Wright, J.
Islar. l .n i bounded as follows :—
O : the North-West by a line extending from a point Klein, G. Chaplin, J. Ogilvic, 11. Clifton, C. Hanson,
cr. the shore of Port Salvador South-Westerly for 5 R. Aitken, J. M’Atasnev, C. E. Aldridge, W.C. Kelly,
>14 v-ards: oa the South by a chain of hills for 6 miles F. E. Adams, O. Aslachsen, R. Roer, J. C DettleiT,
S > vards: oa the East by a line of 5 miles 504 G. Hurst, G. Brown, C. Carcv, W. Bionic, T. Binnie,
y-z-is. circuitaously to a South-East arm of Port C. Gibbard, S. Kirwan, II. Viewing, W. E. 'Turner, J.
Sdv .from thence on the North to the shore of Smith, Jr., B. Wilmer, A. Ilallidav, F. Hardy, \Y.
P r: Salvador :o the starting point, containing 10,504 Quianlan and W. J Coulsan,
»..-res more or less as shown on the plan in the
Scrvey :*r s QSee.
o
T .e Improvements are 3 milc-3 S4S yards of fencing
—XlAs.
I
Extract from the Daily News, Trinidad, October Oth.
IX)T (E).
1 SO 4.
(10,504 acres).
Ah
of land situated in East Falkland
T- -- :
r Loanded as follow*:—
O - ilr= North by a line running from an East arm
:f Ptn Siilvador, Easterly to Mount Vernet 4 miles
yards : oq the North-East by a line to the River
rl 4 mbes 20 yards : on the south by a line to the
ae Socth-East arm of Port Salvador 6 miles 1012
: x the West by the shores of Port Salvador to
'Xr sixrt'rjg t»:nt, containing 10,504 acres more or
lx-- -.s
or; the plan in the Surveyor's Office.
The iaxiromenta are:
Ore SL'pherTs House
£120
Xj£ Sheep-Pea
£10
Corral
£2

TIIE SUPREME COURT.
The full Court sat yesterday o•>.uprising their
Honours the Chief Justice, Mr. Justice I^ewis and
Acting Justice Routle lge, who took his seat for the
first time.
On the opening of the Court the Registrar read the
Commission by the Acting Governor appointing the
S. J. P. of Port-of-Spain to be mulcting Judge of the
Supremo Court. The Chief Justice directed the com
mission to be recorded,
The only member of the bar present was Mr.
Ganteaume : there were several solicitors.
After the reading of the commission, Mr. Genteaume
addressed the new Judge, as he said, on behalf of the
Bar as he hxd been reipestcl to do being the only
£132
representative present; he congratulated 11 is Honour
on fiis appointment and expressed the pleasure he felt
LOT (F).
in greeting IJis Honour on the first occasion of his
(10,504 acres).
taking his seat; he believed that the Bar was gratifiel
A . : _
yjrz. .n of land situated in East Falkland and would be ready and willing on all occasions t>
Xs-— .
I xxunfcbi aa follows :—
render such assistance as they could to enable His
■> by a line from the extreme South-East Honour to perform his re'j>onsib!c duties in the a l-inina.-/. A Tv- Shyador to the River Murrol G miles 1012
istration of justice.
X— t-; - L-*- V a hub drawn due Sonth to the
Kfur. rar.ge of hills ' miles 77 yards: on the
O
by a h'jie of 5 miles 125* yards; on the SouthIV.: hya l\:.e odreailoudy to a South-East arm of
T- - ' ' >Aor 5 roller- 55 4 yards : On the West North A very successful return ball was given by the
'
;l'
th'jof port Salvador to the “ Stanley!tes ” to the “ Acornites” on December the
-..Waning J0,501 acres more or less as 24th, 1894.
- f,Uu lu the Surveyors Office.
II i *
are J mile of fencing__£10.
0-

|

'

Stanley. December 11th, 1894,
We venture to recommend that, as the Stanley Benefit Club is now in a flourishing condition and in order
to better protect the Members’ property, they should authorize the Secretary to procure a new set of Books to
be kept in a sound and business-like manner and that the Club accounts be audited regularly every twelve
months. We are willing and ready to submit suggestions to the Secretary, as to the lest method of starting
and keeping the said books.
We also recommend the purchase, out of the Club funds, of a safe, in which all Books, Deeds and other
valuables should bo kept ; the key itself to he in the hands of the Secretary, but those of an inner drawer con
taining the Deeds, &c., to he kept by the Chairman of the Club for the time being. Lt is most important that
that all Deeds and Documents, deposited as security for loans, should be in perfectly safe keeping as, should
any of them bo lost or destroyed it might place th* Club in a position of serious difficulty.
ANDKKW E. BAALLONJ '
J. J. FELTON,
‘> AuDlrOKSW. E. TURNER, Secretary,
Stanley Benefit Club.
-z::::;:; .v.\v.v.w.v.v.vc.v.\

r:v.v.v""

Stanley, December 10th, 1804.
Si ft,

According to the request of the Committee, convcyod to us by your letter of the 4th instant, we have
audited the books of the Stanley Benefit Club from February, 1882 to October 31st, 1804, and enclose herewith
Balance Sheet and the accounts appertaining thereto.
Our figures and those posted in the Ledger show a difference of £1 2s. lid. only, a portion of which can
be account© 1 for by slight errors of addition in the Chairman’s book and one of £1 in the addition on page 448
of the Ledge'/.
We enclose herewith a list of Deeds, &c., deposited as security for loans issued, with our remarks on the
same.
ANDREW E. BAILLON,!
> Auditozs.
J. J. FELTON,
)
W. E. TURNER, Secretary,
Stanley Benefit Club.

Mr. JOSEPH LELLMAN, Secretary, in Account With
The STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.
£ s. p.
Dr. to Balance as per Ledger, Feb. 1882 474 0 2
,,
Monthly payments by Members,.as
... 127S 9 G
per Account No. 1............
Payments for interest on loans, &e.
... 324 G 5
as per account No. 3
„
Sundry receipts, as per Account
21 15 0
No. 0
..........................................

£2098 11

£

S.

D.

Ck. By Monthly payments to Sick, &c.,
... GG2 12
as per Account No. 2
Sundrv payments as per Account
... 324 0
No' 1
..............
•
1035 0
Sundry loans on mortgage
6 15
Scarves an hand.............
26 11
»> Cash in Government Savings Bank
43 12
» Cash in hand, October 31st, 1894

4
0
0
3
6

£2098 11

1

1

0

Stanley, December 10th, 1804,
Audited and Appproved,
ANDREW E. BA1LLONA
Auditors.
J. J. FELTON.
j
NOTICE.
All Members who may have arrears by Monthly payments are requested to forward the same as early as
possible or before the 1st of May 1895, the Clubs ye.tr, so that clean accounts nay be kept in the new book
ordered.’
W- E- TURNER, Secretary, S. B. C.

\

Os January 3rd a most successful children’s party was in and treated in a similar manner, they then
given by the Captain and officers of H. M.S. “Acorn.” returned to the deck and had another tug-of-war whilst
The date had been fixed for the 1st, New Year’s preparations for blowing up a mine were going on.
day, but, owing to the extremely rough weather, it had When all was ready the children hurried up on to the
to be postponed until the above-mentioned day. The poop, and Captain Inglefield having touched the spring,
3rd although very bright was a trifle rough, but that a dummy was seen flying in the air to a tremendous
did not prevent the children from crowding down on height and came down rather the worse for his aerial
to the pier at three o’clock, when the first boat was flight.
sent, on shore for them. In a very short time all were
From the mine every one turned to look at a splendid
on board, Mr. Hibbard standing on the steps to help little ship, laden with presents, which had been placed
the little ones up, only one slight accident occurring, in the centre of the deck. It was a small dinghey
that being when a small child fell back into the boat, fitted up with masts and yards and gaily decorated
and a would-be helper sat upon her.
with flags. Seventy children lmd been invited and
The novelty of a party on board a man-of-war each received a present, all exceedingly nice and some
seemc 1 to have impressed the children and they were novel ones.
in the best of spirits and ready for anything.
One of the elder boys received as a reward for his
Upon alighting on the deck all hurried off to the labour in entertaining the younger ones, a present, in
poop to inspect the switch-back (or Falkland railway, the shape of a brown leather boot. It seemed a great
as some wittily called it) a most ingenious invention, puzzle to the owner to find out what it really was in
consisting of a rope (one end being fastened to the tended for. Some thought it would be for holding
poop and the other amidships) from which was sus sweets and others that it might be used as a paper
pended on a block, a life buoy with a sack attached, to weight.
hold the children. It afforded endless amusement for
When every one had received his or her present
the children, hut very hard work for Lient. Colomb, they assembled on the upper and lower decks to ho
an l those who so untiringly lifted the children into photographed by Mr. W. E. Turner.
the ear and hoisted them hack to the starting point.
Soon idler six the boats came, alongside, and the
On either side of the poop swings were rigged up, happy, light-hearted children were rowed away home
which were not allowed to rest as long as any children having forgotten one thing in their excitement, that
were left on board. Mr. Gill kept the swinging going was, to give three cheers for those who had so kindly
with great zest and was allowed no time to rest by the and generously entertained them.
s nail voices crying round him, “ It‘s my turn now,
I am sure nevertheless that they will nil join me in
Sir.” There was also-- a sec-saw fixed up near the wishing the “ Acorn ” and
Hearts of Oak” every
swings.
success and happiness in this, the New Year, an 1 a
On the lower deck games of nil descriptions were speedy return to the Falkland^.
k‘ Pekisiiicu.”
kept up with unflagging energy by Captain Inglcfield
O
and Lieutenants Purris and Colomb. Several good
tugs-of-war were pulled, but so much strength was The Mate s. s. “IIkkodot” arrived from M >ntc
shown on both sides that it was hard to decide who Video on December 22ml. Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs.
were the victors, especially as it was found afterwards Nugent, Miss M-iy ami Garrett Nuirent, Miss Harding,
Mr. and Mrs. Ilennah and one child, Mr. Ingwcrscn,
that the rope had been made f;ist at each end.
“Musical chairs ” see raed to be a great favourite, Mrs. Goss and one son, Miss M. Langdon, Norman
the music being kindly supplied by one of the blue Langdon, Captain Brvant; Messrs. A. Dawkins, F.
jackets on the accordion. Some few played hide and Kavser, J. Ilarvey, C. Bubb, K. Morrison, II. Morrison,
seek. At intervals, during the games, sweets were T. McAlI, W. Smith, A. Palmer, E: Michuclsen and
scattered over the deck, but did not rest there long. E. Villanueva. Cargo from Europe and Monte Video,
It was very pleasant to see how much pleasure and 1838 packages.
The “ IIkkodot” sailed for Punta Arenas on Dec
what an interest the blue-jackets took in the amuse
ember 24th. Passengers :—A. Mashtica, P. Pavesinto,
ment of the children.
His Honour Judge Thompson did much towards the Father O’Grady, J. Lubaini, N. W ood and J. McKay.
entertaining of the children, his genial smile showed
The “ Had assail ” arrived in Stanley on Dec. 17th.
that he appreciated the fun as much as any one.
The “ Richard Williams” arrived from Pebble Island
About 5 o’clock the Captain gave the order, “ Pipe
to supper,” and as many as could crowded into the December 2.’)tli. P.issenger :—C. "Welsh.
w inl-roi n and Captain’s soloon, where their gaze was
The “Hornet” arrived from North Arm on Dec
umt with a most tempting display of cakes, buns, &c. ember 22nd. Passengers :—Mrs. VC Peck and child
Sweets and crackers were then distributed with a lavish ren, Mrs. T. Burns and children.
The “ Fortuna ” arrived from Darwin on Dec. 20th.
ban I, ail / soou all the merry little faces were crowned
with rainbow lined caps. In the Captain’s saloon Dr. Passeng-rrs :—Mrs. Eastment and Mrs. Nichol.
The “Richard Williams” sailed for Pebble Island
Shuttleworth and Mr. Hibbard, ably assisted by the
Misses Felton, pjovcxl them elves to he most effectual on December 26th. Passengers :—Mrs. Betts and
waiters, passing round cakes, &c., while the stewards child.
were fully occupied in refilling cups.
The “ Iladassah” sailed for Port Stephens on DccThe second reinfo:ceiueut having been called / ember 27th.
Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. li II.

I

1

1
I

i

■

Hcnnali and cliiM, W. Buxton, Miss Fnith and Norman ■ anvliow. She returned to port alter being a short time
Lnngdon (Weddell Island).
! at w», nearly doubled in two. An age it was sent out
The “ Hornet*’ sailed for No-tli Ann on Dec. 28th. from home. The cargo discharged and the vessel reI’assenjrcr r—John Ilalliday (Hawk Hill) of Hill paired—“every rivet costing its weight in gold.”
She took on hoard a cargo of guano, On Christmas eve
Station, Gallegos.
'l’he “ Fortuna” sailed for Darwin on December 20th. a pig was killed on hoard ; the man who died had made
Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Niehol, Dr. and. Mrs. ‘a hearty meal on (he fat pork, a severe attack < f
Kastmcnt. Mr. Harding and Miss Cr >ok.
j retching, during which a blood vessel was broken; be
'1'be “ Result ” sailed for the West on December •Sf'th. gradually sank and died. A man from the “Galgmo
Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. Rowell an l family and 'Castle ” shipped on board, Christopher Walsh slowed
others.
i away on board. W. J. (Scotty) Holmes shipped as
Idle “ Allen Gardiner ” sailed for Sandy Point via j second mute.
Pebble Island an I Keppel Island on January 3rd. PasII. M. S. “ Acorn ” sailed, on January 5th, for the
senger :—Mr. Whaits. (Keppel).
Coast to meet II. M. S. “Sirius.” Her departure was
The “Iladassah” arrived on January 5th. Pas- universally regretted—especially by the children. Doth
senger:—Mrs. T. Hennah.
Sailed again for Poat Olli'-ers and Crow having done much to brighten our
Stephens on January 8th.
| rather sombre lives.
All hope to see them back again
'Idle “ Fortuna"’ arrived from Darwin on January 8th. next spring. A stormy south west gale came on shortly
She sails again on the 10th. for North Arm. Pas. J after they left, it blew hard all that night and part .of
sengers:—Mrs. W. Peck and children and Mrs. T. the next day.
Much sympathy was felt for the
Burns and children.
“ Acorns,” but it was only a climatic speeding of them
'Idie “Chance” arrived on January 7th, with wood , on their way.
from the Coast, she was just II hours from land to
land—New Island being (he first Falkland Island land Tiirek football matches took place between Stanley
and the “ Acorn.” ddie first match was lively—Stanley
sighted.
“ The “ Chance ’ loft for Livelv Island, Jan. 10th. was beaten bv one to nothing. The second match was
'Idie barque “ Thomas S. Stowe” arrived from the well contested at first, but through a mistake of the
West Coast of America on December 2!Hh. Three men goal-keeper Stanley lost heart and was defeated by ten
sic k, vessel short of provisions. One man died Decern- | to nothing. The third was the best playedjgaine, though
her 30th. 'Idie second mate was left ashore sick. She Stanley was again defeated by four to one.
Fortune
sai'ed for Fngland on January 7th. She has been a favours the brave, it is to be Imped that the Stanley
long time out fnm Flighted. Took on board a cargo team will show up bettor next spring. Meantime,,
of marganesc ore, which was dumped into the hold when the petit season is over, they should practice.
.v. * •.*.\v.\ .v.Y.Y.Y :::

cv.::

:::: i;::: •cwiV.M*

Church Services.
On Sunday at 11. am. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 9 a.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and ©n the
third Sunday at 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
Pur the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the
Vestry on Friday from 5.30. p.m. to 0.30. r.M.
Sunday School.
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p.m.
The Children’s Library.
In the VesUty, on Sunday, at 4. p.m.
Penny Saving’s Bank.
Oji Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. a.m. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. a.m.

-

A very successful Sile of Work, under the patronage of His Excellency the Governor,
was held in th j 1 aberiiacle on December 19th, 1894.
•: re* cv—*? •* v

-re.

Tiit: sale of Whittington s R.ncon has been postponed until Saturday, January 2Gth,
18 J 5, as it is proposed to divide it into two lo'r.

Wanted,
A Small Harmonium, either for Purchase or Hire.

Apply to the Editor.

Portraits of all sizes from Carte de Visites to 6i- by 4:}. All out-door work taken
instantaneously. Portraits of children—correct likenesses. Instantaneous Photos of
Horses. Groups, Buildings and all kinds of out-door work. Orders taken for enlarge
ment by a leading firm in London.
Mrs. PAICE, Port Howard. West Falk lands.

For Sale,
The house and grounds now in the occuputon of the Reverend E. C.
Aspinall. For particulars apply to Mr. T. II. Rowell, Attorney for Mr. C. M.
Dean.

Wanted,
A Shepherd. Wages £6 per month. Apply to Robert Blake, Hill Cove.
NOTICE.—On and after January 1st, 1895, checpies drawn by Messrs Holmstead
and Blake, will not bo available for more than Six months after date.

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED

PASTE DIP; WATERPKOOFKK.
FLUID DIP,
Soluble iu Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition
NGN-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,^
Soluble in col 1 water; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon
drums, 3j- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quota to ns furnished f r all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods,
Adex. Robertson, A. Ph. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

Messrs. Ness & Co.
RMe*veil from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to
use and, above a 11, it i* Reliable.
NESS k Co., Darlington, England.

FEBRUARY, 1895.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Clkkgy.—Rev. Lowther E. Brandon m. a. Doan and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Minister.
Ssulect Vestry.—Mr. F. Du rose, Minister’s Church-Warden.
Chief Constable Hurst, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Trees.; Messrs. J. Q. Kclway and Joseph Aldridge.

r

TuE IjUSO^S, ice., FOP. EVERY SuXDAY ASD HoLYDAY JN MARCH.
3. 1st Sunday in Lent,

Morning, Genesis 19. 12-30 : Mark 6. 1-14 : Psalms 15- 17.
Epistle, 2 Cor. 6. 1-11 : Gospel, Matthew 4. 1-12.
Evening, Genesis 22. 1-20 or 2J : Romans 12: Psalm 18.
10. 2nd
Morning, Genesis 27. 1-41 : Mark 9. 30 : Psalms 50-52.
»>
»
»
Epistle, 1 Thess. 4. 1-9 : Gospel, Matthew 15. 21-29.
Evening, Genesis 28 or 32 : 1 Cor. 3 : Psalms 53-55.
17. 3rd
Morning, Genesis 37 : Mark 13. 14 : Psalms 86-88.
>»
»
Epistle, Ephesians 5. 1-15 : Gospel, Luke 11. 14-29.
Evening, Genesis 39 or 40 : 1 Cor. 9 : Psalm 89.
24. 4th
Morning, Genesis 42 : Luke 1. 26-46 : Psalms 116-118.
>»
>>
n
Epistle, Galatians 4. 21-32 -. Gospel, John 6. 1-15.
Evening, Genesis 43 or 45 : 1 Cor. 14. 20 : Ps. 119. 1-32.
25. Annunciation of the\ Morning, Genesis 3. 1-16 : Luke 1. 46 : Psalm 119. 33-72.
Blessed Virgin.
For the Epistle, Isaiah 7. 10-16 : Gospel, Luke 1. 26-39.
Evening, Isaiah 52. 7-13 : 1 Cor. 15. 1-35: Ps. 119. 73-105.
SI. 5th S. after Lent.
Morning, Exodus 3 : Luke 5. 1-17 : Psalms 144-146.
Epistle, Hebrews 9. 11-16 : Gospel, John 8. 46-54.
Evening, Exodus 5 or 6. 1-14 : 2 Cor. 4 : Psalms 147-150.

}

The Daily Bible Readings for March.
3 S Mark 6. 1-14 [10 S Mark 9. 30
17 S Mark 13. 11
>4 S La. \. 26-46
4 M „ 6. 14-30 11 M „ 10.1-32 18 M ” 14. 1-27 ->'» M „ 1. 465 T „ 6. 30
12 T „ 10.32
19 T „ 14. 27-53 '«> T „ 2. 1-21
GW „ 7. 1-24
13 W
11. 1-27 20 W „ 14.53
17 W „ 2.217 T „ 7. 24-8. 10 14 T ,.11.27-12.13 21 T „ 15. 1-12 iS T „ 3. 1-23
1 S Mark 4.35-5.21 8 F „ 8.10-9.2 15 F „ 12. 13-35 22 F „ 15.42 ilii'Di' „ 4. 1-16
16 S „ 12.35-13.14 23 S Luko l. 1-26
140 S „ 4. 162 M „ 5. 219 S „ 9. 2-30

SI S Luke 5. 1-17

Births.
Rutter.—On February 8, at Stanley, the wife of Edwin Rutter. *>f a daughter.
Sedgwick.—On February 8, at Stanley, the wife of H. H. Sedgwick, of a son.
Marriage.
Fleuret : Biggs.—On January 19, at Stanley, Octave Fleuret to Catherine Bigga.
Deaths.
Davis.—On February 3, at Stanley, John Davis, aged 58 years.
Brown.—On February 9, at Stanley, Charles Brown, aged 45 years.
The Editor cannot be reponsible for any omissions of Births, Deaths and
Marriages, unless notice is sent in by the earliest opportunity. Address, The Editor,
Falkland Islands Magazine.
/

Working Party, at Mrs. Deans February 14 and 28; March 14 and 28.
Books for Sale at thf. Parsonage.
Bibles 3s. and 2s. 6d., Churrh Services from 3s. 6d. to 2s. 3d., Prayer books 9d. and Is., C.itechisnu Id.,
Hymnal Companion Is., 8d., and 2d., with music 2s. 6d.; Sankey Ilymn books 2s. 6d., Is. 6d., 6(1., 3d. & 2i
with music 3s. 6(1. ; Peep of Day 2s. Is. 2d. and 61. ; Line upon line 2s. 6d., Is. 4<I. ;md 9d, ; 1 recept upon
Precept 2s. 6d. aod Is. 6d.; Lines left out 2s. 6d. and Is. 6d.; More about Jesus 2s. 6d. and Is. 4d.
Bibles with the Scotch version of the Psalms Is. 6d. .md. Is. 2d.; Prayers for Socml and iutmi y
Worship—Church of Scotian! Is. Cd.; The Shorter Catechism lcL

-
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M hat strange ideas some folks liavc ! What, curious, Islands .id.ro ?—so that girls prefer to remain at home,
aims.guide the lives of tunny! If each one’would only instead of going out and earning their own bread.
honestly acknowledge what lie most longs for and aims
M hat is the teaching of Scripture and experi
after in life, what startling revelations would he made! ence on the point ?
As civilization advances, what was at one time regarded
When Adam was created, while yet in a state of
ns honourable and right is in the next generation— holiness, free from all stain of sin, he was placed in
through pride—looked upon as doubtful and to he the garden of Eden “ to dress it and to keep it,”
avoided.
(Genesis it. lb.) So that even then man had to labour
In watching the advance of the Anglo-Saxon race and work for the fruits of the soil and had to fence and
we find that ns generation succeeds generation, there guard them.
From this passage of Scripture we
is a growing disposition to allow children to grow up j learn—
. with the idea that the hornv-han led man of toil is an j
1. That labour is God’s appointment. Kvcrv man’s
object < f pity, and a laborious inode of earning one’s work is appointed by God. We arc to do aur duty in
living is above all things to he avoided. If possible, that state of life unto which.it has pleased God to call
get into an oil ice or a store and live on a starvation I us. Our future occupation depended much upon our
income, so long as one can cultivate white hands, a parents, on our own conduct at school, the influence of.
white shirt front and wear a b! ck coat. Vet in hard others as we grew up from childhood; but “rough
times—an I the.v come in spite of all the wisdom and ho.w them how we may, there is a Providence, that
foresight of men—these arc the very first to be dis- 1 shapes our cuds.” “ To everyman his work,” (Mark
charged and the least able to turn their hands to any- ' xm. 3-1). “Go, work in my vineyard,” (Matthew
thing else.
i xxi. 28). This dignifies labour. This lifts the trivial
It is the same, with the girls. The mother may j round, the daily task into a higher element. It is thus
have been to service or some other work for vears we glorify God in all that we do. 1 Cor. x. 31.
before her marriage, but the daughters—they will
2. That labour is pleasant. It was so to Adam,
never be allowed to go out and earn th i own living before the fall. Even now it is so to the Christian
and have to say “ Yes, ma’am.” They must stay at when he takes it up as the duty laid upon him by the
home, living in comparative idleness on their father’s Master. If the daily round of dut.es are willingly,
hard-earned wages, ever on the look out for a husband, cheerfully, brightly and conscientiously fulfilled, under
disgracing their womanhood by their flagrant attempts the Master’s eye, how docs not this lighten even the
to hook Dick, Tom or Harry—taking the first who h rdcst lot. Put if duty is done because it must be
offers and settling down to a life of misery and dis- done, il is against tlie grain and causes discontent and
carilent, if n«>t in the cm! de-erted and left to struggle unfaithful, unreliable work.
3. That labour is necessary. Tt was necessary even
along as best she can, supp* rtlilg both herself and the
Or else the father’s life drops and the in a sinless state, It will he our chief occupation in
children.
daughters arc left helpless and homeless, like a flock of the next life. If nature abhors a vacuum, God abhors
young go dings when the parent birds liavc been shot, a lazy creature. Our mental faculties arc formed for
realv to fall victims to the first unprincipled person work. Our members are given us for work. Thcv
fail, grow weak and cease to exist as living powers
who comes in contact with them.
N w w ’ are C i isL ns. In all our doubts and unless t! e • tire exercised. Our happiness and safe tv
ditlieultics the principles of life laid down in the llible from temptation require us to be employed. “ Tfio
arc our. final Court of appeal. What saith the Word devil finds mischief for idle hands to do.” If the
on this subject ? As our space is limited the answer Creator is ever at work, with the Providential Maud
can only be given in the merest outline—but “read on the Helm—sec Psalm 104—the creature should
likewise be at work.
mark, learn and inwardly digest it.”
III.—But what saith the New Testament.
I.—How was and is labour viewed in civilized
1. “If any will not work, neither let him eat,’’
countries ?
1. In ancient Greece, the free men spent all their (2 Tlicssalonians hi. 10). In a German refuge for the
time, in athletic sports, military training, debating and poor, if ail inmate refused to work he or she was sus
pended in a basket from the ceiling during dinner
amusement. The work was done by slaves.
2. In Rome, those among the free who became poor hour and from th it coin of vantage would view the
preferred to live on charity—labour was a disgrace, dinner, but could not partake of it. Tiic Apostle
Pam’s practice was to work with his own hands,
only lit for si tves and captive* taken in war.
3. In the Southern States of the United States, weaving sails and tent covers (Acts xvm. 3 and xx.
before slavery was abolished, any whites who had to 31). His principle was “Not slothful in business,
support life by labour, were despised by the. other fervent (boiling) in spirit, serving the Lord,” (Romans
whites and by the negroes and were spoken of as xn. 11).
2. i>ut let us go higher. See Mark vi. 3—“ Is not
“ mean whites.”
They were astounded at the
4. In the United States, it is said that the first or t.iis THE Carpenter?
second generation born in the country arc ashamed to high and holy character of Ilis teaching: they wore
follow the trade of their parents if the Infer have been struck dumb as they witnessed His miracles of healing
labourer’s or artisans—they become clerks, commission and mercy. They looked upon the Hands scarred and
agents, &o.
To a certain extent this is true in enlarged from hard manual labour as tiik v 11 i :e
England. Is it somewhat prevalent in the Falkland Carpenter—they looked on the Features brenz-.d and
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seamed by exposure to ?Vi3 score.ung S’itt of Palestine d visiters who li.ive decline! to accept opportunities of
a i.l then, full of scorn, t,h>\ cnc u Is not this the | advancing the n.selves—either by marriage or l>y
Caui’kstku ?
1 le \1 paintings of the Lord strive to • accepting some lucrative situation. They preferred—
make the Godhead shine out through the features : \ from a sense of duty—to remain at home that they
they thus give us a false so far as the reality is i might assist their parents in supporting) educating and
concerned—idea of the real personal appearance of the I putting out into the,world their younger brothers and
Man, Christ Jesus, when upon earth. As Man, to all j sisters; or they have felt that their first duty was to
intents and purpose*, llis outward appearance was that j their parents and they have remainel with them t>
of the WORKING vii.LA.Gis Carpenter ok Nazareth. • comfort and cherish them in their declining years.
What conclusion is to be drawn from the foreWhen duty does not hid one to continue at home it
going?
; should he the aim of each one to go out into the world
1. All must work through reason of their very I and support oneself. So strongly is this truth being
nature Work is an absolute necessity of our being.
■ felt at home that many girls—in independent eircum2. Most, thank God, must work for their daily bread,
stances—learn sometrade, profession or calling, so
Oar souls and bodies are given to us to work with. , that they may serve their generation to the best
t
The earth is given to us to work on.
! their ability if it should please God that they re3. In honest, faithful, conscientious toil we serve main unmarried.
God as well as when we are on our knees. Neither
No doubt, in our small community, there is not
should be omitted in the Christian man’s life, as both such a scope for girls as there is at home, but where
are necessary for r-jal spiritual life and growth.
there is a willing pair of hands work will alwavs he
-i. God placed Adam in the garden not to do as he found,
L.
13.
pleased—work or not work as he fancied—lie placed
Darwin, January 28th, 1895.
him there under order and command to do as lie was
O
bid.
5. Each time we use force to make ourselves | The Rev. E. C. Aspinall left Stanley on November
discharge our duty conscientiously we strengthen the 5th to visit the camps and adjacent islands of the
inner man.
Each time the blacksmith wields the j M ost Fulklands. Services, Bibio readings, entert linslcdgc hammer he strengthens and develops the I nients, examinations and catechising of children we.a
muscles of his body. So each time we rise up against carried on continuously from house to house,
natural indolence or sinful inclination, we confirm our- |
Sixteen services and forty-fine 13.I*ie readings were
selves in the path of duty ; we make it easier to do the held, seven baptisms ce.eorate I, one marriage pc right and the wrong becomes more distasteful and less formed, fiftr-futir chihlrcn examined and Holy Corndifficult to resist,
I munion administered 3 times to six communicants.
Novc.nther 5th reached Pebble Island, 7th-9th Port
There are many points of view from which the !
above subject may be looked at. But one thing is j Purvis, Port Howard; 9th-13th Bridge House, Shag
certain, that no father or mother has any right to Harbour; 13th-14th Hill Gap, Mr. Scott’s; l-lth-15th
bring up their girls with matrimony as their only Bosom Hill, Fox Bay East: 1 nth-1 ‘Jth Fox B ty West;
object in life.
Certainly one out of every three i I9th-2lst Black Shanty, Port Elgar; 21st-2dul
remains unmarried.
They should be trained and J Chaffers Gullet, Tiger Btv; 22nd-27th Port Stephens
taught to look forward to maintaining themselves. ! South Harbour, Dyke Island, Weddell Island; 2 7111 When oi l enough they should be encouraged to do so. 1 30th Sand Peach, Kelp Creek ; December lst-3rd
Then independent—so long as it pleases God to give ; Weddell Island ; 3rd-5th Spring Point, Foster Crec2 ;
the n health and strength—with money in the Savings j 5th East Buy; fitli Chartres, Little Chartres; 7thB ink, respected and respecting, they will not be so 10th Chartres, Wooislied Point, Dry Pono, Mr.
ready to throw themselves away on the first comer—if ' Skilling’s, Ridge House, Plain House, Warrali House,
he he unworthy.
j Maine Point; lOth-11th Shallow Bav; llth-LS.h
These Islands being pastoral and utterly unfit—from Keppcl Island, Shallow Bay; 18th-2>)th Saunders,
soil and climate—for agriculture, the surplus papula- j Shallow Bay; 2<)th-22nd Hill Cove, Mr. T. Goodwin,
tion mint emigrate. Many of our most enterprising Mr. Llarnosn; 22nd-25th Roy Cove, Port North,
young men have done so, and on the whole they are 1 Dunbar, West Point; 27ili-28th Dunbar; 28t.li-2.Jtli
succeeding and some at least are on the road to wealth. ' Hill Cove; 29tli-30t.li Woolshed Point, Chartres;
Few of them return hero to seek a wife, certainly ! January 1st Mr. Scott’s, Hill Gap, Shag Harbour,
several have married in the country in which thev Port Howard ; lst-5th ** Result ”; 6tli-7th Fox Bay;
have made their home.
" 7th-1 Oth San Carlos N., San Carlos E. ; 11th Douglas
Parents ought to face these facts and take a wise Station; 11 til-12th Teal Inlet, Arrojomalo, Two
nn 1 broad view of the circumstances in which they are Sisters, Stanley 8.45 i\m.
N. B.—Mr. George Lloyd kindly took Mr. Aspinall
living and act accordingly for the best interests of
their children, but more ojpecin ly of their daughters. I to Weddell Island in the dinghy—it took three hours
Lowtijick E. Brandon.
| pulling across from Dyke Island to Gull Harbour
P. S.—Tin attention of rciders is called to the I jetty,
paragraph in which it is stated that the subject is a
--------—
large one and cannot be fully dealt with in so short a Dean Brandon left Stanley to visit Darwin anu
paper. There are noble examples of both sons and : Lafonia on January 23rd.
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Extract from the Official Gazette of December 20th~ 180-U

BURIAL BOARD BALANCE SHEET for the Year Ending Sep. 30th, 1894.
1>,{...
To Commission paid L. Jones, collecting
subscriptions ..................................
„ Falkland Islands Company for tools ...
,, .lames Smith, Notice Board
..............
,, Books Us., Hoe Is. 9d.,
........................
„ Custodian; 12 months wages to 30th
September, 1894
..............
...
,, Custodian ; extra for grave digging
,, B..lance
...

£

3.

d.

13
0 10
2
2
0
4

3
2
(»
9

24
0
21

0
5
6

0
3
4

£19 II

9

^R£ s.
By Balance in Savings Bank......................
8 17
,, Collection by Mr. .1. I.cwis
.............
117
„ Dean Brandon
.......... 24
5
»>
„ Louis Williams
..........
(j lo
?>
„
„
„ Dean Brandon
.............
0 4
„ Grave spaces sold to Mr. A. E.Baillon
13 4
,, Cash advanced by Dean Brandon
...
0 3
„ Interest on Deposits............
0 8

d.
8
8
G
0
0
3
9
10

£49 11

9

October 18th, 1894.

December 11th, 1894.

Balance

...

21

G

4

J. J. FELTON, Auditor.

Extract from “ Official Gazette of Dec. 27th, 1894.
Ilis Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
appoint lhe following gentleman to be Justices of the
l\iace for the Falkland Islands.
G. Hurst, Esq., Chief Constable and Sheriff.
T. Robson, Esq.

of Newspapers or Books 8 ozs.
By Command
F. Ckaigie ITalkett,
Postmaster.

Extract from “ Official Gazette” of Jan. 17, 1895.
His Excellency the Governor lias been pleased to rePostagc on Letters and other Articles between appoint Mr. Janies Lewis to be a Member of the Burial
Si <nley and the places in Postal communication there- Board, and to appoint Mr. James Smith a Member
is at the following rates :—
thereof under the provisions of Ordinance 9 of 1892.
For “ Letters” n< t exceeding 1 oz. in weight. Id.
Every additional oz. or fraction thereof,
Id.
Ilis Excellency the Governor in Council has been pleased
41 Books,” Postal Packets not exceeding 2 ozs., 1(1.
to appoint the following gentlemen to be members of the
Over 2 ozs. and not exceeding 4 ozs.,
Id.
Board of Health under the provisions of tlio Health
Dd.
4
Ordinance, 5 of 1894.
9»
6 „
99
99
Letters and Phi kets of Newspapers or Books, must
Messrs. J. Lcllman,
not exceed in size.
John Poppy,
J 8 inches in length,
Thomas Watson,
9
width,
Joseph Williams.
5>
G
depth.
5’
o
Letters must not exceed G ozs. in weight, nor Packets
iWcj'JSoaiiKci'cci'wccccoccssocwossfiscvjowo'iC'iwooci'joucooooooec

At a Meeting of the Destitute Poor Committee held on January 21st, it was decided to appoint Miss A.
Felton and the Hon. J. J. Felton as a sub-committee, to act at such times as any of the members of the
committee are absent from Stanley.
'Members of the Committee
Miss A. Felton, Hon. J. J. Felton, lion A. E. Baillon, Reverend Dean
Brandon, Reverend P. O'Grady and Mr. J. Smith.
Subscriptions received, 1894 :
November 1, Mr. James Greenshields ...
17, Mr. 1L Goss......................
24, Mrs. Dean
.............
jj
26, Mr. T. Rowell.............
December 9, Mr. F. Durosc......................
31, Cap*. F. Rowlands............

£ $.
4 0
0 10
2 0
10
0 10
0 7
£8

7

d. 1 Expenses :
Mrs. Holders............
0
Mrs. Dix
0
0
0|
0
0
6

ALICE FELTON, Honorary Secretary.

£ s.
1 11
...6 3

d.
G
0

£7 14

6
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OUR VISIT TO PORT EDGAR.
were W. Anderson, A. Ilnvvcy, J. Glcadcll, A. TTardv
and C. Johnson. While of the outside Lake Hammond
----------“Port Edgar, ahoy,” we all cried, as we reached the fence party, there was but one good jumper, Willie
top of the ridge, which lay at the back of the Settlement, ; Rice, East Fox Bay.
at the sa ne time reining in our horses to have a. good 1
A foot race was run between II. Gilbert of Port
look at the Settlement before descending the ridge again ; Howard and T. Martin of Port Stephens: distance
to go into the Settlement.
100 yards, stakes 5/-aside, winner II. Gilbert by a
What a picturesque sight did we see: down at our i yard.
And last but not least a children’s race in
feet, so to say, lay the houses, with their chimneys which every child took a prize.
smoking us a welcome, dogs coming—barking—to
Everything went off in good order, there were no
meet us to the very top of the ridge, and curious to say, disputes or rows of any kind, thanks to the sober sensef
the dogs even seemed to know that it was Christmas, j of all who were present. I heard an old visitor say,
for their hark sounded to us like ; “ Merry Christinas, that he never had so much sport, jollity and such a
wow, wow, Merry Christmas, wow, wow.”
pleasant Christmas in Port Edgar, as he laid this year.
On the bright green which stretches around the I can say with truth, that everyone departed well conScttlement. were all the children of Mrs. Jack Smith tented an 1 happy, and hereby we, outside
Luke
and Mrs. James Anderson, in the brightest of clean Hammond fence people, mean to express our very host
dresses, placing different sorts of games, while till the j thanks for the hearty welcome and kind tr*;at nent we
inhabitants, and visitors to Port Edgar, roused bv have had from the Port lvdgar and Port Stephens
the barking of the dogs, came standing outside the people and can only hope that next year we mav have
houses on the green, all of course to havea guess who 1 as good a Christmas as we have had this year.
we wore.
Descending the ridge, we came against a fence, ! lsT Sweepstake Rxrns at ;»/• Entry Fee.
W
which was not there the Christmas before, so we all
llIZK 0/ , 2nd ri/.i. 10/ .
thought that the lookers-on would have, a proper laugh
1st Class Horses.—C. Brocas’ Primrose (Owner) J,
at us, for coming into a paddock and not knowing the ^ • Lux ton s Ovaro (A. Hardy) 2 Also ran A.
way out : lmt luckily one of us spiel a gate in the fo:e Anderson’s Selina and \Y. Anderson’s Nettle,
2nd Class Horse.—T. Martin’s Bantam (C. W’h’te) 1,
end corner, through which we were not slow in getting.
Our party split, some went to stop at VI r. Anderson's W. Audenson’s Molutla (J. Gle.i'cll) 2. Also r m
and some at Mr. Smith’s house; where wc were met I last mg’s Fear Not and G. R ittlcy’s Young Star.
3rd Class Horses.—(’. Pr trhurd’s Maggie C‘.
with the always usual cordial welcome and hospitality,
A is >
for which both" Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Smith are well White) 1, C. White's Mabel (A. Anderson)
ran, C. Johnson’s Jimmy Lewis and J. G loaded s
known en the West Falklands.
Many an old chupi or shipmate did wc meet there ; Patience,
an 1 by the time we had our hands very nearly shaken i
Private Race between W. Buxton’s Ovaro (A. Hard; )
of, our hostess had some refre huieiits set before us, . and C. Proems’ Primrose (Owner), for 10/-. Primrose
which to say the truth, wc did all honour to, for our won bv a length,
appetites were keen after our ride.
2nd Swkkpstake Racks at a/- Entry Fee.
Monday.—W‘e awoke, roused by the sound of many
good morning wishes, while the Sun cast her bright 1st Class Horses, 1st Prize ill, 2nd Prize o/ -. 2n 1
streams through the window-panes, promising us a fine Class Horses, 1st Prize !'»/ -. 2nd Prize
Jr l
dav.
Class Horses, 1st Prize la/—, 2nd Prize -)/—.
In a few minutes the whole house was alive with voices
1st Class Horses.—C. Brocns’Primrose (Owner) I,
and good morning wishes. After having partaken of a IJ. Clifton’s Young Frolic (Owner) 2.
Also n.n
g »od breakfast, we ail went outside on to the green W. Buxton’s Ovaro.
s > ne lying down in the sunshine, some walking about, ;
2nd Class Horses.
Crawley’s Nancy (H. Clifton)
s *■ ne talking about the fine weather we were having, in l? G. Rattley’s Young Star (C. Anderson) 2. AI so ran,
fm't everybody was as pleasant as the weather itself.
J. Garth’s Ringlocks.
Alter an hour or so, everyone who was putting his
3rd Glass Horses.—C. Pritchard’s Magrio (C. White)
private horse in the Sweepstake races, got i.is horse and I. W. Anderson’s Nettle (B. Anderson) 2. Also* ran.
kept him handy until after dinner, when we were to J. Cobb’s Slapdash or.
have the races. Below is an account of all the horses
which run in the Sweepstake races, a good many other
Tlikr of war between Port Stephens men and men
horses ran, but it wouid have been a hard job to keep °<'tsido Hammond fence in which the o»tside Lake
account of all lh-»-e th u r-ui for pure sport, so I only Hammond tc,u'c people pulled the strongest,
just send those who ran for stakes.
Names of Port Stephens men: W.'An era >n, J. Cobh,
We had also a grand tug ol war, between Port J. Smith, J. (»leaded, A. Hardy, A. Ilarvey, C.
Stephens men and men belonging to different stations .Johnson, T. Martin, (J. Rattley.
outside Lake Hammond fence: in which the Port
Outside Luke Hammond fence people: J. Cheeks,
Stephens men alter a manful struggle hud to give in. IB Gilbert, C. Broen-*, B. Anderson A. Clifton, J.
Also there was some good running and high jumping Mackenzie, C. Hastings, C. White, C. Pritchard,
d tic, over a lasso stretched bet wee i two men, in winch
0
the Pm t Stephens men Uok the cuke, the best jumpers j

r
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DARWIN RACES,
_______January, 1805.
j ^ Trotting Match. 2,200 yards.—W.
?lim a”"ual racos "_c/e !lcl(J on t,LCUSUal 'recourse | 13s
W\ l«aklcy
2> lx" FinlavVon'^V" Oi!
lit Dumvin on Now tears Day. I here \vau a-good 2u Entries,
attendance of spectators from the Company's Camp, j
from the North Camp and from Stanley. Everything
O
•went off in good order, the races commencing at 11 i
SPIPPING NEWS.
o’clock, were finished at 3 p.m. in beautiful weather.
After the races were over the wind rose and during the
night it came on to rain very heavily. There was a ! I itF. Matt. s. s. “ Abyhos” arrived from the West
ball held in the Cookhouse in the evening, which was C'oast on January 16th. Passengers:—Mr. C. Williams,
well patronised and which was ably conducted by Mr. Misses (2) Williams, Mrs. Curtze and baby and one
servant; Messrs, Patrick Orr, J. Merrin, J. Frazer.
W. IIamil and others.
Cargo from the West Coast, 067 puekrges.
Thanks are due to everyone who so ably subscribed
The “Ahydos” sailed for Europe on January 10th.
and helped l<> make the races a success.
Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie and 2 children and
North Arm Men. Open to anv marc that never run
T. Forster. Cargo for Europe, 905 bales of wool and
before. 400 yards, 10 stone.—A. Middleton 1,20s.,
o8<> bundles and sealskins.
C. Glcadcll 2, 13s., W. Fraser 3, 7s. 6 Entries.
The Mail is due in Stanley on March 4th, April 11th,
Messrs. Bullion and Nirhol.
Open.
500 yards,
May 17th and June 20th.
10stone.— \V. Coutts 1, An English Saddle, C.
Ilyman 2, £5. A. McCall 3, £3 3s., A. McCall 4,
£2 2s.,
Smith 5, £1 10. 10 Entries.
The “Result’* arrived from the West on January
Darwin Men. Anything Co’s or P. P. Co’s Men's. 13th. Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Rowell and family
5 )0 yards, 10 stone.—P. Enninga E £L 10s., F. and F. Check.
Jennings 2, £1, A. Middleton 3, 15s. 6d. 7 Entries.
The “ Iladassah ” arrived, from Port Stephens on
Dr. Eastment.
Open.
800 yards, 10 stone.—J. January 14th. Passengers:—A. Mercer and R. Jones.
Campbell 1, £2 2s., 'I'. Patterson 2, £1 12s., A. j
The “Hornet” arrived from Darwin on January
McCall 3, £1 2s., G. Glendall 4, 12s., D. Findlayson J 15th. Passeugcrs:—Mr. Noble and Miss E. Crook.
5. 6s. 7 Entries.
'J'he “ Fortuna” arrived from North Arm on January
Frazer and Finlavson.
Anv Co.'s or P. P. Co.'s 16th. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp and J. HaJJiday.
Men. 500 yards, 10 stone.— 1). Findlaysoii 1, £’I os., |
The “Fortuna” left Stanley for San Carlos on Jan.
W. Frazer 2, 15s., j. Campbell 3, 10s. 9 Entries.
I 21st. Passengers;—Mrs. Curtze, Misses (2) Williams
Armstrong and Coutts.
Anything that never won ( and Mr. C. Williams,
u prize. 500 yards, 10 stone.— P Enninga 1, £1 os., j
The “ Result” left Stanley for the West on January
F. Jennings 2, 17s., ('. Glcadell 3, 12s.
21st. Passengers :—Mrs. Fugcllic and (laughter.
G. Jennings
Open. 500 yards, i0 stone.—A.
The “ Hornet.” left Stanley for Darwin on January
Findlaysoii 1, XI 8s., P. Watson 2, £1, U. Reive 3, 28th. Passenger:—P. Orr.
1 Is. 1 1 Entries.
The “ Iladassah ” left for Carcass, Keppel, and New
Subscription Race.
Open to Boys under 10 stone. Island on January 22nd. Passengers:—Mrs. Mannun
300 yards.—E. Suircz 1, 15s., J. Smith 2, 8s., Hugh and daughters (2) and Mrs. E. Biggs.
The “Chance” left for Speedwell Island on January
Campbell.A, ,5s. 8 Entries.
North Ann Men. Any P. P. Co.’s Men’s, 500 23rd. Passenger :—W. Hardy.
The “Hornet” arrived from Darwin on Jan. 26th.
yards. 10 stone.—-M. McCarthy 1, £l Is., Mr. Niehol
The “Fortuna” arrived from North Arm on Feb
2, 1 Is., A. McC'all 3, 7s. (id. 7 Entries.
W alker Creek Mon. Open. 700 yards, 10 stone.— ruary 2nd. Passenger :—Mr. Axil.
The “ Hornet left for North Arm on February 4th.
J. Campbell 1, £1 7s., T. Patterson 2, £1, W. Blakley
Passenger:—Miss E. Watson.
3, 13s.
The “Iladassah” arrived on February 8th. Pas
Subscription Race.
Open to any colt tamed last
year. 400 yards, 10 stone.—G. Patterson 1, £2 10s.. sengers :—Mrs. Man nan and daughters, Mrs. E. Eiggs,
]). McKenzie 2, £2, A. Bonner 3, £1 10s., J. Campbell \V. Sharp - Janson and — Crisp.
The “ Hornet” arrived from North Arm on Feb. 9th.
4, £1, C. Smith, 5, 1 isAnv Co.'s Mare.
500 cards. 10 stone. Passenger:—Mr. Fell.
C. Smith.
— P. Watson 1, 17s., W. Simpson 2, 1 Is., G. Patterson
H. M. S. “Sirius” arrived from Monte Video on
: 8, 9s., (coll). 6 Entries.
January 26ih. Passengers:—Mr. and Miss Baring.
A. McCall. Anything that never won a Pint Prize.
The “ Fortuna” left for North Arm on January 1 Oth.
500 yards, 10 stone.—W. Frazer 1, 19s., W. Peck 2, Passengers :-^-Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Burns and
14s., Mr. Niehol 3, 9s. 6 Entries.
Mr*. W . Peek and family.
Subscription Race. Kor navvies under 10 stone.—
l he “ Hornet” arrived from North Arm on Januaiy
Hugh Campbell 1, 15s.. M. McCarthy 2, 8s., 1‘. Watfon 1 lt>«. PassengersMr. and Mrs. Ritchie and family.
3,5s. 8 Entries
j
1 he “Ccancc” arrived from Lively Island on
P. Noble. Consolation Race. For beaten horses. ■ January 12th.
400 cards, lOstone.— W. Ccuiic 1, £!, G. Patterson 2,
The “Jlornct” left for Darwin cn February 12th.
I
II. M. S. “Sirius” left Stanley on January bin, tj
I2s., W. Armstrong s, 8s.

i

Visit some places around the Islands. She towed the
ship “Speke” out to Port William.
The “Catrina,” Royal Yatch Squadron, arrived Feb.
20th, with Lord Carnarvon and Prince Victor Dhulep
Singh on board.
(From the West).
The “ Ruth Waldron ” arrived
at Port Howard on December 28th. When she has
finished there she will go to Sun Calros and Stanley.
The “ Ruth Waldron” anchored in Stanley Harbour
on February 1st.

perfected in the year 1888 that the efforts made produced really practical results.
The Pricstrnan Oil
Engine is designed with a view to mixing the largest
possible quantity of air with a given quantity of oil in
[ such a manner as to permit of its use in the working
cylinder without deposit of tarry products.
This
: engine is complete in itself and requires no boiler to
j give a supply of steam as in a steam engine or a supply
] of gas as in a gas engine, the power in the Oil Engine
being obtained direct from the oil which is in the
supply cistern, the engine having to prepare its own
The Captain of the “ Speke M having hoard there was charge of vapour for combustion, The engine is very
a r eport current in the Islands that there was reason to similar to a gas engine, working as it docs upon the
believe, that the Night Watchman was thrown over- same principle, that is, by the internal combustion of a
board when the boat was stolen, wishes it to he known ' mixture of gas and air.
ai
In the oil engine the petrothat there is no foundation whatever for such an idea, j leum bocomes the substitute for the ga^, it being
vaporized before entering the cylinder and the heat
On January’ 17th the Falkland Islands Company's generated hv the combustion of a mixture of oil
barquantiue “Thetis” completed the first stage of her vapour and air inside the cylinder is used directly to
annual voyage to these Islands, anchoring in Stanley’ to expand the products of combustion and drive
Harbour at 6.20. p.m. She left London on November forward the piston. The cylinder and outside working
16th and had favourable winds and weather as far as parts are fitted upon the engine bed, which is hollow,
the River Plate, which was passed on the 39th day | the oil storage tank is cast in the bed and holds
from England; after that poiut she met with light and ! sufficient oil for about 17 hours run. The apparatus
contrary winds and her average run per day for the re- ! for vaporising the oil—viz., the sprav-nmker and the
inaining 15 days of the voyage was only 58 miles; her vaporiser—is also fitted within the bed plate, and in
passage on arriving in Stanley was 54 days from land connection with the reservoir, upon the ’.-Me of the
to land and 61 days from Gravesend to her port of engine, is an air pup which supplies air to the oil
arrival.
reservoir, this being necessary for forcing the oil
On Mondav November 26th at noon the “Thetis” through the Sprav-maker into the vaporiser. The oil
passed a large ship’s boat floating nearly perpen- tank is fitted with a simple 6 Way Cock. When the
dicularly, with her bows out of the water, as if heavily j handle is upright the cock is closed, when turned to
weighted aft, her position then was, Latitude 44 do- the left air and oil are supplied to the starting lamp,
grees North and Longitude 17 degrees West.
j when turned to the right air and oil arc supplied to
As several of the ship’s company had not crossed the the sprap-nmker. The cylinder ami valve chest arc
line the usual ceremonies took place on that occasion, water-jacketed, the water being circulated by gravity
King Neptune and his satellites being gogreous in wigs from a tank. At the hack of the cylinder are two
of tow and with dabs of scarlet paint appearing upon valves, one being automatic and the other being opened
unexpected portions of their visage.
by an eccentric. The upper or automatic valve opens
The “Thetis” interchanged visits on Christmas eve on the suction stroke, admitting the mixed air and oil
with the brigantine “ Crossowen ” bound to Patagonia, from the vaporiser. The lower valve is opened during
on the following day, after comparing chronometers, j the exhaust stroke by an eccentric on a shaft rotating
the two ships parted company.
I half as fast as the crank shaft. Through this valve
After discharging her Stanley cargo the “Thetis” j the exhaust gases pass to the jacket of the vaporiser,
will proceed to several ports, principally on the West. | At the back of the engine is the battery of tho EdisonSome of the inhabitants will perhaps he glad to hear 1 Lelandfe tvpe—which lasts for a period of 500 working
that Mrs. Patmore and her little girl are again making hours—and the Induction coil used for igniting the
the voyage in the ship; on arriving in Stanley they charge.The circuit is
completed at the proper
and ail on hoard Were well.
moment
by a contact finger on the eccentric rod,
which passes between a pair of springs connected by
-O
wires to the battery. A screw plug in the cylinder
Tiie Sheep Shearing Machinery at North Arm consists j contains two porcelain bars, through which the wires
; of one 7 Brake II. P» Single Cylinder 9” dia. by 12” j pass.
Stroke Horizontal Priestman Oil Engine and 24 |
The action of the engine may he bficlly dcccribeil
liurgon’s Patent Machine Shears, 12 being fixed on j as follows:—
cither side of the shed, also one pair of grinding
The vapour is formed hv the oil being forced from
wheels for sharpening the combs and cutters.
| the reservoir through a pipe leading to the spray*
“The Priestrnan Oil Engine,” manufactured by maker. Here a fine jet'of oil is met at a nozzle hv a
Messrs. Priestman Bros., Limited, of Hull, England :— supply of air and is completely broken up into a fine
During the last 40 years both in England and America spray, which enters the chamber called the vaporiser;
many endeavours have been made to make a reliable this being warm, the spray is quickly turned into
Oil Engine, using the ordinary'mineral oil of commerce, vapor and is ready for being drawn into the ey
®
but it was not until the PficStmfl.fi Oil Engine was f together with the necessary amount of air to nia

1

combustible charge
1 he governors are coupled to '"with gun-metal ball and socket joint and the wh 4e i*
the spray-maker and regulate the quantity of air and secured to collar on bottom of cone bracket by thumb
oil according to the power the engine, is giving off, screw. At the foot is u gun-metal swivel and elbow
thus ensuring perfectly steady running under varying joint which secures the two sections together and
loads. An explosion takes place in the cylinder every allows the rods to be turned in any position at will,
second revolution, the action of the piston being upon A pair of elbow joint wheels connect the two lengths
its forward stroke to draw into the cylinder through of centre rod. On the shear proper is a back spindle
the inlet valve a charge of vapor ; upon its return the with steel pin which slots into connection on bottom of
charge is compressed, and upon the crank turning its short centre rod and fitted with a pair of wrist joint
centre an elect1 ic spark in the cylinder ignites the wheels to crank spindle working in the centre of sheur
charge, giving the requisite impulse to the piston, handle. An elbow joint and swivel connection secures
The return stroke then exhausts the spent vapor this to the frame of shear. Upon the top of crank
through the exhaust valve and the next stroke re- spindle is an eccentric pin with steel revolving ball
commences the cycle. The spent vapor thus liberated working in rocker fitted to base plate and running on
being a at high temperature, is allowe 1 to pass around steel roller. In the centre of rocker are 10 small steel
the vapoiiser, so that the heat, which would otherwise halls running on washer and rocker sleeve secured by
he rejected and lost, is utilised in aiding the conversion nut. To end of rocker is rocker fork having two arms
ot the incoming oil into vapor. After doing service in and steel centre finger which press upon a threetliis way, it escapes through the exhaust pipe.
A toothed steel cutter making 2000 vibrations per
point worth)’of notice is the lubrication of the cylinder minute on the surface of comb. The comb has 10
which takes place from a small portion of the oil during teeth and is firmly secured by 2 screws to frame of
compression condensing on the cylinder surface and shear. A tension fork is also secured to base plate
1 ibricatcs it perfectly, thus saving a considerable amount and adjusted by finger screw and spring on cover of
of lubricating oil.
shear.
This increases or reduees the pressure on
in starting the engine the oil tank is put under cutter and comb as required to allow of free and clean
p 'assure by the hand pump and the heater lamps cutting.
lighted. When the v qioriser is hot enough, which will
These machines have gained a wide reputation on
he in about twenty minutes, the six hay cock is opened sheep stations in various parts of the world.
In
to adm it air and oil to the vaporiser. Bv the patent self • Australia many of these plants are at work. At
starter the engine then receives a “kickoff” and liurrawang, Forbes, eighty-eight Burgon’s machines
starts. Beyond lubrication of the hearings no further are in use and working splendidly.
This statiou
attention is necessary. Any ordinary mineral oil as broke the. World’s record in 1893 in the number of
Used for lamps, &<•., is suitable for the Pri.estinan Oil bales of wool turned out—viz., 140 bales for the days
Engine. These engines are now manufactured in sizes work of 7$ hours. The Royal Agricultural Society of
up to 70 Actual II.P. Hun lreds are in daily use and arc England awarded its only prize to Burgon and Ball for
A. E. Rea.
giving the greatest satisfaction in the hands, of Sheep Shearing Machines.
Gardeners, Coachmen, Shepherds; Labourers, women
STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY.
and the natives of different foreign countries. They
have already been adopted l>v nine Governments and SuHsnuutKits in the Camp are requested when return
a e in use in forty-nine Countaies besides the United ing any books, to enclose the catalogue and to state on
Kingdom. They arc very extensively used for electric the outside label of the parcel from where and whom
lighting at mansions, &c., pumping in collieries and the books arc sent, as often a great deal of unnecessary
mansions, agricultural machinery, rock drilling, &c. trouble arises from not knowing what subscriber is
Received the highest awards wherever competed. The returning his books. Parcels of books when returned
Priest man Oil Engine is also manufactured in the should be addressed to “The Librarian, Lending
marine type suitable for launches, barges, Ac., many of Library, Stanley.” It would be a great assistance iu
choosing books for subscribers, if the catalogue were
these are ia use in various parts of the world.
and
44 Burgou’s Patent Sheep Shearing Machines,” always returned with the books wanted marked,
^
.
manufactured by Messrs. Burgon and Ball, Ux Plate especially those not wanted crossed out. Unless this is
Works, Sheffield, England :
attended to subscribers must sometimes get the same
These machines arc built upon sound mechanical books twice over,
principle and arc of simple construction. Upon the
Subscriptions to the library arc as follows : <.tan e\,
main shaft, revolving at a speed of 400 revolutions per one book per week 5/- per annum; two books per
minute, is fitted a cone Pulley working upon a cone week 8/-.
Camp, parcels of 12 books sent out as
secured to bracket by steel spindle, fitted at the opportunity arises 10/- per annum. Double parcels A1.
bottom with steel pin which couples to centre rod of The library is open at the Social Club Room on hndavs
machine.
The faces of cone pulley and cone are fromi 3.30 to 4.30. The following periodicals can be
pressed together by a spring secured to brackets of obtained at the same time for a subscription of 1/-per
machine. The machine is put in and out of gear by a quarter or 4/- per annum. Atalanta, B°ys ^
set of striking gear and draw bar secured to cone Cassell’s Magazine, Chambers, Girl’s Own, Good \ ou?,
bracket. The centre rod and intercasing is in two Family Herald, Little Folks, Chatterbox, Leisure
sections, the top part being 4 ft. 4 in. long and the Hour, Quiver, St. Nicholas, Sunday at Home uu
bottom 1 ft. 8 in. The top of outer casing is fitted Strand Magazine.

STANLEY RIFLE CLUB.

on Friday, .February 8 tb.

favourable to

I
i

h shot w;,s fireil and the possible rwult
I
Jt/™ a'now won by Mr. J Oleman, who made the
* , r Challenge Cup, held by Sergeant W. Qmnnlan. ims »J
made bv any member,
^ » w in the first stage, this hems *!»^m point.. in
I a Hu.e
ranged SSl,. Shot a, -200 yards.

The following are the scores of the etght

prize winners.

2nd Ptage.
1st Stage.
Grand 'Total.
Total.
200 500 GOO
200 5°0 600 Total. ;
178
80
28
28
24
93
I
31
31 98
.V Coleman (Silver C<p)
171
87
30
32
25
81 !
29
27
28
T. H. Rowell (Cash Prize)
16 t
82
29
30
23
82
30
'
23
29
W. K. Turner ,,
»
lot
8.)
32
24 24
81
29
31 21
IV. Quianlan
,>
152
81
30
21
27
31
20
20
F. I lardy. Sr.
139
70
30
2)
15
69
25
27
17
Albert Biggs
?}
135
77
28
2.)
20
58
|
19
25
14
F. .1. Hardy
V
1 15
65
24
25
1G
50 1
24
12
13
1{. II. Aldridge ,,
The Cup was won last season with 155 points, so that it will be seen by the abo e that the shooting is
gradually improving.
SrnscnirF.ns Pri/.k. 5 Shots at 200 Yards.
J. Summers, 21 points, 1st; C. K. Aldridge, 20 points, 2nd ; W. Coulson,Sr., 19 points, 3rd.
\Y. K. TURNER, Secretary.
The amounts collected by Public Subscription for Cash Prizes will be published in our next issue.—Editor.

>
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A kootbai.i. match was played between Stanley and 1 of his hoofs would be disti lg.ished in the hard ground
II. M. S. “Sirius ” on February-1st. A very pleasant on measuring the spot we discovered lh.it in several
game, ending in a victory for the ‘‘Sirius” of 8 goals places the horse b id covered over sixteen feet in one
t0 nil.
bound. I would like to know if any body Ir is ever
It is hoped that the return match will be played on J scciror heard of a horse taking a longer leap in the
the return of the “Sirius” and th it a repetition of such ( Falkland?. 'The hor;c above, mentioned is within a few
I months of being three vears old and stands over I’o.irt -cii
friendlv feeling may be the result.
“Sirius” team: Baker (goal), Morris and Ilealv I hands high.
T. M.
(backs), Jackson, Gruitt and Payne (half backs),
-Campbell, Sargent, Rigby, Lawton and Hutchinson A flamingo has t .ken up its residence in Muddy
(forwards).
Creek, Do lights Station. Jt is alone and has been there
Stanley Team : Rev. E. C. A spina II (goal), Sergeant for sometime. It is very shy an d will allow no one to
Qaain’an and K. Bennett (hacks). W. J. Coulso'n, A. approach within shoi. It would be a pity to shoot it.
Biggs and F. Aldridge (half hacks), J. Waleli," A,
A. Iv.
Watson. F. Adams, J. McAtasuey and G. Fieurct
(forwards).
| A-pet cat belong;n r to a Shepherd a few vears ago, used
Linesmen. r .Mr Wiseman and Mr. J. Ln.xton ; to go with-him e\c y morning for the horses and when
Referee, Mr.Gihbert.
he caught a horse in the camp, it won I 1 jump up in
front of him and ride home to the corral; it also
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
became a great f ivourite among the horses, One
Having noticed some ti ne ago in vour M ignzine that morning the owi e- went for the horses without the cat
a colt jumped the Egg Harbour Corral, r mav men and when the hois :s came .to the corral, the cat
was not
tion that a somewhat similar case happened here this there, a colt amongst the horses bolted out of the corral
season.
The station colts were corraled on the 16th and run down to the bouse an 1 wbiunie 1, at once tin
of August an 1 the mining started next dav
Ymoncat, came out, jumped on bis back and the colt gallope 1
the n Has a grey horse *hirl, seemed to he eve.rvbov’s
back to the corral with his clmm. When riders c.tme
f-ivotmte and flic biggest horse in the
corral,
of
course
to
the Shepherd’s house the cut used to jump upon the
he w.-s the fi-st to he caught.
CX!,,ninc»'-e gear an,I one ,l„y a ri.l. r
t.. lw h mirth*! mill gearert, when mouuteIT* TV'""®
fr ill.,/, unlit receivin'' it* fir-t
L„
,U-a <
" I'1' ■* ' c.v « i. k«.| 1,,,,-f.c, :us usi.al the < i,t j :,,npel
iust.-ifit,‘v t„„k L, jimp. V'hejinn/'u,,:, f '
lo, hc''
O.c l.or^e began to jump verv
'*! one, as it « straight ..heart but lv!
' bci"<J yi'1®"V
,"'e ""i T let ^
Whc" tl,c
1 h ive -ecn. After returning with ,h„
" i ""-ex' !l'lfl fi",3llClL lllc c'>‘ >"ul «» .stererl the animal; the eat
him go, mv ehuin un i / ret,.,me I to ,1m . , , k‘ltln" tl,cn ismonnte.l anrt walked to the house quite proudly
jumpe I, alit war no, fur from, he dorra! a" , p 1® ^ a"‘l
"l® °"'nCr went to the horse, he was
,u<1 lae J nnt j trembling with terror.
•• Pl-u. ’
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Church Services.
On Sunday at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7 . PM.
Morning Prayer on every v. eek day at 8.45. a m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and an the
third Sunday an 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Choir Practices.
On Suhday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially or Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the
Vestry on Friday from 5.30. p.m. to 6.30. p.m.
Sunday School*
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. P.M.
The Children’s Library.
In the Veslf-y, on Sunday, at 4. P.M.
Penny Savings Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. a.m. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. a.m.
e, November 24thr 1894.
Patagonia,
“ We have had a lovely spring after a very severe winter on these high lands. I
have just finished lamb-marking and am getting ready for shearing on December 1st.
The sheep are in excellent condition, as we get some very fine showers of rain—the
very thing to do good in this country.”
K. M.
•.•.r

*.■.*.*.*.*.*

A most enjoyable dance was given on January 30th by the Petty Officers of H. M. S.
“ Sirius ” to the inhabitants of Stanley. His Excellency the Governor, Mr. and Miss
Baring, Captain Pipon and the Officers attending during the early part of the night.
Dancing was kept up with much spirit until well into the early hours.
A PROFITABLE EWE.
The splendid Shearling Ram from the flock of Mr. John Neans. of Mine, near
Lincoln, which at the recent sale of the Lincoln Long Wool Sheep Breeders Associa
tion made the high price of 152 guineas w’as, it transpires—the progeny of the same
Ewe that dropped a notable pair of ram lambs in the previous year. These were sold
at the last Fair—-one for 200 guineas and the other for 70 guines. Thus the produce
of one ewe has in two seasons brought to the owner the handsome some sum of 422
guineas.
Gaucho.
NOTICE
On and after March 1st, 1895, cheques drawn by Messrs Bertrand and Felton will
not be available for more than six months after date.
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Piuce of the Magazine. Unstamped, 2/6, Stamped, 3/-, per annum.
Single'
copy, 3 t.
Advertisements are inserted on the cover at the rate of 6d. per line of *12
words each. Subscribers changing their residence will please send to the Editor by
the earliest opportunity their new address.

A SIDE SADDLE For Sale—in good condition. Price £3.
Mrs. PAIGE, Port Howard.

Apply to

The individual who wants The Sea and its Living Wonders,” by Dr. G. Hartwig,
will please communicate his name to the Editor.
WANTED, a pair of dumb-bells, each about 3 lbs weight.

Apply to the Editor.

Mils. DAWKINS, qualiiied Nurse, can receive for nursing Medical and Surgical
coses and specially Maternity cases, Easy Terms.
A. DAWKINS, Ilaircuttmg, Shaving and Shampooing up to date. Easy Terms.
=rtr_ - -.5--;”;

vr. .timv.-.rr;\r-nr-- rvr.~

:

For Sale.
The land with the hrre known as “ M vitag io H mse,” together with the furniture
an l all buildings an l improvements on the land, which comprises all that bounded as
follows:—Oi the north by John Street, on the Eist by Dean Street, South by
Fibzroy R >i 1 an 1 on the West by lan Is of G M. Dean.
For further particulars apply to W. W. Bertrand or J. J. Felton.
*. •.V.'.V&V

Falkland Island Views
A -Histery of the Islands with 20 Views in a green cloth cover, with extra cover for
posting, for 12/6; reduced from 25/-. T. H. Rowell (or Agent), Stanley.
Avr.c.:;ltev.•.*.ixx .....

x:-v. .v-i

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED

PASTE DIP; WATERPROOFED
FLUID DIP,
Soluble i.i Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition.
NGN-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap '’ lotatons furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods.
Alex. Robertson, A Pij. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.
h.

Messrs. Ness & Co.

TteueVed from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Dipl oma (the
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to
use and, above fill, it is ReLable.
NESS & Co., Darlington, England.. .

%
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Price Thp.ee Pence.;
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Clkrgt.—Rev. Lowther E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. K. C. Aspinall, Assistant Minister.
Select Vbstrt.—Mr. F. Durosc, Minister’s Church-warden.
Chief Constable Hurst, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Treas.; Messrs. J. G. Kelway and Joseph Aldridge.
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LB8&CN3, kc., FOR EVERY SUNDAY AND HoLYDAY IN APRIL.
7. 6tli Sunday in Lent. Morning, Exodus 9 : Matthew *26 : Psalms 35 & 36.
Epistle, Philippians 2. 5-12: Gospel, Matthew 27. 1-55.
Evening, Exodus 10 or 11 : Luke 12. 28 or 20. 6-21: Ps. 37.
8. Mon. before Easter. Morniug, Lamentations 1. 1-45 :John 14. 1-15: Ps. 38-40.
For the Epistle, l'siaih 63. 1-20 : Gospel, Mark 14.
Evening, Lamentations 2. 13 : John 14. 15: Ps. 41-43.
9. Teus. „
Morning, Lamentations 3. 1-34: John 15. 1-14 : Ps. 44-46.
jj
For the Epistle, Isaiah 50. 5-13 . Gospel, Mark 15. 1-40.
Evening, Lamentations 3. 34 : John 15. 14 : Psalms 47-49.
10. Wed. „
Morning, Lamentations 4. 1-21 : John 16. 1-16 : Ps. 50-52.
Epistle, Hebrews 9. 16-29 : Gospel, Luke 22.
Evening, Daniel 9. 20 : John 16. 16 : Psalms 53-55.
11. Thurs. „
Morning, Hosea 13. 1-15 : John 17 : Psalms 56-58.
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 11. 17-35 : Gospel, Luke 23. 1-49.
Evening, Hosea 14 : John 13. 1-36 : Psalms 59-61.
12. Good Friday.
Morning, Genesis 22. 1-20 : John 18 : Ps. 22, 40 k 54.
Epistle, Hebrews 10. 1-26 : Gospel, John 19. 1-38.
Evening, Isaiah 52. 13 & 53 : 1 Peter 2 : Psalms 69 & 8813. Easter Eve.
Morning, Zechariah 9 : Luke 23. 50 : Psalm 68
Epistle, 1 Peter 3. 17-23 : Gospel, Matthew 27: 57.
Evening, Hoi’ea 5. 8-6. 4 : Romans 6. 1-14 : Ps. 69 & 70.
Morning, Exodus 12. 1-29 : Rev. 1. 10-10 : Ps. 2, 57 & 111
14. Easter Day.
Epistle, Colossians 3, 1-8 : Gospel, John 20. 1-11.
Evening, Exodus 12. 29 or 14: John 20. 11-19 or Rev. 5
Psalms 113, 114 k 118.
15. Monday in Easter \ Morning, Exodus 15. 1-22: Luke 24. 1-13 : Psalms 7*>-77.
For the Epistle, Acts 10. 34-44 : Gospel, Luke 24. 13-36
Week.
Evening, Canticles 2. 10 : Matthew 28. 1-10 : Psalm 78.
16. Tuesday in Easter^ Morning, 2 Kings 13. 14-22 : John 21. 1-15 : Psalms 79-81
Week.
J For the Epistle, Acts 13. 26-42 : Gospel, Luke 24. 30-4£
Evening, Ezekiel 37. 1-15 : John 21. 15 : Psalms 82-85.
21. 1st S. after Easter. Morning, Numbers 16. 1-36 : 1 Cor. 15. 1-30 : Psalm 105.
Epistle, 1 John 5. 4-13 : Gospel, John 20. 19-24.
Evening, 16. 36 or 17. 1-12 : John 20. 24-30 : Psalm 106.
25. St. Mark. Evange-^ Morning, Isaiah 62. 6: Luke 18. 31-15. 11 : Ps. 119. 33-7:
list and Martyr.
J
Epistle, Ephesians 4. 7-17 : Gospel, John l.\ 1-12.
Evening, Ezekiel 1. 1-15 : Phillippians 2 : Ps. 119. 73-104.
28. 2nd S. after Easter. Morning, Numbers 20. 1-14 : Luke 20. 1-27 : Ps. 132-135.
Epistle, 1 Peter 2. 19-26 : Gospel, John 10. 11-17.
Evening. Numbers 20. 14-21. 10 or 21. 10: Colussians 1.
21 : Psalms 136-138.

}

Tue Daily Biele Readings
I 7 S Mutt. 20
8 M John 14. 1-15
1 M Luke 5. 17
2 T „ 6. 1-20
9 T „ 15. 1-14
10 W „ 16. 1-lG
3 W „ 6. 20
4 T „ 7. 1-24 11 T » 17
[12 F ». 18
5 F „ 7.24
6S
„ 8. 1-26 |18 8 Lukh 23. 50

14 S Rev. 1. 19-19
15 M Luke 24. 1-13
16 T John 21. 1-15
17 W Lu. 13. 18
18 T „ 14. 1-25
19 F „ 14.25-15.11
20 S „ 15.11

for

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Apriu

S 1 Cor. 15. 1-29 28 S Lu. 20. 1-27
M Lu. 17. 1-20
29 M „ 20. 27-*-1
T „17. 20
30 T „ 2L °
W „18. 1-31
T „ 18.31-19.11
F
„19. 12-28
S
„ 19. 28

bxE cf the most striking contrasts between Christian
and heathen countries is to be noticed in the manner in
which children are brought up.
Throughout the whole range of the many Greek and
Latin books which have come down to our time, there
is not, I believe, one single reference made by any one
of the writers to their childhood as being a lime of
happiness.
Children wen? kept very much in the background}
left under the sole charge of slave??, in many cases—as
infants—exposed alive, in the open fields, to be
devoured by beasts and birds of prey. Nothing was
time to brighltin, ciiilive'ri or cheer the lives of
children.
In all Ghrisii.-m countries, children arc brought verv
shortly after birtli—as sooif >\& possible—to the Church
that they may become mbttibo'rs of the Church Catholic
(the Church <>f Christ all o'v'dr the earth) through the
Svr.-imcnt <>f
iptisin, as be'iug most agreeable with
As their intelligence
Ihc institution of Christ,
develops, they art? carefully taught (he first elements of
the Christian faith.
Among the Jews much care was bestowed upon
t’hil.lnm. A Jewish boy was admitted i if to the Jewish
Church when eight days old, by circumcision. As the
Children grew tirby were iaugh’t the Commandments,
{he Psalms and thoroughly ground in and taught to
read the Old Testament Scripture?*. At the age of
Ihirteon they were brought to the (emplc iii Jerusalem
for confirmation: Henceforth they weft* looked upon
hs full members of the Jewish Church ah'd responsible
before God and man for their own conduct.
Sec, for example, the training that Timothy, the first
Bishop of the ( iii.rrh in Ephesus received. St. Paul
flius writes to him in 2 Timothy i. f» : “ When I cull
1 remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee,
which dwelt first hi thy grandmother Lois, and thy
inother Eunice ; and 1 am persuaded that in thee
ft!so.” And agitiii rh tht‘ ??fd chapter; the 14th and
lath verses: “Continue thou in tlifc* things which thou
hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing of
whom thou hast learned them : and that from a child
(infant) thou haHt known the I loly Scriptures, which
fire able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith
ivlri h is in Christ Jesus.”
Timothy was prepare ! for the higfi an'd important
positi in he occupied; as a pro-Apostle, by the loving,
pious, prayerful instruction in the Old Testament of
his mother and grandmother. How many bright and
shining lights have thus been given to the Church of
Christ by the piety of God-fearing parents. Witness
Saint Augustine and iVrs' mother Monica.
She
{dlowcd him in his wifd and wayward youth with
earnest prayers and tears, Until he became, next to the
Aposties, tijc brightest iVnd most' influential writer and
preacher in the Christian cAureh.
Parents have,- now morfi than ever, much responsibilitv resting on them regarding the C hristinn cdwcntioiV
of their children’, taught without Chrisftinnjpriftciplo,they will turn out—?n many cases—cld'vC’r dbvils.
See tliis result in Australia, where juvb’nilo crime has
increased by leaps and bounds, so much so that the
very authei i-t-ies themseh e$ arc skirt-led-and-are casting.

about for means to stop It..
I most earnestly ask all parents who arc seriously
facing the fact that their children’s future in this lite
and the next depends—under God—solely on
........
the
Christian, training they get as children} to look the
matter fairly in the face.
1 he children of Christiari parents arb, as infants}
baptized with water in the name of the Father, the
Son find the Holy Ghost:. This is but the first step;
| Read most carer illy the Service for ike Public Baptisni
j of Infants, read the rubrics (rules) ns well hs the
! Services, Then turn lo the Catechism, which follows
immediately after the Baptismal Service. No thought
ful parents can rise from the perusal without seeing
more clearly than ever they did before; the almost
infinite! responsibilities laid lipon them when they were
entrusted by God.with children; iiow ranch for untold
generations—it maybe—rests upon thS lint? of conduct
they pursue in rearing and training their children:
In Stanley—to assist parents—we have our Sunday
Schools and children’s practices. Every effort is made
to aid parents to instil into the minds of the children
(1) Faith in the Trinity—in God the Father, who
treated and preserves us ; in God the Son, who took
human nature into the Godhead, to give us an example
of a perfect human life and to die on the cross as a
fahisom for marry j in .God the Hcfly .Spirit, who
/caches us of God and,’ dwelling in the heart, drives
out all vile and sinful thoughts,’ making iii6 life good
and honest. (2) Obedience to the Ten Commandments
—teaching children that these precepts do hot merely
forbid what is harmful for us and others, but also
command what is good for us and others. See how
St. Paul explains (lie Eighth commandment, “Thou'
shalt not steal.” “ Let him that stole stoal no more;
but rather let him labour, working with his hands the
filing which is good, that he may have t6 give to hint
that needeth,” (Ephesians iv. 28)'. Not only “ t6; keep1
my hands from picking and stealing,” but also, “ to be
true and jnst in all my dealing; to learn and labour
truly to get mint own living, and to do my duty.”
Church Catechism, “Duty towards my neighbour.”
(3) Prayer; more especially the great exemplar prayer;
*f The! word’s Prayer.” That God hears and answers
P™)'«r- That we as God’s children on earth ever hold
Communication with him in prayb'r.y
Every child should know—at the very least—the
Apostle’s Creed, the Lord’s Grayer and the Ten
CbVnmnndmcnt*. A3 far as opportunity and time will
allow; children should learn the history of our Lord’s
lffe 6h eartfe in the Gospels; the long preparation for
the coining of Christ as described in the Old Testament;
the spreading and building up of Christ's kingdom on
ea'fh/ tfs recorded in the Acts of the Apostles and their
Epistles.
-To nid parents in this work the needful books arc
kept on sale in the Islands.
Bibles, Catechisms;
Prayer Books,- IlyhVn BoOks; PeCp of Day; Line upon
Lino,- &c.
.
.
1 Phi ivhcn young people are sufficiently instructed
and old enough;th£y should have the llolv Communion
set before them; as the great means by which the soul
is brought- nOhr to God; in the heart feeding on the

;

f

f

spiritual food of the holy mysteries ot the -LordV of scandal. -I ‘know .pe.ipke on the is and who used to
.Supper—the Body end Blood of Jesus Christ.
It 1 think it agreat joke to torment their son until he
young people can thus be trained to look forward to | swore at them, and he quite a child. What then will
and prepare for the Iloly Communion, a very powerful ! become of father and mother who scandalize their
lure for good will be brought to bear upon their lives, children ?
One of-the most frequeut causes of scandal
For surely none can come to the Lord’s Supper and is the had habit of cursing, swearing and blaspheming
then give way to swearing, drunkennoss. dishonesty or —a bml habit which, alas, so many parents have conunfaithfulness to duty.
tracted. Cursing is abominable in itself, for it is the
But let the parents and guardians of youth remember language of the damned. How great must he the
that practice must back precept. It will never do to outrage when lie whom Clod lias made his familiar
act as the preacher is said to have done, when the friend, speaks the language of the reprobate. Cursing
contradiction between liis preaching and practice was is a scandal. There is rarely a more scandalous sin.
pointed out. His advice was, “ Don’t do as I do, but Impure conversation is a poison.
But impure lips
do as I tell you.”
There have been eases where shun the light, being opened only amongst persons q!’
c hildren learned to look with horror on certain sins, the same mind, where the pestilence created by them
because they had living examples of their ill effects in is not so generally spread. But who does not witness
their own parents.
the daily spreading of the pestilence of cursing and
1. Let the children never hear from a parent’s lips a swearing. If any of your readers doubt this, let thei#
lie, a vile expression, or even an angry word. The listen to the conversation of the rising generation iij
paper, “A Serious Word to Parents,” which follows Stanley or the Camp and they will soon h.e convinced,
.this address, written by one of yourselves, a resident Cursing is detrimental to the cursor. While on earth
tor years in the camp, is, from my own knowledge, but he carries about in his soul a worm that gnaws at hjs
too true.
rest and peace. He deprives frinisolf of Cod’s blessing,
2. Let the children ever see dutt placed in the without which ho cannot he happy, lie forfeit? his
foreground. Faithfulness to duty—before as well eternal happiness, llow often we hear people, talk
as behind the master’s back—over-riding inclination, about the education they have got, but, judging front
influence of friends, acquaintances or one’s own their conversation, they forget that self-respect is a
personal profit or ease.
great item of education. The lower th.o word iho
3. Let them be early trained to active, Milling more delighted they seem to be in using it. “Ho
obedience. When father or mother says “ Yes ” or loved cursing ami it shall come unto him,” (Psnluj
“ No,” a ready submission to the will and judgement of cvni. 18, Dottay Version).
the parents.
Cursingis also detriments! to others, not mention the
4. Let them learn to show respect to their elders to harm done to those whose souls arc contaminated by
and those in authority over them. It is most un the poison flowing from cursing lips—sometimes whole
pleasant to hear children speak of neighbouring communities are punished for the outrage committed
shepherds—fathers “of families, in many cases—as by a few'; and sometimes Hod permits the evil t/)
Tom, or Jack, or Bill.
come upon Jilin who was cursed, especially on children
5. Let all training, teaching, correcting, or praising cursed by their cruel parents. Parents should therefore
be referred to the highest principles—God’s will, God s be on their guard—such us thpy are, such will he their
commandments, Christ's example, the Sp’rits teaching, children. If they are virtuous, their children will b.o
the future life.
virtuous; if parents are cursors, cursers too their
childron will he. Parents have to render a strict
Loxttuer E. Brandon.
account fur everv one of their children. Jf the? lio
O
lost through the bad example set hv their parents, tb.c
A SERIOUS WORD TO PARENTS.
parents also will be lost. Other sinners serve the dovij
for pay, hut cursors and swearers are volunteers, wliq
Parents have important duties to perform with get nothing for their pains.
regard to the children.
Upon them the obligation
What must parents do in order neither to lose their
devolves of supporting clothing and caring for their own souls nor to forfeit the souls of their children }
offspring and watching over their preservation. But What must they do to throw off that disgi sting habit
there is a still more essential duty which God imposes of swearing ? Jt is very difficult. “If the Ethopiai)
on parents. They ought to form the young minds of can change his skin or l|ie. lpopard his spots, you alsfl
their children to the love and practice of virtue. may do weil when you have learned evil,” (Jcrcmiu))
Parents above e,ll must set a good example to their xin. 23). Yet it is not impossible if parents, who are
children : they must comport lheinselvc3 in such a in the habit of cursing ami swearing, will but apply
manner that they can say to their children, what the following means, Inflect often, how abominable,
Christ said to His Apostles, ‘’I have given you an fpolish and scapdalpus it is to cursp. Reflect on the
example, that as I have done to ypu, so you do also,” severe npcount you will haye to give at the Judgment.
(.John xiii. 15).
If you ivill have to answer for every idle word (Mattli.
Parents consequently ought to set a good example xii. 30) what will be your loss if your mouth overflows
in their words and actions.
Woe to them if they have
curses ?
Watch your own conversation and
Watcli
1VC i with curses?
failed in furnishing to their children this example—if j punish yourself whenever you have been so unhappy as
they have been to their sous and daughters an object I to curse. Have recourse to prayer and beseech God

*vcry flay for his assistance in governing vonr tongue.
God will bless your earnest efforts and enable you to
repair the scandal you have given your children. Let
•them read good books. Youth is the host time to
acquire correct language. It docs not require wealth,
•the poorest can obtain the faculty. And how? by
Rising the language of good books—in other words,
4hat which one reads. From -the .taste of the best
speakers and writers treasure up choice phrases and
accustom yourself to their use. lint do not fall into
the opposite error of selecting only that which is
•pompous and high-sounding, for Unit will make one
•ridiculous. lint choose the language which is good,
■expressive and clear, and the habit of correct speaking
soon becomes fixed and makes it a plcasuro to listen to
you.

Again 1 have toenrA n»c remark nwed by a Lady of
Stanley, one who leads in all good works, that if a
person accepts work of a menial nature, they are s<>
looked down upon. Also it has been stated by one
who has much to do with children, that it is the dutv of
those who have their training to teach them to look
upon themselves as little ladies and gentlemen, of
.course that is all every well, if not carried too far.
You say that these Islands being pastoral and utterly
unfit—from soil and climate—for agriculture, that the
8 irplus population must emigrate., 1 would ask, Sir, are
you sure there is a surplus population, if so, how is it
tjiat so many men are imported from home every year
—almost every mail some come, this seems strange, if
1 we admit things to he as you see them. Rut arc the
Islands so utterly unfit for agriculture ? We all know
we cannot grow corn here, hut arc there not other
Make votir home beautiful* bring to it flowers,
things that we can grow and do grow as well as tin y
I'hint them around you to bud and to bloom,
can lie grown anywhere ; for instance potatoes, they
Let them give life to your loneliest hours,
.can and arc grown well in these Islands and yet we
IiCt them bring light to enliven your gloom.
import large quantities, why do we do so, is it became
it pays bctfer to grow wool2
You seem to think th:ii
‘Then shall it be, when afar on life’s billows,
the fact of many of our most enterprising young men
"'lierevcr vour tempest-tossed children are flung,
"They will long for the shade of the home weeping emigrating to he a benefit to tlie Colony, I cannot see
willows.
it in that light. Jf our best young men leave the
And sing the sweet soijgs wjiich their mother had Islands, it appears to me that the Colony will lose by
their absence, to sav nothing of the money they lake
sung..
with them and invest in a foreign country.
At-riiA.
Rut i\& you say the subject is a large one, one that
O
needs to he well thought out, perhaps it may be some
To the Horrent of the F. I. Magazine.
day and by other brains than mine.
Stanley, February 2bth, 1895.
Hoping you may find space in your Magazine for
Peak Si it.
these few thoughts,
I nm, Sir,
Will von allow me space for a word or two in your
Faithfully yours,
Magazine in reference to some remarks of yours in the
J. G. P.
jssuc for this month.
You state that in watching the advance of the Anglo- 3 St. George’s Fields, Canterbury. October, 18, 189-4.
Saxon race we find that as generation succeeds genera Dkau Mu Dean,
Will you excuse my writing, I am the Secretary
tion, there is agiowing disposition to ullow the children
One of my
to grow up with the idea that the horny-handed man of for the South American Mission here.
collectors "was son of a General Money, living close by.
toil is an object of pity,
I should like to ask, Sir, (if it is as you say), that it lie died this year and at his death £1 1-ls. was found in
His
is the bullion to look down on the man that lias to his box which he had collected for the Church,
work for his bread bv the labour of hands and the sweat parents wished that something special should be given
of his brow, (1 will not call him by the hackneyed and the Bishop of the Fulklands suggested n paten as
idirase of working man, for wc all should or ought to additional ones arc useful, so as Mr. Simpson informs
i»c working men, whence comes the idea of which you me that the Rev. J. Williams will he coming out, ho
speak ? Does it come from the horny-handed man of will give it into his charge. It will be addressed to
toil, oj does it originate with those who are spoken of you if you will kindly accept it for the Cathedral, If I
fts having a soft job ? Again you say wjth reference to may say so when you receive it would you mind acknow
girls, whoso mothers may have been to service before ledging it to General Money, Ilopehourno, Ilarblcdown
marriage, that tliey-—the girls—will never be allowed Canterbury, or to Mrs* Money. They have been sorely
to go out and earn their own living and have to say tried for a very promising son was killed in that South
•‘Yes ma’am.” Do you not think that if there were African war with Lobengula. I think a letter from
less of “Yes ma’am ” and such prison-like, barrack-like you saying it would be used would be very comforting.
yules about lights being put out and and going to bed It is very small as the cost was £1 14s. the sum tlm
at certain hours and more friendship between employers little boy had. We hare put an inscription on the back.
It is very pleasant to think that at last you have a
and employed and service made more homelike, that
perhaps the girls would be more willing to go out and Church for indeed it required much perseverance to
earn their own living. Also is it not just possible that conquer so many difficulties.
jBclieve me,
some of these mothers-of whom you speak, may have
had in their day such an experience of service, that
Yours truly.
E.mii.y Williams.
thc^ do not care th it their girl* should have the same,

I hope the Chair my dear brother-in law sent Is also
use-: . That is made in the old wood which was used
in this Cathedral.

her liusbaftd might he the coflsofjnfehcfi o? this breach
of the rules. She appears to have felt it so much that
she fell ill ; and I never saw her again until a month
later, whe, being at the Ilome” with a sister of mine
O
. for the purpose of
and the Dowager Lady B
Gay and stirring times are expected when the “ Sirius ” giving the hoys the prizes they had won, the poor
returns from the West to meet the March mail. She superintendent’s wife looked so ill and haggard that I
will alt vek Stanley, when no doubt the Volunteer force asked Lady B-------, to say something encouraging,
will valiantlv stmd up in successful defence of their which she did. Upon this the woman turned to me*
hearths and homes. The ambulance—a butcher's cart and exclaimed—“ Yes, Sir, I lmvC been illj very ill,
will it is hoped return
as empty as it set out. ever since the night you Was here, and you have no
Chdlenjes will be freely exchanged between the pitv for a poor old woman that was Sick. You were
“ St.inlevites ” and “Sinusites,” but no 1>1 )od will be going out to Shoot wild duck, and you promised to
shed, as football and cricket will give fuill scope to the send me some, but you never did ; and for a gentleman
energies of both parties.
A bo vj race will also he in- j to break his promise to a poor woman istoo had—is it
elude 1 in the programme, in which no doubt the yacht * not. my lady*/” There was only one conclusion to
“ Catarina” will take her full share.
arrive at—that the poor creature was mad ; for it so
happened that at that time I had never so much ns shot
------------- O------------any game whatsoever, much 1«3S a wild cluck : and mV
A STRANGE OCCURRENCE.
| circumstances wefe Such, that even h id I been going id
i shoot anywhere, it is more than probable that 1 woud
The following T make no apology for giving to the; never have sent this woman any game at all, an 1 certain
public, nor do I volunteer any comment, as people are j that l would not have considered a wild duck as proper
divided in opinion as regards supernatural influences j f01,d for her. Be this as it may, on the 18th of March
at work in the world ; and I do nor wish to side either j followin'; we received the following telegram from
with those who altogether disbelieve them, or with ; C*„nm n ler. How, 1 believe, Captain Fenwick, then in
those who, like the Rev. Mr. Lee in his book ** Glimpses j command of the Harrier” :—u I riwrot m s tv that
in the Twilight,” credit their existence implicitly. If I your* brother was lost in the Falkland Islands on tlu?
have a duty to fulfil in narrating this episode in my life, J pjth of January, whilst out shooting wild .luck.” He'
it is to tell the incident a3 it happened in its moat trivial was acting-lieutenant of the “ Harrier,” with which
arr 1 uninteresting details, and leave the reader to form 1 ship he had exchanged from the ill-fate! *U)rphein” it
If.s own conclusions. On the l’Jth of January, 18(15, , month before she was a complete wreck on M mtikan *
it would sej n by my journal that after dinner I sallied Bar in New Zealand, and was on It’s way home wliert
forth to Gray’s Inn, for the purpose of rchcrirsing the |icr met with his terrible end. We wore more th in
“ Scrap of Paper, which some barrister friends and mv- brothers to each other; we we're b'osom frie'nds, ancj
seif in ten le I
to act in private theatricals which like one another in face though not in stature.
Is if
wo contemplate 1. For some reason ox* another the I possible that the poor woman al the’ M Home" saw hint
rehearsal was pospone1 ; and after an hour spent with j j„ her delirium, at id took him for me ?
Did lie select
my frien Is—Mr. Mollov, the eminent song-composcr, ■ the work in Which I was most deeply interested at the
being one, his brother, now i\I. P. for Kings County. | time to give me Warning of his loss on that desolate?
jwrilher, and Mr. Sehwenok- Gilbert a third
I smm- | island? Again 1 say, I make no comments, hut the'
tered home.
I bad to go the length of Oxford Street | facts are as I have related tlierm.— From “ Reminiscences
and pirE of Ilolbono As I reached Little Queen Street j of an ‘ AfGichc. >• » in Blackwood's Magazine forI was {impelled to have a look at the Shoe-Black Home,. September, 1885.
which in- imitation of Lord Shaftesbury’s excellent
O’
institution,, had been founded for poor Catholic vagrant
1m>vs, and in which, being its secretary, T Cook at the
To Che Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
January 30th, 1805/
tim : more than considerable interest. It was in itself an 1 Port Howard,
absurd idea to have a look at the outside of a very i
Dear Silty
poor house in a very shabby street afi eleven o'clock at ! A little excitement was caused at Port Howard on
jiight; but 1 obeyed the impulse, nevertheless-, and i January 3'i)tlA A man discovered—as he thought—a
when I came in front of the house, found that it was i boat anchored in the narrows; he quickly gave the alarm
Jig h ted up, contrary to all regulations, which enjoined ! and thinking it was th<5 stolen lifeboat belonging to
lights to be out by nine. Having rung the bell, I was j Che ship “’Speke,’ he got'a crew of three brave felloes
an -wered by the wife of the superintendent—a poor ; to man the whale boat, to capture the' prize. After an
w.i nan. who, for a lew shillings a week, tended to Che . hour’s beating against a heavy sea, they caught their
comforts of the ragged urchins under her care. To the ! prize easily, as, much to their dismay they found not a
qi'Stion why the lights were not turned out, she gave : boat but a rock, with the sea dashing nguinst it,
an ewaive answer to the effect that her husband had | making it resemble a white boat at a distance.
been obliged to go- out and that she was waiting for J would he prize takers ret lined a little crestfallen nnc
him. &c.—all of which £ might believe, as [ liked. I j much to the amusement of those who stayed at home.told her r would report the mutter to the committee, :
Yours truly,
ArX *‘jVE " IfN ^
am i left her in great fear Itrst her .Yunissnl and that of !

k

Falkland Islanders will be glad to see, by tiic follow
ing extract from the Western Chronicle, December 21,
1894, that one who was well known in Stanley for her
ready willingness to forward every good work for the
intellectual, moral and physical welfare of the people;
has had her public spirited efforts crown&l by having
a wider field opened up for her exertions and
beneficent influence.
The complete returns of the parish and district
Councillors and guardians for Somerset, Dorset, Wilts,
Hants and Fast Devon received up to Wednesday
night appear in the third page, mid the subsequent
fettirns among our latfest news. The results in a few
solitary instances — as was naturally to be expected—
have proved unsatisfactory to tliC Progressive party;
but, t iken getter illy, we have every reason to be
Satisfied with the first appeals to the rural con
stituencies. Nothing could he more gratifying, for in
flame; ‘.ban llic figures'for South Pothcrton. Miss F.
Blake, a daughter of Mr. W. Blake, of Bridge; headed
the poll for district councillors, ami has thus the honour
of bring the first lady returne l to the Rural District
Council to assist, amongst other things, in the admini tration of the Poor Laws. 'The Daily Chronicle of
Wednesday last, commenting on the return of a number
of hulies to the Boards of Guardians for the Affe’frbpolis,
remarked that there was ‘‘still room for many irior’S; ”
and it added that “ the care of the young, tTie infirm,
the sick, and the aged, is a duty that women are
infinitely better fitted to perforin than men.
We
Entirely endorse these sentiments, and are sure our
TV iders will lm.Ttilv congratulate Miss Blake on the
public spirit she has displayed in leading the van in a
Commendable movement to watch over the interests of
the female paupers in our workhouses. It will he sur
prising if in the future there are not to he found ladies
a( Yeovil, Martork, Stoke and elsewhere, ready to co
operate in such a tender and humanising undertaking.
O
SHIPPING NEWS.
ITiik Mail s. s. “Serapis” arrrived on February 14th.
1 assengers :—Mr. and Airs. Natt and daughter, II.
Waldron, Esq., E. II. Williamson and E. Goss.
Cargo from Europe,- 2093 packages.
The “Sf.kapis” sailed for the West Coast on
February 17th. Passengers :—Airs. Robins and four
•Children ; Messrs. G. Patterson, Frank Hardy, J. Crisp,
O. Olsen, O. Jensen'and E. IlCnscn.
The Mail is due in Stanley on Alarclv 4th, April 11th,
Mav 171li and June 20th.
The “ Chance ” arrived fi’Om Speedwell on February
9th. Passengers :—W. Ilardy and Maud and Ernest
Goss.
The “Result” arrived frohi flic West Falklands' on
February 12 th.
The*' Hornet” left fof North Arm and Bleaker Island
on February loth. Passenger:—Mr. Fell.
The u Fortuna ” loft for Darwin on February 17th.
Passengers:—Mrs. F. lving and Miss G. Biggs.
The “ Hadassali ” left for Port* Stephens-ami-Beaver

Island on February 20th. Passengers
H. Wald rod
lv=q., and P. Casey.
1 he * I ortuna ” arrived from Darwin on Feb 23rd.
Passengers: Mrs. King and C. Petersen.
1 lie ‘‘ Hornet” arrived from North Arm on Feb. 25th:
I he “ Chance ” left for Speedwell Island on
February 26th.
The “Forluna” left for Shall ow Bay and Hill Cove
bn February 28th.
The u Hornet ” left for Fitzroy on February 28th.
The “ Catarina ” returned on February 28th, from
shooting about the Islands. She towed in fiom Port
William the disabled “ Thomas Stephens.”
The “ Catarina” sailed for Monte Video, March 2nd.
The “ Thomas Stephens ” left Barry Docks for
Estpiiinalt on December 27th. Cargo, coal for the
Admiralty. Two weeks after leaving a man jumped
overboard, bis mind lmd never been quite right since
lie came on board. Were round the Horn, when the
sails were blown away. Had hardly b6nt new sails,
when a sudden gale struck her and carried away main
top-mast,- main-top-gallant-mast with all gear attached;
also mizcn-top-gallant-mast with yards’ and sails. No
one hurt
The “ Galgorn Castle” still awaits orders.
Tiie s. s. “ Lizzie ” wenl ashore in Danson Harbour.
She is supposed to have been Schooner rigged—the re
mains of two masts were found with her. She is two
feet eight inches long, seven and a half inches beam
and seven and a half inches deep from the top of the
bulwarks to the bottom of her leaden keel. The hold
was hollowed out but covered with aboard-—no hatches.
Docs any one know whore she was abandoned ?
O
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Stanley
Assembly Room Company, Limited, was held there on'
February 28th.
The fact of there being only one Shareholder present
beyond four of the Directors, can only be taken by the"
latter as a marked proof of confidence in their
management.
The Chairman in presenting the Balance Sheet tv
the Meeting called special attention to two items of
expenditure, which, although they reduced very
considerably the dividend for the past year, were in
reality valuable and permanent additions to the Share
holders’ property.
lie referred, of course, to the
erection of an addition to the building at the south cdc
—a much needed improvement—and the purchase of
the plot of land, also at the* south end of the building,
from Air. J. C. Robins. Had it not been for these
outlays, amounting to over £70, the Directors would
have had the pleasure of recommending the payment
of the same dividend as in 1893, blit had, under the
Circumstances, decided to pay one of 2/- per share for
1894, that being equal to very nearly
percent on
the paid up capital of the Company.
I bo Meeting then terminated with the usual votes’
i of thanks.

Extracts from the Built Book tor 189$.

.•»
On Education
On Ecclesiastical
.
/•
Op P< ‘sjt Office
•PP
.
Op Public Works
•PP
On Interest on deposits ip Savings Bank ...
Civil Establish inept apd other miscellaneous
expenditure exclusive of the above
...

Report on the Blue $oos, 1893,
Revenue a»d E.xpgsptTuu£.

£
427
407
2278
2075
635

The Re venire of the year (exclusive of J/u)d {sales)
^mounted to £11,430, the Expenditure to £11,388.
Compared with the previous year, 1892, tlip Revenue
444.0
showed a decrease pf £35, and the Expenditure an
increase of £441,
Cjjstoxs, Trxde mid Shipping.
The “Land Sales Account” pn December 3Jst,
The
Revenue
of the Customs Department for the
1893, showed that £11,929 were invested, while the
•“ Surplus Fupd A-ccopnt" on the satpe dat£ amounted twelve months spiled December 31st, 1893, amounted
to £3,649, ns compared with £2945, the receipts of
to £1,982.
^Neither of these funds is in/duded in the above- the proceeding twelve months, or an increase of 19o
This lfevenue is almost wholly derived
mentioned amount returned as Revenue, towards per cent.
the total Revenue received, the following figpres show from duties on spirits, malt liquor, wines apd tobacco.
the contributions from the yaripus sourc.es :—r
Imports and Exports,

!

i

Tlie total values of Imports apd Exports (exclusive
of specie) for tljc twelve months were as follows :—
3825
£
427
71,126
Imports ...
9»
546
... 131,872
Exports ...
9P •
tP P
605
4008
Total, £205,998
1365
678
The recorded Imports and Exports of specie for the
Out of a total expenditure of £11,388, the follow- same period were :—
Imports £1,4 25, Exports £30.
There is every
ing figures represent the approximate expenditure on
reason, however, to bo.ieve that the Exports wpre very
the several principal services;—
much larger.
The following statement will show the direction
On Pension*./.
356
•PP
•PP
On Police
629 of the import and Export Trade (exclusive of specie)
.• f •
PPP
On Prisons ...
88 of these InJppds in 1893 ;—
From Customs, Fort, Harbour and Toppage
...
Dues
From Licence* and Internal Revenue
•ft
From Fees of Court and offices
• PP
From Post Office
nr
From Rents of Crown Lands
...
From Interest on Investments
...
From Miscellaneous..,
• .•/
•••

•ft

p

•tt

fP *

•f •

ffp

•if

• f •

Exports,

Imports,
Cpuqfries.
Value ip
Sterling,

*?•

iff

£
64,571
700
3,748
1,939
168

Total,

...

71,126

United Kingdom ...
Germany
.......................
Chili
.
••
Uruguay
Argentina (Patagonia) ...

»f *

??•

Percentage
of total

Value ill
Sterling,

Import.

Percentage
of total
Export.

£
90-78
•98
5-27
2»73
•24
pH)

I
I

130,319

96-62

3,103

2 30

1,450

1*08

131,872

100

1

‘

!

The oxports of the secondary products of the farms,
The return of exports is the most favourable on
record. The total value (exclusive of specie) shows such as tallow, sheep skins, hides, and frozen mutton,
an increase as compared with 1892 of 6*35 per cent.
show, however, a slight decline.
This increase is a strong testimony to the favourable
The total value of goods imported shows an increase
character of the post year, the wool clip, the principal of £988 over that of 1892. A marked feature in the
export, yielding 3,885.194 lbs. as against 3,0G5,761 import trade has been the increase by £704 in the
}b*. in 1892. The whole of the above amount was value of dutiable goods over that imported during thQ
px-ported to Great Britain.
preceding twelve months,

Tear,

April 1, 1888 to Sept. 30, 1888

1888-89
1889-90
1830-91
1891-92
1892-93

Amount of
deposits with
accrued
interest

Accounts Accounts Number Number
opened. closed.
of
of with
deposits drawals.

32
67
56
70
62
60
347

7
21
30
37
32.
127

60
150
188
256
231
230

37
93
182
103
112

1,195

527

£
s.
4,201 1
13,809 8
8,972 7
8,577 2
8,668 5
11,923 1

56,151

cL
5
8
4
2
9
4

6

8

Amount of
withdrawals

£

s.

d.

2,871 5 10
6,300 19 5
4,760 1 6
5,355 9 2
1

6,790

3

5

26,077 19

4

f
Post Office.
The greater part of the Ucvcnuc (£605) under this
bead \y;is collected from stamps, &e., sold (£502) to
collectors and others,
Tho estimated amount of correspondence passing
through the one Post Olive during the year was
230,000. During the year, the total number of parcels
dealt with was 814,
The practice of registration continues extensively,
the number of registered lettors, &c., received and
despatched, being 1,403.
Money Orders to the value of £5317 were issued.
The value of or lets paid amounted to £347.
The local mails continue to be conveyed to, and
brought from, the West Fulkiands and the North of
the East Falkland* once a month by one of the local I

NATURAL HISTORY NOTES.
Does the green-headed Widgeon leave the Falkland
Islands during the months of winter ? It has been
missed from its usual haunts during the months of July,
S—Y.
August, September and October.
Tiie above Widgeon has been seen at Cabasa del
Mar in Patagonia. They arc very tame and can be
J. R.
knocked down with a stick.
Do the sea-hens (Sea Pirate or Sea bird) leave the
Islands during the winter? Some say they do. If so
J. R.
where do they spend the winter ?
A pair of Upland Geese roared a brood of eight
goslings last year—1893. Four were of the usual type,
but the other four were cream-coloured with white
heads and yellow logs. A white Gray duck was also
Hanson Harbour.
Been at the same place.
A pet lamb was allowed to suckle a cow while the
latter was feeding her calf. At first the lamb never
ventured to touch the cow until the calf was being fed ;
after a time the cow would permit it to feed alone ; in
consequence tho lamb had to be shut up at night with
the calves.
Lion Creek.
A horse became so knowing, that if tied out with a
soft soja, it would chew it asundor and be off home.

trading schooners, and the steam communication with
the world was carried on regularly every month by the
“ Kosmos ” line of steamers.
Savings Bank.
The above is a statement of the transactions
of the Bank since its establishment on April 1st, 1888
to September 30th, 1893, the end of the Savings Bunk
year:—
The result of the establishment of the Bank, there
fore, showed 220 depositors, with a balance of
£30,073, or an average of over £136 standing to the
credit of each account. Computing the population of
the Colony at 1,800, the average savings per head is
£16 14s.

A rough hard soja must be used.
Finlay Harbour.
A dog acts as a cargcro, and carries home two sheep
skins ; while its owner drags home the remainder. At
first tho skins had to be tied on, but now they are
North Arm.
simply thrown over the dog’s back
A cat was once accidentally locked up in the house
from Sunday to Saturday, while the shepherds were at
North Arm shearing. Ever since her involuntary in
carceration, she has made it n regular habit, at the dawn,
of day, to rattle the handle of the bed-room door, She
will not desist until the sleepers rouse up and come out.
Cygnet Harbour.
The dog when sent to turn in the cows always
singles out from the herd those which are being milked
and drives them up to the calf shed.
Cygnet Harbour.
A pet ewe lambed for the first time when three
years old.
Four lambs were born, but only one
survived.
North Arm.
A PET WETIIF.R, named “Sammie” knows his name
so well, that when called—let him be ever so fur away
—he will come running home at full speed.
Island Creek.

«

Owin’G to the kindness °f Captain Pipon in granting
51.or ini leave, it being the night before sailing, the
(iuoti Templars on board 11. M. S. “Sirius” gave a
i.ost interesting entertainment in the Social Club
li.totn on Tuesday, February 19th.
Deputy Chief Templar Mr. Prinns took the chair at
8.15 r.M. and ably conducted the meeting. A very
pleasant programme of Songs, Recitations and Reading
was cone through, while the Very Reverend the Dean,
the Rev. E. C. Aspinall and the Rev. E. C. Murphy
n 'dressed the meeting. The Chairman then explained
the principles and language in use by the Good
Templars and answered questions.
The meeting was opened with prayer by one of the
ship’s brothers and closed by the Rev. E. 0. Murphy,
It is hoped to hold a similar meeting on a linger scale
in the Assembly Room on the return of II. M. S.
** Sirius.”
PROGRAMME,

Carry off all rain water, fertilizing the garden sub-soil
with it. Throw into this pit all weeds and refuse front
the garden—even the cabbage stalks. All the sweep
ings and cleaning from the house, hen-roost and any
good soil, road scrapings or manure you or the chiklrert
can gather, old clothes, paper, &c., in fact every thing
that will decay in a year ; but not allies or peat mould;
unless a sinell should arise, then a little ashes or peat
mould wiH stop it. The whole will heat, ferment and
decay. Ifr the Spring you will have a beautiful lot of
good, rich'mould for the garden.
Plant out some in spare ground well manured,'
j
cabbage plants; put them in about twice too thickly;
in Spring thin out for the table, where the plants are'
j close. A fine crop of early white cabbage will he the
result. Any time from February onward, but the'
earlier the better.
One wiio does so.O

Opening TTymn, No. 501 Moody and San key.
STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY.
Opening Prayer, Brother Powell.
Opening Address, the Chairman.
Subscribers in the Camp are requeste 1 whnn return
Residing, “ A Terrible Charge,” Pro. Bouskill.
ing anv hooks, to enclose the catalogue and to slate on
Recital ion, “ 'The Fireman’s Wedding,” Mr. Francis.
the outside label of the parcel from where and whom
Song, “ The Anchor’s Weighed,” Mr. Thomas.
the books are sent, as often a great deal of unnecessary'
Reading, “ The 'I’aldes Turned,” Pro. Jewell.
j trouble arises from not knowing what subscriber is
Address, Rev. Mr. Murphy.
j returning his hooks. Parcels of hooks when returned
Song, “ Masks and Faces,” llro. Cartwright.
should he addressed to “'flic Libr iri.-m, Lou ling
Flute Solo, Mr. Francis.
Library, .Stanley.” It would he a great assist ance in
Reading, “ Drink to Please Me,” Pro. Cartwright.
choosing hooks for subscribers, if the catalogue were'
Address, Rev. Mr. Aspinull.
/ always returned with the hooks wanted marked, ami
Recitation, “ The Dover Express,” Dro. Douakpll.
especially those not wanted crossed out. Unless this is
Song, “ Killarncy.” Pro. Hornsby.
Duet, “ Dir hoard Watch,” Messrs. Thomas’ and Francis. attended to subscriber's nu'rsf 'sometimes get the s;rme
Closing Hymn, (82 Ode Pook) 4'J-i Moody & Sarrkey. hooks twice over.
Subscriptions to the library arc :is fallows :—S; ufc'*v
Closing Prayer, Mr. Murphy.
one hook per week 5/- per annum: two hooks per'
O
week 8/-.
Camp, parcels of 12 hooks sent out as
opportunity arises 10/- per annum. Double parcels £L
GARDENING NOTES,
The library is open at the Social Club Room on Frfd.-tvs* Trir. pro^crhial Irishman when fattening his pig, ho- from 3.30 to 4.JO.
I he following periodicals can i>e'
ihomrlit him, that bacon well mixed—alternate la vers obtained at the same fime for a subscription of 1/- petf
of fat ami lean—was good. To obtain the required quarter or 4 f- ptti‘ annum. Atalanta, Boys Own,*
quality of bacon, he fod his pig well one day and Cassell’s Magazine,Chambers, Girl’s Own, Good Words,
starved it the next.
I Family Herald, Little Folks, Chatterbox, Leisure
In managing a garden, some act on the same Hour, Quiver, St. Nicholas, Sunday at Home and
principle, because somebody some years ago manured I ‘"'t-rand Magazine,
the ground well, crop after crop is taken out of it with
O'
out fresh manure, or with an apology for it in the shape !
of ashes. When the return assumes the shape of an j yf,{. Jam'f.s Grkensiiii i.i>s bought Whittingtons
apology for a crop, they blame the soil, site, aspect, Rincon—otic portion at 4
per acre ; the Test at 4 fweather, or what not, but never the want of manure— per acre—upset price.
no foil, no soil : little moil, much growl.
O
To obt'dii a good and constant supply of manure, dig
a p:t in the highest end of the garden, say about 8 by Df.an Brandon left for England, on a three months'
H feet each way and four feet deep ; at the lowest leave, by the March mail, returning by the June'
corner sink a hole about 2 feet deeper, in this place a steamer. All letters on Church business or otherwise'
barrel with nu^er Judes in it, a little below the bottom to he addressed to the Rev. E. C. Aspinall. The
of the pit, dig a trench into the garden 4 feet deep at Dean’s home address will be, Hermitage, Carlow,*
the barrel end, gradually growing shallower with I he
Ireland.slope of the ground t*» 2 feet and lay a pipe in it, with
0
one end protruding into the barrel. Tin's pipe will

'

Church

Services.

On Sunday at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7 . P.M.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 8.45. a.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and an the
third Sunday at 8. a m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30
Vestry on Friday from 5.30. p.m. to 6.30. p.m.
Sunday School.
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8.
The Childrens Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4.

p.m.

and in the

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

Penny Savings Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30.
School at 10.30. a.m.

a.m.

and in the Infant

The twenty-two additional seats for Christ Church arrived by the February mail.
Mr. W. F. Robinson writes as follows :—
“We have arranged to send out the seatings by Kosmos s. S. “ Serapis ” to sail
on the 14th instant. They were ready just a month ago but as the Falkland Island
Company had not any vessel sailing then, and we could not hear of a sailing vessel
elsewhere l thought it best not to waste more time in despatching them even though
the freight may be higher.
I have not any accounts in yet but when all is paid for I will let you know how
the money matters stand.
“There are four cases also a small hamper with can of varnish. These are all ad
dressed to you and a bill of lading is being sent to you in the “ Serapis,” by Messrs.
Brown, Geveke & Co., ship brokers, London and agents for Kosmos line.'
“ I hope all will reach you in good order and that they will add to the comfort
and appearance of your Church. Kindly send me a photo of the exterior it you have
one and with all good wishes for 1895.”
*
*
*
The Select Vestry have no funds to pay for putting them together. Will friends
kindly assist.
The following subscriptions are gratefully acknowledged. Fees £2 15s., Mrs.
Lean £5f Per Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Anonymous £2, Lentistry £1 15s., 16/—, Mr.
Lurose £2 15s., Anonymous £1, ditto 12/-. Mabel Jennings 2/—, C. E- 1/6, Camp
Offertery 4/-, Chartres ditto £l*9s., Ellen Smith 4/-, A. Bishop 5/—, Meirhuffev 10. -,
Mrs. McPherson 5/6, M. Finlayson £1, Mrs. Finlayson 10/-, Mrs. McCall 10/
Chartres 4/6.

i

Prick of the Magazine.—Unstamped, 2/6, Stamped, 3/-, per annum.
Single
copy, 3d.
Advertisements are inserted on the cover at the rate of 6d. per line of 12
words each. Subscribers changing their residence will please send to the Editor by
the earliest opportunity their new address.
Our next number April—will be the last for the year, our first number having
been published in May 1889. All subscribers will very much oblige the Editor if
they will please send in their subscriptions for the ensuing year as early as possible to
the Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Stanley, Falkland Islands.

TENDERS ar? inv’ted for the Hire by the year, of the piece of land at the back of
the Asocmbly Rooms to keep horses in, only.
G. Turner, Secretary.

Mrs. DAWKINS, qualified Nurse, can receive for nursing Medical and Surgical
cases and specially Maternity cases, Easy Terms.
A. DAWKINS, Haircut ting, Shaving and Shampooing up to date.. Easy Terms.

Falkland Island Views.
A History of the Islands with 29 Views in a green cloth cover, with extra cover for
posting, for 12/0; reduced from 25/-. T. H. Rowell (or Agent). Stanley.
T. H. ROWELL informs local residents that -lie will be away from Stanley for a few
months and that Mr. G N.itt will carry on the businsss and act as agent in the mean
while. Watch and jewellry repairs, &e.t will be forwarded borne and will receive
prompt personal attention. Address in England, 8 Pool Valley, Brighton, Sussex.
■x

a.

~~

./.

n-v.-------

Highland Sheep Dips

’

IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPROOEER.
FLUID DIP,

Soluble in Cold Water—identical with the Paste in composition.
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Sliable in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon :
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods. ^
Ai.tr Robertson, A. PrL S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B. Ij
i ! '

Messrs. Ness & Co.
the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (t-he

*•

Re^3 red from
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy o
use and, above all, it :s Reliable.
NESS & Co, Darlington, England.
:
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Ci.ergt.—Rev. Lowther E. Brandon u. a. Dean and Colonial Ctaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Minister.
Sulbct Vrstrt.—Mr. F. Durosc, Minister’s Church-warden.
Chief Constable Hurst, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Trees.; Meaars. J. Q. Kelway and Joseph Aldridge.

i

i
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Time
1. St. Philip & St,
James Apostles &
Marty rs.
5. 3rd S. after Easter.

von every Sunday and Holyday in May.
Morning, Isaiah 61 : John 1. 43 : Psalms 1-5.
James 1. 1-12 : Gospel, John 14. 1-14.
Evening, Zachariah 4 : Colossians 3. 1-18 : Psalms 6-8.
\
Morning, Numbers 22 : Luke 23. 26 : Psalms 24-26.
Epistle, 1 Peter 2. 11-17 : Gospel, John 16. 16-22.
Evening, Numbers 23 or 24 : 1 Thess. 2 : Psalms 27-29.
Morning, Deut. 4. 23 : John 3. 22 : Psalm 02-64.
12. 4th S.
>>
>>
Epistle, James 1. 17-21 : Gospel, John 16. 5-15,
Evening, Deut. 4. 23-41. or 5 : 1 Tim. 1. 18 : Psalms 65-67.
Morning, Deut. 6 : John 6. 22-41 : Psalms 95-97.
19. 5th S.
a
>?
Epistle, James 1. 22-27 : Gospel, John 16-23-33.
Evening, Deut. 9. or 10. 5 : 2 Tim. 2 : Psalms 98-101.
Morning, Daniel 7. 9-15 : 25. 44. Psalms 8 15 21.
23. Ascension Day.
Epistle, Acts 1. 1-11 : Gospel, 16. 14-20.
Evening, 2 Kings 2. 16 : Hebrews 4 : Psalms 24. 48 108.
26. S. after Ascension ! Morning, Duet. 30 : John 9. 39 to 10 22 : Ps. 119 v. 1U5144.
Bay.
Epistle, 1 Peter 4. 7-11 : Gospel, John. 15. 26. & 16 3.
Evening, Deut. 34 or Joshua 1 : H 1 : Ps. 119 v. 145-176.

}

1
2
3
4

.
/

W SJolin 1. 43
T S Luke 22. 1-31
F
22. 31-54
T>
S
22. 54
j)

The Daily Bible Readings for May.
5 S SLuke 23. 1-2G 12 S S John 3. 1-22 19 S S John (). 22-41 26 S SJhn 0.30-10.22
„ 3. 22
20 M
6. 41
27 M „ 13. 22
6 M
23.26-50 13 M
>?
„ 4. 1-31 21 T
7 T „ 23.50-24.13 14 T
>> 7. 1-25 2.s r „ n. 1-17
22 W
7. 25
29 \V „ 1 1. 17-47
15 W
„ 4.31
8 W „ 24. 13
„ 5. 1-24 23 T SLuke 24. 44 30 T ,,11.47-12.20
9 T SJohn 1. 1-29 16 T
24 *F S John 8. 31 31 F „ 12. 20
„ 5.24
17 F
10 F
1. 29
9. 1-39
2.
18 S
„ 6. 1-22 25 S
11 S
y>

•
Births.
STICKNEY.*—On January 11, at Fox Bay, the wife of B. Stickney, Esq., of a daughter
6 till-born.
Robson.—On January 11, at Port Louis, the wife of J. Robson, of a daughter.
Morrlson.—On January 15, at Sandy Point, the wife of A. Morrison of a son.
Dean.—On January 22, at Pebble Island, the wife of J. Dean of a daughter.
Stickney.—On January 31, at Spring Point, the wife of L. Stickney, Esq., of a
daughter.
Morrison.—On February 10, at Bluff Creek, the wife of - Morrison, of a daughter.
Lang.—On February 17, at Stanley, the wife of J. Lang, of a son.
Chaplin.—On March 19, at Stanley, the wife of G. Chaplin, of a son.
Jennings.—On March 21, at North West Arm, the wife of F. Jennings, of a son.
Summers.—On March 10, at Crooked Inlet, the wife of E. Summers of a son.
Marriages.
Middleton : Smith.—On March 7, at Darwin, A. Middleton to M. Smith.
Welsh : McGill. — On March 14, at Stanley, J. Welsh to E. McGill

■
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Deaths.
Berntsen.—On February 17. at New Island, the wife of B. Berntsen.
Pergolis.—On March 25, at Douglas Station, F. Mabel Pergolis, aged 16 months.

!

THE SOCIAL OUTLOOK.

abnormal and irregular growths, strAngc types, which
are neither of the oLl or of the new. There arc men
“I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil.” S. Matthew who think that the best means of heralding the new
v. 17. Our Jx>rd spoke these words, standing between dawn is to fling a bomb into a crowd of harmless
two worlds; the old world which was passing, the people.
There are those who believe, with Bakunin,
new world which began with Him. lie is expounding that the only way to regenerate society is to wipe it
the old law in its relation to the new order, and in out by utter destruction, in the belief that a new an 1
these words lie gives us the principle of true progress. better order will surely he evolveu out of chaos. It
The world has advanced and grown, and must always never has been so, and it never can he so. Such
advance ami grow, not by destruction, but by fulfil- method* can only delay**ho advan'*'* of progress. You
ment. Old institutions, old laws, old ideas, cease to can, indeed, cost out devils hv lW.Uehub, Rut you
he effective, and pass away or arc driven out; but out cannot keep then out: only* nncels can do that,
of them, ami from what they have accompli shed, is “ His kingdom shall not stand”; for bv fulfilment,
born the new world. The future is the child of the not by destruction, the old passes into the new.
past.
As we endeavour to make our social outlook to-day
And we, to-dav, ns this eventful century draws near it seems as though there is but one other period in the
its close, stand at the meeting-point of an old world history of the modern world which compares with our
and a now. Dean Stanley, in his funeral sermon on own time ; one other such a breaking up of the
Ixird Palmerston, told his hearers that with the death fountains of the great deep, such submerging of
of that Minister a new order had begun ; that they ancient landmarks in the flood of now ways and new
thoughts. That former crisis came when the Roman
stood
on the watershed of 11 o dividing streams.
That saving would he far more true of our own day ; ^ Empire went down before the irresistible onrush of
not only because we recognize the close of an epoch in the northern tribes. In that debacle, it seemed certain
the retirement of the last, greatest, and bent of our that all which the older world had won, of knowledge
co nmercial statesmen.
Everywhere, old ways of of civilization, of law, would he overwhelmed and
t!i liking are beimr .superseded, old institutions are swept to fragments by the flood of conquering
sliarj Iv criticised, old moralities questioned. New ideas j barbarism.
It was saved by one institution : the
arc in the air, our politics and our social order arc i Christian Church. Such is the common consont of all
being transformed, our national life seems to he taking [ historians, from Gibbon to Guizot, from Sismondi to
another direction. Naturally there are some amongst Sir James Stephen. Out of that hideous confusion of
us who look upon the change with suspicion and blood and destruction, the Church created modern
dislike, and fear for its not distant consequences. It Europe. Against physical force she opposed spiritual
is not to he wondered Ht. OM institutions are vencr- ideas ; she made it possible for the old order to grow
a'le and picturesque; they have done good work in into the new. The Church was the mediator, her
tl cir day. and perhaps may yet do u.o c. Old customs bishops true pontifices—builders of bridges across the
ami ideas are tenderly associated with our own best gulf which threatened to swallow up “the old permeinorles, with our recollections of former years, and fections of the world.”
And now modern Europe is itself passing away, to
of the dear dead who made those years bright for us.
And th i* the fading out of the old world seems like give place to a new age and a new order of things.
the death of a dear friend, or tlie pulling down of the Not now, as of old, is it a horde of barbarians which
old l ou.se where we spent our childhood.
Christ sweeps down upon fair lands and beautiful cities, to bo
looked with kindly tolerance upon those who thus won and held by force of arms. But men and women
clung to the old order.
No man having drunk old are now claiming their part in the good things of life;
wine straightway dcsirclh new; fer he saith, the old is They arc marching upon the privileges and the
better.” Yet from among them there spring prophets possessions which the few have hitherto held, and
Revolutions, we
of mourning, and lamentation, and woe, whose burden demanding their rightful share.
is one < f despa r and gloom, with no note of hope or know, are not made with rose-water ; and when “ the
gleam of faith. About a year ago wc were all reading brute despair of trampled centuries ” finds a voice and
a “ Forecast” of this depressing sort, by an able and gropes for its rights, there is likely enough to he a
cultivated pessimist, who has no enthusiasm for the good deal of wild talk uttered, and it may he, wild
(W. T. Stead, “ Vatican Letters,”
new ideas, and who look* forward to the coining in of work done.
the newer order with calm, sad resignation.
A pp. 29, 28.)
Is there a place for the saviour of the old world
brighter and, we may believe, a truer view of “social
evolution ” lias just come into our hands, which might among the forces which are re-making society to-day ?
almost he described as an exposition in terms of Once, her bitterest foes being her judges, tho Church
history of the text I have chosen for to-dav. 'The saved civilization and humanized tha conquerors.
laudator temporis deti must he tenderly dealt with, the Alone among the institutions of Western Europe
pessimist must he answered, by those of us who which passed through that former catastrophe, the
believe that the twentieth century will he a day of Church is still here.° Can she do for us to-day what
fuller life and richer hope than the ages which have she did for the world long ago ?
What arc the invading forces, and what is their
gone before it.
It is equally natural that, on the other hand, an battle-cry.
1. The first is the great army of Labour. All over
epoch of transition like the present should produce
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the civilized world, the workman has a”r.vo.d. TTo. is England, when it was to the Church that the workman
possessing himse’f of political power, and he is. resolved looked for consolation and protection and help. How
to use it to the full, lie has been marvellously patient is it that to-day the workman suspects the Church of
through centuries of oppression and exploitation ; and his nation, and too often regards her as the strongest
his patience is coming to an end. Patience is not i and the bitterest of the foes arrayed against him ? O
always a virtue, and contentment is sometimes a j you of the City of London ! the centre and heart of
crime; and however we may wonder at and admire j English commerce and English social life! how far is
t'»e astonishing patience of the poor, we must admit this your fault? 1 low far is it due to our habitual
that the atmosphere of content does not breed reformers, nppaal to utilitarianism rather than to justice, to our
The labourer is claiming his right.
He lias not preference of the trader’s question, ‘‘ Will it pay ? ” to
received, and he does not receive, he tells us, the doc 'the workman’s question, “ Is it right ? ”
reward of his toil. lie demands a share—a rightful !
Upon the answer depend* the decision of our
iharc—of the wealth he helps so Largely to create, lie former question, Whether or no the Church can do
wants a more decent house to live in, a hotter wage, to-dav what she did for the older world ?
less exhausting hours of work, more leisure, more
2. There is another invading army, whore onward
certainty of employment. He has surely a just ground inarch is perhaps more significant, more pregnant with
r.f complaint against u society which dooms him to face 1 consequences to the future of the race, than even the
depression and want every few years, and condemns ; approach of the hosts of Labour. Wli it is roughly
him in old age to the workhouse. And his claim is j called the. Woman question is by f ir the most
made in the sacred name of Justice, lie marches I momentous of our time.
In the English-speaking
under the banner of his right.
countries, at least, the women are cl ;i ni*ig a new
No Christian can treat lightly such a plea. It is position, and are beginning to advance towards its
significant that the workman’s case is founded upon a j attainment. Woman, like Labmir, is deman ling what
moral, n«>t a utilitarian, basis.
lie docs not ask ( she regards a* a right, a long-delayed measure of
whether it would pay to grant his demands: he only > justice. She, too, asks for a career, for liVrtv to live
asks whether it is not right and just that he should ! her o »n life, to do her own work, to tike her share in
enjoy the fruit of his labour.
| the government and local administration of her
My friends, we arc bound to face this fact, that country. The first positions arc already carried ; the
while labour thus appeals to morals we are often apt to principle is practically admitted as just. Inevitable,
decline the appeal, and merely to ask whether changes ! here also, the time of trans'tii n h is brought
will pay, especially whether they will pnv ourselves. j strange and unnatural products. T .e “M I I Women”
Is that worthy of those who profess to take Christ for j of a certain gifted, if somewhat imhnlnnced, womnnlhcir Master? We in ay, if we please, proceed to make I writer arc not altogether cicaturej of the i uaginatlon.
inquiry into the justice of labour's claim. I Hit unless The mistake is to look upon Dido and her kind ns
we are prepared to accept the appeal to llight and ! true representatives of the cumin ; woman. Thov me,
.hisf-Ve, and at the least, to examine it, r,c are j in truth, representatives of the in; Idle period, between
deliberately taking a lower standard than the workman. | the old and the new; they arc types, and nceisra'c
The Church is pledged by the very charter of her types, of life in a time of unrest and change sueli as
existence to accept his principles, and to proceed to this.
inquire whether indeed they justify his com -lusion. If
W! at has the Christian Church tosnv to the claims,
i hat he asks is indeed just and right, it must be ; the pie t, the de nan Is of Wo mm lor her rightful
granted, cost what it rnav.
j place in the new world ? There are certain sanctities
Jt may reasonably he feared that at a time when so [ which the Church must guard and preserve, in the
much stress is laid upon the bettering of material ; highest and most necessary interests of the race.
conditions, there may be a danger of forgetting There arc principles which she has received from her
spiritual ideals. Man cannot live without bread, yet | Lord as the most holy of trusts. Theic are fumlaJ c d< rs not live by bread alone. It is rit lit that every ! mental moralities with which l!.e dumb can brook
limn should have equal opportunity, yet the life is more ! no paltering.
JSlic dare not look lightly upon the
than meat.
Possibly it may he the work of the loosening of the marriage bond. She cannot forget
( hri.-i;;m Church, in this time of transit'on, to ; that no nation ban ever lasted long which has admitted
prrseive and maintain the spiritual basis upon which any possible has s of society other than that of nature
Al material improvement must he founded, if, indeed, •—the family, lint outside the sanctuary of these
it is to endure.
In this she can command the j most holy thin rs, the Church can have nothing b .t
co-operation of the English labour leaders.
Jt is encouragcmei.t and hope for those who claim their duo,
noteworthy that nearly all of them are religious men, i if it l.e name of Justice. The Church, which honours
^ecincst ( IriYtians, r.ho place things spiritual in tie the Madonrin, and daily sir gs her hymn: the Chunk,
forefront <f their work,
“The labour move merit,” I which cmai.t ipalcd W omaii from the Chattel-sen itttdc
said me ofthe wen in my hearing, J‘ is a religions of an older time; the Church, which first gave
movement above nlL”
j woman a career, in her religious houses and her
(Yn the Church do other than help, and bless, and philanthropic institutions; the Church, which has ever
guide ? Iler Founder was a workman. Hit Apostles • been the protector and helper of the oppressed; th®
v e; e lr bouiers. Her phry is that she has ever been ( hiirch cannot choose hut bid Godspeed to womans
the Church of the ]<.or. 'lj;i.c Wi.s, in cur cvwi now crusade, which dees but carry to a conclusion
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the onward movement that the Church herself began. the same as a homo girl. Tho two have been brought
Here, a* elsewhere, “the Christ that is to be” comes, up< iti two very different ways and it is like putting a
wild bird into a cage to. bind the Ivclper girl, as 1 know
not to destroy, but to fulfil.
It is he that sitteth upon the throne who ever she would be in some bouses.
muketh all things new. If the foundations of thing*
And then secondly, look at the miserable pittance
are shaken, who is it that shaketh the heavens and the the majority will receive for their work which in
earth ? 'rimes of transition are timC3 of confusion proportion to their strength, is much harder and the
and perplexity, but they arc times of hope and faith. hours longer than any navvy works in this country.
For in the passing of the old world, and tlie incoming From dawn to dark they have to work for tho mag
of the new, we find a new revelation of tlie Christ who nificent sum of HO / - to £2 per month.
works in history, and makes Ilimsclf more plain before
It is of no use for them to ask for higher wages
the fa«*o of i:mn, as the ages sweep onward to their whilst girls can he obtained from home, owing to tho
destined god.
surplus of girls, at a cheaper rate thau they can here,
W hen the church of the Eternal Wisdom at although they sometimes, as recent events show, prove
Constantinople was captured by the hosts of Islam, failures.
an 1 t ime 1 into a mosque, the great mosaic figure of
Then again there is the other side of the question.
the Christ enthrone 1 in glory over the c ist was defaced I mean the remark you passed about the girls staying
an 1 blotto 1 out with ;»tint. But
the years w**nt by, the j at home idle, a burden on their parents and spending
i upori-di iblc mos tic wore its wav, so to sav, through their time angling after Tom, Dick or Harry. I think
the fading v<vl, and the calm Face once more looked it is Tom, Dick or Harry who with all their polish
d«»wn upon those who bowed beneath. Some day, of from great cities, think that the Falkland Island maid
a surety, tnat veil shall be removed, and the throned will be an easy catch for their claws and find to their
and glorifiol liirurc of the Christ shall glow in more great disappointment, that the Falkland Island maid is
th i:i itu ancient splendour above adoring Christian not such a simpleton after all.
I believe that this remark of yours will he remembered
cr >wdn.
Even so has the face and fiirure of Jesus, the Son of by the girls for somo time to come, for indeec it was a
Cod, been dimmed by the foil yand selfishness of I ID , bard remark to make for if we cannot speak good of
own disci pic.-1, by tho. greed and cruelty and sloth of our neighbour let us remain silent.
lie that as it may, I believe in the old saying, which
men. S: ill He look* upon us with inspiring and |
a h imhliiig love ; -ti l His ha i 1 n nplifte i in perpetual says, every Englishman’s home is his castle and as long
blessing. More and more clearly, as 11 is creation as he gives no offence to his neighbour he can do ;is he
moves towards that f «r-off Divine event, we seem to likes. So if it pienses the bond of a family to keep his
set* Mi a : and when the s •ink'* m l dust of change daughters at home even in idleness, what is it to do
has elc sred nwnv, lo, the Divine fare is yet more plain with Tom, Dick or Ilarry?
Now, Sir, the remedy is in the servant-hirers’ own
t»> our eyes. For tlie cv latioa of man and of the
world is but the clearer and completer manifestation of h inds. Let them provide comfortable homes for the
girls. Fay them a fair wage and treat them in a
the Christ.
The above address was given by the licv. Professor Christ-like manner, not regarding them as an inferior
]I. (’. Shit He worth, of Cole Abbey, among a series of order of being, but remembering, that in God’s sight if
mid-dav icctures organized bv the Christian Social not in man’s they arc all equal.
Then we shall hear of no complaints of being unable
Union in Lombard Street, during Lent, 18'J I.
to obtain servants, for a good girl, as most Falkland
<)
Island girls arc, will not object to serve a good master.
To the Editok of the F. I. Magazine.
Thanking you in anticipation for inserting this letter
Dkau Si if,
and wishing your Magazine every success,
Your long anticipated article, sermon or homily,
I am,
whichever von prefer to name it, lots excited no little
Yours obediently,.
comment and has given rise to a deal of argument and
P U E LI. A RUM DeFENSOR.
criticism.
0
I have read your article very carefully and as an
The Gothenburg System of Public Houses,
i mpartial observer, I think your are greatly .in the
Sweden.
wrong, in regard to the girls of the Falkland.-* and that
1. The Public houses are in the bands of a company,
you take a very biassed view on tlie subject. You
mention that theic is a difficulty in obtaining young whv after paying a dividend of G per cent on the shares
women for service, but allow me to observe, that there hand over the balance to relieve the rates &c., to the
are two sides to every question and perhaps it will be tune of £20,000 per annum.
2. Gothenburg is a seaport and manufacturing town
found on examination, that the servants are not to be
with about 110,000 inhabitants. On Wednesdays and
so much blamed ns the masters.
It is all very well, to sav so and so wants a girl, but Saturdays—market days—the town is visited by about
the girls arc too proud to work as servants, but is tlice -10,000 country people.
a sulliciciit recompense or inducement for them to go.
H. Steady, trustworthy, well paid men arc placed in
Firstly, do they obtain si.lfi dent liberty, for, Sir, you charge of the Public houses, they receive no profit on
■ cannot expect a Falkland Island girl lo be bound down the drink sold
But may make'as much as they can
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on tlic food and miintoxirating drinks sold. The we landed. The hoat having heen dragged up as far
houses must be situated in the most respectable streets as circumstances would allow, we started on a long walk
| to wher the launch had landed the others. We felt like
of the town.
j ISo one under IK years of ape is served with ' poor Robinson Crusoe left on a desert Island,
After
drink, nor any one under the. influence of drink.
' walking for some time we reached our destination and
5. Since 1875 tbe consumption of spirits, per bead, had a nice lunch. We dispersed in different parties—
has fallen one half—from 81^ pints to 15^ pints. The some to gather wild strawberries &c. and a few pre*
There \
pr csts f r drunkenes?—2871 separate individuals—are 1 ferred going on hoard the “ Fair Rosamond.”
as numerous as formerly, so much more beer being now were a few Malvina—Tea berries—ripe as well.
consumed.
After having >i nice walk we went to tea, which was k
G. The Public bouses open at 9 and cloae at G in already prepared and which we enjoyed very much,
winter and 7 in summer, but remain open until 8 for We then went on board in boats and steam was got up
to go. We went round the “ Fair Rosamond ” once
the sale of liquor with food.
The svsVun has Q) reduced the number of public more and then went our way. We had not gone very
houses; (25 improved their condition and conduct; (3) far, when an accident occurred which might base
shortened the hours of sale : (4) stopped public house proved serious. We were going at such a pace and the
drinking by persons under 18 years of age! fa) raised , boiler nearly ran dry and might have hurst had it not
the price and lowered the strength of cheap spirits: j been for Mr. Noble’s presence of mind in going down
(G1 insured a standard quality and measure : (7) 1 and raking out the fire, poured water over it and refilled
stopped drinking on credit ; (8) provided good food in the boiler. Many on board got a dreadful fright,
the public bouses; (9) eliminated the element of j However all were very thankful nothing happened,
i ersonal gain behind the bar and abolished competition. Wc went round II. M. S. “Sirius” and then
Cheap spirit, «o’d for consumption off the picmises, i steamed to the West Jetty, having thoroughly enjoye l
costs about J I'd for a bottle containing 1 .l, pints.
[ourselves, with the exception of the little scare with.
i the boiler. Thanking the gentlemen for their kindness.
“ Let us face the fact* squarelv, you and I ns laymen. 1
One of the Rouinson Chi sues.
Is not the main cause for the inactivity of the t hurch |
-------------Militant the fact that we men by nolding back and On Thursday, March 14th. a most successful concert,
shirking our share of the responsibility weigh down under the patronage of His K.xce lenev llie Governor,
and hamper our leaders, the clergymen, instead of, ns j was held in the As e nbly Hall, Stanley,
in duty bound, holding up their hands in the battle? j
Through the kindness of Captain I’ipon, of II. M. S.
Instead of helping to push the wagon along we got ‘“.Sirius” the hull was tastefully decorated with flags,
into it an 1 'et them pull in. Remember that we unita while the platform looked bright and pretty with flowers
make the parish. '1 he chain can be no stronger than ami ferns kindly sent from Government House
its weakest link. A bishop said to me this week, “ I conservatory.
am not nearly so troubled by the wickedness of tbe
The programme is given in full l elow.
wicked man ns I am bv the wrongbendedness of
Mr. Raring, the British Minister at Monte Video,
professing Christians.”
Kxtract from address pt gave lovers of music an unwonted treat in the two
St. Andrew IJrotheihood Convention. Washington, songs which he motft kindly sang. The “Sercnala”
by Mr. W. R. Stirling, First Yice-Ri esident, Illinois; with flute obligato by Lieutenant Ilotli.im, R. N and
Steel Company.
1 piano accompaniment bv Miss Haringwas nineli
l)o not the above words aptly apply to many of our j appreciated. “Attld Ring Syne” whichfollowed the
Falkland Island laymen?—K. C. A.
| “ Intermezzo” on the harp and piano by the Mis-es
! Felton came in n ost appropriately as the khip was on
A Ticnic was given in the steam launch “ Cissie ” by j the point of leaving. The glees got tip on board by
the kindness of Mossr. Gilbert, Glanville, Hutchinson I Mr. Ling were very well rendered. Ducts sung by
and Morrison, R. N., of II. M. S. “Sirius” and Mr. ! Miss Carey and Sergeant Quinnlan were much enjoyed
Noble of Stanley. A few friends weic invited. It j especially “ Country Courtship.”
Bv kind permission
was a very fine day and we went to Sparrow Cove. , of Captain Pipon the Christy Minstrels from II. M. S.
When nearing Sparrow Cove wc saw two schooners “ Sirius ” entertained the audience several times during
anch< red there, the “ Fair Rosamond ” and the ( the evening which gave great variety to our usual proRichard Williams.”
Wc rounded the “Fair j grammes. Mu. Tout in the “Carolina Stale” was
Rosamond ” on entering and then came to an anchorage. inimitable and convulsed the audience; while his
A few of ns were let down in a boat for the purpose ol , “ Skate Dance ” wns a great wonder in these far away
1 nding a good landing place. However we got cauglii , Islands. The “ Good Night ” chorus by “ Stan ley ites ”
in the kelp ami had to turn back to where we had left I and members from tin* “Sirius” followed by “God
the launch. Rut
! they had on seeing our difficulty save the Queen ” were sung heartily and formed ajittiag
got up the anchor and gone right away to a better elo.se to a pifcasaut evening.
h tiding place, leaving ws to get ashore the best way we
Mis* Baring very kindly played almost all tbe accoidd. We wandered about not knowing exactly what compnniments and warm thanks are due to her and to
to do; to row back to where the launch had gone was j all, both in Stanley and on the “Sirius ” who took p»rt
an impossibility, it was so far away, till at last we saw j and helped us, especially as everything, practices. &CV
a nice little place (IsL.ud like in appearance), on which j had to be arranged in one week.

PROGRAMME.
r.vitT i.
Opening Chorus.
“I would that my Love.”
Duet.

Mr Rnrin.r
1 ’ "ro‘ Cartwright, P. C. T., Bro. Bouskill,
Serenata.”
• itt «i
i,
Sentinal, Bro. Arnsby, G., Bro. Davcy, M., Bro.
.111
a 1
\^n1’ ,v. ‘ - Powell, C., Bro. Peake, F. S., and Bro. Jewell, Sec.,
Harp.
M- d on't’ ! ftSS,ilc 1 l»y friends from the Port of Stanley aiul the
Skate Dance.
,,
H. X. I. S. The meeting eo.n nenced with a hymn
“ Out on the Deep.”
Song.
Mr. GiInert. 1 from the G. T. ode book, followed by prayer by the
G lee.
“ Lovely Night,” “ 'Three Chafers.”
Messrs. Rev. E. C. Murphy and an address from the Chairman
Ling, Thomas, Gilbert and Fram-is.
explaining the cause of our gathering together and the
B g Boot Song and D nice. “Carolina State.” Mr. Tout. specimen of the work done in public houses followed
“ Tell me gentle Stranger.”
Diet
A; iss
*m< i bv a reading by Bro. Cartwright, entitled “Married to
Sergeant
nanlan. .V I)riinkarcl,” which was very instructive. Bro. Peake
PART II.
I then gave a song, “ Harbour Lights ; ” then a reading
Mr. Coleman, followed by Bro. Parrack, “For my Sake.” Then the
Nigger Song.
Mrs. Du rose Miss I Eev. E. C. Murphy, Baptist Minister, gave an address,
“ 1 Iappv and Light.
Glee.
Lcdlmin, Mr. Durose and Mr. T. Biiinic. which was listened to with very marked attention, on
D iet. “ Country Courtship.” Mias C.ircv and Sergeant the c;twse ot temperance and asked the help of all
Oui mlan. present to stamp the drink from their midst. Then
Mr. Francis, followed a song by Bro. Cartwright, “My boat shall
“ Ticket of I>eavc Alan.”
Recitation.
Ali'ses I'clton, Carev, come again,” and a recitation by Bro. Bouskill,
Double Duet.
“A Holiday.”
Kirwan and Binnic. u Eather I’ll stay with you.” Then followed a very
Mr. IHriii"-. i stirring and startling address from the Rev. E. C.
Stump Speech.
“ Woman’s Rights.”
Air. Coie nan. Aspinall on the effects of alcohol on the human system
Guitar and Banjo Duet.
Messrs. Drew mid Tout. w||icl» was regarded and listened to with very great
Solo and Chorus.
“ Good Night.”
| attention. Bro. Cartwright then followed with a song,
Chorus:—GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
|“T,'C ohl mud cabin.”
Bro. Jewell then gave a
i reading on the progress and advance of the JSnterprizc,
I followe 1 by a song by Jiro. Parrack. Bro. l)avey then
gave a reading, “ Ark of Safety Lodge,” followed by a
Statement showing Expenses and Proceeds of i
j song by Bro. Arnsby, “ The Sailor’s Farewell,” an 1
the AiinVE Emi’Erpain.uxnr.
j last but not least on our programme was the collection
Expenditure.
1 which amounted to the grand sum of £2 -Is. 5d., which
£ s. d. | in due course will be forwarded to the Good Templars
To Hire of Assembly Room
o 0 0 Orphanage, Sunbury, Kent. While the collection was
„ Expenses <&c.
H> 0 j being made Bro. Parrack and Air. Hooper, R. N. T. S.
-------- | each gave us a song. We, the members, of the Ark of
5 16 0 Safety Lodge, cannot thank the Rev. Mr. and Airs.
B v Cash Balance.
21 0
(> i Aspinall and the Rev. E. C. Murphy enough for the
-------------- i kindly assistance they gave us. We are sure that
£26 1 (3 6 their thrilling addresses will carry a great influence
---------------with them and help the people of Port Stanley to fight
against strong drink with might and main. We feel
Receipts.
£
(|_ sure that the inhabitants of Port Stanley greatly
11 4
(j I sympathise with us in our endeavours to put down
By Cash at Doors.
j the drink and they showed their appreciation of our
,, 'Tickets sold :—
q ' efforts in answering to our appeal on behalf of our
Air. Lcllman,
1 15
Mrs. 'Turner,
5 9 0 j Orphanage. I beg humbly to remain,
18 0 1
Yours’ in Faith, Hope, and Charity,
Aliss Felton,
Mr. Drew,
2 7 9 |
Bro. T. Jewell.
Mrs. Aspin.ill,
118 0 |
1 0
0 Mrs. B. Bernstf.n (formerly Airs. D. Stewart) died in
Donation from A Friend,
,,
Another,
1
00 j her confinement at B-saver on February 17th. She
JJ
5
0 was tiken ill on Friday; on Saturday the doctor was
„
Air. Durpse,
-------j sent for, via We lde’1 'island, Port Stephens to Fox
£2J 16 6 B iy.
The doctor reached Beaver on Mouday, but
-------------- A Ira. Berntsen had 'lied verv early on Alo.iday moining.
Through the kindnesi of 11 is Excellency the Her husband, Air. B. Berntseu, desires to thank all
Governor, no expense was incurred for the printing of | those at Beaver Island, Weddell Island and Port
Progra n ncj and Tickets.
S:ophe.is who did wh it thev could for him and his lute wife.
Solo, with Flute Obligato.

1

I. O. G. 1., Auk ok Safety Lodge. A. H.
A Public Temperance Meeting was held under the
Christy Minstrels. TT" oftheabovslojgeiu U.c Soci.d Club It .on.,
Mr*
whlch wa3 k,n,11y lent for the purpose on March 12th,
m£”h
I':'"!' 'h,°. blowing . wer. present-.-Bro. Rurrurk
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.Fxtract from the Official Gazette of March 28,1895. thirteen years of age (as maybe fixed by the Bye----------Laws ;) to cause such children to attend school unless
An Ordinance to Regulate the Attendance of Children they are able to pass to the satisfaction of a Justice of
at School.
the Peace the Standard of Examination contained in
Whereas it is expedient to mnkc provision for the Form A in the Schedule or unless the child is under
regular attendance of children at school and for the efficient instruction in some other manner or has been
remission of school fees in the case of children attend prevented fro n attending School by illness or any other
ing the Government Schools whose parents are unable unavoidable cause or resides a greater distance than two
miles from a School.
from poverty to pay such fees.
(h). Imposing penalties not exceeding
He it enacted by the Governor of the Falkland
Islands and their Dependencies, with the alvice and 1 for b.each of any Bvc-Law.
•consent of the Legislative Council thereof, ns
Such Bye-Laws shall upon publication in the Governfollows :—
ment Gazette have the same effect as if inserted in this
1.—The parents or guardians of all children residing Ordinance,
n__ All penalties under this Ordinance cr under the
in Stanley of not less than five and not more than
thirteen years of age are hereby required to cause such Bye-Laws framed hereunder shall be recoverable in a
children to attend school unless there be some reason summary manner in Stanley before the Police Magis
able excuse as hereinafter-mentioned shewn to the trate on the complaint ot the Chief Const iblc, ami in
satisfaction of the Police Magistrate.
Provided any other place than Stanley before a Justice of tlie
always that nothing herein contained shall prevent the Peace of the Colony on the prosecution of any person
exemption of any child between ten and thirteen years named or appointed by the Governor.
G.—The Governor of the Colonv is hereby cniof age from attending school totally or partially if the
]V>!i e Magistrate is satisfied that such child is able to powered to sanction the remission of the whole or any
pass the Standard of Examination contained in Form , part of the school fees of any child at ten ling a (JovernA in the Scbe lule to this Ordinance annexed.
ment School upon being satisfied that the parent or
Any of the following reasons shall be a reasonable guardian of such child is unable because of indigent
excuse.
circumstances to pay the same.
(a) That the child is under efficient instruction in
7.—In this Ordinance the following words sli ill lmvo
some other manner.
the meanings respectively assigned to them as under:
(it) That the child has been prevented from attend“
—Shall include and mean the Officer
ing school by illness or anv other unavoidable cause.
Administering the Government.
Any parent or guardian acting in contravention of
“Glakoian.”—Shall include and mean the person
tIt 13 Section shall he bnlile to a penalty not exceeding with whom the child alleged to have been absent from
: Provided always that a complaint for school w»»s at the lime residing.
continued non-attendance .shall not be ropcatcd at any
“ Police Maoistkate.”—Shall include and moan
the person discharging ilie duties of 1*01 ice Magistrate
less interval than two weeks.
2.—Ii shall be the duty of the Chief Constable to in Stanley for the time being,
keep ami from time to time revise, add to and correct,
CmtK Constar*i.E.”—Shall include m l n can the
a list (in the form B in the Schedule to this Ordinance person discharging the duties of that Office,
8.—Ordinance No. o of 1887 is hereby repealed.
annexed) of all children between the ages of five and
thirteen years residing in Stanley and it shall be the
*J.—This Ordinance may h« cited for all pm poses as
further duty of the said Chief Constable to lodge a “ *1 lie School Attendance Ordinance, 18‘Jfi, ’ and shall
complaint before the Police Magistrate against the come into operation on the passing thereof,
parent or guardian of any such children who shall fail
O
and omit to send them daily to school.
T
. , ,
A. ..
,
.
. .
3.— It shall be the dutvof the Head lVt.cl.ers of the lr ,ls,wlth, deep ay.np..thy tor the monrn.ng relatives
and mends at home that we record the following inu
Government Schools and ilia Teachers of *11 Schools
event.
receiving grants from the Government in aid of their
After several davs of terrible weather between Ou'l
Schools in Stanley to furnish the Chief Constable once ,,
, ,,
..
,
.
. „
. mii i
. i\ • i
)■ . •
Ilaroour and Port Stephens the u lhetis
ran in >
in everv two weeks (liolv davs excepted) with a list in
...
, ,
, *
. ... .
.
.
the Kur.n C in the Schedule to .hi, Ordinance annexed
'-t Uhet nmr.e or shelter on March 20th ; the next
of the children on the Hester of s„ch Schools who
bemg short M water the cutter was sent away ,v,th
have without reasonable excuse failed to attend School tl‘<f ,lioa 11
"“i" « ,lU "uks(tl,e '•«* A™’
on anv d.tv during such period. The production of ,l blew a perlcr hurricane n., the a teeuoon of the If
anv ..'.el, 'list shall he evidence before the ,.ol]Ve |
'hey must have foundered .,, trying to reach the
Ma-d.tra.e of the absence froschool of the child or sb,l''
s,nce hul ",e bcK,t boU°m
children named therein on the date or dates mentioned. ,ip am SolllC ° 1,6 feear’
0
4.—The Governor in Council inav from time to time
upon being satisfied of the establishment of a Public On February 24th on the Sand-beach in front of Spring
School in any other Town or District than Stanley Point settlement a Challenge Race was held between
make Bye-Laws for all or any of the following purposes C. Breens’ Primrose (Owner) and T. Martin s Bantein
(a). Requiting the parent in such Town or District (Owner). Distance 4UO yards, stakes £0 aside. ^ °n
of children of not less than live years nor more than by Primrose, by half a length.

■
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shipping news.
„

L<il mouth, wind bound on the 13th, left on tlio 20th,
an(^ £rom
^ 1st to the 24th experienced very heavy
S. W. and Westerly gales with very heavy cross sea
shipping several, smashing long boat, starting bulwarks
and doing other damage. Put back to Falmouth on
the 25th and had a succession N. W. and Westerly
gales, until January 5th had strong Northerly winds
to 40 degrees North Latitude from there to the Equator
moderate winds and fine weather, crossed the Equator
\ on February 4th, and arrived in Stanley on March 14ht.

The Mail s. s. “ Ramses
arrived from the West
Coast on March 4th.
Passengers :—Mrs. M.
Grcenshields, Mr. A. Greenshields, Mr. J. Greenshiclds,
Miss Martin, Mr. J. Smith, Mr. F. Lewis and Mr. F.
Periera. Cargo from the West Coast, 500 packages.
The s. s. “ Ramses ” left for Europe on March 7th.
Passengers :—Dean Bran Ion, Mr. a id M.\s. Biiilon,
Mr. and Mrs. I/isar and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
Rowell and three children, Mrs. Pri »r and t> (laughters
O
and two sons, Mrs. Wilkinson an l two children, Mrs.
ANOTHER ATTACK ON STANLEY.
Sto/.el, Miss K. Mitchell; Mes-rs. J. (ireensiiields,
J. Wil iams, A. Rea, II. Kleberg, E. Abton and D. j
I Tuf. enemy are supposed to have landed in the middle
Mitchell.
The Mail is due in Stanley on March 4th, April 11th, | of the night at Port Harriett, about eighty rifles and a
Nordenfcldt Machine gun, they have advunced to with
May 1 Till June 2tUh.
in a thousand yards of Stanley, but not knowing the
The “ Perseverance ” arrived on March 2nd. Pas ground have to wait for daylight to attack. In the
sengers :—Mr. D. Smith and son. II. M. S. “Sirius” meantime the landing has been discovered and the
Volunteers, together with the Marines and a 0 Pound
arrived.
The “Richard Williams ” arrived from Pebble on Field gun from the Man-of-war in harbour, take up a
March 3rd. Passengers:—Mrs. Betts and daughter, position on the heights above Stanley to defend the
The “ 1 Iadassah
nr. ived.
Passengers :—Mrs. C. Settlement. The landing at night had to he imagined
and also the early attack. At 2.30. p.m. the 9 Pounder
Williams, Mr. Nillson, Mr. Bcrntscn and II. Roberts.
The “ Result ” arrive l on March 4 th. Passengers: Field gun fired a blank charge as a signal for operations
—Mrs. Adau.s and Mr. Walters. The “ llornct ’ to begis, opend out to skirmishing order, and with the
Nordenfeldt advanced in short rushes to the defenders
arrived.
The “ Fair Rosamond ” sailed on March Gth. Pas left Hank, on reaching the hoights, on that flank they
sengers :—F. brook and 11. Jones, The “ JI. id assail ” wheeled round and charged, then skirmished Again, the
defenders who had kept up a brisk fire all the time from
sai.c I.
The “ Result s tile 1 on March 8th. Passengers :— the beginning, fell back getting behind such cover us
Mrs. Fuged.c and family. The Richard Williams” there was, they made their final stand close to the signal
stall when the attackers rushed in.
Sailed.
II. E. the Governor and Captain Pipon, the umpires
The “Fo tuna” arrived on March 9th. Passenger:
gave, it as their decision.
—Mr. Wiliiamson.
1 That the Nordenfeldt gun of the attack, Was out
Trie “ 11 >r» t ” sailed on March 12th.
of action from the lire of the 9 Pounder soon after
T ie “Fortuna” sailed on March 13th.
11. M. S. “Sirius” sailed on March 10th.
Pas operations began.
2. That all the field guns crew were shot on the
sengers :—Mr. and Miss B iri'ng.
The attack gaining the heights on the flank of the defence.
The “ Hadnssah ” arrived on March 18th.
3. That the Hank attack succeeded.
“ Chance” sailed.
4. That both parties exposed themselves so much
The “ Zillah ” left for Port Howard on March 20th.
from the time the attack gained the heights to the final
Passenger:—Police Constable Lloyd.
rush that no one could have survived.
The ,k lladassah " sailed on March 22nd.
The “ Hornet ” arrived on March 20th. Passengers:
O— Mr. and Mrs. J. King, and family.
STANLEY RIFLE CLUB.
The “ Hornet ” sailed on April 1st. Passengers: —
Mrs. Alains and Mr. C. Williams.
The “ Fortuna ” arrived on April 3rd.
Passenger : A return’ match between H. M. S. “ Sirius ” and the
“ Stanley Rifle Club” was shot at the Club range o:a
—Mr. C. !S. Williams.
The “Perseverance” sailed on March 11th, for March 9 th.
It will be remembered that the ships team arc old
Gre at Island.
'The “Fortuna” sailed for North Arm and San opponents, they having beaten the Stanley team two
years ago, and unusual interest and much speculation
Carlos on April 7th.
The “ Chance” .arrived on April 5th, from Port were shown as to the possible result of the match, the
Stephens and Speedwell Idand
Passengers:—11. ship having some remarkably good shots. The day
Waldron, Esq., - All ward, P. Auderson & A. N. Other. was good, with a good breeze from the S. S. W. and
The “ llornby Grange ” arrived on April 5th.
the shooting very close at the 200 yards and the same
at the 500, Stanley being 6 points to the good, at 600
The barque “Orchid” left London on December oth, yards (the most diilieuit range) the breeze iicshciv.ug
for Port Stanley, with coal and general cargo, Gravesend considerably, it was clearly seen that it was going to bo
on the 7th and the Downs <>a the 11th. Put into touch and go with Stanley. The ship with six. men
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THE PEOPLE’S POPULAR CONCERTS.
down and 6 points the good, the, real tussle came
beween Sergt. Major Bath and C. P. 0. Perkins on the |
--------------ships side and \V. E Turner and R. H. Aldridge on , The secon<l monthly concert organised by members of
the Stanley side, as each shot went down the range ; Stanley Social Club was held on Thursday, April 4th,
each struck the target, but the Stanlevites managed to and was a thorough success. The small admission fee
get more in the centre than their opponents they charged, tends no doubt to make these entertainments
V.nishing up three buUs-oyes and gaining the victory by popular.
Notwithstanding the fact of an auction
i taking place on the same night, which drew a largo
ten points only. The following are the scores.
| crowd, the Social Club Room was nearly filled with
11. M. S. “Sirius”
, some 1 SO people, who evidently were well satisfied with
Captain of Team, Mr. Searlc.
•200
500
6<*0
Total, the endeavours to amuse made hv the ladies and gentle
Name.
27
24
men who kindly gave their services for the occasion.
2d
77
C. P. O. Fitzgerald
It is intended next month to hold another concert on
2G
2(5
2.1
75
llcoper
•>
2:1
24
the same conditions as previously, which it is hoped
*21)
7.1
Sergt. Maj. Bath
28
28
will meet with the same success.
17
7:1
C. P. O- Re lwood
28
Members of the Social Club are reminded that their
21
G8
19
Williams
18
21
subscriptions fall due in the present month and that the
27
Perkins
60
annual election of ollicc holders will take place shortly.
27
1 1
20
61
Mr. Scarle
Their attendance is therefore requested to enable the
18
11
4
33
C. 1*. O. Horne
club to he again put on a substantial basis for the
coming year.
Total, 526
II. II. Sedgwick
Stanley Rifi.e Club.
Hon. Secretary.
Captain of Team, Sergeant Quianlan.
200
500
6(H)
Total.
TS A M K :
The following is the programme.
80
.1. Coleman
26
26
27
Instrumental Duct.
Piano and Violin.
Messrs. Cl*
29
25
25
7!)
W. E. Turner
;io
25
76
Turner and A. Watson*
21
K. II. Aldridge
Song.
“ Marching to the Front.”
Sergt. Quianlun*
F. Ilardv, Sr.
17
66
22
27
Reading. “ Ilow Rubcustein played the Piano.” Rev
G. Fleuret
27
22
12
61
Albert Higgs
18
18
24
60
E. C. Aspinall*
58
28
Comic Song. “Muddle Puddle Porter.” Mr. I)urose*
Sgt. W. Quinulan
3
27
Song.
“The Eve of St. John.”’
F. J. Ilardv
30
12
Miss Lehman*
14
56
Song.
“ True till death.”
Mr. J. Lewis| Comic Song. “Strolling round the town.” Mr. T. Hinnie*
Total, 536
“ Five o'clock Tea.”
Song.
Miss Carey.
O
Reading. “ The Bridge of Sighs.” .Mr. W. W. Adams.
STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY.
Solo Violin.
•• Copenhagen Waltz.”
Air. Ureogan.
! Song.
Across the Bridge.”
Mr. Sedgwick.
Svnsri:ini:its in the Cninj) are requested when return- \ Song.
“ We met, ’twas in a crowd.”
Miss Lcllimm.
ing any books, to enclose the catalogue and to state on Comic Song.
“ T’l.e lost Child.”
Mr. I)arose.
the outside label of the parcel from where, and whom Comic Song. “Mrs. Jones Musical Party.” Mr. J. Lewis,
the books are sent, as often a great deal of unnecessary Song,
“ Sweetiicarts.”
Miss Carey.
trouble arises from not knowing what subscriber is Violin,
Selections.
Air. Creegan.
returning Jiis books. Parcels of books when returned ;
GOD SAVE 11IE QUEEN.
should be addressed to “ The Librarian, landing ;
O
J
Stanley " It would be a
arista,.«• in ,
j WO CHESTS
Two
C
hests OK
of CLOTH
Clothing
choosing books for subscribers, if the catalogue were
.
..
.
months ago,
; w ivs returned with the bocks wanted marked, and 1 "
® SGIlt 111 IlOlli tile \i est, 11
especially those not wanted cn sstid nut. Unless this is 1 to JVIl’. Kle.n, Stanley.
Will the owners
attended t«» subscribers must sometimes get the same please communicate their wishes as regards
looks twice over.
e. ,__ ,;lirort, to the library are as follows
___ :—Stanley
,
the chests and their contents to Mr. JSubscriptions
" ""
*
"
"
rr i •
oit lwx»k per week 5/ per annum; two books per Klein.
OA\ <*ck 8/-.
Camp, J>- reels of 12 books sent out as
o/i/iortunity arises H1/- per annum. Double parcels £1. I
OFFERS WANTED,
The lihnirv i* “lien at tlic .Sooia! Clul» Koom on Friday* for t],e Cutter - Earl.” as slie lies Oil the
ol'i'ahiej’iii'tiic sa.ne time for

o/l/"per

f

I
.
j:

beach near Walker (:>'eek- toSethel'

quarter or 4/- per annum. Atahinta, Hoys- Own, all gear belong ng to her on the spot a
( asseir- Magazine, Chambers, (.irl s Own, Good Words, j in Stanley.
This is a good opportunity 01
Family Hen,W Utilr
CJmitori.a W»irc. a practical man in want of a Cutter.
Hour. Quiver, St. Nicholas, Sunday ;.t Home and]
1
Apply to J KiRWAK:
Strand Magazine and Woman.

i

Church

Services.

On Sanday at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 8.45. a.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and an the
third Sunday at 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.

i

Ciioir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the
Vestry on Saturday from 2.30. p.m. to 3.30. p.m.
Sunday School.
In Christ Church at 10.30. A.M. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p.m.
The Children’s Library.
In the Vesiry, on Sunday, at 4. P.M.
Penny Savings Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. A.M. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. A.M.
Working Party, at Mrs. Dean’s, April 11 and 25; May 9 and 23.

Natural History Notes.
A goose was observed by a shepherd still sitting in the midst of a patch that had
been tired during camp burning ; her feathers were badly singed and her eggs quite
W. Falkland.
black from the fire
A logger-head duck has its nest under a solitary fascliine bush in the middle of a
W. Falkland.
track that is used daily
A Young Colt is being brought up by hand on Weddell, it is fed totally from a teapot,
and is therefore one of the youngest tea-totallers on the Islands.

Messrs. Ness & Co.
Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the
highest award obtainablt) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to
use and, above all, it is Reliable.
NESS & Co., Darlington, England.
The twenty-two additional seats for Christ Church arrived by the February mail.
The Select Vestry have no funds to pay for putting them together, Will friends
kindly assist'?
Received since our last issue—C. Kirwan, 2/2.

Sy,E31F Adve^ctneaU aS'i^ser’ted^n^ c^ver She^at/of gP^V

ri^o^S;r^tiSresidence wiu

S

been Ap iWiahed ^in8May^889~VAll^sabscribera^vv ll^16 JeAr’ °,Ur h* number h*vi»S
thov will please send iu their subscHptions fm L ‘i^'7 mU°h °bl,Ke the Editorif
the liev. E. C. Aspikai.l, Stanley, Falkland Islands.
8 ^ “ ea‘ly “ lX)ssible 40

Mr. G. Natt,
Wislie3 to inform the public that he has brought out one of
Edison’s Wonderful Talking Machines—‘-The Phonograph ” MS
ALL SHOULD

HEAR

IT.

IggT Nr. O. N. hopes to visit the West by and bye.

John Kir wan,
General Merchant and Commission Agent, Stanley.
General Goods Store.
By the incoming steamer is expected a fresh supply of Groceries, Sweets, &c,. Ladies
•rl Childrens winter Jackets and Ulsters, trimmed and untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
cvb, Gloves, Flannelette, ready made Costumes and Skirts, Blouses, useful strong
>ts, Shoes and dress slippers and a new supply of fancy articles suitable for house
i ec> ration and presents. Likewise mens pants, shirts, under wear of various kinds, ties
collars, mufflers,’Cardigan Jackets, servicable winter Boots, for Men and boys, carpet
slippers. Meerschaum Pipes, Clocks, &c.
A fresh supply of Monte Videon fruit is also expected. Camp orders will receive
prompt attention.
Accounts kept and audited and lessons given in Book Keeping.
V/.P.P.’.V

W.'MWW.'.

r.v.v.v.

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED

PASTE DIP ; WATERPROOFER.
FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition.
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery go0<^‘
Alu. Robertson, A. Ph. S., QfiEMikJT, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. K
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Clkkt.—Rot. Lowther E. Brandon if. a. Doan and Colonial Chaplain.
R©v. E. C. AspinaU, Assistant Minister.
Sblsct Vestrt.-—Mr. F. Durose, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. Joseph Aldridge, People’* Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. W. A. Harding, Hon. Treas.; Meaar*. J. G. Poppy and F. J. Hardy.

Tot L*3son3, kc., for every Sunday and Holyday in June.
2. Whitsun Day.
Morning, Deut. 16. 1-18 : Romans 1. 1-18 : Psalms 48,68.
Epistle, Acts 2. 1-11 : Gospel, John 14. 15-31.
Evening, Isiaih 11 or Ezek. 36. 25-38: Gal. 5. 16-26 or
Acts 18. 24-18. 21 : Psalms 104, U5.
3. Monday in Whitsun\ Morning, Genesis 11. 1-10 : 1 Cor. 12. 1-14 : Psalms 15-17.
j
Epistle, Acts 10- 34-58 : Gospel, John 3. 16-21.
Week.
Evening, Numbers 11. 16-31 : 1 Cor. 12. 27 & 13 : Ps. 18.
4. Tuesday in Whitsun^ Morning, Joel 2. 21-32 : 1 Thess. 5. 12-24 : Psalms 19-21.
J
Epistle, Acts 8. 14-17 : Gospel, John 10 1-10.
Week.
Evening, Micah 4. 1-8 : John 4. 1-14 : Psalms 22, 23.
Morning, Isaiah 6. 1-11 : Revel. 1. 1-9 : Psalms 44-46.
9. Trinity Sunday.
Epistle, Revel. 4. 1-11 : Gospel, John 1. 1-15.
Evening, Gen. 18 or Gen. 1 & 2-4 : Eph. 4. 1-17. or Matt.
3 : Psalms 47-49.
11. Saint Barnabas
^ Morning, Deut. 33. 1-12 : Acts 4. 31-37 : Psalms 56-58.
Apostle & Martyr.]
Epistle, Acts 11. 22-30 : Gospel, John 15. 12-27.
Evening. Nah. 1 : Acts 14. 8-28 : Psalms 59-61.
16. 1 S. after Trinity.
Morning, Josh. 3. 7-4] 15 : Acts 1 : Psalms 79-81.
Epistle, 1 John 4. 7-21 : Gospel, Luke 16. 19-31.
Evening, Josh. 5. 13-6. 21. or 34 : 1 Peter 1. 22-2. 11 : P^.
82-85.
23. 2 „
Morning.
Judges
4
:
Acts
6
:
Psalms
110-113.
>>
)»
Epistle, 1 John 3. 13-24 : Gospel, Luke 14. 16- 24.
Evening, Judges 5 or J. 11 : 2 Peter 3 : Psalms 114, 115.
24 Nativity of Saint | Morning, Mai. 3. 1-7: Matt. 3: Psalms 116-118.
John the Baptist. J
Epistle, Isaiah 40. 1-11 : Gospel. Lake 1. 57-80.
Evening, Mai. 4 : Matt. 14. 1-13 : Psalm 119 1-13.
29. Saint Peter
\ Morning, Ezek. 3. 4.15 : John 21. 15-23: Psalms 139-141.
Apostle & Martyr.J
Epistle, Acts 12. 1-11 . Gospel, Matt. 16. 13-19.
Evening, Zech. 3 : Acts 4. 8-23 : Psalms 142-143.
30. 3 S. after Trinity.
Morning, 1 Samuel 2. 1-27 : Acts 9. 1-23 : Psalms 144-146.
Epistle, 1 Peter 5. 5-14 : Gospel. Luke 15. 1-10.
Evening, 1 Samuel 3 or 4 1-10: John 3. 16-4. 7 : Ps. 147-150.
The Daily Bible Readings for June.
i

i f
1 S John 13, 1-21

!
.

I

!

K 1 I-

I

I 2 S Rom. 12, 1-14
9 F Rev. 1, 1-9
3 M 1 Cor. 12, 1-14 10 M .John 19, 1-25
4 T1 Thess. 5,12-24 11 T Acts 4, 31
5 W John 10, 1-16 12 WJohn 19, 25
6 T „ 16,16
13 T
„ 20,1-19
7F
„ 17
14 F
„ 20,19
88
„ 18, 1-28|12 S
21
Births.

|23 S Acts 6
16 S Acts 1
24 M Matthew 3
17 M „ 2, 1-22
25 T Acts 7, 1-35
18 T „ 2, 22
26 W „ 7, 35-8, 5
11) W „ 3
27 T „ 8,5-26
20 T „ 4,1-32
21 F ,, 4, 32-5, 17 28 F
„ ». *r>
[29 S John 21, 15-23
22 S „ 5,17

Goodwin.—On April 1, at Laguna Isla, the wife of T. Goodwin, senr., of a daughter.
Holies.—On Api'il 12, at Norton Inlet, the wife of H. Ilollen, of a daughter.
Elmer.—On April 17, at Stanley, the wife of W. Elmer, of a son.
Armstrong.—On April
, at Darwin, the wife of W. Armstrong, of a daughter.
Quianlan.—On Apiil 27, at.Stanley, the wife of Sergt. Quianlan, of a daughter.
Yates.—On April 26, at Stanley, the_wife of R. Yates, of a daughter.
Goodwin.—On April
, at Hill Cove, the wife of T. Goodwin jr., of a daughter.
Blake.—On May 2. at Hill Cove, the wife of R Blake, Esq., of a son.
.
At Westchester, U. S. A., Ruby Stanley Royall Minnes was born on May 6tb, 1°

..
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offektobies

l-ou Atinu

to second their efforts m every way............In this way.
\Vhcn join* hoy comes home from the <hiy-school, ask
£ s. d.
him what he has been doin®, and take an interest in it
April 7th, Morning
1 2 H>............. Don t ytv.i find you can do your work the
Kvening
15 ll| hetter when you get a word of sympathy and
,, 12th, Morning
i» 2
encourgerneat ? I confess, l do............ And so you will
Kvening
9 3
by this simple method, in a very real way, make the
„ 14th, Morning
1 2 111 teacher’s work all the easier. Then, with regard to
Kvening
13 01 the Sunday-school. Sec that your children learn the
„ 21st, Morning
7 1
Sun^av-srliool lessons before the Sunday comes round, I
F veiling
17 1 | always think it a pood plan if, «t least from time to
„ 28th, Morning
m 10
lime, the father, on s ure one evening of the week,
Evening
15 8i should undertake this. God has put two people over
the children: why should t! c mother do everything?
-OAnd, in addition to this, I am inclined to think that
Exeter Church Congress; '‘The Guardian,”.October your good husband will be helpc l by his own little
10th, 1894.
children coming to his knee and saying tho lessons that
he used to say as a hoy. It will be very likely to pull
THE MISSION OF A MOTH El?.
him up, and make him think, and leave its mark upon
Canon Bow ms. in no address on this subject, sug- his own life............. And then, with regard to helping the
fronted two cr three plain counsels which might, ! clergy in their work.
Here is, at least, one wav.
perhaps, help mothers to rise to their mission amongst When your children arc being prepared for confirmntion
tl oil- children.
take a deep interest in it; when they come home from
1. First and foremost among them, I would snv, he the instruction, ask them what was tho subject of it,
careful over your words. This is a good rule for all of and when tho day of confirmation comes round, trv and
Us, wherever we are, but it is especially so in tho he present, Don’t go there to look about, still less to
.presence of our children. A few unkind, thoughtless see who is dressed best, or anything of that kind. A
words, spoken when they arc present, may ring again good mother on her child’s confirmation day should he
and aersin for rears in that child’s life, and do untold on her knees, asking that the sevenfold gifts of the IIolv
Tidschief. And who has done it V Why, the one in Spirit may be poured out on that dear child that she
ll o whole wide world who ought to have been the last > loves as her very life.
If, however, you cannot be
to have done it—mother's done it. We are sometimes i spared from home fo go to the confirmation, at least
rut to think that we take our children in, hut I imagine i when the hour comes round steal quietly up into your
that, ns a rule, they take us in farmove than we take j room, and
there kneel down and ask for God’s
them in. T would skv, then, let no scandal or idle bh song onyour child, and tho God who knows why .you
poss-p he repeated in yo' r home, so that,when God j couldn’t go will bestow his gifts as truly as if you had
calls you uwnv, and your children look hack upon what been tiiere. One warning I would venture to give you.
Don’t think that your work injthis matter is over when
Y'MI have keen to them, they may, ;i*. least, he able to say
of you that, “ there was one thing about which mother the confirmation is over; it is then that, jierhaps, your
was always particular (and she was quite right) and l>est work begins. From the very first get your child
that was, that she would never allow us to say u thing to make a definite rule about the Holy Communion,
behind a person's hack that we wouldn't have the fixing upon some one Sunday in the month upon
pluck or the courage to say before his face.”
which to come and never allowing that Sunday to go
2. IF vour children go wrong (God grunt that you by (unless he is ill) without going, if post ibis, to tho
tnnv he spared this), hut. if they do, don't lose your early celebration, to meet Christ and to i<cci.#e from
temper with them and call them names. Bather call Him grace to live a holy life. The week before the
Your child quictlv aside and speak to him as only a Communion Sunday remind your child to prepare himinother can, and remind him to whom he belongs, that self by using at his morning and evening prayers the.
he is God’s child ss well as vours, and how it grieves Communicant’s Manual, which his parish priest lias
You when he does what is Wrong* and l don't think put into his hands. And when the Sunday itself
vou will have to speak to him long before you see the i comes round go, if possible, with the child, mid kneel
tears gather in his eyes and course down his checks by his side at the great divine service, or, if you
and you will have won your child, not by “ temper,” cannot both be spared on the sume Sunday, let him at
or “ giving him a thrashing,” hut you will have won least know that mother will be there, and father, too,
him by the power God meant you to win him by—I at the next opportunity. I need hardly say that you
perhaps the second greatest power in the world (the will never do this higher work among your children if
love of God is the greatest power)—the love of a good you and your husband are not practically showing that
you value those things yourselves.
“ Do as I tell
mother.
3. Back up at home all that the clergy and Sunday you ” is all very well, but “ Do as I do is a great deal
end day-school teachers arc doing for your children. 1 better.
4. 1 here are two matters against which, 1 think, no
always think that the parents owe a deep debt of
gratitude to the clergy and teachers for nil they arc ought certainly to warn our children—one is impurity
doing for our children and the very least we can do is < and the other iu temperance. About the latter it is

-
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comparatively easy to speak, bnt the former is more Febr 11 ary 2 1 th, ISO ">.
He: miti ;e, Carlow, Ireland.
(lilficult. 1 do not think, however, for this reason we Mv Deau Yous-j Fkiexk*-tx e» tax lev,
ought to he silent. Some of tlic most difficult duties in
I have thought of you all many times since
this life are the most important, an 1 the conspiracy of leaving the FalkUn Is, and as l cannot write to each of
silence on this matter has gone on long enough. It is you or even to a go > 1 many of you, the idc i came to
surely far better that father should spe ik to the ho vs me to send a letter t> ho put in the Magazine aid
and mother to the girls, than that the devil should i>e you read it just rc ue.nhcr you have a place in n»
the first to speak to them ; and that the devil will speak thoughts as I write.
I don’t want you to forget me,
to them far earlier in their lives than many of you and if I send you a little account of where I am mil
have the least idea of, is as certain as that we are here what doing, I shall feel I am not altogether banisliel
to-day. 1 have been simply appalled (l can use no from your lives and thoughts!
First, I must tell yo i
other wor V) at the early age at which temptations of how delighted 1 was to get all the pleasant news the
this kind frequently commence, and most children fall letters and Magazine brought me a couple of days agointo them through sheer ignorance .... On the How kind the “Acorns” have been to all! I \va*
matter of temperance I would only say this: Our ere .tly interested raiding the accounts of the various
opinion may be divided as to the necessity of alehohol gaieties (.January Number) and as I was let into the
for grown-up people, but 1 hope we are agreed that at I secret regar ling the writers of them, th v became
least for children (except under medical order) it is doubly interesting. There was just one thing 1 "'d3
quite unnecessary, and, if I were you, I would have no I disappointed at and that was, not hciring anything “I
hau l in giving it to them. There are many other the Sunday School ex wain iti m. 1 wanti l s»> much to
plain counsels which I might venture to give you, know if the answering had been goal and who won
but lime forbids. Those I have mentioned will I feel prizes. I th nk there ought t > have bee i something *n
A letter frooi
persuaded, make you and tbs dear ones in your home the M igaziue about it nil, don’t you ?
all the brighter and the happier. Rut what does all one of the t« tellers to! 1 me who had been passe 1 up in
this involve on your part? It certainly means one to her class an 1 l was very p'ease 1 t> roil their n in-*
thing, and that is, that you yourself must be striving and am sure that they will prove worthy of the Iiono ir
to be true to God in your own life. You will never 1 have heard that a frien ;—one staunch and true—-•>!
be the power that you ought to be, and might be, in many ye irs, is going to he in trrio 1 ; she has t:« •’
vour own homes unless this is so. When God calls, heartiest good wishes though I shill ho sorry to ini«*
and calls in t ain, to a mother to live the higher life, I her face fro n Stanley who i 1 re urn. I have ho.*-i
think lie sometimes comes and takes away one of the told of a goo 1 many a Miti iih to th • choir, and if y*» <
little lambs of our fold. Of course, this is not always all do your duty, a line volume of s > in 1 o ighl to come
the reason when we lose our children, but I think that from the Chancel. I mm: say I feel rather in conceit
it is sometimes .... The Great Shepherd of the with our choir in St mlc/,—that is when they are doing
■ beep Himself comes to our home and takes one of our their best—after listening t > the sin zing in the Church
Jambs in His own arms across the narrow stream of I here. Although it is a large Church containing a
death and puts it down on the green pastures of the beautiful orgm, there is a very s nail choir, not more
Paradise of God, and oil J how the little one seems to than a dozen people I should think and no children •-*.
call us. How it seems to say, “Mother, lead a liolv all. They never chant the psalms as * imc people di« •
life—mind your prayers, your Bible, your worship, approve of it. On two or three S.md ivs 1 recognize 1
your communion—so you and I may he together old friends in the psalms and won !ere 1 if v >u w.ml 1
another day, forever before the throne of God.” Ah ! be singing them in Stanley; only two hymns were sung
how msnv a mother lias been helped in this way by at morning and three at evening service. The Church
what seems to be such a terrible visitation. And so I is lo minutes walk from where I am staying so 1 often gw
would say to you never neglect vour prayers, never ! and play on the organ which is a good deal larger tint
neglect God’s Holy Word, don’t forget your worship, ' our Stanley one.
The voyage home was a long one of
and don't always put it off’ until Sunday night; above five weeks and it was on Christmas Fvc wo retell-*!
nil, he regular at your Communions. If you needed London, I travelled on by train and sea, ta Irclani tli3
these tilings before you were inarried (and you same night arriving bore on Christmas I)hv.
O.re
certainly did) you need them a thousandfold more now when we stopped at a stition in the middle of Me
that von have so many new duties arid responsibilities, night I heard some sweet hoys’ voices singing “lU'k
Live this life, then, and vour husband an 1 children the herald angels sing,” in the streets.
It was not at
will rise up and call you Inesscd ; and, at the last great • ail cold at Christina' time but with the New 1 c ir ca ne
day, when you and vour den- ones stand (ns God grant severe frost and cold which has lasted ever since until
you may) together before the throne, the God Whom a few da vs ago. There has been a great deal ot skating
you have been trying to serve, although it was very and everybody lias been most enthusiastic over it 1
imperfectly (and no one knows that better than know some girls who took almost a two hours walk to
yourself) still he will turn to von and say, “Well done, a lake, skated for four or five hours and then walked
good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of homo again ! As I write I can see, out of the w,n' °J
thv Lord.
about u quarter of a mile away beyond a •nial n r
a flooded field which used to be crowded witn
sliding and skating; we could sec thorn and he»r
-0
shouts of merriment. I thought what fun

buys would bar:- hid there* and the pr!s tor> ! The col-1 i interesting book or hearty amuse nent—nerlmp -a*
weather id very h»trtl »n the. poor of whom there are .so j mixture of «H three, each »it its right time,
One of
many with not cnou :h of Anything to keep them warm, the reasons why there are school, libraries, choirs, &c.,
In this town a lot ot money was collected and the &c., is to create interests in life for you and to enlarge
poorest were given coals and other things. 1 sometimes your capacity for enjoying them.
I wish you could
soe children with cold, pinched, hungry faces.
One just see some of the lives people have to live here and
little urchin of seven or eight who looks comfortable you would all realize what a happy set of peaple we
and meir/ enough used to run up to me with “(SiV* j Falklan l Islanders are or ought to’he. Now 1 must
ft penny miss,” lie wasn't a hit ashamed to beg, as I told bring this long letter to a close. It some of you will
him lie ought to he. Tiie house I am in is quite in the ] write to me and tell me as much news of you reel ves as
country though only ten minutes walk from the town you etui 1 shall be delighted,
an l wherever you look there are trees upon trees and i
Your sincere friend,
fields stretching away for miles to mountains in the
JoSKPlllNE lilt A. NOON.
distance.
The trees will soon now he so beautiful
O
when they put on their spring dresses. When the heavy
snow fell the In-inches were covered with snow and one Tmk.Annual Meeting of the Registered Vestry was
moonlight night when I looke 1 o it it was a fairy-land held in the Vestry of Chri*t Church on Raster
scene I saw.
1) iri.ig the very cold weather 1 used Tuesday, pursuant to public notice given during
to give the birds, which arc numerous, a breakfast Sor\ice on the two preceding Sundays. The Registered
of bread crumbs every morning on a window sill outside Vestry is composed of all persons of full ago who,
down would come robins, sparrows, starlings, blackbirds, |' >'i good faith, accept and subscribe their names to the
A ., one of the hitter was very grcc ly, he would eat as j Constitution. It is the duty of the Registered Vestry
in ich hs he could, thou puff himself out looking very to choose annually out of their number six male
s I'icv an 1 delimit, mount guard and chase aw ly the persons, being communicant^ to act as a Select Vestry,
am tiler birds, he knows that by and bv when the The Select Vestry received and disburses all ofFeitnri^?,
v.-.inner <1 tvs c. me he will he singing sweetly and I subscriptions, Ac., and lias charge of the fabric and
eh inning i.s so I suppose lie thinks he has a right grounds of the Church. A copy of the Constitution
to au.nc self-importance! Once or twice there were may ho obtained gratis from Mr. George Turner,
two or three robins Hying about th • liocse seeing wlmt Honorary Secretary.
The minutes of tho Easter Vestry of 1804 were
they co.dd pick up. 1 found tho first snowdrops in the
garden yc-t rd iy where the snow, during the past read and confirmed. After which the accounts of the
w.*eks, has been keeping the n carefully hiY.
I h ivc a year 1834-0, were read and the Rev. 10. C. Aspinall
gro .t manv friend* and ne-uly every day I
go to sec made various remarks aboutthem.
Pointing out that
some of them. () .ec 1 was in Dublin for three days, though the offertory was less than last year being £*J8
one of which was a S in lay, so 1 went to St. Patrick's 7s. 8d. against £111, for ’H4, yet really there was a
Cathedral. 1 enjoved the service ko much
it was so small advance of over £2, as £14 Ids. 3d. of last
simple an I re crc.it. The psalms, responses and among years offertories came from two special Services of
were all sung ; I notice 1 the choir experiences some of Song given for the roof.
tho little difficulties wo do, viz, in taking up the amens
Tho»e is a deficit op the years transactions of
Ac. exactly together.
There were about twenty-two £2 fis. od. An offertory once a quarter—on tho
hovs and several men—no girls—in the choir and they Sun lay when a Children’s Service is held instead of
all wore white surplices. One little hoy came in in a afternoon Sunday School—is given by the Select Vestry
great Irirrv to put his books in his place before going to cover the expenses of the Sunday School; these
t > the vestry to robe, lie reminded me of one of our amounted to £8 1 Gs. lid. being £3 3s. lid. less
than lust vear owing to there only having been three
boys.
I was sorrv there were only two who had persev erancc Sundays set apart for the purpose this year.
A new Lamp for the Vestry cost £L fis. The fence
and courage to carry' the results of our lust winters
reading to tho end.
I only got two hooks of answers in front of the Church round grass plots cost £fi Is. fid.
The Church is insured for £4000 and the organ for
to questions, hut I suppose the gaieties must be blamed
£3fi0,
the premiums being £17 12s. Gd.
for the non-arrival of the others. S une of von think
The Building Fund appears to commence with a
Stanley is a dull place to live in, well I think more goe3
on in Stanley than in many larger places ; but howevar balance of £1 fis. 2d., but as £21 Is. Id. was owing to
that may be, no one ought to feel dull who has plenty the F. 1. Co. for roofing-iron, Ac., there was real.y a
of interests in life, and each of you has the power to deficit of £10 lfis. lid. it will seen that the Com pony
make interests for himself or herself. d ho home duties has been paid. New steps have been built to the
come first. You won’t do anything well at home if you Vestry door for £5.
. *i i
don’t take an interest in it. ’ The happiest homes are
It will he remembered that last year it was aeon a
where everything is interesting because ot the love that that during the year an effort shou
e,nm,p, . .
makes so many opportunities, of thinking for and the remainder of the seats for t
11 rc * .
i
serving others and of learning to do and manage things been accomplished, and the Churc i is oie<1 ) 1'nl
,
in the best way. New things and excitement are no | in appearance.
£73 12s- 7,1 was 9°lle<j . .
,
lasting remedy for dullness but fully occupied time is, j sont home to Mr. Robinson and together
whether it be in household matters, reading a good | amount that he had in hand paid tor them a

freight- Tl.ere is still £21 10s. to be obtained to pay Kelway 2. YTe were sorry to lose Mr. Robins during
for putting them together.
the year, Mr. J. Ivclway was chosen in his stead.
A balance of £13 4s. from last year’s bazaar appe nt's
After the retiring members had been individually
in this account, also 21 Os. 6d. obtained at a most thanked for their efficient services during the year, the
successful concert held in March, about which Mr. Registered Vestry proceeded to choose the Select
(.'. Wl Hill remarked that great credit was due to all Vestry for the ensuing year, but not beforo it had been
those who got it'up and to those who assisted at it.
debated as to whether sufficient members were present
Altogether with subscriptions, &c., 153 8s. 3d. to elect. Messrs. Duroee, llurst and J. Aldridge were
re-elected, while Messrs. W. A. Harding, F. J. Hardy
was received and expended.
There is still due £21 as interest upon the £420 and If. Mannnn were elected in place of the others who
cash advanced towards building the Church.
Mr. 1 had resigned in accordance with the rule that three
A'pinall also remarked that the sparrow hoarding members should do so annually.
having been attended to the Church seemed much
Messrs, llurst and Man nan rot being present the
warmer. We should feel that there is every reason to chairman was requested to ask them if they would
thank God and press forward. Our congregations are kindly consent to act, b.ut aa neither wished to do so, it
steadily increasing. Last years average being, morning became necessary to call another meeting which was
126, evening 517-1 l<h This year morning 162, accordingly done on the following Tuesday, when notevening 12J. The offertories show that many more withstanding earnest appeals having been made in
give their mite than used to do so, as the coins number Church on Sunday to all adult members of the cou
gregation to attend, about sixteen gathered together,
*4035 rgainst 2331).
The choir have worked well and the attendances at but a most helpful and encouraging meeting whs held
the practices have been good and steady. A practice and finally Mr. G. Turner and Mr. G. J. Poppy were
fir the children is held in the Vestry on Saturdays electe 1.
at 2:30. p.yt.
Mr. rinrose was appointed Clergymen's Church
The Select Vestry met fourteen times during the warden, Mr. J. Aldridge People’s warden.
year. The number of attendances were as follows :—
The Select Vestry met afterwards and appointed
Mr. G. Turner and Mr. .1. Aldridge 12, Mr. Durosc Mr. (4. Turner Honorary Sec rotary uud Mr. IV. A.
1\, the Very Rev. Dean Brandon 10, Rev. K. C. Harding, Honorary Treasurer.
Aspinall 7, Messrs. Hurst, Hill, and Robins 6, Mr. J.
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Thk STA.NXfEY ASSEMBLY ROOM COMPANY, Limited.
Balance Sheet for Year Ending December 31st, 1894.
.■
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|

I ; I I '

i ii
1

Dr.
To Paraffin account...
Lamp Glasses
.......................
Material for Addition to
Building
...
Scrubber and Handle
Lock .......................
J. C. Robins for erection of
Building
....................... 21

£ s. d.
3 10 3
1 14 6
5

0
2
6

3
0
6

0

0

2 10
15

0
0

£

s.

31 13
Insurance ...
Tenement Tax ...
Purchase of Land from J.
Robins.......................
Cleaning Room .............
Printing Balance Sheets
Lamplighter
• •b
Secretary’s Salary

...
C.
...
...
...
...

0 0
5 0
12 0
8 o 0
10 0 0

Balance in hand, December
31st, 1834 .
... 21

0

£

a. d.

6

45
1

Dividend for the year ending
December 31st, 1894 ... 50

Total,

d. | Cr.
£ 3. d.
By Balance December 31, 1893 67 1 3
Hire of Room ...
... 100 5 0
Interest on Cash deposited
iu Bank
1 2 1

I

68

7

0

50

0

0

0

7 10
- 21
£171

7 10
8 4

Total,

£171

8

*
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CHRIST CHURCH OFFERTORY ACCOUNT for the YEAR
EASTER, 1895.
Dr. to
£ s. d.
„ Deficit from 1894 ..............
...591 April
„ Sexton, wages
.............
...30 0 0 May
„ J. Summers for Sunday School
... 2 13 0 j June
washing& cleaning chimneys 1 10 O i July
55
55
„ Bell Ringers wages
....................
3 7 6 August
„ Organ Blower
6
0 0 September
„ Special Offertories, Children’s Fund
8 16 li October
,, Lamp forVestry
.................................... 15 0 November
„
Coal
.......................................
13
2 9 December
„
Oil
.................................................. 2 14 9 January
Candles and Lamp glasses
10 3 February
55
,, Stationary
....................
14 9 March
,, Fixing curtain rods, brackets for do.
9 0
,, Fence, Front of Church, Material
1 13 5
Labour
3
8 0
11
11
11
15
„ Top dressing, &c., plot front of Church 113 0
,, Photographs
.220
„ Fixing Bell
... .
1 4 0
„ Insurance
17 12 C
Balance in hand
10 5
£104 15

ENDING

Cr. by
„ Offertory

£ s. d.
11 10 7
6 10
5 0 3$
7 18 10
6 0 91
5 8 7
10 10 7*
6 19 0
13 l 1
7 11 3*
8 11 11*
9 4 4
10 6
5 0 0

?»

11

55

51

11

51

51

55

15

55

55

51

55

55

55

55

55

55

11

,, Sale of Photos
„ Sale of lime
„ Surplus found in chest
October, 1894

17

nee,

im.

)er
to
ty

4|

ie

to

6.t

£104 15

Liability, Falkland Islands Company for wood and cement

<ition
have
.il of
ibers
c in

£2 15

6*

5-

CHRIST CHURCH BUILDING ACCOUNT.
Statement for the Year Ending Easter, 1895.
Dr. to
£ s. d.
5
0 0
„ Rent Assembly Room, Bazaar April
2
3 7
,; Labour and material for ,,
8
9 2
„ Repairing Walls
...
...
„ Building wall in organ loft, vestry.
varnishing door* & repairing latches 4 7 0
18 0
„ Repairing Drains
21 1 1
„ Roofing Balance owed to F. I. Co.
4 6 0
,, Labour on shoots
5 0 0
,. Building Vestry steps
21 10 0
„ Contract on fitting scats
„ Sale of lime transferred to Offertory a/c. 5 0 0
1
Balance in hand
£77 15

r

i

Cr. by
£ s.
,, Balance Easter, 1894
15
„ Proceeds Bazaar, April, 1894
13 4
Entertainment March 1895,
51
15
devoted to seats
21 0
,, Subscriptions received
24 17
„ Sale of lime
17 9

d.
2
0

j

6
2
0

i

l

8

£77 15

8

£

s.

d*

15 0
60 12

7
0

£75 12

7

Seat Fund
Dr. to
„ Savings Bank, deposited therein
„ Interest on above
„ Mr. Robinson, seats

£
15

s, d.
0 0
0 7
60 12 0
£75 12

7

Cr. by
„ Withdrawn from Savings Bank with
accrued interest
„ Subscriptions

In addition to the above £21 10s. have been defrayed as fitting the seats together
vide building account.
In addition to the above the following amounts were rece ived towards shingle for
front of Church :—Judge Thompson £2 2s., Nemo £1.
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2iul Ansiwi..Prize Meeting of the Fai.ki.ani> Tsi.axd •'‘The rather unequal number of men chosen on each
Volunteers. Decided, March 30th, i8Jo.
j si (o cause l a goo 1 deal o: comment as to llie possible
! result, mi 1, I think, a little speculation was made in
1st. Corporal *1. Goleman, 80 points. Silver
Cup ; tavour of the “ fives” under Mr. J. Coleman; but it is
(presented by His Excellency the Governor') and shown by the result that the “boys” came off.
57s. Gd.
| victorious, and shows that, by const ml practice, we
2nd- Private TV. E. Turner. 71 points.Picture | have our young people to take the place of our veteran
(presented by Mr. TV. E. Turner) and /s. 6 '.
j shots, to keep up the reputation of being able to
3rd. 2nd Lieut. F. Hardy, G7 point3.
Picture j compete with all comers. The following are the
(presented by Mr. W. K. Hardy) and 21s.
• scores :—
4ill. Private A. Eleuret, 07 points. Views of the .
Tin: “ Sixes.”
Kami:.
G00
Total.
Falklands (presented by 2nd Lieut. F. Hardy) and 22s.
200
5O0
2I
70
5th. Sgt.-ln3tr. Qnianlan, 67 points. Flask (pro- • G. l'leuret
25
21
07
25
1 l
seated by Mr. F. J. Hardy) and 20s.
I A. Watson
28
63
17
6ih. Hon. 2nd Lieut. F. Durose, Go points. Cuff j Albert Higgs
22
21
62
Links and Studs (presented by Mr. J. l^ellman) and 17s. ! F. d. llardy
25
23
1 1
10
2->
GO
7th. Privato G. Fleuret, 58 points. Pair Leggings ; G. Turner
3 )
G>
; .V. Hemet
17
(presented by Mr. J. Aldridge) and 15s.
1G
27
8th. Corporal T. Binnie, 57 points. Cash prize,
382
10s. (presented by Capt. Ilenrichsan) and l-ls.
T..t«l
9th. Private A. Watson, 54 points. Pipe (pre
Tin- “Fives.”
sented by Mr. Cartmell) and 12s. Gd.
G‘M)
N.\ ME.
Total,
200
500
10th. Private G. Turner, 52 points. Pipe (pre .1. Coleman
8 »
25
31
21
sented by Mr. Dyer) and 11s.
F. Hardy
30
25
22
i t
11th. Private R. Aitkin, 51 points.
lvnife (pre W. E. Turner
28
/ >
2G
1G
sented by Mr. Coleman) and 1 Is.
j R. II. Aldridge
g ;
27
24
15
12th. Q.-M.-S. G. Hurst, 51 points. Knife (pre i >Sgt. IV. C^uiunlan
53
18
20
12
sented by Mr. Grierson) and 1.0s.
:
l'tes. A. Biggs, 51, 9a. Cd; IV. .7. CotVson. 48, 9s. ; ;
Tot:;!, 3: 2 •
TV. IV. Adams, 4G, 9s. ; C. Poole, 45, 8s, ; TV. R '
O
Hardy, 45, 7s. ; A. Linney, 45, 6s.; Cpl. J. T. Luxton I
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
44, 5s.; Pte. J. Sharp, 41, 4s.
*
j
Also shot:—Ptes. J. Aldridge, J. Ivirwan Lieut. | Stanley
May 7tb, 1805.
C. TV'. Hill, Ptes. S. Ivirwan, F. F. Lellman, A.
A team of the F. I. Volunteers sent to “ liislev.”
Bernsen, Sgt. G. Rowlands, Ptes. J MeAtasney, L.
Newiog, II. P. Millett, TV. Coulson, B. Berntsen, and ^n!’.
Would not this announcement, at some future date,
A. Dyer.
_
•
r j
oaa
7
, T
.
| in vour valuable paper he a surprise to our little
Range prize of 4s., 200 yards—Cpl. J. Coleman.
(.
.
.* .
,
1 .
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r,1 . t r, ,
I Colony and to our brother volunteers in (.rent Britain?
Gs., 400 „
>7
__ 9 I t T? ini ! You n,a.v ns*k, “Is it merely n suggestion or is it
10s., 600 ,,
»>
nt
‘ * tUu)- : really intended to send a team home? 1 in iv say
Sn schieer's Prize.— Open to nil Subscribers to the thal f°r so,,;e
I»»<si Hie possibility of doing s<> lu*.3
Meeting, not Members of the Corpr—5 Shots,[2(0 yds. been much talked o\er bv meniherfl of the Volunteer
J. Summers, 19 points. 17s. Gd.; F. J. Hardy, 18, Corps and a considerable number of residents in
10s. ; T. Heunab, 15, 7s. Gd.; J. lvelwav, 13, 5s.
j Stanley, also various su:i s of money have been offered
. by the latter. Others ask, “ What chance have m r
Morris Tube Competition, open to all Members of the men against homo teams > ”
Well, I can say this,
Cadet Corps. Range 25 yards.
. '. that the Stanley teams have shot tunny a match both
J . Burnell, 1st, 10s.; N. Binuie, 2, Gs. ; A. Ogilvie, ^with Wimbledon and Bisley men, also with several <>f
3, 4s.
the l niled Fight from the .<hij»s of war tln.t li.-.vo
Morris Tube Competition, open to C iris of the Physical visited these Islands. Others again say. " Vou know
yot;r range too well to 1 e beaten by strangers.” I may
Drill Class. It nge 15 yard*.
Miss D. T Vi hirer, )>t. W*.; Mias M. Durosc, 2nd, | say, us far as that know.'e Ige g< os, we do know where
• the targe's are and that the bull’s-eye is in the centre ;
6s. ; Miss A. Burnell, 3rd, 4s.
j but I doubt if wc always know what kind of weather
o
| we arc going to have in this changeable climate Oil
A RIFLE MATCH.
j the day of a match. I have sreen sights shifted up on
Os Good Friday hist a challenge .Match with the j the rilfe as much as from one foot to six feet of wind
“ Martini Henri ” Ride took place on the Stanley Ride ' on cither side of the centre line in one hour’s shooting,
Club’s range, between J. Colemen, Captain of a team j and to make a score under those dilliculties means
of five representing the best shots in Stanley, and Mr. that the man has to use precise judgment both in light,
F. J. Hardy, Captain of a team of six, representing , wind, and atmosphere, and to have , that steady nervo
the junior shot? of the Ride Chib and Volunteers, j which soon marks out a good shot—all these qualities

r..-----

:

arc ihv-witv, no matter "hire l! o *nr~ot* arc. I may
Pt-uc also, fh.it ail teams that have shot against Stanley
have had from one to three weeks steady practice on
our range, and they have declared that they have
never sh‘ t at r worse for changeable light, win1,
Ave tlicr, &*\, showing that it is nothing to our discredit to put on u good score occasionaly. W'lmt
would our teams do on a good range? It is a known
fact that since the existence of the St.micv R lie Club
shooting h".s steadily increased every venr. 'Three
years ago 70s out of a possible 1 ').*> wore considered
goo<l shooting, now it takes .• Vs an I OO’s to count as a
v inning score, and I think that if a public subre. iption were raised, eight of our best shots could be
comfortably sent home next veer. Kach man would
‘•buckle up ’ to be one of the c*gh\ and the best men
chosen.
Hoping that this art iclo will he the means of various
Opinions being conveyed to your paper l>v cor res] ‘'udents iniorcsted in tl:c matter, and that it will he
the means of gelling up a suhstmtial subscription
should lue selie no meet with the approval of moot if
Hot all in the Colon'', 1 u* •min,
Y' air's most faith full v,
Onk I.vit.!:kstk > in Shooting.

I

in;: through the ppal untouched. Aflrr another inv*..*i«'n
by the visitors the ball was several times carried down
the right wing by the two *l \V>.” but thev fniied to
score, invariably losing the hall ofF a goal kick from the
visitors, the bull failed to get clear and Adams, getting
on the leather sent a beauty through the posts shortly
after which, our kind and impartial rcfeiee, gave the
signal t>- terminate the play which, was’ now
on both
tales. Result’:—
fc»TANLKYITKS, 3 goals,
TAbTLBlTKS, nil.
A call for refreshments (many thanks to the
j suppliers', in whiih most of the players proved fairly
good connoisseurs of “ Mountain Dew.” I'eferrirg to
' the pin vers, amongst the home team, of forwards, Walsh
] and Adams were most conspicuous, followed by
| McAtasnev. Of the half-backs Mr. Hill proved a
successful acipiisitimi. Cf the visitors may it be said in
' the forward rank Iloldridge worked liked a trojan, but
I am sorrv to say, that lie forgets at times there are
j other players on* his side. Clarke, Wilson and Boomer
i arc plucky little players as well.
In the defence
| Nicholson and Rafile showed up well and I predict
I with a little change on the team, a few days more
| practice and they will be able to reverse to-days result.
Tka.MS.
—oStanley :—Walsh, Watson, McAtasney, Adams and
FJO i ll A ll.
j Carey, (forwards) ; Mr. Hill, Kirwan and Mr. Murphy,
• ! (hall-hacks) ; Bennett and Xewing, (backs) * Albert
A Ki:iKxm.v meeting between Port Stanley F. C., and i liiggs,.' goal),
s.i cievea ironi the " Gnlgor n Castic,’ came off to-.d.iy I. Gaigorni Castlo :—Boomer, Adamson, TIoIdridgo,
S it.inlay, April 2 "th iu lit** Covern neut enclosure end- Nilson an I Clarke, (forwards) ; Gibson, lleatly and
j -gin f ivoirof jhe l>**rt Si mhv repre 'entut ives by tliree | Orr, (half-hacks); Nicholson and Baffle, (backs) ;
goals’to nil. K'cx o f at 1.12, i\.il. turf in good con- ; Captain Brynut, vgoaf).
cliti m
Stmlev •Ic’cndiug the citv goal, against a fresh
Visitor.
wc.uc.dv wind. 'Tin? visitors showed prowess (luring
-------------O------------t c.» li
h df having the wind in their favour, invading
March 28th, The Rev. K. C. Aspinall left Stanley at
tV» St mieyiics goal, (with one exception) all the time,
Iryin I again an I »ig in f >r god, the Stasdcyitc custodian 8.15 a.in. for Douglas Station (called at Teal Inlet),,
proving loo agile ani l smart when called upon, corner arrived at 4 p.i’n.
2.)th, Funeral of Florence MJibel Pergolis nt 1 1 a.m.
jvftc • corn-' being concc led t!io visitors without success,
t > their disappoint nent. The hall was sent to the Iy.ft at 2 . p.m. for Mr. G. Homier’.**, (Milled at 3rd.
1 rich line again and again. 'The Stunleyitc* left wing Corral and Campo Verdi, arrivod 0 p.m.
33th, Left at 7 a.m., rode to Sussex, changed horses,,
an 1 the two “ \Ys.” Iroiight it well up th* field, when a
piss was made to ti:s opposite side, the visitors failing rode to Camilla Creek and Burnside, on to Mount
to dear the leather, a scrimipitgc in the goal mouth Pleasant, Hillside and arrived nt Fitzroy at 9 p.m.
.81st, I,eft at (5 a.m., reached Stanley 9.15 a.in.
resulted in the ball being dribbled through by \\ alali.
April 2Jth, The Rev. K. C. Aspinail again left
Slnrllv after half time w»s calJe 1. Cro3*ed over. .
STAXLRYITKS,.J goal,
at 8 a.m,, arrived at Darwin 9.15 p.m.
CAS'TLKITKS, nil.
3'ini, Visited all morning, left at 1 p.m., called nt
In the sccon 1 the kick off was imme litaely followed Post S ;ssex,-arrived at San Carlo-*, S. nt ;>.1:> p.m. ^
by an invasion of the homo teams goal. 'The ball
Mav 1st, Waiting at San Carlos for tlie “ ( hancc
going to the corner, visitors efforts again proving futile, to cross to Port Howard tor a marriage ; visited Mrs.
as the bill l was carried to mid fie id. A lot of give and W. Bonner .and Cookhouse.
tike play followed, at times both sides showed signstff.
2nd, As the Chance” did not come, left at 1 p.m.
Scoring,'the ball finally getting down oil the visitors
called tit Camilla Creek, arrived at Durwin o p.m-, had
god.
In a scrimmage the.. Rev. E. C. Murphy Evening Service at 7.30.
succeeded in putting the ball through (number 2).3rd, Left at 9 a.m., called at Laguna Isln
and K.utt
During the next fifteen minutes the home team made Creek and baptised Mary Ellen Goodwin and Mary
-things hot around the visitors goal, twice or thrice the Ann Morrison, changed horses at Mount l Icsaant,
ball finding Its way into the goaTsinoiitli without success, arrive 1 at Hillside about 5 p.m.
. ,
after which the ball was kept considerably in the home
4th, Left at 7.15 a.m., called at Fitzroy and ieac
territory. A foul kick w:i3 now given by Stanley pas3- Stanley at 1 p.m.
1
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•I'he third monthly concert organized under the
a spices of the Stanley Social Club was carried through
with success on Thursday evening, May 2nd. His
Kxcellency the Governor and His Honour Judge
Thompson showed their appreciation of the efforts
made to amuse the audience by remaining till the last,
The room was crowded with over 180 people and the
heat was rather oppressive. This will, however, bo
remedied at the next entertainment, steps having been
taken to ventilate the room in a better manner, It is
hoped that the next concert, which will take place on
the tirat Thursday in next month, will meet with the
Paine success as previously. Whilst thanking those
ladies and gentlemen who have so kindly assisted us,
we still hope that those who have not come forward
will appear at the next entertainment.
II. H. Sedgwick, lion. Secretary.
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The “Richard "Williams” arrived on April 28th.
Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. J. Dean and children,
Miss Rover and Misses Porter.
The “ Fair Rosamond ” sailed for the Chartres on
Passengers :—Henry Williams, and
! April 30tli.
j R. Jones.
The “ Hornet” left for San Carlos on April 2nd.
Passengers :—Mr. C. Williams and Mrs. Adams.
The “ Fortuna arrived on March 3rd. Passengers:
! Mr. C. Williams (Weddell Island).
The “ Chance ” arrived from Port Stephens, March
| 5th. Passengers-.—Messrs Henry Ilennah and Henry
Waldron,
The “ Fortuna ” left Stanley on March 5th for
North Arm.
The “ Hornet ” arrived from San Carlos on April
10th.
Passengers :—Mrs. Curtze and servant and
Mr. C. Williams.
PROGRAMME.
The “Chance” left for Port Louis on April 10th,
Musical Duet, Violin and Piano, Messrs. G. Turncr | Passenger :—Miss McGill. Returned on the 11th.
and A. Watson- I The “ Hornet” left for Port I.#ouis on April 1 1th.
Master P Purnell, j Tbe “ Iladiissah ” sailed for New Island on April
Some Folks like to Sigh,
Song,
Mr. T. Binnie. . 20th. Passenger :—Mr. Nillson.
Mi s cal Medlev,
Comic Song,
„
Trio, A Little Farm Well Tilled, Messrs. Lewis
The “ Iladasssh” arrived from the West April 13th.
•
D .rose and Sedgwick.
The ship “ Sterling" which left here on November
Air. 1) r se. 11th arrived safely at her destination on January 2 1st.
The Laird's Fling,
„
Song,
The “ Chance ” left for the West with the Mail on
Paper,
Servant Gal’ism Manual Labour, Mr. Lewis
Mr. W. E. Turner. April 17Ih.
Theatre Troubles,
Reading,
Ehrin on the Rhine,
Miss Ijcllinan.
The “ Richard Williams ” left for Pebble Island on
Song.
Display, Horizontal Bar Exercises, by members of the April 30th.
Stanley Athletic Club.
The “ Hornet ” left for North Arm on May 1st.
Comic Song,
Tobogganing,
Mr. II. II. Sedgwick.
The *•’ lladassah ” arrived on May -1th from Carcass
Reading, flow two Batley chaps went to P*ri$, Mr.
Island, &c. Passengers:—Mrs. Hansen and fninilv,
W. E. Turner, and Mr. and Mrs. Enestroin and child, Mr. Nillson
Duet, The Golden Link, Misses Kirwan ar.d Binnie. and T. Mills. She left for 'Leal Inlet on the 8th
Song,
The Jolly Fat Friar,
Mr. Lewis returned on the 11th. Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. G.
Duet, K-iehleen Mavourneen, Misses Coulson & Crook. Felton, Misses Hosea and McKenzie.
Song,
D’ye ken John Peel,
The “Hornet” arrived from North Arm Mnv 11th.
Mr. Durose.
Larboard Watch, ahoy !
Duet,
Miss & Mr. Binnie Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. lluinblo and family and
Song,
Mr. Jvcwis. Miss Rue.
Belle Mahone,
Comic Song, lie’s all right when you know him, Mr.
II. II. Sedgwick.
In connection with the sad accident in Port
Alhcrmarle, by which five of the crew of the “Thetis”
O
lost their lives on March 21st, Captain Milnes Patmore
The Mail s. s. “Luxor” arrived from England on wishes to make a public acknowledgment of the
April J2th. Passengers:—Mrs. Stoetzel and Mr. J. services rendered to him at the time by Captain Jones,
Greeushiclds. Cargo from Europe, 2552 packages, of the “ Fair Rosamond,” and his crew. From the
fr»m Monte Video 80 packages.
day (Sunday, March 24th) on which Captain Jones
The s. s. “ Luxou ” sailed for the West Coast on anchored in Albermarle ho did all in his power to
April IGth. Passengers:—Mrs. von Harten, Mr. and assist the “ Thetis ” in the sad emergency. Thanks
Mrs. Botwood and family, H. Waldron, Esq. ; Messrs. are also due to Mr. Henry Heunah, of Port Stephens,
O. A. Anderson, R. Cortmell, O. Mathiesen, G. Brett, who, on hearing of the accident, kindly spared six of
E. H. Williamson, G. Natt, Sr., G. Natt, Jr., LI. his men and allowed them to offer their services,
Parker.
This they did, with a generosity which in the circum
The “Fair Rosamond” arrived from Kcppel Island stances cannot be too highly estimated (at the trifling
on April 21st. Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, remuneration of One Pound—241s.—per diem each).
Mr. and Mrs. Welsh and faiaily aud F. Brown.
At this rate four of them were engaged to navigate
The ** Hornet ’ sailed for Johnson s Harbour on the ship to Fox Bay. During her stay at Fox Jkiy
most kind assistance was also rendered by the farmers
April 22nd.
The “ Fortuoa” arrrived from San Curios on April and their employees on each side and the “ Thetis
21st. Passengers:—Police Constables F. Adams and was navigated thence to Stanley by the remainder, of
C. Lloyd and Mr. P. Jacobson.
her crew, with the assistance of Mr. J. Dcttleff, "'ho
The -‘Fortune *’ sailel fur the West on April 27th. has since returned to Fox Bay.

I

Deaths.
Drowned in Port Allermarle on March 21st : —
Ernest Stallwood, aged 29, of Hastings, England.
W. James Hall, of Gloucester, England.
Martin McKeon, of Galway, Ireland.
Gerard Nicholas, aged 17, of London.
Richard Blake, aged 19, of London.
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A Bazaar in aid of Christ Church Cathedral will le held in the Social Club Room
on May 27th. Those coining in from the Camp for the Queen’s Birthday festivities are
asked to kindly make a note of it and stay over Monday.
Any contributions in aid, sent to Mrs. Dean, by Saturday, May 25th, wdl be
gladly received and acknowledged.
Church
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Services.

Qn Sunday at 11. a .m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 8.45. a.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and an the
third Sunday at 8. A.M.
The Sacrament of Baptism, And Churching on any Sunday or week-day.

thes to

Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at. 3.30 P.M. and in the
Vestry on Saturday from 2.30. P.M. to 3.30. p.m.
Sunday School.
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8.
Trie Children’s Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4.

j
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E.

p.m.

p.m.

Penny Savings Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30.
School at 10.30. a.m.

JES
a.m.

and in the Infant
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Joseph Porter,
Begs respectfully to inform the inhabitants of the Falkland Islands that he has
commenced to deal in all kinds of English-, French, and German manufactaied
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery of every description.
He is ready to receive commissions for Gold, Silver, and Plated Goods an.
Jewellery to. the“amount of £500.
.
.
All kinds- of Watches and Jewellery neatly rep: Led by the best English workmen.
In sending in articles you are cautioned to write legibly your name and addiess
and attach it to the articles to be repaired.
JOSEPH PORTER, Stanley.
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John Summers,
Wishes to inform the public that he will receive orders for doing up graves ; also to
erect, paint or repair fences ; also to keep graves in rspair annually at moderate prices.

Mils. DAWKINS, qualified Nurse, can receive for nursing Medical and Surgical
cases and specially Maternity cases, Easy Terms.
A. DAWKINS, Hairoutting, Shaving and Shampooing up to date. Easy Terms.
.

John Kir wan,

i X >

General Merchant and Commission Agent, Stanley.
General Goods Store.
It now offering for sale a fresh supply of Groceries, Sweets, &c,. Ladies and Children’s
winter Jackets, trimmed and untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, Jerseys, Gloves,
Flannelette,€ ready made Costumes and Skirts, Blouses, Baots, Shoes and dress
slippers and a new supply of fancy articles suitable for house decoration and presents.
Likewise mens shirts, under wear of various kinds, ties collars, mufflers, Cardigan
Jackets, carpet slippers. Pipes, Clocks,
Camp orders will receive prompt attention.
Accounts kept and audited and lessons given in Book Keeping.
. 1V-\

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPROOFED

I

i

1 i

:
;

FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition.
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon
r-\
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods.
Alex. Robertson, A_ Ph. S., Chemist, Argylb Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

Messrs. Ness & Co.
Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the
highest award- obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to
use and, above all, it is Reliable.
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NESS & Co., Darlington, England.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Cl.K*ar.—Rot. Lowthtr E. Brandon if. a. Dean and Colonial Ckaplain,
Rot. E. C. Aspi nail, Assistant Minister.
Sailer Yirr*T.—Mr. F. Durose, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. Joseph Aldridge, People'# Church.-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Hofiorary Secretary.
Mr. W. A. Harding, Hon. Treat.; Meaars. J. Cr. Toppy and J\ J- Hardy.-
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Ttt* LESSONS, &C., TOR EVERY SUNDAY AND HoLYDAY IN JULY.

7. 4th S. after Trinity.

Morning, 1 Samuel 12 : Acts 13. 26 : Psalms 35-36.
Epistle, Romans 8. 18-24 : Gospel, Luke 6. 36-43.
Evening, 1 Sam. 13 or Ruth 1 : Matthew 2 : Psalm 37.
Morning, 1 Sam. 15. 1-24 : Acts 18. 1-24 : Psalms 71-72.
14. 5th „ „
»
Epistle, 1 Peter 3. 8-15 : Gospel, Luke 5. 1-11.
Evening, 1 Sam. 16 or 17 : Matt. 6. 19. to 7. 7 : Ps. 73-74.
Morning, 2 Sam. 1 : Acts 21. 37. to 22. 23 : Psalm 105.
21. 6th
„
Epistle, Romans 6. 3-12 : Gospel, Matthew 5. 20-27.
Evening, 2 Sam. 12. 1-24 or 18 : Matt. 10. 24 : Ps. 106.
25. St. James Apostle \ Morning, 2 Kings 1 1-16 : Luke 9. 51-57 : Ps. 119. 34 72.
Epistle, Acts 1\. 27 to 12. 4 : Gospel, Matt. 20. 20-29.
& Martyr.
J
Evening, Jer. 26. 8-16 : Matt. 13. 1-24 : Psalms 73-104.
28. 7th S. after Trinity. Morning, 1 Chron' 21 : Acts 27 : Psalms 132-135.
Epistle, Romans 6. 19-23: Gospel, 8. 1-10.
Evening, 1 Chron. 22. or 28. 1-21 : Matt. 14. 13 : Psalms
136:138.
The Daily Bible Readings for July.
1 Acts 9. 23
2 „ JO. 1-24
3 „ 10. 24
4 „ 11
5 „ 12
6 „ 13. 1-26

7 Acta 13. 26
24 Acts 18. 1-24
>1 Acts 21. 37-22.23128 Acts 27
15 „ 18.24-19.'21 22 „ 22.23-23.12 29 „ 2H. 1-17
8 „ 14.
16 „ 19.21
'
23 23.12
30
28.17.
9 „ 15. 1-30
24 „ 24
131 Romans 1
10 „ 15.30-16. IQ 17 „ 20. 1-17
11
16. 16
18 „ 20. 17
25 Ijike 9.51-57
12 „ 17. 1-16
19 „ 21. 1-17
26 Acts 25
13 „ 17. 16
20 „ 21. 17-37
27
26

Births.
!

Meirhofer.—On March 8, at Port Stephens, the wife of - Meirhofer, of a daughter.
Goss.—On May 16, at Stanley, the wife of R. C. Goss, of a son.
Bonner—On May 17, at San Carlos, the wife of G. Bonner, Esq., of a daughter.
Peering.—On May 19, at Stanley, the wife of G. Perring, of a daughter, still-born.
Bender—On May 24, at Moody Valley, the wife of C. Bender, of a son.
Hollen.—On April 10, at Darwin, the wife of H. Hollen, of a son.
(Erratum from
May Magazine.)
Holt.—On June 14, at Stanley, the wife of Sergeant Tfolt, of a daughter.
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Marriages.
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Smith ; Carey.—On May 18, at Stanley, Peter Smith to Annie Carey'
Luxton : Sharp.—On May 28, at Stanley, John T- Luxton to Mary A. Sharp.
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Deaths.
Harrison.—On April 3, at Bath, England, Ellen Harriet Harrison, 33 years,
Nilsson.—On June 8, at Stanley, Eliza Nilsson, aged 21 years.
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OFFERTORIES FOR MAY.
£

May
„
„
„

5th ...
3 2th (Children’s Sunday)
19th................................. ' .
2Gth........................................

.
.

3.

2 0
1 11
1 3
1 13

d.
941
2
1

O
BAPTISMS DURING MAY.
May

>>
,,
,,

3rd.’—Mary Ann Morrison.
3rd.—Mary Ellen Goodwin.
21th.—Joseph William Ahizin.
28th.—Florence Margaret (^uianlaiu
O
AhDUESS FROM TI1K “CHRISTIAN AGE.”

’

if

T-iik Rev. A. C\ Dixon said :—The twofold proposition
we offer for your acceptance is this ; Jesus Christ was
not a product of the age in which lie lived, but a native
of another world who came to this world for a purpose;
that IIo was God aid man in one person,
'I'he
geologist, finding a stone where there was no other
stone like it, reasonably concluded that it was imported.
A Chinaman walking down the streets of Shanghai
meets an American missionary. The missionary is a
man like himself, hut in dresa, language, and religion
is totally different. A foolish man, that Chinaman, if
lie does not conclude tlmt he has met a foreigner.
Now Jesus Christ was a man like other men, and yet
so different from all other men that we are justified in
believing that lie is more than man and note native
of this world at all. Our first proof of tMs proposition
is Jesus Christ Himself, in llis claims, 11 is character,
and llis works. lie claimed that lie was the Son of
Man. There had never been before Him in the world
such a Son of Man. llis claim was not that He was a
sou of man, nor the son of a man, but the Son of Man,
of all men, of the human race, of humanity. There is
something, says F. \V. Robertson, exceedingly cmpathic
in that expression, Son of Man. Our Master i9 not
called the son of Mary, but, ns if the blood of the whole
humaii race was in His veins, lie calls Himself the Son
of Man. There is a universality in the character of
Christ which you find in no other man. Translate the
words of Christ into what country’s language you will,
He might have been the offspring of that country.
Date them by what century of the world you will, they
belong to the century ns much as to any other. There
is nothing of nationality about Christ.
There is
nothing that is personally peculiar that wc call
idiosyncrasy.
There is nothing peculiar to any
particular age of the world. He was not an Asiatic.
IIo was not European. He was not the Jew. lie
was not the type of that century, stamped with its
peculiarities. He was not the mechanic. He was
not the aristocrat. But he was tiik man. lie was
the child of every age and every nation, llis was a
life world-wide. His was a heart pulsating with tho
lie reckoned for Ilis
blood of the human race,
ancestry the collective myriads of mankind. Emphati-

-• •
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callv, lie was tiie Son of Man. Now, was then*
anything in the environments of Christ to make out of
Him such a world-wide Son of INI an ?
Just the
contrary. lie lived in a mountain village) and village
lito tends to make men narrow. Travel may correct
this tendency, but lie did not travel out of Palestine.
Born of the tribe of Judah, and having a legal right
to the throne of David, we would naturally expect
Him to share the narrow, bitter feelings of his Jewish
kindred, and, like them, chafe under the loss of
nation il glory. On the other hand, Ho shires none of
their narrow feelings, lie tcache3 them a lesson of
brotherly love by condemning their priest and Lcvite
for passing by 0:1 tke other side, while lie praises the
hat'e l Samaritan who stops and helps the wounded
man. All through his life there was a conflict between
his universal sympathy and the narrow bigotry of his
people. When Demosthenes thanked God that lie
was a man and not a beast, a man and not a woman,
a Greek and not a barbarian, he expressed the
sentiment of all mankind until Jesus came with the
thought of universal brotherhood* Every natien on
the earth thought it was the one nation, and every
man thought he was the one man, because he was
better than his neighbours. Jeans was not Jew enough
for the Jew, Roman enough for the Roman, not*
Grecian enough for the Greek. They all rejected him
because li« belonged to all alike and refused to belong
to either exclusively. The forces at work at that
time did not produce such a mail. IIo evidently
brought into the world this new idea, which we find
through Revelation to he native of the world from
which he came. Jesus claimed to be the Son of God.
The High Priest said so to him on his trial: “1 adjure
thee by the living God that thou tell us whether thou
be the Christ, the Son of God.” Jesus aaith unto
him: “Thou hast said.” The High Priest understood
this answer ns decidedly in the affirmative, for he at
once rends his clothes, exclaiming : “lie hath spoken
blasphemy; what further need have we of witnesses?”
One of tho charges flung into his face on the cross was
that he said : “ I am the Son of God.” Thus the
enemies of Jeius testified that he claimed to be the
Son of God, and his friends who best knew his mind
admit the claim. Jesus claimed that lie was Godi
As the Son of Man he was truly man ; as the Son of
God he was truly God. He was not a Son of God,
but the Son of God. It was evident that liis friends
and enemies understood him 'as claiming that in being
the Son of God he was God. Jesus makes tho claim
so clear that it seems to me that no candid mind can
doubt it. Listen to these words : “lie that hath seen
Me hath seen tho Father.” “ He that seetli Me sceth
Ilim that sent Me. “Many men before and after Christ
have tiDd to demonstrate the existence of God.
Jesus made no such attempt. Ilis mission was to
manifest God in his person, His claim confirms tho
message of tho angel i “ They shall call his name
Emmanuel, God with us.” And Paul shows that he
caught the true meaning when he wrote : “ God was
manifest in tho flesh.” Jesus was an agnostic to the
extent that he taught the impossibility of knowing
1 God.the Father except through him. lie claims tho

identity of Divine nature with the Fr.tncr in the words, 1 who rejects Christ in an embarrassing position, for
I a:iJ the bather me one.
In many places he nmv lie must prove that a good man can he a hypoclaims attributes which none K.t Got! can poshes*. lie critc; that a good man can be the worst of men.
declares that he is eternal. To the cavilling Pharisees There is no middle ground. The very thought shocks
he said : u Before Abraham “was (became) I am.” He the conscience of one who is at all familiar with his
claimed to be omnipresent as to place and time, He character. If, then, there be none foolish enough to
cinimed that he had power to forgive sin, to work claim that he was a madman, or bad enough to assert
miracles, even to the raising of the dead.
that lie was a hud man, surely tin; verdict that ho was
To an unprejudiced mind there can be no doubt as good is universal ; and if good he was God. llis
to the fact that Jesus claimed to be God. So that all work wag to establish a kingdom no* of this world,
who to-day deny his Divinity are out of harmony with i The Jews were looking for a temporal kind.
If
Christ himself and the early Church. Jesus claimed Christ had taken hold of their idea and used it for his
that he was lvimself the antidote for .all evil. Men own advancement he would have acted like a man and
have presented their plans and philosophies for the his success could have been explained.
But he
remedying of earthly ills: But Jesus stands alone in opposed the leaders of public, opinion, and began to
presenting, not n system, but his own personality, as j establish a kingdom which lives to-day after the
capable of supplying the need of the soul. To tho ' kingdoms of Greece, Home, and Egypt have ceased to
hungry lie said, “ I am the broad of life.” To men exist.
A young man, a poor mechanic, from a
who stand perplexed about the way from earth to I mountain village, docs this in three years and he does
heaven lie said, “ I am the wav.”
To Pilate’s j it by a deliberate sacrifice of himself. M m has never
question, “ What is truth?” which is but the echo of vet planned martyrdom as part of his mission. Jesus
the question of all ages, he replied, “ I am the truth.” provides before his death for a memorial for that
To the seeker after the secret of life lie lioldly says, { death. Men do not build monuments to their defeat.
“I am the life.” To those who are groping in the The French have no monument to call AVuterloo to
dark lie says, “I am the light of the world ; ho that their mind.
But Jesus would have his followers
followcth .me shall not walk in darkness, but shall | remember r.ol the Mount of Tnmsfiguratiion, but
have the light of life.” To a world crushed beneath j Calvary: not his glory, l> it his shame. In Iced, he
burdens of guilt and superstition and ignorance he [ makes his shame tlie test of discipleship.
I Ie tells
says, “Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are! his followers tint they muat expect to be hate I,
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” Instead of ; persecuted, killed.
Men d- n>.r trv »o rotibiish
systems of philosophy or plans of relief lie presents j kingdoms in this way. All these things go to prove
himself. The idea is not of the earth. It was not f that Jesus was not a native of this world. He was
mans way of doing before or since Jesus came. lie j more than man; and as I see him standing out
stands alone as the One who offers himself as the 1 distinct from and above nil others 1 cannot resist the
remedy for all evil. There was nothing in the thought ! impulse to fall at his feet and say with Thomas, “ My
of his age to suggest this ; nothing in his environ- j Lord and my God.”
ment to foster it. The idea bears the superscription ‘
O
of a world whose way of doing things is different

f!

from ours. To us who have accepted Christ as our
CHRIST CHURCH BAZAAR.
teacher his claim is proof enough.
The man who
pretends to accept Christ as his teacher and yet Os Monday, May 28th, a most successful Sale of Work
refuses to accept his claim to Divinity is grossly was held in the Assembly Room. There had been
inconsistent. There are some, however, who demand many fears expressed that it would prove n failure,
more evidence than a mere claim. They wish to being held at such an unsuitable time of the year.
know the basis on which the claim rests. Let me say But everyone scorned determined to make it a success.
to such there are but three positions we can hold with and so with a strong pull, a long pull, and a pull
reference to Christ. None but a God, a madman, or a all together, it was carried to victory. A very good
deceiver could have made the claims that lje did. The and varied selection of things were sent out from
strongest minds of earth stand with uncovered heads home to order from Messrs. Midgelev and our thanks
in the presence of his teaching. The Sermon on the are due to tiio following members of our community for
Mount even infidelity i< wiring to admit was the their valuable gifts and sympathy.
Mrs. Aspiinll
utterance of a pure head and a pure heart. 'Hie specially desires to thank for their ready response to
whole trend of his life indicates the soundest mind j lur appeal issued on May lDth :
filled with the healthy enthusiasm which n great ;
Miss Aldridgo, Misses Marion, E. and M. Binnie,
mission inspires. The charge th.tt he was a madman j Miss Broome, Mrs. Burnel, Mrs. Ciaxton, Mrs. Davis,
no ono is foolish enough to defend.
Then we are Mr. and Mrs. Durose, Mr*. Fleuret, Capt. Gibbard,
driven to one of two positions. He was either God or j Mrs. and Miss Harding, Mr. AY. Hardy, Mr, T.
the worst of men. A good man cannot claim to be j Ilennah, Mrs. James Hocking, Mrs. G. Kelway, Mr.
whnt he is not. Nor does any one at this day claim j and Mrs. F. King, Mr. Kirwan, Mrs. Mnnnan, Mrs.
that Jesus w_i.s n deceiver. A candid Jewish rabbi i McCarthy, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. J. lurner,
of Baltimore recently admitted that Jesus was a good Mrs. G. Turner, Mrs. Summers, Mrs. AV-atson, Mr3.
man, whose object was to do good, and that he died a ! AVilkins, Mrs. AA’illans, Mrs. Felton, Mies A. Felton,
martyr to his mission. Such *0 admission puts a man [
Several others kindly contributed but do not wist
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their names mentioned. No list wa« kept of tho3'
avIio sent things to the Assembly Room, so that it tiny
name is omitted please understand it is not intentionallv done and kindly inform the Rev. E. C.
Aspinall of th) omission.
Especial thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Mnnnm
ami sons and Mr. John Summers for continuous help
before, during anil after the sale ; Mr. \V. E. Turner
sent his boy.
Mrs. Dean, as usual, undertook all the most annoy
ing and least visible part of tbo work, viz., the
receiving, pricing, packing and despatching to the
room of the goods, while how Mrs. JLuxton managed
to do so much, while at the same time helping the
Benefit Club Ball and Children’s Partv and preparing
for Mr. J. T. Lux ton’s nn.n\ugc passes comprehension.
The Bazaar was opened about 7 o’clock by the Rev.
E. C. A spinal I, who spoke a few cheery words and
oifered u short prayer for Divine help and blessing.
The room was arranged on a new plan, six stalls
being grouped together in an oblong in the centre
ot the room, so that one helper served from the inside
and one outside. The structure was well put together
bv Mr. J. Summers mid Mr. A. Watson—the boards
and battens being kindly lent by the F. 1. Co.—and
being well and artistically draped with Hags—except
the flower stall, which was draped, by the Misses
lolton, :n art muslin and an. aesthetic fall and long
fc. to ms of art muslin and wreaths over it, which
greatly added to the beauty of the whole structure—
looked well. Mrs. Mannaii a stall was, as usual, at the
end of the room, and there were two tea-stalls, one on
each side of tiie porch.
Miss Aldridge and Miss Hocking held the N. W.
corner stall and, we believe, broke the record in the
sum they took and "disposed of everything they had.
Mrs. Manuali assisted by Miss Binnie and Miss E.
Finnic cleared her stall by 9 o’clock and on being
supplied with a fresh assortment obtained from Mr.
W. Hardy, repeated the feat. Miss Elmer and Miss
Watson, who had the S. W. stall, while having a more
prosaic assortment, being nearly all clothing, very
nearly did the same, while Miss Ixdlinan and Miss
Kirwan, ut the N. E. corner, were left with only about
three or four articles unsold. Mrs. Durose and Mrs.
l'ewkcs did extremely well, being burdened with many
large anil expensive articles, such as bookshelves, &c.

Mrs. Aspinall an l Mrs. Sdilottfc! It had -h'' S. E.
corner and sold an assortment of useful household
J goods and one of those useful creature* with which an
I Irishman is traditionally said to pay the rent, viz., a
pig, which brought in twenty-six shillings, being
rallied l>v Mr. Fred Hardy.
The refreshment stalls were under the management
of Mrs. Luxton, assisted by Mrs. F. King, Mrs. G.
Turner and Mrs. Claxton, and Mrs. Fleuret assisted by
Mrs. Burnel and Mrs. Campbell all of whom we e
kept busily at work extracting sixpences from ti;e
purses and pockets of the people in return for tea an l
cake, &c.
The Misses Felton, as usual, worked with vigour
at the flower stall and were the ones upon whom the
season of the year pressed the most hardly, lacking the
variety and beauty of the flowers which at other times
have adorned their stall.
Mr. Joseph Aldridge us heretofore held the place of
honour at the door and as will be seen notwithstanding
that children were admitted half-price took more than
usual.
Miss Browne had a small table of knick-knacks
between Mrs. Aspinall’s aud Miss Elmer’s stalls and
did remarkably well.
The Snowball constructed by Mrs. Aspinall, as a
novelty, was a great attraction,, aud a* long as its
contents lasted kept Miss Theresa Carey bard at work
supplying the wants of tfic children who swarmed
around it with their ready threepence. Here it must
be mentioned that Captain Bryant and Captain Smith
kindly supplied a quantity of toys to the Snowball on
its lirst supply becoming exhausted.
The Fishpond was ably attended, toby Mr. J. KLelway
Mr. F. Hardy and Mr. G. Turner, Sr., but liad very
few fish this year, which were rapidly hauled from, the
pond, skinned and eaten or curried away by tiro
children.
We greatly missed the assistance of the many young
men who hare helped us in former years, but owing
to a meeting of the Volunteers ut the time of opening
we could not have their assistance until the battle was
half over when, as our reserve force, they came in aud
assured us of victory.
Messrs. Hallett, E. Biggs and T. Ilennali were to
the fore in carrying down the plants and breakable
goods from Mrs. Dean’s.

CHURCH BUILDING FUND.

Cr.
„
„
„
„

Balance from Sale of Work ...
Thank Offering
.......................
Mr. Nillson
.................................
Gordon Stewart
.......................

...
...

Total,

£ s.
79 18
10 0
10
9
£91

7

d.
3.V
0‘
0
6

Du.
„ Interest on debt, £420 at 5 per cent
for 1801
...........................................
„ Paid off Capital Debt Account
Balance in hand,
Total,

£

d.

70

0
0

£91

7

21

0
0

7 H
0)

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL BAZAAR FUND.
c

£
19

Cr.
„ Misses Aldridge and Hocking
Mrs. Manna.il, Misses Binnie and E.

Binnie...........................................
„ Misses Elmer and Watson .............
„ Misses Dell man and Kirwan.............
„ Mrs. Durose and Mrs. Fewkcs
,, Mrs. Aspinall and Mrs. Schlottfeldt
Refreshment Stalls.................................
Misses E. and V. l'clton.......................
Door, Mr. J. Aldridge .......................
,, Miss Browne...........................................
Snowball.....................................................
Fishpond......................................................
Mrs. Dean, Extras.................................
„ Mr. F. Moore, “ Erminia” Donation
Total,

s. d.
2 4

15 16 9
14 14 11

12
10
8
6
6
6
3
2
2
7

£118

8

Dr.

>>
„

n\ „

s.

d.

Goods from England, with freight,
cartage, &c.
..............
...
Hire of Assembly Room...
Toys, &c., bought locally
Labour, Ac., ........................

£

30 13
5 0
1 17
15

6
0
6
0

Balance,

38 21
79 18

0
3V

7 6 |
16 5 I
15 11 !
14 8|
13 0
14 6 |
18 6
3 8
12 9 j
11 0 I
9

3£

Total,

£118

9

3£
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l thought it ? there was a most strenuous but inde
fensible objection raised to the grunting of the sum
required by one lion. Member of tlic Council—so
To the Editor of the Falkland Islands Magazine.
rumour says—and that this honourable gentleman not
Sir,
only objected but stigmatize 1 the whole thing as “ pure
“ Strolling round the town ”—not “knocking people humbug.”
Volunteers not wante I. 'Smallness of
down,” but seeking the usual amount of recreation to attendance at the parade on Queen’s Birthday; (this
to be found. I have very lately heard some startling bits was unfortunately perhaps immediately after a Boat
of conversation anent the F. I V. Corps. But, Sir, Race Imd taken place'. Some of the members of the
with your kind permission, I will premise my remarks j Corps too young to sign a petition. No security for
thereon by first sayi»g that a very few days ago I had l repayment of loin. A great Meal too many policemen,
the pleasure (although bitterly cold) of being present j and others in the employ of Government on the roll of
in the Drill Hall, Custom House,—er whatever else signatures ; a good sign, this last, 1 uke it. Yet, Sir,
some may call it,—at the distribution of prizes by Ilis it is stated on very good authority this gont'em-m is
Excellency the Governor supported by the whole of the himself a descendant of one wh > serve l (hid the
Staff. Those prizes aro competed for over the usual honour of serving) in one of our Most Gracious
ranges annually by Members of the Corps, aye, and Majesty’s most distinguishe 1 Corps. Why then, may
not only by members, but also by maidens and youths I ask, should he try to “cold shoulder” the movement
of Stanley to whom prizes for shooting were given as and cause such an utterly fruitless obstruction ? Is it
well, they one and all seemed to take a particularly possible that lie cannot see the very smallest particle of
lively interest in the proceedings.
At this meeting good done in the past three years ? Can lie notice no
a statement was made that greatly interested and difference in the carriage, or hearing,.or behaviour, of
pleased me, “Steps had already been taken with a view membersjof the Corps? II.isMio witnessed any of the
to securing a more fit and permanent Drill Hall and displays, (Physical Drill and Gymnastics, Ac.) if not
Gymnasium with perhaps a Reading Room, Ac., for he should do so. When I venture to think, he would
the F. I. V. Corps and friends thereof.” I noted the be—in sheer justice—compelled to acknowledge that
pleased expression this announcement brought on a some good work ha 1 been done.
number of faces around me; and no wonder, Sir, for
Pardon me, Sir, for writing this length ; ’tis almost
a colder, drearier, more comfortless place for drills, finished. The questions I want to ask are these:—
custom', or meeting purposes coul 1 nowhere I e found. Why this decided and pronounced objection, and
Well, it appeared from what was then said, that there against whom is the animus shown especially levelled?
was n > likel hood of n v difficulty cropping up to Is it directed against our Sovereign Lady Queen
prevent the obtaining <f the sum required—£1,000. Victoria, Empress of India; or the Army, Navy and
'This it was proposed to borrow, at interest, from the “ Volunteers,” (which toast I hope he ha3 applauded
Crown Lands Fund, and a memorial was duly prepared more than once) ; or the Colonial Government; if so,
and signed by about 50 members of the Corps for then such an obstruction looks very much like what
presentation to the Legislative Council praying that the was in bygone times called “ treason ” and punishable.
Joan might be granted for the before mentioned purpose. Can it be that the idea of a number of men of all
Now, Si*. what I have since heard; who would have grades and classes having a good, comfortable and
F. I. VOLUNTEER CORPS.
“ I lost Suit Qui Mal y Pexse.”

ji

*

wnrm place to drill in, and meet in occasionally is
-distasteful?
Should such be the case, then, the
Christian and brotherly feeling he bears t# all men
must he very limited indeed. Or, is he so jealously
guarding.and watching over the Crown Lands Fund
tlip.t lie fears the ‘‘total loss of .£1000, (expended
therefrom for the erection of a building which must
always- pay something however small, annually), if so,
I fear me much that his sclf-eonstitutcd guardianship
as a trifle over-zealous.
Knowing, Mr. Editor, from the past, that your
’columns and your pen arc ever ready to urge a good
an 1 useful cause, must be my excuse for trespassing
Thus on your valuable space. And having started with
=a quotation, I will close with another three evermemorable words,— •
“ Peace with Honour,”
rind inny we, .that is, England and Ilcr Colonies, no
matter how small, be always in a position with our
Army, our Navy and our ‘‘ Volunteers,” to secure it.
I -remain, Sir,
Most respectfully yours.

I Thompson, Esq., Judge, Captain F. Cruigic-Hulkctt,
! Colonial Secretary, Mrs. Halkett, Doctor Hamilton,
the Honourable j' J. Felton, the Rev. E. C. AspinaH,
and Miss Bournes, Mr. W. A. Harding, &c., entered
the Dockyard. The Volunteers now under Lieutenant
«T. Smith, received Ilis Excellency with the customary
Royal Salute, unfortunately the music was "missing, as
the Band of tire Cadet Corps was unavoidably absent.
Then the firing commenced by the 4-gun batury,
Varied by the rattle of the musketry.
The salute
finished, there was the usual amount of cheering on
such occasions (and didn't it sound Le.irtj and full of
life there were so many huge throats, chests, and lungs
from Camp joining in), ranks closed, ami gunners on
the right of the line, it was easily seen that something
more was to be done; and so there was, the publicly
presenting by His Excellency to Sergt.-Instructor \Y.
Quianlan of a bronze Medal and Certificate of the Royal
Humane Society for bravery in
Saving lives from
drowning ; ” what fearful words when you think them
over and try to analyse them—“ Saving lifefrom drown
ing.” Oh ! what a lot of meaning in those four simple
UlilQUB.
words! There I must not moralise, but describe; on
being called to the front Sergt, Quianlan was addressed
•o
in very complimentary terms by Ilis Excellency and
STANLEY, F. I., 24th May, 1895.
warmly congratulated by him for his brave conduct on
this and other occasions, letters were read by him from
'I bis being the 76th anniversary of Her Majesty’s one of the gentlomen whose lives were saved by the
Birthday, proved no exception to the rule, as regards recipient of the Medal,"another from Mr Harding—■
the holiday aspect usually-worn on such occasions— an eye-witness—describing the swamping of the boat
tlie Royal Standard floating at Government House and the action of Sergt. Quianlan, also a letter from the
an l the Union Jack at the Dockyard w-cro amongst the Secretary of the Royal Humane Society conferring the
•earliest indications of the “ Birthday.” The weather aware* of the Society. His Excellency now asked Mrs,
was all that could be desire-1 for this season of the year Halkett to decorate Sergt. Quianlan with the Medal he
«»d there were a great number of visitors from all himself presenting the certificate and shaking hands
parts of tS.c Islands. Stanley early in the morning heartily. Mrs. Halkett at once pinned to his breast
began to wear the appearance of what it rc-dlv proved (he Medal, and said, “I feel very great pleasure in thus
•—a General Holiday, A series of amusements had decorating a brave man with the Medal of the Royal
been already plaune l out. Dancing being the pro- Humane Society for brave conduct in saving lives from
mincut feature of the programme, which extended over drowning.” Then there was a deal more cheering and
« week, ending on Thursday night the 30th, by the the ceremony ended. Home to dinner, and to prepare
usual monthly dance of the Tcrpsichorcan Society, held for the evening’s dance at the Assembly Room. So
in the Assembly Hull. . But to return to the 2-lth and was ended one of the never-to-be-forgotten days for
« couple of the principal events of that day, we first Stanley,
W. W. A.
had the Boat Race of tlie season, which ended in the
0
total collapse of the crew of the Government Gig (last
To the Editor, F. L Magazine.
year’s winning boat) ; the race being easily won by a
handsome craft (manned by Stanleyites) Cox. F, SiR,
I read with interest in your April number yout
Hardy, belonging to the schooner. “ Erminia:” But
the thoughts of smelling powder draws me quickly brief-report headed “ Another Attack on Stanley,” and
away from racing ; and now, a little before noon, I find I mtist say, as one of the defending party, that the
myself with a goodly crowd anxiously waiting until 'Attack in my opinion was a failure. Last year we
the real celebration of the Birthday takes place. A were the attacking party without aid of guns, &c.,
body of the F. I. Volunteers are already being brought except a small detachment of Marines, against the
into position by their Instructor, Sergt. W* Quianlan, crew of a small ship of war, the defenders. By the
who, in conjunction with the members of the Police various movements of those we grasped ft great deal of
Force, under Chief Constable Hurst are to fire the knowledge and instruction, by the tactics used in
usual feu-dc-joie. The latter are told off to' their trying to keep their position. But what a disappoint
various stations at the 4-gun battery in the Dockyard; ment to those who were eager to act and gain more
the company of Volunteers being drawn up in open knowledge this vear. If your space is not too valuablo
order some 20 yards in the rear. Precisely at 12 noon 1 will try to give you what I think is not far from tbe
His Excellency the Governor and Commander-in-C hief correct facts of the battle.
...
As .stated, the 'enemy landed at Port Harriet over,
of the Falkland. Islands, accompanied by T. A.

night. We took our position at 2.30 p.m.—supposed j
STANLEY SPORTS.
daylight—in skirmishing order at eight paces interval
in the following order :—
On May 24th, a boat race which caused a considerable
Our left flank, under Col.-Sergt and Q.-M.-S. Ilurst, amount of excitement was rowed over the course from
enlined from DettlefTs Old Houbo to the ridge of j the Company’* Slaughter House to Government
rocks ; centre company from rocks to pest banks, ] House Jetty,
The race was the outcome of a challenge from Mr.
under Captain Halkett, Lieut. Hill and Sergt Quianlain;
our right flank from peat banks extending westward F. J. Hardy (who coxed a gig belonging to schooner
to Flagstaff, under Lieut. Hardy and Sergt.-Major “Erminin,” Captain Gilchrist), to Mr. Wilincr who
Bath, R. M. On the signal from our 9-pounder, accepted the challenge with the Government Gig. His
which was on our left centre under covev of the rid^e Honour Judge Thompson and Mr. Harding kindly
of rocks, we could see the enemy rushing up the acted as referees wile Captain J. McLauchlin and
The boats
Rifle Range Valiev, threatening our left flank party. Sergeant Quiaulnn officiated ns starters,
They rushed in column not in skirmishing order, as got away well together and the race up as far as the
you state, and as they came within 200 yards of our Dockyard Jetty was one sustained struggle. I p to
position they pot three volleys from our le't party full this point few closer races have been aeon, the two
At this point the
in the face ; but this did not seem to stay their boats never leaving another.
progress, notwithstanding that our left were under | Government Gig falling foul of a small patch of keip,
cover of the house. The 9-pounder opened fire into j gave up the race, The u Erininiu’s ” (jig going easy
thsir flunk and put their machine gun out of action, j the remainirg distance Stakes £1 a thwart.
The centre company now opened fire by independent
“ Erin in in's ” Gig:—K. Biggs (stroke), J. Lang,
firing, but still the rush came to our left, and Lieut.
II. II. Sedgwick. G. Alazia, W. Ethoridge, Olnf Jansen
Hill seeing this ordered our left party to retreat to
and F. J. Hardy, (Cox),
Government Gig:—J. Davis (stroke), II. Stoetzel,
five our centre a proper chance to flank them, hut j
still on they came, not tnking the least notice of our L. Sundval, P. Encstrom, — Ericsen, P. Casey and
fire, consequently our centre had to retreat in line to B. Wiltner, (Cox),
In the afternoon a second race was pulled over the
give our right, which were Btationed at the Flugstaff,
a chance to come into actioa. In our retreat I admit aamo course. 'Tiie crew of the boat known a* the
we were much exposed, but, under tko circumstance*, “ Pandora * ” Gig challenging the winn ng boat, This
what had we to do to keep the action up ? In actual race from first to hist was an easy victory tor the
warfare one half the enemy could not have reached us ‘JErminiu's " Gig who won with />fi seconds to spare.
Stakes £3 10s.
to mova us from our position.
In our hasty retreat we, I think, were in fault in
“Erminia’s” Gig:—J. Ling (stroke), II. II.
leaving our 9-pounder to look after itself, as I think Sedgwick, J. Davis, C. Sundval, YY. Etheridge, Olaf
that any gun in retreating should be covered by fire of Jansen and F. J. 1 lardy, (cox).
some kind. However, our Blue-jackets did not take
“ Pandora’s ”
Gig :—A.
N illson
(stroke), J.
Jong te dismantle the gun, and retreated with us. Luclienbarg, — Johnson, XV. Dodinan and T. Jones
Over the banks we went in good order and feeling (cox).
touch with our left, keeping good line and keeping
Ogood cover by rickles and stack* of peat, giving
STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.
independent fire as they came at us. Yet they were
as much exposed as w# were in our retreat. Still
they rushed on, not taking any deploy to the right or Tiie Annual Ball organized by members of the above
left, but kept up hot volley firing at our left, who by club took place on the nights of the 23rd and 24th of
this time had entrenched themselves behind a stone May and was in every way a pronounced success. The
wall in DettlefFs Paddock, within the Settlement, our Assembly Hall was decorated very prettily with flags
centre still firing into their flank. Our right at this and mirrors, and evidently showed that neither time
time seeing no enemy and hearing heavy firing to the nor trouble was spared to make the general effect a
left came up at the double in file to see wbat was very pleasing one. Bad weather which generally puts
going on. Here they found us having it all to our in an appearance ut this time, did not fail, snow
selves, they coming up in the enemy’s loft rear. Then falling at intervals on the evening of the 23rd. The
was the grand opportunity to take them in the rear, attendance was quite up to the usual standard and the
and just as the movement wjis being made the bugle dancing was kept up with energy by Mr. V. A. Biggs
sounded “Cease fire.” Every one looked at each who performed the duties of Master of Ceremonies to
other. “What was the matter?” We had dodged , to everybody's satisfaction, till 5 a.m. wbon the dance
One point in ths catering this year
them all we could and taken every available position terminated.
The caterer being considerate
to show fight; but there we were with the enemy in a calls for remark,
still lump body before us and nearly in tho same order enough to supply the gentlemen with something to
satisfy the cravings of the inner man. A matter very
A3 when the attack commenced.
Well, the fight was over and the time in action was often partially disregarded.
On the following day the usual party given to the
sixteen minutes, and the people of Stanley who had
The weather being
turned out in large numbers to witness the man rev res children was largely attended.
were equally disappointed at the result of the display. fine and calm, agreat number of children of all sizes
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heartily enjoye 1 ths entertainment provided, 190 tat
down to tea. The ladies who so kindly volunteered
their services were all kept busy at tea time supplying
the wants of the little guests who evidently took as
keen an interest in the repast as the waiters did to see
them well supplied. After tea the usual games were
indulged in. To all people fond of children, and who
is not ? no more pleasing sight could be seen than this
large hall tilled with little ones all having u real good
time of it.
Shorjly after 9 o’clock the children dispersed, after
giving three hearty cheers as only children can cheer
for the Society and those ladies and gentlemen who
contributed to the success of the entertainment. At
10 p.m. the hall having been cleared,
'I’lie audits
came in for their share of the enjoyment. Dancing
being indulged in till 2 a.m. when the guests went home
evidently woll satisfied that the thirty-sixth anniversary
ball of this Club held out as many opportunities for
enjoyment as its predecessors.
C. JR.

the following effect “That no further representation
waa required, hut that if it was, a labour meiro A r
should he appointed.”
1'he Chairman put this to the meeting and trie 1
hard to get some one to speak to the resol itiou. At
last Mr. Durose stood up and made a rousing appeal
to those present to speak their minds. 44 Now or
never,” he said, as they would never get such another
opportunity.” Even this gentlemen’s eloquence mite l
to arouse any emhueiusm, but at lust Mr. Fr-.u<
Moore seconded the resolution without speaking to ;t
The Chairman asked for a show of hands iu tavour of
the resolution, but only some eight or nine were he 1
up. Mr. Smith did uot call on those who opposed the
resolution to signify their dissent in the same public,
wav, but expressed his intention of balloting. Win.a
the ballot papers were being prepared a number of
persons left the room, presumably either from apathy
at the subject matter before the meeting or disgust at
the tameness of the proceedings, or possibly to go and
, inspect one of Mr. Natt’s posters—“The Wonder/..!
O
; Talking Machine now on View ”—which some wouldA Puoi.io Mketino was called on May 31st by Mr. J. : be wag had attached to the door of the meeting-house.
Smith to discuss the appointment of a third unofficial ^ However, there were about 3a or 36 present when the
member on the legislative Council. There were about was taken, but Mr. Smith was unable to announce
sixty there when I entered the room and those present that more than 21 had shown interest enough iu the
were fairly representative of all classes of the com- proceedings to take the trouble to vote,
Of these
inanity, except the official.
20 were for the resolution and 1 against.
Mr. Smith opened the meeting. lie said that the
It was further resolved, uem, con., that the resol utwo present unofficial members of the Legislative tion and «n account of the proceedings should be
Council were rather representative of the mercantile I forwarded to the proper authorities,
and sheep-farming interests than of the whole com
Mr. Smith then briefly thanked those present for
munity. To a certain extent he agreed with those their attendance, but regretted that they had not
gentlemen on the West Falkland who thought that n shown more interest in tho matter before them ; an-i
third member was required ; but, in view of the fact the proceedings, which had been characterized through
that the representation on the Council was already out by the most admirable orderliness, terminated.
disproportionately in favour of thu “ classes ”—the
I may add that all the speakers are at present in the
labourers, lie said, being about 600 in number as receipt of Government pay.
K. E. N.
against 2*> sheep-farmers—he was strongly of opinion
O
that if a third “ unofficial ” was appointed he should be
a “labour inember.”
He invited expressions of On the 23th day of May, 1895, the little town an. I
opinion on the important question before the meeting harbour of Stanley was once more decked with flag-,
and enjoined on those present to speak their minds showing that there was something more than usual
freely and not to be afraid of losing their billets, as going on. There was to be a wedding between Mr.
he said, had bean the caso with him. He remarked John T. Lnxton and Alias M. Sharpe, children of two.
that camp men had often confided their woes to him of the oldest settlers in the place. Towards 11 o’clock.
ami had told him that they were afraid of getting the a.m . the little to wo whs alive with people docking to
sack if they complained. (A voice from the meeting, witness the happy cveut.
Ihey had not long to wait,
44 Whiskey, Jimmy.*’)
for the bridegroom and best man, Mr. J- Hocking,
It seemed that Mr. Smith’s energetic appeal was to came and stood iu the Church a little l>efore the time,
fall rather fiat, as no one offered torespond.
At last and, as true as tho tick of the clock, the bride, who
the Chairman asked Mr. Poppy for hisopinion, and
wore a rielt dress of white broclie silk, wreath and
■
he, after objecting to being called on by name at a veil, her two bridesmaids, Miss Jones and Miss A c,
public meeting, said :—First, as for forms of Govern- whose dresies were cream cashmere trimmed with
3 niont, he confessed that ho was behind the age, his cream siik and fur and Leghortn hats, with her father,
; ideal being a benevolent autocracy.
This system, mother and brothers arrived at the Church, all happy,
\ however, beidg out of the question here, he was of the if -aervous fer the coming event. The two united, the
same opinion as Mr. Smith. The present unofficials Church bell rang with delight and the people crowded
I were both employers of labour and he thought that out to greet the happy eouple with good wishes, and
I both rather looked after the interests of the employers midst showers of rice aud sunshma the happy cou; e
than those of the employed and “he did not blame threaded their way towards the home of the brides
them for that as it was human nature.” He wound father and mother to keep their wedding feast—and a
UP an interesting speocli by proposing a resolution to feast it might well be said to be, consisting of two
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[ voles drawn up in line laden with everything the [ my boy to say ‘ Nod" Fred Burling kindly danced a
heart of man could desire, only awaiting the arrival of step dance and sang a song as an encore, T he Rev.
the invited. All having arrived, to the number of 2.8, K. C. Aspinall said a few words on moral courage ia
the feast began in veal good earnest, every one on being temperate and then showed the Lantern,
either hand conversing and joking in a manner that did •
O
c -edit for what was provided. I do not think that ! ^ ^
there c.ou\d he a more enjoyable meeting. There were ; ^ ,,E Mail s. s. “ I'anis’ arrived from Punta Arenas
i’,d uud tri.*d friends from far and near, as well as onloth. Passengers :—G. Natt, Sr., G. Isntt,
j
good old champagne and other beverages. The farm dr., A. Halliday, G, AN illiams, P. Smith, J. Betts atul
and poultry yard must have suffered by the amount of j ^ • Wallace. Cargo from the West Coast, 620 bags
ham and fowls displayed, nothing wanting either in
^our? 35 bags of potatoes and sundries,
good fellowship or good wishes, which was willingly j
^ ke ‘‘Tanis left for European May 17th. Passhewn in a few small speeches made by different j sengers : C. W. Ilill, Esq., Miss Pica and Janson
friends when the time came for the cake to be cut, | am^ Stanley Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Taylor and
which was an ornament to the table and with the good family, Mr. ami Mrs. Peter Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
old flag in it with “ Happy go Lucky ’’ as a motto, Miller; Messrs. N. McLeod, H. Morrison, A. McLeman,
.■saving nothing of the pleasant faces gathered round
d- and D. McAskill, W. Rice, I). Morrison, J.
about it. Breakfast being over we all retired to our Bishop, 1 . Oldfield, L. Gjcrtson, O. Anderson ami
•respective homes to await the. coining evening’s Mrs. Paice and family,
pleasure which was to take place in the shape of a
HVV.
The <{ Fortuna ” arrived from Hill Covo on May
•dance.
Evening came at last and dancing began, and old 13th. Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Miller and child,
^ind young danced as they never danced before; they Mrs. Atkins; Messrs. W. Atkins, Jr., G. Kiddle, A.
never seemed to tire—hearts were too light and music 1 Meyers, A. MoCleanan, D. Morrison. J. Aitkin and
too good, and it was not until the small hours of the 1 • Oldfield,
The “ Hornet ” left for Lively Island and Fitzrov oa
morning could the friends make up their minds to
leave and let the happy couple go to their future home May 14 th.
arrived on May 14 th. Passengers :—*
and I am sure it’s the best wishes of all their friends I
1 kc “ Result'’
li
Mi's Fugellie and family. Mrs. Paice and family, Mrs.
that it will be a contented and a happy one.
F. J. II.
Martin; Messrs. J. Bishop, J., E. an l I). McAskill,
( IV. Rico, .1. Allen and J. Gleadall.
O
The “ Richard Williams ” urrived on May loth.
wk hove received the following from one of those Passenger:—W. Curtis.
supposed to he offended by the address in the February j
The “ Richard Williams” loft on May 2-ltli. Psuuinber:—
sengers :—Mrs. Millet, R. Betts, W. Curtis and Juan.
OUR TALENTS.
j
The “Result*’ left on May 21th. Passengers:—
We can neither paint, play tlie organ or piano ; hut j Chief Constable Hiir.sl and Mr. T. C’rcegan.
I'll tell you what we can do if vou will kindly favour
The “ Foituna ” left on May 25tli. Passengers:—
us by listening. Jt’s just like this, jvou sec;
Mrs. Hansen, C. Hansen, Misses W. and M. Felton
L Darn our stockings;
1 and Miss C. Lellman.
2. Mend our clothes ;
i
The “ Fair Rosamond ” arrived on May 26th. Pas
senger :—Miss A. Grierson.
3. Wash anything you like;
The “Hornet” arrived on May 27th. Passengers:
4. Starch and iron collars, euffs, white shirts, &c.
5. Cook a good tasty dinner;
, —A. Rieve, T. Ricvc and \V. Page.
6. Scrub, clean and dust.
The “ Fair Rosamond ” left on May 28th.
PasP.S.—We have learnt to cook, sew and knit, and | monger :—II. Adams.
keep a Iiou^e both nice and fit. So what more do you |
The “ Hornet” left for Fitzroy on May 30th.
want ? All is not gold that glitte s
The “ Ertninia ” left on June 1st. Passenger:—•
A good dinner
is better than a fine (oat. It is never too late to mend. Mrs. A. Gilchrist.
Stew boiled is stew spoiled. We remain,
1
The “ Hornet” arrived on June 2nd. Passenger;—
• .Mrs. (’lethero.
Your’s sincerely,
The “ Fair Rosamond ” arrived on .Tun© 2nd. PasTwo Littlk Girls In'Blue.
sengers:— Mrs. Adams, H. Adams and R. Atkins.
-O
,
The “ Chance ” left for Johnson's Harbour on Jiiuo
Av enjoyable Band of Hope meeting was held ou May i 3rd. Passengers
Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
1 “tli in the Asse nbly Room and was well attended. J
The “ Fays Rosamond ” left for Port Howard on
The children of the Government schools under Mr. June 4tli. Passenger :—R. Nicliol, Esq.
Durose's able management gave great pleasure. Bertie
Aldridge reciting “ The Cuckoo,” Cissy Lehman “ The
O
Skylark ” and Muriel Durose gave
Only a Baby
Small,” while a goodly number sang the glee “ The Mr. ani» Mrs. Nilsson desire to thank those who
Sun has set.’
Some of the Boys of the Church choir showed so much kindness during their daughter’s
accompanied by Mrs. Aspinall saug “ Have courage illness.
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BENEFIT CLUB-

Tiif. annual meeting of the above Club wai held at the Treasurer, II. II. Sedgwick ; Committee, J. G. Kelway,
Social Club Hoorn on May 6th. The Secretary, W. E. A. V. Biggs, .1- Aldridge, W. Etheridge, L. Bemstcn,
Turner, presented the last quarterly report and the R. J. Allan; Steward*, H. Msuman and T. Smith,
year’s linance, which was unanimously earrietl. The
N.B.—The New Rule Books will be issued n<* soon
following officers were then elected for the ensuing j us possible after their arrival from England. A new
eur -—
j u Milner’s ” Patent Iren Safe 1m* been procured tor
Chairman, F. I. King ; Secretary, W. E. Turner ; the keeping of Deeds, Documents, Books, &c.
Vf-

:u-^-. ^-c-~,-x-i-c-i-2CCOtWJOCoaCCCCC(X'*»(X'ew«'C'i;wiSll

NOTICE.—The Editor is not responsible for the opinions held by his correspondents.
•.•.•.•.tv

AVk received nn amusing letter from the West but cannot publish it, owing to the
following rule being broken :—All communications must be accompanied by the name
ol the writer though not necessarily for publication.
x>3«»’.-A“ew<5<:,y)c?.7^:»»socw»i-»-jcvx!ooc'i i-u^wx>st>T/sirs«c>ocyss^rsco;

The Social Club, Stanley,

*

being greatly in need of a suitable Piano, to carry on the entertainments, &c., of the
Club, £7 was promised at one Saturday Meeting, one working-man member
promising £5, will you please help. Subscriptions may be sent to Mr. Sedge wick,
Stanley.
•V

VC’.V.V.V

•.•.•.•.•.v.u*cc

Church Skrvicbs.
On Sunday at 11. a m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. r.M.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 8.45. a.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and #u the
third Sunday at 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the
Vestry on Saturday from 2.30. p.m. to 3.30. p.m.
(
Sunday School^
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting*.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p.m.
The Children’s Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. p.m.
Penny Sa vinos Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at IF. 30. AJC.
School at 10.30. A.M.

fLl
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Mr. G. Natt,
Wislies to inform the public that he has brought out one of
Edison’s Wonderful Talking Machines—“The Phonograph”!!.!
ALL SHOULD

HEAR

IT.

SgjT Nr. G. N. has a good selection of Guanaco skins, from .£1 to £5.

[•

?•:
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For Sale,

I

Two Houses, with J,-acre of land to each. For Price and Further Particulars, apply
at the Odiee of the Globe Store.

.

\

I

For Sale
A Cooking Stove, nearly new.

:

’

I
Lis?

i

Apply to Mr. T. Sharp, Stanley.

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPROOFED.
FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in cohipnfutlon,.
NONdPOISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon *.asks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods.
JLlmil KobbRtsoh, A. Pil S., Chemist, Argylb Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

Messrs. Ness & Co.
Received from the Judges at the Chicago Eihibitioii the Medal and Dipl oma (tk$
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it i« Safe, it is easy to
and, above all, it is Reliable.
NESS <fe Co., Darlington-, Bnolan®.
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Price Three Pence.
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Christ church cathedral
Ci.krgy.—Rev. Lowtlier E. Bi'atidoii >t. a* Dcail arid Colonial Chaplain*
Rev. E. C. Aspinull, Assistant Minister.
SkLect Vestry.-—-Mi‘. F» Durose, Minister’s Church-Garden.
Mr. Joseph Aldridge, People’s Church-warden*
Mr. George Turner* Honorary Secretary.
Mr. W. A. Harding* lion. TreaS.; Messrs. J. G< Poppy and F. J. Hardy.*
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The Lessons, &c., for every Sunday and Holyday in August.
4.

i

'

it

8th S. aft. Trinity. Morning, 1 Chronicles 29. 9-29 : Homans 4 : Psalms 19-12.
Epistle, Romans 8. 12-17 : Gospel. Matthew 7. 15-21.
Evening, 2 Chron. 2. or 1 Kings 3 : Matt. 18. 21. to 19. 3.
Morning, 1 Kings 10. 1-25 : Romans 9. 19-33 : Psalms 56-58.
11. 9th „ „
>>
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 10. 1-13: Gospel, Luke 16. 1-19.
Evening, 1 Kings 11. 1-15. or 11. 26 : Matthew 22. 15-41.
Psalins 59-61.
Morning, 1 Kings 12 • Romans 15. 8-33 : Psalms 90-9218. 10tta „ „
>5
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 12. 1-11 : Gospel, Luke 19. 41-47.
Evening, 1 Kings 13. or 17 : Matt. 26. 1-13 . Psalms 93-94.
24. St. Bartholomew ^ Morning, Gen. 28. 10-18: 1 Cor. 4. 18. & 5 : Ps. 116-118.
Apostle & Martyr. J
For the Epistle, Acts 5. 12-16 : Gospel, Luke 22. 24-30.
Evening, Deut. 18. 15: Matthew 28 : Psalm 119. 1-32.
25. 11th S. aft. Trinity. Morning, 1 Kings 18 : 1 Cor. 8 : Psalm 119. 33-72.
Epistle, 1 Cor. 15. 1-11 : Gospel, Luke 18. 9-14.
Evening, 1 Kings 19 or 21 : Mark 1. 1-21 : Ps. 119. 73-104.
The Daily Bible Readings for August.
4 S Rom.
5 jU „
G T „
7W „
1 T Rom. 2. 1-17.
8T „
2 F „ 2. 17-29. 9 F „
3 S „ 3.
10 S „

11 S Roin. 9. 19-83. 18
19
12 M „ 10.
13 T „ 11. 1 -25. !20
14 W
11. 25-36.|21
12.
22
15 T
23
16 F „ 13.
ITS „ 14-15.1-8.J24

S Rom 15. 1-33. 2S 1
M „ 16.
26 M
T 1 C«r. 1. 1-26. |27 1'
W „ 1.26. &. 2. 28 W
T „ 2.
,2:i T
F
4.1-18. 1:10 F
S „ 4.18-21 £ 1.81 S

C’or. G.
„ 7. 1-25.
„ 7. 25-40.
„ 8.
., 9.
JO. & 11-1.
„ 11.2-17.

I

.

Births.
‘

If

f

I i V

{111 »

hit;
i i

4.
5.
G.
7.
8. 1-18.
8. 18-29.
9 .1-19.

.
■ ,'i,

Lee.—On May 27, at Port Howard, the wife of C. E. Lee, of a son.
Watts.—On June 13, at Stanley, the wife of J. Watts, of a son.
Harding.—On June 20, at Stanley, the wife of W. A. Harding, of a daughter.
Berntses.—On June 24, at Stanley, the wife of A. Berntsen, of a daughter.
Rummell.—On July 14, the wife of H. Rummell of Speedwell, of a son.
Enestrom.—On July 16, at Stanley, the wife of C. Enestrom, of a son.
Marriages.
HaNSEN : Alazia.—On June. 25, Peter E. Hansen to Edith M. Alazia.
Wang : Da vis.—On June 26, Charles Wang to Ann E. Davis.
Pierson : Hosea.—On June
, J. Pierson to E. Hosea.
Braxton : Paice.—On July 7, Thomas Braxton to Flora S. Paice.
Deaths.
Berntsen.—On June 27, Georgina Ellen Berntsen, aged 3 days.
Lloyd.—On July 16, Lthcl Lloyd, aged 1 v ear.
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OFFERTORIES
June
jj

?>

2nd, "Morning
Evening
2th, Morning
Evening
lGth, Morning
Evening
23rd, Morning
livening
30th, Morning
Evening

FOR JUNE.
£

s. d.
17 8
19 2
10 0V
G Oi
1
5
17 111
15 <;
1 2 10
8 G
17
l

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
O

BAPTISMS DURING JUNE.
June 20th.—John \\ illnrJ Tekaeniqa "Williams.
2 th.—Georgina Ellen Bernstcn.
July 7th.— Alfred Stephen Elmer.
„ 18th.—Victoria Ilolt.
O

Deal Friends
In the 19th chapter of St. Luke’s Gospel and the
end of the 44th verse, we find the words “because thou
knowest not the time of thy visitation.” Those words
were spoken by die L>rd Jesus as He thought about
the condition of the eitv of Jerusalem,
lie had
walked about its streets, talked to its chief men and
taught in its temple, and bad, both from 11 is human
and divine knowledge, come to the conclusion that It !
was hastening to its destruction because of the want
of spirituality in its religion and faith in its people.
j
Now although these words were thus primarily
applied t<> Jerusalem, yet as all scripture is living and
of no private interpretation i‘ is right for us to apply 1
ihetn to ourselves and our dailv life.
When we
think of the word “visitation” we are apt to think that it
means some great, calamity or unusual event, but in
the. sense in which it is used in the text it means the
daily and hourly dealings of God with 11 is creatures.
As the hook of Job puts it in chapter vii. verses 17-18
—“ Wliat is man that thou shouldcst magnify him ?
and that thou shouldcst set thine heart upon him?
and that thou shouldest visit him every morning and
try him every moment ? ”
Sonic of us in the Falkland Islands have such quiet.,
uneventful, easy lives that wc forget that these words
apply to us. It seems «s if we never get any of the
great trials and sorrows that come upon those around

i
,,f*> neither do wc have any great nnoxj
pleasures ; and yet as we look back we can rem'-ov;,others who have been >ts we are and vet
e
suddenly been called upon to meet some f'-arfu:
crushing calamity. Now 1 do not for one
mean to imply that we must all expect to be e. . ,
dealt with, hut there must come some time or otb'-r to
all of us, even though it should only b* at the hour of
death itself, that which will try our faith and r. ?./e
manifest the'amount of spiritual religion within •
Now as in our spiritual life we are either
«>r unconsciously day l»v day doing that which ter,
our bodily health and strength or sickne-s and v.-*-. ness — for instance, it is those slight 11 neons**:- ,s
movements which wc are constantly making with
several muscles of our body that keep them in
•* * of readiness or unreadiness to meet any call tha: x*^
may make upon them, to act for us. in the ordinary
course of our life, and nc all know that if we
sciouslv keep them exercised day by day that we '-an
so strengthen them that in some sudden emergen*'-'
wc shall be far stronger and better fitte*l to meet i*
than vre should otherwise be ; or we can deliberate!*.*
so < nerv ate them that they will prove useless. So in our
spiritual life the same law holds good. Day by dav
and hour by hour, though our lives in the main seem
so quiet and uneventful, yet there are those iitt’e
crosses and resistances to our will which may be
allowed to act as frets and worries in our daily course
and be looked upon as the disagreeable consequences
of chance or nature or whatever else we mav please to
call it, and thus prepare us for those sudden outbursts
of temper or depression, because we know not the
time of our visitation, or thev mav be the blessed
means of strengthening and deepening our souls life,
being looked upon as the patient reminders, the gentle
urging*, the loving corrections, the sympathetic
testings of our Heavenly Father to prepare us to m«ec
those greater matters which shall make known to our
friends and relatives whether we are merely nominally
or really God’s^sons and daughters, because t»o know
the time of our visitation, because we know the
promises of God, because wc know that we are not
merely the product of unreasoning energy left to adapt
ourselves as best we can to our surroundings and
circumstances, but the free-born, free-willed children
of God, with the promises never to be tried beyond
what we arc able to meet and bear ami that the way
of escape shall never be wanting.
Faithfully yours,
Edwin C. A srinall.
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Every Day.
O, trifling task so often done,
Yet over to be done anew !
O, cares which come with every sun,
Morn after morn, the long years through !
Wc sink beneath their paltry sway
The irksome calls of every day.

!

The boulder in the torrent s course,
Ry tide and tempest lasheu in vain.
Obeys the wave-whirled pebble s force,
And yield* its substance grain by gram;
So crumble strongest lives away
Beneath the wear of every day.

c=

The steadv strain that never stops
Is mightier than the fiercest shock :
The constant fall of water-drops
■\Vill groove the adamantine rock;
Vve feel our noblest powers decay
In feeble wars with every day.
The heart which boldly faces death
Upon the battle-field, and dares
Cannon and bayonet, faints beneath
The needle-points of frets and cares
The stoutest spirit they dismay,
The tiny stings of every day.

V
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And even saints of 1mlv fame,
Whose souls by faith have overcome,
Who wore amid the cruel flame
Thu molten crown of martyrdom,
Bore not without complaint alway
The petty pains of every day.
Ah! more than martvr's aureole,
And more than hero’s heart of fire,
We need the humble strength of soul
Which daily toils and i 11s require—
Sweet Patience! grant us if you may,
An added grace for every day.
E. A. Ai.lk.v.

Ramsbury, Wiltshire, May .17th, 1895. | words of prayer and praise echoing on and on up to
My hast letter was written from Ireland, a few heaven. None of the churches we have been to could
weeks before I came over to London to meet the Dean be called “ Ligh ” excepting perhaps one whore candles
who arrived there on Easter Eve. We stayed at his burned on the altar, hut there was nothing else to
brother’s; he has a large parish at Tottenham on the mark the so-called High Church leanings.
Last
north'side of London. Everything in his parish is Monday in London, on our wav hero, we visited
plain and simple and reverent; the singing is of the Westminster Ahhev and waited for the afternoon
best. There arc only boys and men in tlie choir, service, which was bountiful and reverent, Another
fourteen of the former. The organist is a clever choir dav we were at the afternoon service in Roche-tor
master and ltns trained the boys voices so well that Cathedral. In both places the organ is on t >p of the
thev are sweet and mellow, he wont allow any shouting screen and is played up there. In many churches in
anti consequently they take the high notes—some are olden times the top of the screen was the place for the
very high—with perfect clearness and tunefulness. musical instruments and the choir. Of cour-e such
It is the best choir I have heard excepting the one in screens would need to ho much larger an 1 more
Westminster Abbey.
Wc have been to several substantial than that in our church in Stanley, The
churches in different places and in all of them they , organ in Westminster Abbey is a beautiful one and it
sing the psalms and the responses every Sunday while was grand the wav the sound rolled along the gre t
the clergyman intones or monotones the prayers. A lofty aisles which are far loftier than oar church,
great many in the congregation join in both the Now I must tell you of such an interesting day wo
singing and intoning. Of course the choir boys and spent in the Crystal Palace. There was a grand tele
men all wear cassocks and surplices and come in and given to the Hand of Hope chillrcn from different
go out with the clergy. Even in the small church London parishes—]<),()<>() of them were to meet early
here in the heart of the country the choir is composed in the day in the Crystal Palace grounds. The Dean
of boys and a few men, surpliced, anc^ each Sunday went with his brother and other clergy in charge of
they sing the psalms and responses. The clergyman 400 chi Id rep from the Tottenham district.
They
told me they have no trouble picking up new chants started at 8.30 by train, h ilf an hour into London,
and observing the pointing.
To return to the then they marched across the City to another station,
Tottenham choir, the one I consider the model, the accompanied by policemen to make way f >r the n and
boys practice three or four times a week and they are regulate the traffic. There are policemen always in
always learning something new in the way of anthems, the streets and by just a motion of the h ind they can
services, &c.; they enter at ten and remain on to stop if necessary the crowds of horses and vehicles of
fifteen or sixteen, sometimes continue on as altos even every description. Another half-hour in the train
v hen the voice breaks. One hoy of fourteen has a brought them to the Crystal Palace w here they all
lovely voice, clear and full, and often takes a solo part. | scattered and amused themselves and were as In ppv as
I couldn’t help thinking if so much can be done with i could be. At one o’clock the 10,(KM) assembled at a
boys voices in England I dont see why our Stanley j special place and with their clergyman and workers
boys should be backward in the best use of theirs— i fell into rank under their different banners, which were
but it is practise and training that do it. We had a of every colour and description ; then they marched
beautiful service both morning and evening on Easter all along one terrace and up another and passed the
Day and I did wish you had been all there to take part Palace where thousands of friends looked on. There
in it. One of the anthems was the Hallelujah Chorus were two or three bands playing at intervals, so what
from the Messiah, it was grand. I wish you could between the music, the bright banners and the
have heard the beautiful harmonies, for all the parts numbers banded together in one great cause, it was a
of treble, alto, tenor and bass were perfectly balanced, most enthusiastic scene. It took an hour or more for
They sang a sevenfold Amen after the Benediction j them to march past. 1 hat over they dispersed and
beginning; very softly, swelling into a crescendo and j had their dinners—which they brought with tlrem—in
then dying away softly again. It was like the last | picnic fashion. About four in the afternoon they
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As I write there
le«l l.y H conductor they sang temperance hymns - are so many that i think of byname that I *ho. | l
1 'vo of the attcr were “action ” sonirs, like to he remembered to, hat it wo,lduke uTl ■
)\UwU WCro
T“Vhil\ 1 ""'?l tr*V ,0 fk‘5, ri: c
to write all the names
Hoping to see
u'
'' ~
One was on led “ Hntndrops.”
Each child hud a before verv long, I remain, ? k
'
c *l
coloured card about the size of a sheet of notepaper ; ;
Sincerely yours,
there were several different
colours represented so I
.
Joski’Iunf. Brandon.
there was variety. As they sang they made use of
P. S.—Yesterday afternoon wc drove to two mod: t
them ... different ways, as ..cheated l.y the conductor, ! picturesque villages with red-tiled and sometime
MMioinnco tapping on then to represent raindrops thatched roofs to the houses. Wc visited the oil
«. ting, 01 turning them round rapidly or waving them ! church in each ; they date back to the eleventh or
..a waids ami forwards. W lnirover the notion was ; twelfth centuries and have some curious old tombs,
it uasdo.io together and the efleet was exceedingly j and arches in them.
Of Inte veari thev have bee .
mm011*
mnst ^?,vc keen £rGMf f,ll) hi the children, “restored” and some beautiful stained glass windows
I he other song was called the “ Union Jack.” Each put in.
Each had an organ, a fine one of three
had a small Hag which as they Snug they used in j manuals in the larger church, where they have
( i ileum t wavs ; the best part wn* when they broke also a surpliced choir and n nice little arrangemto
Umc Britannia and waved the flag'3 over ll.eir I ment for each man and boy to keep his hooks tidv—
lien Is. I think wo m:U bring those two swings out | viz., a kind of liolland hand in which the books are
"i h rs and tlio cards and flags. I noticed some ■ buttoned, an end of tl*c holla.id bound with red braid
chiM.cn near 11s singing with all thcr might and 1 and having an embroidered red cross hangs over and
opening their mouths about ns wi !c as they could j the appearance, of the desks is of course very neat. I
stretch the 1. It vra < a grand day tor them and they noticed in this ( lun ch, as in all others we have been
seemed so happy.
1 he Doan and 1 left them there to 1 to, that the Hymns Ancient and Modern are the ones
g<> on down to Ch tl.um t > visit Captain and Mrs. '• always in use.
Horsley—you romc.nhef he was in Stanley in the I
o
‘•Cleopatra.” He took us one (layover the dockyard— |
I
The following letter awl extract have been sent
it was such an iuterceting wonderful place, 'id.ere
were a number of battleships and cruisers, &c., lying j round as far as possible to all the settlers in Patagonia
in the basin and ethers were ia different stages-of known to Dean Brandon. Wc trust it may meet with
a ready and hearty response.
building. Among the latter were three of the largest
1 leamitagc, Carlow, Ireland, May Ilth, 1895.
battleships (1 1,900 tons) one in a dry dock, another in
a covered, building where we could walk underneath it Mr Dear Si it,
— it looked such a great huge giant. At Chatham we
Accompanying this is a copy of a resolution passed
also mot Mr. and Mr*. Francis; he was enquiring by the Finance Committee of the South American
after ail his Falkland Island friends and was much \ Mission Society, regarding the np|K>intmci»i of *
interested hearing all the nows. We have also been I married Clergyman for I\;nta Arenas, Station «>t
to sec Mr. and Mrs. Ilolmste 1 at Bedford and one day ! Magellan and Patagonia. It. is proposed that he should
thev drove us to a quaint ..Id village—Flstow—and wc | moke Punt 1 Arenas his head quarters and that twice a
saw the house Runyan lived in, where he preached— year lie should itinerate through the camps, uuti. tunas
men.
the very pulpit he preached in—and the old Church. almit of the appointment of two clergy
Will you help to forward this scheme, by gum
There was a great gale in England a few months ago
tor three
and I think we counted about forty or fifty larpe elm mg a subscription according to your means
oil. those wh*-m this
years,
by
soliciting
subscriptions
ir
trees t’uit had been torn up by the roots and wore still
in vonr
lying there. We have been to Brighton also and have circular mav not reach, or by any other means
three vear» trial it ir l" • r ' the
power?
After
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cobb
and
Miss
Blake
;
they
made
seen
basis.
many enquiries after old Stanley friends. I think matter may be put on a permanent
'I'he
S.
A.
M.
Society
offer
£125
per annum an i
Miss Blake would like to have a peep at them all
half
the
expenses
of
the
passage
out
to
Puma Area;.'.
again. Here we are staying a few clays with Mr. and Subscriptions from the Settlers in the different districts
Mrs. Waldron. It is a beautiful country till round
will he necessary to bring the-stipend up to Tic k
about, full of trees which look particularly lovely now
eventually to £300 per annuhi, and to meet the other
in their fresh young green. There is abundance of
white and purple lilac in bloom and smelling so sweet, half expenses of the passage out. that this important
Bishop Stirling is anxious
also lily of the vallev, and in the hedges and fields 1are
possible and as l
subject
should be settled as soon as
quantities of bluebells and cowslips and purple orchids,
British Settlors in Patagonia
nni
acquainted
with
many
&e. The primroses are all over by this. Wc aro
send me a ivph *•»
thoroughly enjoying all the spring sights and sou nrls i and tho
. other districts, wouldofyou
subscription and any
and smells. The birds are always singing—Jbe other | Hus circular, with promise
offer as soon as ;
day we heard a nightingale. In another week or ten .suggestion you may hu\o o
an ■
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To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
possibly can, so that while at homo, before returning
to die Falkland? in September, 1 mav the better be Sir,
In the last number of your valued paper you give a
able to see what arrangements conhl be made.
Very faithfully yours,
prominent place to a letter, signed “ Ubiquc,” which
i deals with a question of public interest—viz., with the
(Signed) Lowther E. Brandon.
| proposal of the Government to borrow £1000 from
Extract from minutes of General Committee the Crown Lands Fund for the purpose of building
j another Drill Hall for the Volunteers and the opposiS. A. M. Sovietv held May 9th, 1895.
| tion shewn to the scheme bv the only unofficial
South Patagonia.
It was resolved :—“ That, subject to a request being 1 member of the Legislative Council at present in the
made bv or on behalf of the Settlers in South Patagonia Colony.
May I remark, first of all, that it is a pity that
to this Society to appoint and send out a Clergyman to
them, accompanied hv a guarantee to provide one halt “ Uhique ” should put word* into Mr. Felton’s mouth
of the required stipend, viz, £ 125 and «mc half of the which he did not use. He did not stigmatize th*
expenses attending the appointment and sending out of ; whole thing as “pure humbug” in his speech at the
such Clergvmm,°this Committee will undertake to 1 Council. Perhaps it would be worth while to contrast
provide the other half such stipend and expenses for what lie actually did say with what “ I’biquc ” says
The. period of three years ; and to make the said about him.
appointment.
*
j
Mr. Felton said that he objected on principle to
: borrowing from the Crown Lnu Is Fund even on good
(Signed) E. Porr.DRN
i security ; that the security offered Was a rot ten one;
Secretary, S. A. M. Society.
that he had concurred in the rote for the present
j ’Drill Hall because lie than thought that the movement
-O
; might be a success, but that little interest was now
It "is a rule that a witness is not permitted to give ( taken in volunteering; that the Corps was kept going
evidence as a witness in a court of justice who does not mainly by the help of lavish subscriptions, dinners,
understand the nature of an oath. Recently a child of j bailees, &c., and mentioned in support of his assertions
■eleven was examined by the Chief Justice of a New [ ^,e Poor attendance at the Birth lay parade an 1 the
■Jersey court, to find out how far she was competent to
^at
^,0 fiB.v "dm signed the petition for the
■give.evidence in a case brought before him. In reply | l,.mn» one
wvrti ‘Rawing Government pay and
To liis'question, “Do you understand the nature of an efcht or ten under age.
•ont’hf” the child replied that “It was to swear to toll
[n m»*wcr to all this, which is surely plain enough,
llie truth.” And if you do not tell the truth, what "rk<it has “Uhique got to say r’ After misquoting
then ? ” he asked. “ That would he a sin,” she replied *^r* Felton I|C asserts tint his objections are indefengravely. “ And whst is a sin ? ” lie asked. “ A bad
: t,mt his opposition, wldcli he is pleased to call
mark from God, sir,” whs the. reply. No wonder the j “obstruction, must h ■ “ utter'y fruitleid.’ lie suggests
judge was visibly affected when lie heard this simple j that he shows animus against Ilcr Most Gracious
truth from a child’s lips, and that he declared her to he M,lje*ty, and that in former d ivs he would he punished
perfectly competent to give evidence.
She knew *01 ^'e.ison, and wind* up by animadverting on Lis
nothing" about perjury as a crime to be punished by ‘‘‘self-constituted guardianship ” of the Crown Lands
man; hnl she had no doubt that falsehood was a sin
as over-zealous.
Now, Sir, this sort of stuff is hardly worth noticing
against God.
—it is too puerile. It cannot he necessary to point
!
out
that the gentleman in question did not appoint
O
j himself to the Council and that being a member of it
A SHEEP doe wlien throe months nhl took to herd the ** "!’-v °!'e
's
'"enmhent on him than
fowls: it is' verv amusing to see him, when it comes
« to con-eru h.mselt with the Cnlmu.d
near dark lie jroes round the fowls, parts off one at a fi1na,!cei\ If “ 1
, l,:u . ",'V sc,-i,,,l!'l"
time and drives it up tolls house puts it inside and
‘'>0 support; of the thinking members ol the
then jtocs for another until he has the sis inside, then '’■'h.U! to,lhc l,,*n wl,on,,e>
,l“l lie "ul p'1:|e»v,,ur
he Stives a l.ark he seems so pleased and lavs down at !° ,h,ow ‘ 'i',t'""T'"*
"C S°mC t-lmm °" ll,u Cr,,."“
the door until some one eocs and shuts it and then he Un,li Fl'"'l^tl,at th«
offered-the capitation
makes for his own kennel. He has been seen when I frrnn^—IS " *T' !, B'"1
a r,,Lte" '»'<'• “■■‘1 ""ll 11,0
two of the fowls have been fighting going in between members of the Corps do take such a zealous interest
thorn and parting them, showing them his teeth ami in volunteering as to justify the confidence shewn in
; them by the official majority of the Legislative
harking but he 1« very harmless having been brought
up amongst them. But lately I have had him out in Council. The publication of information as to the
number of members on the roll, the proportion of #
(’amp so he is giving this all up and
. eems moie in- e|plc;cntqj the standard of efficiency, the attendance at
dined now for driving sheep instead of fowls.
1 drill and parade, &<*., would be a more satisfactory
Fox Bav.
refutation of Mr. Felton’s statements than anonymous
j assertions and personal attack*.
O
|
Mav l ask why it should be necessary to borrow

■
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from the Colonial funds at all if llic security is I person not present at the meeting on read in" the report
unquestionable? Why should not the money be raised ! of “ R. K. N. ” in the Mugazino would infer t!. ,t it was
from the public, following the president of the Assembly Mr. Smith who wished for the ballot. The truth
Koom Company? If it comes to that where is the ! is that it was Mr. Lellman who first called for the
necessity for a second hall at all ? As a shareholder ' ballot followed by myself. Mr. Smith expressing the
myself in the Assembly Room Company, I make the j wish that the vole should be taken by a show of hands
suggestion, at the risk of being accused of interested ! remarking that it was cowardly to vote on such a
motives, but is not one ball enough for Stanley? and is matter bv ballot,
not the Assembly Room good enough for the Volun- 1
There is one other statement which although true I
tcers ? AN by should a second be built with Colon i il 1 cannot understand why4* R. K. X. ” should be the man
funds to compete with the existing one, paid for by to call attention to it (if he is who I think he is) that
flic public? It appears to me that the course adopted j is where he says that all the speakers are at present in
bv ilia Government tends to prove Mr. Felton’s the receipt of Government pay.
assertion—that interest in volunteering is only kept
If “R. E. N. ” wish to infer that it is only those
alive by such fillips as dinners and dances—to which that arc employed by the Government that dare to
may now be added the prospect of a “Drill Hall, I publicly give expression to their opinions, then I for
Gymnasium, with perhaps a Reading Room, Ac.”
one fully agree with him, and I think lie somewhat
The success of the military forces at home is bears out the remarks made by Air. Smith when lie
cert..inly not tine to the fostering care of the Govern- invited the Meeting to speak their minds freely and
merit, but to the energy and enthusiasm of the not to be afraid of losing their billets, &c.
individual volunteer. Does “ Cinque” imagine that a :
And, Sir, to further bear out “ R. E. N’s. ” idea (as
corps-—the members of which arc prevented from | T take it to be) I may state that a plan was unfolded
attending one of the most important parades in the to me the other day in conversation with a gentleman
year by the counter attraction of a boat race, as upon the recent cases between employers and their men
“ L'biquc” describes—is likely, even with all the foster- that the masters should have a black list and enter the
iug care it receives to live long, sav long enough to names of all who acted in the way that some were actpay off a debt of XI,!)()() out of its capitation grant?
irig and that it should be passed round to all employers
Volunteering is regarded in the Old Country with of labour in the Falklands and that in no case should
universal favour, as affording an important aid to the an employer give a man whose name was found on that
scheme of national defense and also because it brings list work : a very good idea, but it looks very much
within the reach of civilians the advantage of some like what is called in Ireland “ Boycotting,” but I
military training and discipline. It would bo too suppose in the Falklands if il was put in force by the
«!>s :r.l for the local corps to claim that they should he employers, it would not be so Called,
looked upon under any conceivable circumstances as a
Hoping you will find space in your Magazine for
bulwark of defense. The advantage of training a few this letter,
of the voting fellows in Stanley to hold their shoulders
I remain,
back and not look too foolish in uniform, I do not deny
Your’s faithfully,
nor should a reasonable sum be grudge 1 for so patriotic j
John G. Porrr.
a purpose. But il is really too much «>f a good thing •
O
to ask a Colony whose revenue is not more than enough
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine
to meet its expenditure to lend out of Its small capital I
resources on such security ns is proposed and for such Sir,
With your permission, just a word in reply to
a purpose. Your obedient servant,
R. JO. N.
“ R. 10. N.” anent his statements in your last issue,
0—
respecting a Meeting called by me, and held in the
Senior School room to discuss the need, or otherwise,
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
Stanley, .July 2nd, 1895. of further representation in this Colony.
llis statements were moderately fair and approaching
Sir, in vour issue for Jihic you have a report of a
Public Meeting called by Mr. J. Smith, on May 31st, the truth, (but a miss is as good as a mile.) Perhaps
which I think with a few corrections to be a Very fair the “ Whiskey, Jimmy ” man was one after his own
report of what took place.
Will you allow me to : heart, and should voting become popular, a glass ot
m;«Jte these corrections in the next issue of your very i that beverage might gain his man, (cant say, best not
valuable Magazine.
j to.)
The first misstatement I wish to correct is that in j
As to the would-be wag, mayhap, both he and
which “R. K. N. ” (those arc the initials at the end j “ R. E. N.\ would rather hear anything that the
of the report) says that after a show of hands had been \ Won lerful lalkiug Machine has yet on stock i»i
I
called for in favour of the resolution and only some j repetition, than the plain truths referred to at the said
| .. eight or nine were held, up, that the Chairman, Mr. Meeting, and methinks if cvlin lers were prepared to
—1
Smith, did not call on those who opposed the resolution repeat the same facts as stated at that Meeting,
to signify their dissent in the same public way, but ' many others that might have been, ** R- E- - •
4
expressed bis intention of balloting.
I wot like an intelligent audience ir. England or any ot iei
Now, Sir, I wish to state that that statement if not ; enlightened country to listen to them,
a direct misstatement is a misleading one, for any ;
I was very pleased to observe that notice was .wen,-
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flint Government employees were the only speakers
(savs somethin" for Government), sounds as if they
were the only workmen who have liberty of speech,
especially being hourly men, and not in dread of
immediate dismissal.
Your’s truly
James Smith.

: by all. All went as smootbly a ml peaceably ns any
j one could wish. One grand sight to the younger
| of those present was to see about a score of our oldest
1 settlers present, their style of dancing, I think,
; making a few ashamed of themsclvc*, for until the
| small hours of the morning those veterans kept up a
surprising t dent for dancing—into every dance
( skipping and hopping in good time to the music,
O
j evidently showing what enjoyment could be obtained
ANNUAL VOLUNTEER BALL.
[ by a good will and by lending themselves to cve.y
Under the distinguished patronage of Ills Excellency | source of amusement, bringing back to their memories,
Sir Roger T. Goldsworthy, K. C. M. G.,
! 1 daresay, many a “such-like” in their younger days.
Governor and Commandor-in-Chief of the Falkland Is.
Dancing broke up about 5.30 n.m. next morning
and every one seemed quite satisfied with the efforts
The Third Annual Rail given by tlio officers, non of the Committee. Many thanks are due to Mi's. J. J.
commissioned officers and privates of the Falkland Felton and Mrs. Luxton for their kin-1 assistance to
Island Volunteers was held in the Assembly Room on the Caterer and M. C.’s, also to those who provided us
the evening of June 28th. Like its predecessors a with music, &r.
committee was formed representing each rank, which
It is to be hoped that many guch will yearly take
was as follows :—
place under the same auspices as being not only a
Chairman, Pte. W. E. Turner; Secretary and source of amusement, it shows partially a sense of
Caterer, Sergt. W. Quianlan; M. C/s, Corpl. J. T. loyalty to our Quean and Country.
Luxton and Pte. R. Wilmer; Committee, Liout. F.
A Volunteer.
Hardy.
O
With the above strong staff, headed by Sergt.
I
Quianlan, tlic decorations and dainties were of the
A TRIP TO THE CORDILLERA.
choicest description. It was nearly 10 o’clock before .
dancing commenced ns it was expected every minute j Leaving San Julian on the December 12th, a party of
that II. E. the Governor would arrive. The members j four, with a troop of thi tv-two horses *u 1 two packs
of the Corps, in uniform, were assembled by Liout. , mules, wo crossed the Pump.is struck the Rio Ohico do
Iiardy at the east entrance ready to receive him. I Santa Cruz and travelled by easy stages along its hunks.
Also, by the appearance of the largo company of
Ilorse ,riding over a Pntagunii pampu is not tho
guests present, it was easily foretold that the invites j pleasantest recreation a person may in lulgc in.
to the public had been well responded to. Oxer 250 | Bounded on all sides by a horizon of trembling mirage
invites had been sent out, inclusive of families, 1 as level as tlM5
the 1(lllVB,.,«
proverbi t,il j>l ,to,
ito, ...
in man
many cases devoid
making nearly 400 persons present of each sex. And ' of a particle of herbage, with nothing to reliex e the eve
I think that Captain Halkett, commanding the Corps, 1 one may gallop for h >wrs over its shingly surface, lid
on his arrival with the official staff, was agreeably , every part of the body aches, without making any
surprised at the assembly and the bright and animated | apparent headway.
Occasionally an ostrich may
appearance of the room and everyone present. After ) scurry across the track or a herd of guanaeos vanish in
a short conversation with Lieut. Iiardy, Captain a cloud of dust. Not a drop of water an 1 a burning
Halkett made a short address to the men of the Corps, j sun add to the questionable charms. The sensation of
saying that it was quite impossible for II. E. the a ten hours ride under these conditions must he
Governor to attend, owing to a slight cold contracted experienced to he realize I. Fortunately after striking
a few days previously, and on his behalf he hoped that the river we had very little punpa, but were destine l
every one present would take tho opportunity to enjoy to something quite as unpleasant for the valley of the
themselves. Tho dancing then commenced, in great river proved to be the par.tdiso of the mosquito. Anyone
spirit, with a set of Quadrilles, followed by a well- wishing to study the habits of these interesting litt'o
arranged programme. The music was well rendered creatures could do no better than take a trip up the
by Mr. and Miss Lellman, Miss M. Pimm, Mrs. Rio Ohico in the month of December, there, if nowhere
Kir wan and Mr. G. Turner (Piano); Messrs. A. else, they will discover “ Life is real, life is earnest.”
"Watson, A, Bigg* und W. E. Turner (Violins and In calm weather they literally swarm driving men 'and
Banjo).
hones almost frantic, alighting in regiments which »*>
Every on? seemed to miss tho fine and splendid sooner crushed than are reinforced from the main army,
form of If. E. the Governor, who on tho two previous On a mild damp night sleep is out of the question, in
occasions had helped a great deal to entertain those humming bloodthirsty hordes they circle over the
tv ho had failed to find a partner owing, I daresay, to devoted victim till at length his patience is exhausted
the crowded state of the floor. By his agreeable chat and with muttered maledictions lie seeks refuge in the
and demeanour many were saved the tedious sitting ! smoko of the camp fire. We found abstaining from
until the next dance. However, dance after dance I washing and anointing exposed parts with grease the
was got through in a most enjoyable manner—jokes ! best preventive, but even these measures did not save
and laughter were going on at all points. The us from becoming terribly bitten. After a couple of
refreshment rooms at both ends being well patronized 1 days march game became fairly plentiful and the

l
\

Nimrod of our party kept us well supplied with ostrich i m ine I, «r.‘
i
.
,
meat.
' Gl l,l)on her head, if m we than one applicant
On the morning of the twenty-third we became 1,0 |llS,,cat biller becomes the ’haver. The price'
raugmg from six to tea i.or.-.es and a ioa.il tor
sensibly aware of the vicinity of the mountains owin- usu.idy
the tribe, which represents two or three more Lobe
to a decided change in the temperature, before niglu butchered.
were rewarded by a glimpse of tiieir snow-covered
Oar attention was directed to a particularly han lsummits and bv Christmas-eve we had approached some young lady then in the
matrimoniai market
within eiglit. or nine leagues. Leaving the troop to
valued by devoted parents at the unusual figure, sixteen
enjoy their Christmas in rc t and providing ourselves horses besides those to be slain to provide for tne
with an ostrich wing apiece to broil when hungry, we wedding feast.
started for a closer inspection of the mightv range,
The girls submit to their fate with a scorning
encountering < n the way a pumn, who at the sight of indifference to love or choice and go off with tncir
us aban loned his Christmas dinner and bolted, we white or dusky owners (as the case may be) appAientiy
promptly gave chase, brought him to bay, dispatched reconciled to their fate. When rmircUing ihc work, of
hun to happier hunting grounds with the'coinpliments setting up and taking down tents loading horses, &c.
of the season and appropriated his tallow,
Lions’ devolves upon the women. In camp they are usually
grease, by the way, is a reputed re nedy for many busy preparing skins sewing and weaving at whim
bodily ills; no doubt the me iical fraternity agree with industry they exhibit considerable skill; when idle
the sheep farmers that the sooner this dangerous they gossip and smoke tobacco.
an tnal is exterminated the heller.
During the journey which occupies a month we
Continuing our ride we ascended a hill commanding experienced only one rainy day which fact considering
a superb view of the range, here the river terminatss ; we had no tent was rather fortunate. Owing to the
in a lagoon cradled between two lofty mountains I flinty ground several of the horses fell lame, one poor
clothed to the snow line, w th forest which unfortun itelv creature had to be abandoned, its hoofs being worn away
is too far from civilization to be utilized.
From j to the quick. A hound with sore feet sharing the
conjecture* as to the amount of mineral wealth so | same fate reached San Julian fourteen days later,
jealously guarded beneath the forbid ling exterior, and I
On the whole the trip afford* many pleasant
tJ»o probable passes into Chili, we turned our attention j recollection*, with the exception of mosquitos and the
to things material and proceeded to light a lire, each ! oft-reposte I unwelcome cry. ‘‘That wretched mule
superintending the cooking of his respective ostrich j has her load off again.”
wing, which owing to Lho ride, kccness of the air and
dodcacv of the morsel was -disctisted with evident relish
O
though not without regrets from one of the party at the
STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY.
absence of plum pudding.
Not to he outdone in dee Is of philanthrophv by the
lion the ostrich contributes towards tlio human weal a | SuitSOUiliRUS in the Camp are requested when returnmuch prize 1 specific for indigestion found in the ing any books, to enclose the catalogue and to slate on
gizzard which when dried much resembles glue. the outside label of the parcel from where and whom
the books are sent, as often a great deal of-unnecessary
Dyspeptics t.-kc heart !
Washing down our repast with a draught of spring trouble arises from not knowing what subscriber i*
water wc remounted returne 1 to the camp anil spent returning his books. .Parcels of books when returned
the evening in the usual manner, viz, talking over the should be addressed to “The Librarian, Lending
Library, Stanley.” It would be a great assistance in
events of the day and sucking the national beverage
choosing books for subscribers, if the catalogue were
dilate.
marked, and
To a stranger the spectacle of a Mate drinking circle always returned with the books wanted Unless
this is
is rather novel. One cup is used half filled with the especially those not wanted crossed out.
same
herb hot water added then passed to each individual in attended to subscribers must sometim
0
succession who imbibed the liquid through a metal books twice over,
tube passing back the cup to be refilled.
Subscriptions to the library are as follows .
£in O •
Although not particularly palatable at first one soon )ne bo„k per week .'>/• per annum; two < «•' '5 1' ‘
-requires a taste for the infusion and requires no second weck b/_.
Camp, parcels of 12 books sent am
•imitation to fall into position ; numbers in Patagonia 0.,port unity arises lb/- per annum. Doit e pari c»
subsist on Mate and meat atone.
.
. ,
,
The library is open atthe Social l u
n ‘Uc
During our absence a tribe of Indians had taken up from ;j.3() to -L30.
1 he following pen
‘ . j ,
.
hunting quarters lower down the river we found them oblaiue(i at the sainc time for a subscripts
in their tents. The women busy preparing skins of qaiu.ler or 4/- per annum. AtjUun1u,
Wolvi
the young guanacos for markets while t »ou ons Cassell’s Magazine, Chambers, ^11 * ' V
leisure
with a greasy pack of cards gambled away their Kiulli|y Mcr.dd, Little bulks t'
-ue U.u
partners’ labours. The tents arc roomy and com foil- , lloUrj Quiver, St. Nicholas, bum*)
able—the occupants, judging by appearances, supremely : .Strand Magazine and Woman.
The' life of the Indian Girl is singuhiHy deroalI of |
romance.

As soon as she attains inarnugcu c

c «
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Thk Mail s. *. “ITerodot” arrived from Europe on
June 20th. Passengers;—Miss E. Thompson, Rev.
P. O'Grady, Mrs Baker; Messrs. C. McLeod, K.
McLeod, J. Blackley, P. O’Brien. Cargo from Europe,
It >93 packages ; cargo from Monte Video, 383
packages.
The “IIerodot” left for Punta Arenas on June
23rd. P:issengers :—Messrs. J. Greenshields, F. Lewis,
,1. B. Fraser, 1*. Johnson, E. Spenser, J. B iltlock, A.
and J. Ilallidav.
The Mail is due in Stanley on the following dates :
—July 26lli, August 16th, September 6th, September
27th, October 18tli, November 8th, November 2‘Jth,
December 20th.

*

OBSERVE! !
English Prices and No Commission.
Mr. J. T. Porter offers for sale all kinds
of Gold and Silver Jewellery.

Gold wedding rings, 22 carat, from 15/to 22/-, half the price usually asked in
Stanley. All kinds of Gent’s and Ladies’
fancy gold rings from 9 to 18 carat, All
kinds of gold, silver and cheap watches—
Metal, 12/6 to 20/-; Gents’ Silver, 25/-;
RATES OF FARES,
To and from Pout Stanley, Falkland Islands. Ladies Silver, 20/- to 30/-.
English
Single Fakes.
Ladies
levers from £3 15s. to .£‘4 5s.
From the English Port to Port Stanley or vice versa,
1
18
carat
gold
watches
from
£5
1
0s. to
1st class, £32 10s.; 2nd, £22 10s.; 3rd, £12 10s.
From Monte Video to Port Stanley or vice versa— £6 10s.

.
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p

i

■

I

1

1st class, £10; 2nd, £7 ; 3rd, £4 ids.
From Punta Aren is to Port Stanley or rice versa—
1st class, £5 ; 2nd, £3 10s. ; 3rd, £2 10s.

He also has a fine lot of Ladies gold
and silver watch chains at cost price —
very cheap.

Return Fakes.
From the English Port to Port Stanley and hack,
All classes of repairs are done at cost
and vice versa—1st class, £50; 2nd, £35 ; 3.*«!, £20.
From Monte Video to Port Stanley and hack, and price. English levers cleaned and jewelled
ice versa—1st class, £16; 2ml, £11 ; 3rd,4.8.
4/6; Geneva watches, 3/9, delivered to
From Puntn Arenas to Port Stanley and back, and
owner or bearer in Stanley at cost price.
vice versa—1st class,£8 ; 2nd, £5 10s. ; 3rd, £4.
All other kinds of work charged according
For Distressed British Subjects anti Shipwrecked
to the price of agent at home. Large
Seamen.
From Port Stanley to Punta Arenas—Captains and alarm clocks, Warranted ill good working
officers, £2 10s; other personal, £1.
’order 4/6.
From Port Stanley to Monte Video—Captains and j
officers, £o ; other personal, £2 10s.
All kinds of table-knives, forks,
, and
Homeward lx.u.,d reach have the option of landing tea and cofree servjces aIltl other fanCy

-

goods will be kept oil and alter the arrival

i of the August mail.
Orders will be
Gth “ Thetis ” and “ Chance ” arrived.
Sth “ Hornet ” left.
i received for any amount up to £500 and
12th “Richard Williams” arcivcd.
■ no commission charged. A good stock
13th “ Fair Rosamond ” arrived.
loth “Allen Gardiner” arrived.
“Richard i will be kept after the August mail, fresh
1I goods arriving by every outward bound
Williams ” loft.
„ 17th “ Fortuna” arrived.
steamer, and will be sold at English
„ 18th “ Result ” arrived.
prices.
,, 21st “ Fortun a ” left. .
„ 28th Fortunu” arrived.
J. T. P will be responsible for any
„ 29th “ Result ” left.
goods given into his charge until they ar<^
July 1st “ Ambassador ” arrived. “ Allen Gardiner”
delivered to the owners in Stanley.
and “ Fair Rosamond” left.
,, 2nd “Chance” left.
Watches and other valuable goods may
„ 6lh “ Fortuua ” and “ Enninia ” left.
be
ordered through hfm from any well„ 7th “Allen Gardiner” arrived and “Per
severance ” left.
known jeweller or watchmaker in Eng’and.
„ y tli “ iladassab left.
J. T. PORTER, Stanley.
>» 11 th “ Hornet ” left.
„ I2th “ Allen Gardiner” left.
„ I2;h “ Thetis ” left.
0„ loth “ Perseverance ” left.
June
„
,,
,,
„

r
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■

t!e^roSify

,b“S*

,te"der >■«'

~>d h.krtMb blanks for bS.

S&35Sr.&£~ "■ h*w ~ «»W *"•“ X:.rr^ Lh:i
Subscription .List examined and found correct by If. I. King.

n
5!|

Keepers Lover ” d.d not send liis name 60 that we regret to have to leave his
interesting and appreciative letter unpublished.

Owing to a mistake the Balance Sheet of the Bazaar was wrong—u\ tho
expenditure “Cartage, 5/-” was omitted and the total should have been ,£38 11s. 0d#

n
jiiji

*

Ni) riCE.—The Editor is not responsible for the opinions held by his correspondents.
......... S^UW---i

Church Services.
On S in day at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 8.43. a.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and on the
third Sunday at 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the
Vestry on Saturday from 2.30. p.m. to 3.30. p.m.
Sunday School.
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
In the V estry on Monday from 7. to 8. P. M.

*

*

The Children’s Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. p.m.

Penny Savings Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. iSchool at 10.30. a.m.

and in the InfeM

it

Pi

.

NOTE.—Tue Editor was unable to get the names of the passengers by the different
Schooners*
Mrs. DAWKINS, qualified Nurse, can receive for nursing Medical and Surgical
cases and specially Maternity cases, Easy Terms.
A DAWKINS, Haircutting, Shaving and Shampooing up to date. Easy Terms.
Razors Ground and Set

NOTICE.

V

I

Mr. G. Natt begs to inform the public that he is carrying on Mu. T. H. Rowell's
business as usual and will receive Watches, &e., for repair and forward them to I\ H.
Rowell, who will return them by the following mail at a very low cost.
He also wishes to say that T. ri. R. has bought a Bankruptcy Stock of Jewellery,
&e., which he expects by the August mail.
B roaches,&e., neatly repaired.

Mrs. Ann Conaeker,
Certificate.! Midwife from the Mdboirne Uirversity, with 35 years practical
experience, is prepared to attend patients at their homes.
Mrj. Ann Cjnacxer, c/o Mr. C. Lloyd, Police Cottages, Stanley.
. . _•
• •

Highland Sheep Dip°-o,
I MP R () V ED

P A 3 T E DIP; W A T E R P R 0 0 F E R.
FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition.
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water; guarantee 1 to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon
drums, 3 - per gallon ; in 40 gallon vasks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotit’oris furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods.
Alex Robert jon, A. Pii. S., Chemist, Argyll Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.
^ .A/..

.Messrs. Ness & Co.
1

RoceVed from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to
Urte and, above all, :t is Reliable.
NESS & Co., Darlington, England.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
CtKRCT.-^ReT. Lewther E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rer. E. C. Aspinall, Canon of Christ Church Cathedral.
*
Sblsct Vkstrt.—Mr. F. Purose, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. Joseph Aldridge, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. W. A. Harding, Hon. Trees.; Messrs. J. G. Poppy and F. J. Hardy.
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Tun Lessons, &c,} tor every Sunday and Holyday is Seitemrkr.
1. 12th S. after Trinity- Morning-, 1 Kings 22. 1-41 : 1 Cor. 11.17 : Ps. 1-5.
Epistle, 2 Cor. 3. 4 : Gospel, Mark 7. 31.
Evening, 2 Kings 2. 1-16 or 4 8-38 : Mark 5. 21 : Ps. 6-8.
8. 13 tli ,,
,,
Morning, 2 Kings 5 : 1 Cor. 13. : Ps. 38-40.
Epistle, Gal. 3. 16 : Gospel, Luke 10., 23.
Evening, 2 Kings G. 1-24 or 7 : Mark 9. 2-39 : Ps. 41 A3.
Morning, 2 Kings 9 : 2 Cor. 8. 2 : Ps. 75-77.
15. 14th „
„
>>
Epistle, Gal. 5. 1G: Gospel, Luke 17. 11.
Evening, 2 Kings 10. 1-32 or 13: Mark 12. 35-13. 14:
"1 Morning, 1 Kings 19. 15 : 2 Cor. 12. 14 & 13 : Ps. 105.
21. St. Matthew
Epistle, 2 Cor. 4. 1 : Gospel, Matthew 9. 9.
Apostle, Evangelist >
J Evening, 1 Chron. 29. 1-20 : Mark 15. 42 & 1G - Ps. 103.
& Martyr.
22. 15th S. after Trinity. Morning, 2 Kings 18 : Galatians 1 : Ps. 107.
Epistle, Gal. G. 11 : Gospel, Matthew G. 24.
Evening, 2 Kings 19 or 23. 1-31 : Luke 1. 1-2G : Ps. 103109.
29. 16th
,,
,,
^ Morning, Genesis 32: Acts 12. 5-18 : 2 Chron. 33 : Psalms
St. Miehael & All }>
139-141.
Angels.
J
Epistles, Ephesians 3. 13 : Revelations 12. 7 : Gospels,
Luke 7. 11 : Matthew 18. h
Evening, Daniel 10. 4 : Rev 14. 14 : Neh. 1 & 2. 1-9 or S:
Psalm 142-143.
The Daily Bible Readings for September.
115 S 2 Cor. 7. 2
3 S I Cor. II. 17
8 S 1 Cor. 16.
[22 S GaJ. L
>9 s Arts* 12. .Vlfc
2 M „ 12.1-28 9 312 „ 1.1-23 |16 M „ 8.
123 M „ 2.
i(J M Kplii. 1-
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3T
4W
5T
6F
7S

„ 12. 28 & 13 10 T „
„ 14. 1-20
11 W r,
„ 14. 20
12 T ,>
„ 15. 1-35 113 F
„ 15. 35
14 S „
r.‘.

1.23-2.14 17
2. 14-& 3 18
4.
19
520
6. & 7. I 21

T
W
T
F
S

„
„

9.
[24
10.
25
11.1-30 26
„ 11.30-1214 27
12.14 & 18.23

T
W
T
F
S

„ 3.
„ 4. 1-21
,, 4. 21-o. 1 :*
„’ 5.
... 13
„ 6.

•

Births.
Clifton.—On May 21, at East Bay, the wife of Harry-Clifton, of a son.
Jamieson.—On June 23, at Bahamas, the wife of H. B. L Jamieson, Esq. of a
daughter.
Fell—On July 11, at Hawk Hill, the wife of James Fell, of a son.Dixon.—On July 12, at Port Howard, the wife of Charles Dixon, of a son—stillborn.
Felton.—On July 26, at Stanley, the wife of George Felton, Esq., of a son.
Buckley.—On July 7, at Stanly, the wife of Dennis Buckley, of a son.
Biggs.—On August 9, at Stanley, the wife of E J. Biggs, of a son.
Sornsen.—On August 17, at Stanley, the wife of E. Somsen, of a daughter.
0
Peck.—On August 18, at Stanley, the wife of J. Peck, of a son.
Allen.—On August 19, at Stanley, the wife of R. Allen, of a son.
Marriages.
Doherr : Coulson.—On July 30, at Stanley, Max Doherr to Alice Ooulson.
Pearson : Hosea.—On June 24, at Stanley, A. W. Pearson to Lizzie Hosea.
Deaths.
Anderson.—On June 24th, at Port Edgar, Alfred Anderson, aged 10 years.
Dixon.—On July 12, at Port Howard, the wife of Charles Dixon.

i

The following letter is published by the desire of the Ricrht Reverend W. II.
Stirling, ID. ID., Bishop of the Falkland Islands : —
Stanley, August 7th, 1805.
Mv Dear Canon Aspinall,
It has given me great pleasure to notice the stcarly interest which exists in Stanley with regard to all
that affects our Church.
1 he surroundings have been improved since my former visit; within, the seating is now uniform and the
average attendance at the services has increased. I am gratified, moreover, to find that tl.e liberality of the
community has not slackened and that a generous, successful effort lias been made to reduce the debt which
still exists.
Everywhere 1 find evidences of the good work which the Very Reverend, the Dean, lias in the course of a
long and useful ministry effected, an 1 of the value of your personal services and Christian activity.
It will, therefore, surprise none, and will, I am sure, give great satisfaction to many, when I address you
now as Canon of Christ Church. Your connexion with our antarctic Cathedral will, I trust, be long and
honourable—be blessed ot God and rejoiced over by the people. Believe me,
Yours in affectionate regard,
Waite II. Falkland Islands.

OFFERTORIES

FOR JULY.

teaching and progress made ns shown' by the marks,
although the 1st class in the 3rd division uid not reach
quite the standard of high excellence that they have
shown in former yaers. 96 children were examined
and 15 teachers were present.

£
July
,,
v
,,

s. d.
14 10
17 1
12 10 V
15 2 i
]0 6r"
1111
13 8
1 1 0

7th, Morning
Evening
14th, Morning
Evening
21th, Morning
Evening
2<Slh, Morning
Evening ...
O

BAPTISMS.
August 6th.— Tnlm Watts.
August 1G.—Henry James Ptinley Rummoll.
O

CHRIST CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL.

.
B

j
|

The following are the papers set for the 1st and 2nd
classes :—
Class I.
1.—Write down some of the things Jesus and his
disciples did on the Sabbath day that offended the
Pharisees and say why they were offended.
2.—What do you know about the healing of the
Centurion’s servant ?
3.;—What happened in the house of Simon the
Pharisee ?
4.—Write an account of the Parable of the Sower
—explain it.
5.—Give the five lesser parables of the kingdom.
6.—Give an account of the casting out of the
devils from the Gcrgesene.
7.—Write what you know about Easter Sunday.
8.—Describe the feeding of the five thousand and
say what it teaches.
9.—What emblems arc used in the Bible of the
Holy Spirit?
10.—Describe the miracle of the walking on the
water.
11.—What do you know about the Syro-Phoeniciau
woman ?
12.—Explain Christ’s promise to Peter—u On this
rock I will build my Church.”

Tint half-yearly July Examination was held in the
Vestry on the 17th, 18th, and 19th inst.
The different classes were examined as follows bv
the Rev. Canon Aspiimll and Miss Bournes, the 1st
an •1 2nd classes by written papers, the rest viva voce.
This vear much assistance was given by the attendance
of the teachers, all but two being present.
We lncsdnv afternoon, 2 i\M. Class v. Die. 1,
Miss Thompson; Div. 2, Miss Kiddle: Div. 3, Miss
F. Kinvan ; Div 4, Mr. F. Munnan ; Div. 5, Miss E.
kCare,y.
Thursday morning, 10 a.m. Class iv. Div. 1,
Mr. T. Binnic; Div. 2, Miss Ivinvan; Div 3, Miss
Questions on tue Prayer-Book.
M. Binnic.
Thursday afternoon.
Class ii.
Div. 1, Miss
1.—What is Common prayer ?—can you remember
Elmer; Div. 2, Miss Ledlman ; Div. 3, Miss Browne, any promise to those who join in it?
Friday morning, 10 a m. Class nr. Div. 1. Miss
2.—What arc sins of Omission and sins of
Binnic; Div. 2, Miss Cameron; Div. 3, Miss T. Commission?
Care; : Div. 4, Miss E. Binnie.
2:—Which arc the vorsielcs in the Prayer-book,
Friday afternoon, 2 i\>r. Class l. Div. 1 and 2, and from what part of the Bible arc they taken?
Mr. 1)iirose ; Div. 3, Mrs. Lewis.
|
4.—Wlmt does the Te Deum say about Apostlos,
Wc were much pleased by the evidence of steady < Prophets and Mai tyrs ? Name some of each.

5.—Where is the Benedictus taken from and what
do you know*about it?
Ci ass II

(

13, C. Carey 13, P. FagelHe 11, A. ICelwav 8,
,1. Aldridge 11.
Division 3.—L. Carey 14 onc-lmlf, M. Carev 15,
S. liinnic 15, F. Allen 10, I. Manuan 13, L. Stewart
1.—Write what you know about the birth of i 15.
Jesus.
C’i.ass V.
2.—What do you know about Herod?
Division
1.—E.
Fugollie
15, Id. Hardy 15, N.
3.—Describe the visit of Jesus to Jerusalem when 1
Poppy 17, E. Carey 15, IV. Du ruse 14, d. Fukos 8.
12 years old.
Division 2.—W. Davis 14, J. Davis 9, G. Ogilvio
4.—Give an account of John the Baptist.
5.—Say what you can about the three temptations ;
Ggilvio 10.
of Jesus. '
j
Division 3.—M. Aldridge 14, V. Carey 1G, E. Biggs
G.— llow did Jeans call his first disciples ?
i ^ one-half, F. Ilnrdy 1-1, A Hardy 1 1.
7.—Describe the miracle of turning water into ;
Division 4*—'°* Fu£el,ie 15> A* Bender ]
1| Division 5.—B. King la one-half, O. King 10, IV.
wine.
8.—What did Jesus do when ho came to the j Darey 14 one-half.
temple the second time ?
j
These marks will be added to those obtained next
9.—Tell about the nobleman’s son at Capernaum. , Christmas lor the yearly prizes.
10.—Describe how Jesus kept the Sabbath.
O
11.—What happened at Nain ?
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
12.—What do you know about Publicans ?—and
what was the name of the one Jesus called ?
j A mketinc; of the Select Vestry was held on Thursday
I Jus list shows the marks obtained.
1! the let inst., for the purpsse of oilicinlly welcoming
highest marks obtainable are as followsClass 1, ! Hj3 Lordship the Bishop once more among us. Hr.
viva voce, 12; paper, ol. Class 2, viva voce, 10 ; j G. Turnor, Mr Harding, Mr. d. Aldridge an ! Mr.
paper, 36. Class 3, 18; Class 4, 1/ ; Class 5, 17.
i Poppy were present, the other two members being
Class I.
absent through »irk ness. 'Flic Rev. E. C. A spinall
Division I.—A. Ogilvie; 24 and 13, J. Grierson ' took 1,10
at 8 ,,V!<‘ek n:i‘l after priycr tl o
4 A- and 13, A. Lei I man 9 and 38.
| minutes of the so .-oral E o*ter \Tv*fi©« were re id.
'Division 2.—P. Burnell 7 and 31, W. Mnminn, 7j j T,1C Ch;lirmnn ll»e:5 expressed the v.olnmit that the
and 3G, N. Binnie 6 and 9, J. Ilalliday 4 4 and 10,1 Vestr)r ™slied to give Ilis Lordship who, in reply,
F. Crook 6.V and 25.
1 expressed the great satisfaction that he felt in obsorvDivijion 3.—L. Biggs 8 and 24, A. Burnell G and ! inS t,,e P"ogress made in Church mutters every tine
10, A. Goss 2 and 1G, M. Broome 3 and 9, E. Broome ! hc v,s,t(*d us. for which Iso t!imko i the YcUry. Ho
2 and 4, M. Aldridge 7 and 29, M. Durosc 1 and 15. j expressed regret ; ; the ymnll attendance at the Eta ter
ft
ir
^ estrvand said that while he value 1 an I acknowledged
LASS
*
! the collective generosity and devout spirit of tho
Division I.—J. Campbell 5 and 32, S. Davis 7 and . community, vet he would like to see more individual
2/, M. Pitaluga G£ and 2G, B. Kiddle 54 and 15, M. j interest shown in administrative matters hv the laity
Smith 5J and 23, L. Cheek 5k and 8.
! of the Church.
Division 2.—A. Bernsten 4 and 21, E. Binnie 7 and I
After a few remarks from bomo of the Ye-trv anl
23, A. Pitaluga 4 and 18, V. Lehman 5^f and 25, j transaction of business the Bishop pronounced the
J. Rvan 8 and 20, II. Ogilvie 3.4 and 21, AV. Brown j Benediction.
2 and 22, D. Aldridge G and 22.
The following was communicated.—
Division 3.—K. Biggs
and 19, A. Aldridge 9
. „. r , T
. . ,,
, .
, , „ ,. I>* accordance with a resolution passed hv the So’eMt
av, 24 I. Manntm p tmd 21 A. Rv.u, ! i and 1,, M. v
at Ktutc- tho lirat ^ ..-{crlv .m-Jti.,- of tho
Allot. 8 or.e-l.alf and do, J. Clifton 8 and 10.
Rogu,e,c.l Vestry was hold on T.toatiay the 8th in tl.o
Class III.
! old Service room.
ft was made the occasion <>f
Division 1.—W. Campbell 15, F. Bernsten G one- P,,,.wj‘‘b’ welcoming our Bishop,, the Rt. Rev. W. II.
half. G. Burnell 1G, II. Bailey 9 one-half.
j Stirling, D.D., <*ce more among us. His Loidsl.ip
Division 2.—A. Kirwcn' 10, B. Ivo’wav 12, B. wns present and the chair was taken hv lho Rev. E. C.
Bailov 12, I. Wats n 17, E. Kiddle 14, M. Gosg 1 L
| Aspinall at «S i\.u.
'Hie Select Vestry was wc-il
Division 3.—J. Bigg* 13, B. Alien 14, II. Allen 11 I represented and the ationdance was very fair condderJ. Burnell 4, R* Hubbard 10, T. McLeod 2, 1>! j inLr tl,« stato of tho weather and the prevailing
Brown 6.
’
j epidemic of colds.
Division 4.—A. Davis 9, G. Kelway 11, F Brown ::
11,0 meeting was opened with a hymn and prayer
14, F. King 13, B. Suariz 8.
; and after that the Secretary read tho minutes of tho
( I ASS IV
! Iast meeting.
. . /
‘
.
The Chairman, in a few well chosen remarks,
Division 1.—M. Clifton 1
B. Kirwan 14 one-half? 'congratulated the meeting on the presence of tho
K. Bailey 12, W. Aldridge 12. V. Lcllnmn 14.
j Bishop aiul, in the name of those present, welcomed
Division 2.—II. Biggs 7, J. Petersen G, IV. Jawing ; him.

f

Th? Bishop next pave an ah I tops • m> win. I, lie elusion with a benediction from IBs D-rd-I.-p.
acknowledged the kindness of Mr. II., r. : :ing in offering
i'. S. His Lordship Uindlv provided, the tea. Liutoi:.
the use of llie room and eon grata lute I the.congregation
___
upon the improved appear, nee of the C athedral, both
Any adult desirous of becoming a member of th»
extern d.y and internally.
So well pleased was he that Registered Vestry can sign the constitution in ti.e
lie fen inclined to invite some ot his te 1!ow-passeiigers to Vestrv after all services.
coaie on shore an! visit it. He spoke of the forth
0
coming confirmation and pointed out the duty of those
who had not been confirmed in earlv vouth to comply j
Sl’NDAY LABOl’R is Tin: FALKLAND
with this ordinance of their Church au I expressed the
ISLANDS.
pleasure it would pivc him to confirm them.
The fourth commandment snvs. •• Remember t! «*
1 he concluding & most intercstingpartof the Bishop’s ! Sabbath day to keep it holy, six days shall thou i;d>. r
Speech was the intimation that in future he desired j and do all that thou ha t to do, but the seventh d: v Ltho Rev. K. C. Aspinall l.e known as the Rev. Canon the Sabbath of the Lord t’iv ( tod, in it tliou shall • r*»
Aspina.ll, an intimation which was evidently a pre.it j manner of work, thou, nor thy
nor thy daugi *,
surprise tothit gentleman. Mr. Aspinall—or as we ! thy nmnsei vant, nor thy maidservant, n*»r thv cattle, r. :*
must now call him, Canon Aspinall—expressed himself the stranger that is within th v gat- -.” N w a _r-at
ns taken t< t .llv unawares by the Bishop’s announce- many people in these Islands in th< ir nice . :;er vr
laeiit an 1 \v.v evidently too much overcome to do more take no heed of the J>»rd"s Day. In i’a*t
than b iefly express his thanks.
masters in these Islands teem to take a j
Mi-- Diirose pave his ideas on practical relipion the working their men on the SabbatIi ciav. 'I i.-y
pri.,cipie of which was the elimination of self for the very well that they have got the rren u .
benefit of others. He congratulated the new Canon on thumbs, t!ic married men at lea.-:. It a
:.i~1ns preferment.
refuse it is instant dismissal. i:.s' :
: . JT
'I he Bi-hop then drew nttentir n to the fact that there of reckoning will come, when they •- IIw is a gentleman jircsei.t—Captain Smith—who had account of their gtewarI
r. : i
extonde I bi n a kin luc < >n t':C. high seas thirty years religious man, but I am «> . I
.«•
ago and he had had no opp .a tu.iity of thanking him i unless, it is a case of necessity
i t*
i first to start work, lint can r.:.r :
ltn:;l I lie present mnmo:.t.
Alter this flic Bishop suggestc ! a cup of tea would ■ necessity conics in, to gather
peril ips thaw some of the si.cut ones, The catering clipping or dipping. No the
r>
Was in charge of Mr. Summers, but I do not know check to ask tl.eir men
r
: i •
t\ horn we have to thank for providing it.
j Sunday, hut they make ikeir :v.e:. g .v. er
JSIr. lvirwan expressed the profound satisfsefion.it ;l distinction witho::t a ..mere:.
; : s*
give hi a to wclco.nc His Lordship again in their midst ( a man works six days out <1 sc-Ter,
i ‘ : ? .
' . S
and regretted the charge of such a large and widespread j his wages and moreover *.e ivy
dioce e preclude 1 the possibility of his being more recuperate his exhausted energies t
r.-c*
s
.rk’s.
often amongst us. Mr. K*:rwan thought the Church work, as machinery re-::'ires . .. ; :v
.
was doing a lar *e, and useful work in those Islands as likewise does a man req:;m* ro>: : ni•• •
Tl.c It sceum to me that Sunday is «• K .is. e.i : . ' .
v.itnes.-od by tliu large attendance at Church.
i
' >. 1 ;ejir :
Sunday School lie likewise noticed asja wonderful power l'.dklands (as tar as the c-uup is
for good wherein our young people received the ground ; •"h* months out of twelve. 1 think if thv : -r •-> » ■ ■ ••
v ork of their Christian faith. lie hoped the day was to consider the feelings of their servants :n.»re i: won hi
-*.e:
;
not ' far distant vr’'cn the Cathedral would have a i he preatlv to their advantage. K ..
separate building for Sunday School and other purposes, upon as if he wore of an inferior me. msi -r.\. . at :.;S .
.:i
lie understood that the Dean who is now in England work like one of the brute creation hr wi 1 •
on leave of absence was working hard for us and cvc-servant. \\ hen a master spenss on iny •
though absent in body *vas present in spirit. lie t<» his servants and shows that be y ; v.v- :w- i.v-ir
suggested a ' tpiarferly , lfioetiiig of the registered i services he will he well ah.. h-\ ingly s*“ or
meeting ius a means oi binding Jhc people together and his eye is on them or not. tor a kind ''y: i v'• h ‘
furthering Church work, Mr. Kirwan thouplit tlic j furl her than money any day. Another th k
Church Siagazinc a source of much good and useful the good of our ministers p«>iuj
0 '
information and its monthly appearance was looked preaching to us (say on a Sunday evening- •
1 ■
forward to with much interest, lie observed that at sins and tellir.g us to remember the S.:bK.;h a'
1'rescnt the charge of the whole magazine rested upon keep it holy, when they know very wed tk - wc . •'*>
Mr. Aspinall.
I boon out pithering »heop all day.
1 hex know ' ...
In conclusion lie congratulated Air. Aspinall upon | gather sheep on a Sunday is a sin and that wo an.?; - >
the dignity conferred on him.
it or lose our situations, why don’t tla-y pee.. 1: to
•'
Mr. Poppy endorsed what Mr. Kirwan had said and master to abolish Sunday labour and then wo ". t.m
thought the idea of a quarterly meeting a very good more likely to appreciate their uuni^trsuotv'
one.
course there are some people who would not I - ;.> - r
- >
The Bishop havinp replied to to tho various remarks the Sabbath day even though there \ve;e ro
made, a very happy meeting was brought to a con- | labour, but then there arc other* who woa.u appi» < i.uv.

!
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h day of rest anil devote it to a good purpose.
Thong])
we are living in an out-of-the-way part of the world
s:ill we are as much under the eve of Go l as if we
were still in the old country, Therefore I trust the
in i-ters will awake to a sense of their duty towards
G.i 1 and man and abolish Sunday labour.
13ox Aocoun.
X. B.—The writer seems to have confused the
Jewish Sabbath and the Lord’s day in the above.—
Editor.

;
•
j
!

in II. M. Service, rode down to them, the gauchos
having reported their arrival. lie promised to send
the sloop for them, but she was blown out to sea in a
gale and the* shipwrecked crew were conveyed over
land to the Settlement. A whale boat, manned by a
boat’s crew from the sloop, was sent for the three
men who had heen left behind, for it happened after
all that they were wrecked on the north-west side of
the Falkiands. The ofllccr landed a day or two after
they sailed to climh a hill and, if possible, make out
the wreck ; the boat was badly secured and a gust of
O
wind carried it out to sc i. The boat-keeper tried to
The GOOD OLD TIMES in the FALKLAND
sail her in under a lug sail against a head wind, hut
ISLANDS.
she capsized ; he was seen clinging to the bottom of
the boat for a time as she drifted out to sea and then
Ax old retired mnster-m-inner sent word that he. had j slipped olT and was drowned. One man reache 1 the
been wrecked on the Falkland Islands years ago and 1 Settlement in a vorv exhausted state—a mulatto
■w >uld like to see, one who ha 1 come lately from the woman went out on horseback and brougnt in another
1-lands. Oil Sunday afternoon, June 0, he described j who had dropped, completely done up, about tea miles
his adventures thus :—
1 from the Settlement. Tlueo times boats were sent
About 40 years ago he was serving before the 1 out to look for the others, who were eventually found,
mast as q fite a young man, homeward boon 1 from ;
Shortly after the first boat had sailed from the
New Zed in 1, round the Horn. The Captain, a salt Settlement to bring in the three men an American
of the oil style,-did most of his navigation by deal seder came in with them. Sl’.c hud anchor'1 new
reckoning. One night when they were supposed to the wreck, seeing a sign il ashore, two days after the
be 1 <»<> or 150 miles to the north of the Falkiands, the i others had left—had told the three men that no In it
*hip suddenly bumped over a reef; immediately after- could have lived out* a gale such as their comrades
war Is breakers aheid were noticed; thd ship was were caught in ; that it w-w as much as they coni l do
1) tclcc 1 and somehow lost her way, so that the helm to weather it themselves in a well - 'ppuinted sc ding
cnuIJ not command her; again breakers ahead was j schooner; but wh m thev reached 11 c Settlement they
the cry, so tin* Captain ran her ashore stem on. After found them all safe. One of the sloop’s bouts was
striking she broached to and fell outwards towards the , mpaized between the sIooj» and the beach when sailin'
oee in. \\ ;tli much difficulty a bout whs launched ashore—“these naval officers know nothing about
an 1 all got s.ifulv into her, with a little water and sailing small boats.” All wei*e s ivo |, but a mi lshipprovision
O.i approaching land, in the darkness, it man bail to be invalided home; lie was last heard of
sce ne J covered with wild beasts roaring and moving at Rio, where lie was sti’l ’ C” ' ill.
a mat. A passenger cried out that they liu 1 escaped J
A fortnight after their arriv il the time came for the.
the waves to be devoured by wild animals. However, vessel which communicate 1 with the. outside wori 1 t)
on lan ling they found that they were seals, sea-lions sail for Rio. The doctor said that if he—the old
an 1 sc.i-eieph.unts.
I lie wrockc I men lived there for ( ciptain—left with his leg as it wis, mortification would
eight weeks. 1 hey got provisions from the wreck, sot in as soon as trie tropics w *r *. re idled, but instead
which did not break up for some time, killed and cut of that lie was able to ship u fortnight after arriving
s mi3, use 1 much wild celery and scurvy grass, and at Rio. He afterwards qualifiel, passed the. necessary
f mn 1 fresh water; but notwithstanding the green examinations and commanded arc *<0.1, made enough
J »o 1 the skins of the whole party peeled off several to luiy a Government annuity for himself and his
ti nes while theyjwcre there. The Captain in shooting wife and to he comfortable for the re*t of their days,
a seal shot the man, who now alone survives, in the
He forgets the n unc of the ship lie was wreckc 1 in,
1 * r, near his knee, the bullet travelled through the the name of the sloop of war and the h irhour in which
thigh and ca ne out without breaking the bone.
the Settlement was. But “it was a fine port, able to
S ipposing that they were wrecked on Porpoise contain all the navies of the world, land-lock** 1, with
Islau 1—wherever that is—they decked their boat at g;>od holding ground.”
It must hive been Port
the end of eight weeks and p it to sea on a beautiful Stanley. Suffering from the wound in bis thigh, Jic
line sunny dav to make for the Falklands or the River spent all the time they were in Port on board the
P Ho, whichever r:i ■,e hi their wav first. 'I liree men sloop an I docs not remember the names of any of the
ware left Indiiud as the boat Could not hold all. That shore people.
L. E. B.
after joo i .a gaie came on and for two nights .and one
0
d iv they were in momentary peril.of being swampe 1 ; '
the bo it sprang a leak, they had to put her on the Tiie SKILLED ARTISANS of OLD ENGLAND*
o'her tack and run before the wind, As soon as they
sighted land they m i le for it, determining never to In Derby the Midland Railway hits large workshops
leave it again. Whi'e getting in to land thev saw for milw ly carriage, &<*., building. There are four
g.uuvhos kliliug cattle. 'Shortly after the boat w. i s large mess-room*, each holding about 400 men. 1 'e
ashore, .h. Governor, who was the Captain (>f a .Joop liicn citlijr bring their own provisions or buy them ;

|
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lint water 13 supplic 1 gratis, there being two large
cooking ranges—one at cithor end—in tltc rooms,
In one of these rooms, where many of the artificers
arc chnrch workers, class leaders, deacons, &c., h\
their respective Churches, a Small platform has 1)60:1
erected, with a desk and a harmonium. A committee
of the men arrange with the clergy of different
denominations that at breakfast every dav they in iv
have an a IdrcAs deiivcrcl. Fire, tk Fast is Iron eight to
nine. At S.l *> a grace is sung, almost all joining in
it; a twenty minutes a I.lress is then delivered,
f.dlowe 1 by a sh u t prayer an la hymn1, all concludes
«t 8.50, to give tho.n time to get back to their workkhons. The men arc busy at their breakfast during
the ad iress, hardly a sound is heard, except the
spe kor’s voice, iflunyof the men liil firm, intelligent
t!i Kightful faces, others were of a rather low type,
Therc are always many more applications for a s6.it in
this mom tlnm there arc vacancies to fill up, showing
how much the addresses arc appreciate!. So long ns
England’s artisans thus cater for their spiritual wants
Whilst caring for the outer man, there is not much
fear of national decay. 3J.il those in power must look
1 > their morals and the faithful discharge of duty, or
the cry will he, * To vour tents, () Israel.”

(lust pro .luce A in the coarse 0f the refiining is posics'-ed
of valuable disinfecting qualities, an 1 can ho soi l to
advantage. The black peat, like the red, can also by
the process he rendered a source of large revenue. It
is reduceb to a powder* and then by compression
formed into solid blocks that arc a perfect counterfeit
of ebony, and can he use l for all the purposes for which
that wood is availab’c. Further, unlike ebony, it is
v trv h »r 1 an 1 not brittle, and thus Cm be worked urt
In the form of pistol hm lies, panels, pulleys, &c., and,
ns it is a non-conductor, edbidvic appliances. Up to the
present the patents have been worked only cxperimcntally at the factory ii: Holland, whither th6
pe.it lias been exported; but now that perfection his
been arrived at, and a financial success ensure 1, the
patentees intend erecting a factory in Ireland and commencing the manufacture of the products on a cmimcrcial basis,
A company, wc hear, is now being
formed for the purpose of introducing the system to
the English public.
O

To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
Dkar Sir,
I have read in the April number of your Magazine
a letter from “ Pucllarum Defensor” referring to a:l
O
article of yours which appeared in the February
Tint COMMERCIAL VALUE of PEAT.
number.
He says there are twro sides to every
question—I think Very often there arc several and [
An in lustrv that is fikely to prove the means of greatly would like, with your permission, to draw your
Punching tbit povertv-stricken country is about to he attention to one or two points he hat overlooked.
“ Pucllrtrum Defensor ” speaks of the remuneration
1 it.-o 1 :ce 1 into Iivlan 1 Shortly by ft body of financiers.
After nnnv ye irs of experi ncatx conducted, for the of a girl’s services at 30/- and £2 a month as a
most p irt in Hull ml, where an experiment d factory miserable pittance. I quite *grco with him if her
I.ms been in operation with ni irkei success, a proccsss services arc accepted with no other idea than that she
of utilizing pe.it u:l 1 m iking it valuable for various sliuid l . c' ax household drudge and get through 1.6.'
dm ncreiul purposes has been discovered.
In the work as best she can, without any instruction m the
ti.i»t, naai bus been me 1 me:ely as fuel, in which form psrt of tjic mistress ; but this, I venture to believe, is
its commciViiil value h is boon at the very most only seldom the case. Domestic service may very* well
a few sliillings a ton ; ami as moss litter, in which rank among the many honourable callings in life that
form it lias earned large dividends for the shareholders. exist for both men and womon, one or two of which
By the present process, however, it assumes great I shall name lly way of comparison. Take the trade
i iportancc, an 1 cannot fail to effect a revolution in of a carpenter. Everybody in the Falkland Islands
more than one branch of trade. Peat, as is well knows that if a parent wants his son to he a carpenter
known, consists of two varieties—rc 1 pc.it. which is he apprentices him for so many years to learn the
that which lies uppermost; and black peat, that is business, and by and by, according to the value of the
f ijin 1 immediately underneath the rad. The red is work done so is the remuneration the lad receives.
fibrous in nature, and by the process to which we refer In England, in most trades, the instruction given is
that fibre is combed out until it resembles wool, and pai l for in the form of an apprentice fee. Again*
then woven into cither cloth—which is half the cost of take the calling of a nurse its it is pursued in all the
and far more durable th in shoddy—or matting and hospitals, largo and small, and in the 111a lj agenc.es
Vugs, it being possible to sell the latter at a good profit which exist for supplying the demand for nurses to
from a shilling retail.
The remaakahly good face the families in cases of illness.
cloth possesses is sfilown by the fact that, at the
The girl who wishes to be a nurse enters the
Irish Industries Exhibition, held at the residence of ! hospital as a “probationer,” and in a ward, under
Earl FilziVilliam,
G
1
M
*’
........of
e u ““Sister,”
c'z-----” she f'”*
am, -11 urosvenor
Square, the *'
Duchess
of1‘1j the
authority
for *''**““
three years
York was so pleased with it that slid bought sufficient . willingly submits to a severe course of training in t ie
t 1.«
.. 1.
\
>. 1 1 »
4’
1
..4** t . _ '
*
____ _ 1
i\
c*
: ;l #•! •flVf’l 1 • 1 r
for a dress, while the
Duke. ordered
a shouting•> suit
of
‘ duties
of
ller profession,
rendering
service.:
according
it to be made ior him. Not only is the fibre of <*om- j to her ability and knowledge and receiving instruction
meiv.ial value when refined by combing, but the waste I in the right method of so doing, For those years of
product, bleached by the. patent process, is utilized ns j training she often pays an apprentice lee of from £•!?)
jic.it pulp, and possesses all the jiroperties of wood pulp j to £50. If she is entirely without means she is paid
Ill UlC same time boim?
vr»rv much
mm.li i-lio'mor.
itlv ldu>
h einnll
being very
cheaper* T.*i
Lastly
the I a
small salary commencing at £10 per annum*

:

A good iTeal of the dissatisfaction on the part of ] n parent should not keep his daughters at home in
“Loth parents and mistresses as regards domestic I idleness if ho < h loses. I reply, he certainly lms no
service arises from the fact that neither party regards • rig]it to do so. livery parent is bound by every right
the matter from a sufficiently business-like point of \ feeling within him to prepare his children for the
lie
view. A period of apprenticeship—a relationship of battle of life—to give them a good change,
te.-.cher and pupil—is absolutely necessary iu this ns ; cannot do this it- he keeps them at home in idleness,
1 remain. Sir,
in the other walks of life if you desire satisfactory
Faithfully yours,
results. Given & girl of from thirteen to fiiteou years l
“ A Fku-inij of ’rut Girls.”
of age, of ordinary intelligence and willing to be
taught, three to four years training is necessary for
O
her to learn to do her work in a methodical, trust
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
worthy manner and to acquire some practical know- 1
ledge of cooking—in other word* to learn how to Sir,
manage her work so as by regularity and method |
I cheerfully accept Mr. Poppy s correction, I
to accomplish n great deal in a thorough manner and i should have written tri i*—‘•'Mr. Smith did not cal
yet have plenty of leisure for amusement and other 1 on those who opposed the resolution to signify then
interests.
'
! dissent in the same public way, but accepting a suglt is in learning to manage, under any circumstance, I geslion from Messrs. Lellmnn and Poppy, by ballotthut lies the secret of success in any g’rl’s training : ing.” 1 regret the inaccuracy, which was inad\ erteut.
and in the gradual acceptance of responsibility, the 1 It docs not appear to me t;> have been an impmuuit
power to form a correct judgment, to arrange and plan 1 one.
Yo:u* obedient servant.
in the mind beforehand, to adapt herself to her sur- \
R. E. N.
roundings, to make the best of the materials at her
disposal. These are some of the qualities a girl acquires ! Darwin, August :>th, 1895.
more or less according to her character in an orderly 1
o
household, wliich are invalnitble to l.ei- in after life.
STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY".
1 he exorcise of her faculties excites interest and
______________
deprives work of its mere clrn-Tgcrr.
SunBOR.nERS in the Cam,, are requeate-l whe» refirrIt m„y be said * girl can acquire these qualities m - ■
RDV boi)k
e„,.losL. tbc
iMV| t„ state ....
her home, I don t think so it is well know,, that boys , t[ie olltsille Iabel of „,e
„!,*,* u.v! who,,,
ami girls, as u nde, learn best from strangers; more- ;
books are sellt a, „fte„ „ R,.0„t ,|C(ll „f ,llluwes«,r/
over , entirely different surroundings and ways of j troltblo arise, f,.om mit kn,nvi„K wlr.t subscriber is
living and managing, provided they m o good, quicken retnrning hb b(X)k3.
,)t |,la>tl wlie„
the faculties more than any amount of directReaching. sbollla be a,Wresseil to o Tlie Uhr.irian, Uu. lin*
yi.at is indispensable in the home teaching is the Libra
SL,ilev.” It would be a gi-c.t assist,u.cr in
inculcation from childhood of habits of obedience, ehoosi;
bouks" for ...i^Ghers. if the catalogae «eie
truthfulness, cleanliness and industry, be the work al
°eturuetI wil!, tbe books w anted marked, and
ever so little. In England, among the middle classes,
;aU „,ose N0-r wanted crossed out. Unless tins is
V*
!
mstom’ey°n W1C1’ fr,f
bee" attended to subscribers must sometimes got the same
educated at home, to send them to school at the ages t « . •
of fourteen or fifteen for two or three rears for the
Subscriptions to tlie library are ns follows :—Stanley,
simple reason that life amongst strangers and learning )ne book per week a J per annum ; two books per
under new circumstances have a beneficial effect on week 8/-.
Camp, parcels of 12 books sent nut i'S
character, intellect and manners. But in this life, no
opportunity arises 10 j- per annum. Double parcels £ 1.
method and no relationship of life are perfect. As a The library is open at the Social C lub Room on F ridavs
conscientious mistress must expect to find her task of from .1.30 to 4.30. The following periodicals can l e
teaching a not altogether easy owe and also one calling obtained at the same time for a subscription of 1 /- per
for patience and forbearance, so must the girl under quarter or *ij- per annum. Atalanta, Boys Own,
lie.” rare and her parents not expect the task of Cassell’s Magazine, Chambers,Girl’s Own, Good M < n.'s.
learning to bo without (rouble aid possibly misunder Family Herald, Little Folks, Chatterbox, Leisure
standings.
No mistress has a right to tike the Hour, Quiver, St. Nicholas, Sunday at 1 ionic anil
Pervices of any ronng girl unless she is determined to Strand Magazine and Wimmn.
leach her all *••]>«• ouirhr t > kno v relative to the right
O
di. charge of her duties with a view to the benefit this {
teaching may bo to her in the future; but she is 0YVING to the mails being altered to tl’iseverely handicapped if the parents fail to trust her
•
i
,i,A
will until
(in ! arc roailv, ,is they too often are. to take the girl’s weekly arri vals the Magazine Will until
■

.
!
: *
b;

C*

part against the mistress before hearing both sides in
anv difference that may occur. A loyal understanding
between p-rents and inistri*** would go a long way
t»":vu
1I.C relaiioiisl,ip between mistvm and
ln.is-i a mutually happv and profitable one.
puelLruiii [defensor ” also
tbe question why

further notice be published AS nearly
possible on the 15th of each month,
:
^]| contributions lliUSt be aCCOlllpainetl
j , ' ,
0f the contributor and in the
i UJ C1'e IltL1
.
c
i month
Editor’s hands by* the 6tli of each.
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SHIPPING NEWS.
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the cargo ; Tint as the wen (her did cot rr:od- r«.l*r. rl e
deck 1
The MailL s. S. “ Pentaik” arrived fm-n fr„. \v„"'V'
Ul I'iak to such uu extent tfc*t It
Const on July
.
2;~>tli. Passengers:__The Rim.! r .v ‘
HII"t*l L‘d ther vessel, aud several ui the ,-aiU/rs bring
llishop Stirling ]VIr •„„! \ir. iv „ *
f f
' *.iU UP> l,sirl*y from exposure ami partly injured ;r»xa
II.
1 ™ ll r, ^-""a
*',e fK‘ri,e crew thought i, Lvitili*. with.. •Jlossrs. h' Lewis ” J
M,lw A- ' ,: ‘«“»S Ihe .hip aud their In,, ........t& w
-Knzer W n.,.7 * * w
’ -***
•***"’ XN ‘ J
therefore urged the Captain to pul l«k v, i*The '-’iVv ;
‘’.If ptnv "lUl!, ,
They decided to do» i, JA^ai
IW-me.w •' i', , • f rrMhm"
2»th. solely at Purl SUiuley the 8!)lb of June, Usui,
Y.f. e
:—captain and Mrs. Nugcant and two
_______
ilr m-i 'V.‘ {°U,T>
''V. Armsttong,
The “ G. W. Wolff ” arrived Only 4th, far «ib ,„l
Ca-rn fnrF
I‘-5IwT',
*■«> •>»<« «• Go**, anchor. Hound from lfnrry la Iquiqoe with teal.
L.u _o f >r Europe, 12(H) kilos of wool and sheen skins Captaiu Butler,
ami /3 barrels of tallow.
_______
I lie Mail is <lue in Stanley on the following dates:
The “ Prior Hill” arrived on July
C«r®o
---July 26th, August 16th, September 6tli, September heated and stress of weather. Bound from Cardiu
2/lit, October iSth, November 8tU, Nov ember 2‘Jth. Uuraryzae 'villi coal. Captain Porter.
KATES OF FARES,
Phe German ship “Katharine,” Captain Spillr,
lo and from Pour Stanley, Falkland Islands. lbd-1 tons, bound from Newcastle to Cstleia Buena vtiiit
! coal, put in August 8tli, with bulwarks smashed.
Single Fares.
From tlio English Port to Port Stanley or vice versa,
The u Allen Gardiner ” arrived on July 22nd. Pas
1st chess, £82 IDs.; 2nd, £22 10s.; 3rd, ill 2 10s.
h ro a Mo.ite N idco to Port Stanley or vice vei-sa— senger :—Rev. J. Williams.
1'lie “ Fair Rosamond ” arrived on July
th.
1*1 class, i! lo ; 2n I, XT ; 3rd, £ 1 10s.
Icon Puota Aren ss to Port Stanley or t ice versa— Passengers :—.Mr. and Mrs. A. Felton and two children.
'i’lio “ Hornet” arrived on July
ih. Passengers :
1st el.iss, £5 ; 2nd, £3 I s.; 3rd, £2 10s.
—Mrs. Grecnshields. Miss Martin, Mr. A. Gi eeuslbeids,
Return Fares.
Mrs. Pcrgolis and child.
From the English Port to Port Stanley and back,
The ik Fortuna” arrived on July 26tb. Passengers :
and vice versa—1st class, £h(); 2nd, £3;"> ; Si d, £20. — Vcre Parke, Esq., Miss \Y. Felton, Miss N- Felton,
From Monte Video to Port Stanley and hack, and Master Felton, Miss S. Lehman, Mr. aud Mrs. 11.
1
vice versa—1st cl as£16; 2.id, £’! 1 ; 3rd.£8.
Rutter and family. Miss M. Betts and — Petersen.
From P.iutu Arenas to Port Stanley and hack, ar.d
The “ llndassab ” arrived on Julv 24tL*.
Pasrice ver* i—1st class,£8 ; 2nd, £.’> 10s. : 3rd, £4.
sengers:—Captain Kelly, Mrs. Millet aud R. Betts.
The ‘‘Result” arrived on July 27th. Passengers;
For DutresscI British Subjects an l Shipwroekel
| —Mrs. J. Piluluga, Miss Newman, Miss Hubbard, B.
Seamen.
From Port Stanley to Punta Arenas—Captains and Lluhlmrd and G. Ilalliday.
officers, £2 IDs; other personal, £1.
The “ Chance ” arrived on July 24th.
From Port Stanley to Monte Video—Captains and!
The “ Result ” saila l for the West on August 2nd.
officers, £”>; other personal, £2 ]0j.
| Passengers:—E. J. Smith and A. N. Other.
PrisHomeward bound vessels have the option of landing \
dee
Hadassab
sailcel on August 2nd.
i sengers:—II. Waldrou, Esq., Percy and Alice Burnell.
Passengers at any Port in the English Channel.
I
The u Fair Rosamond ” Saiieil on August KHh.
The “ Hornet ” suileil for North Arm on August
The Norwegian barque u Ambassfidor ” sailed from
Jacksonville (Florida) at the beginning of April, with j 14th.
,
ft cargo of phosphate, bound for Honolulu.
Soon alter j
The “Allen Gardiner ** ariavcl on August Wtti>
tSieir departure they cxp?rienccd stormy weather, which J Passengers :—Crew »t ihe “ Richanl M illintus.
increased to a viole.it hurricane with a very high sea j
The “Result arrived on August -1th.
running, which caused the ship to heel over on her j
O
beams end, the hatches were half under water, every
.
movable article on d.ek got adrift, the galley and fore- ; We are request^ to publish the Mk V
.heiV
castle were almost completely washed out, spars, !
Kcs#r\ei.
m
ic o m. i T
romteia\i lo tl o
harness casks and many other articles were lost; but high sense o t ie \u ue o it
o- \*
.
the deck cmm^ncoJ to leak badly in many ,,l.ccS> they Cnlony by Hi. Hnnonr George Melvn e
-A •- ■ k '
siiecoede I finally, wben the ivoafi.cr mo.lon.tal, to get Adam,,.,"-.nor of .he Govern,,mulU. h
* •
the ship in proper trim ag, in. Every thing went well ; earnes.ues, vmh «lnch ho has
X^ikU-h
until they reached the Southern latitudes near Cape d.selu.rge o the uuportant and «e|«>
Horn, where they had again to struggle against very ia\ e 1 y vupon uni .11
(-on . ah the
very severe weather and a violent sea n.nning, whirl, j pmns-takmg effort, wlueh, m
jH(iiri.l
sun.sl.cl one morning the stu,Wl bulwark, mainn.il Council he has made m a ■ "c ... \
.3
•ltd Stanehinns.
Through this arridet the deck eompl.eattons, to secure the «;wt - ' ■■ ■ ; >;<itl, tVotu its
started leaking, they were obliged to jettison some of as bud loc their object the relic f ot tb

I

J

; \

t

temporary emihTvrnssmont.
The Council feel further]
OBSERVE! 1
rMic*! upon to express their gratilicatiovi at the harmony
which has existed between His Honor and themselves
English Retail Pkices and No Commission.
in the manv and varied subjects which have been from
time to time discussed at the Council board and when
any differences have arisen, at the uniformly pleasant ]\JR J ^ PoRTER offers for sale all kinds

ZZ l

XTiTL S

of Gold and Silver Jewellery.

individually and collectively to utter the wish that he
_
• 1
may haven long, useful and prosperous career and that
Gold >vedding rings, 22 Carat, from 15/^
the future may be stored with all that is good and best {-q 22/-, half the price usually .asked in
’
for him.
j Stanley.
All kinds of Gent’s and Ladies’
Executive Council.
AU
| fancy gold rings from 9 to 18 carat,
Nassau, B ahamas.
May SIst, 1805.
i kinds of gold, silver and cheap watches—
! Metal, 12/6 to 20/-; Gents’ Silver, 25/-;
O--------: Ladies Silver, 20/- to 30/-.
Englsh
“ Cum guano Salts.”
j levers from £3 15s. to £4 5s.
Ladies
Tine.most curious specimens of vegetable or plant life |
carat gold watches from £5 IDs. to
in existence are the so-called “living stones*’ of the i
Ealklnnd Islands. These islands arc among the most ,
cheerless spots in the world, being constantly subjected j
]fe ajg0 has a fine lot of Ladies gold
to a strong Polar wind. In such a climate it is >
i *\\vor wvtoh ohaius at cost nriee —
impossible for trees to grow erect, as they do in other ; anU SllNer " atUl cnaul8 at GOSl pi.ee
countries, hut nature has made amends bv furnishing 1 very cheap.
a mpnlv of wood in tlio most curious wav imaginable. I
a n
i
r
•
^
The visitor to the Falkland* sees, scattere I here and j
A11 classes of repairs are done at cost
there, singularly-shaped blocks of what appear to be i price. English levers cleaned and jewelled
weather-beaten and moss-covcrcl boulders in various | 4/6 ; Geneva Watches, 3/9, delivered to
sizes. Attempt to turn one of those “ boulders *’ over ! 0#wlier or hearer in Stanley at cost pricl
and you will meet with a surprise, because the stone • . ,,
.,
, - ,
P
"
,
1 •
is ,e-fially anchored by roots of great strength; in | AU Other kinds of VOrk charged according
f tet you will find that you arc fooling with one of the i to the price of agent at ho ill 3.
Largo
nntixe trees. No other country in tlic world has such I alarm clocks, warranted in good working
a peculiar “ forest ” growth, and it is said to l>c next order 4 6
to impossible t*» work the odd-shaped block into fuel, j
because it is perfectly devoid of grain an I appears to j
All kinds of table-knives, forks, &c.f and
be nothing but a twisted mass of wood litres.

tea and coffee services and other fancy
j goods will be kept on and after the arrival
I of the August mail.
Orders will bo

-------o —

S~LF-r>KNi.\L is a stern-faced angel, if wc only hold received for any amount up to £500 and
bi n fast and wrestle with him long enough, he will- n() commission * charged.
A good stock
come to share our loneliness.
11 Jess

o

_

,.

R. II.

goods arriving by every outward bound
; steamer, and will be sold at English

:

prices.
J. T. P will bo responsible for any

f*.*- **><* <*««•.»«> t,;oJ ”r0

v li(*tlicr of word «>r deed, i>, estimate at its trye value del.Vefod to tllC OWIICTS III Stanley.
t e ii ilure which 1 •« s eeoer than
„
f.,
or, batches and otlier valuable goods may
I

.

8<>u.e outlet for free development, this seems one of the
ordered through him from any well
known jeweller or watchmaker in England.
noblest puns of tvo:ne i’x ministry.
“ Thoughts on the Christian Life ”
J. T. PORTER, Stanley.
“my Bowman.
O

o

f

l
*

n 0
Church Services.
i!!1 bl.,ndj£ at 1 1 a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
Tk°riij^ Prayer on every week day at 8.45. a m.
ie Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and ©n the
third Sunday at, 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
^
Choir Practices.
< n Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
rur the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in tli«
Vestry on Saturday from 2.30. p.m. to 3.30. p.m.
Sunday School,
In Christ Church at 10.30. a m. and 2.30.

p.m.

Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p.m.
The Children’s Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. p.m.
Penny Savings Bank.
r*n Monday in the Senior Government School at S>.33. a.m. and in the Iafoni
Sohool at 10.30. a.m.
WORKING PARTY, at Mrs- Dean s. on Thursdays, August 22nd, Septeiubei 5th.
.tcvo'.r.*/^ ev/oo

V,

NOTICE—The Editor is not responsible for the opinions held by his correspondents.
V•.•.•.• V.i’.’.

John Kirwan,
General Merchant and Commission Agent, Stanley.
General Goods Store.
Wishes to inform his friends arid the public that by the incoming steamer he expects
a Selection of choice and useful articles, which includes the following :—
Ladies’ dress shoes, kill gloves, flannel and flannelette, sheets and sheeting,
Damask tabic-cloths, new selection of ribbons, laces, Howers and tips, woollen blouses,
Ladies* and children’s boots and shoes, Men’s strong boots. Cambric and Holland
pinafores, Infants’ wool gaiters, Cloaks and shoes, &e. Gentlemen’s half-hose, collars,
towels, fronts, caps, &c. Boys sailor serge suits, collars, caps and ribbed hose.
In fancy goods : mouth -organs, whistles, tobacco pouches, meerschaum pipes and
cigarette holders, masks, mugs, table and desert knives, ladies’ finger rings and
broaches, birthday text-books, inkstands, plush needle-cases, purses and other fancy
articles.
Cakes and biscuits, and a good supply of groceries.
Prom Monte Video : Potatoes, oranges, bananas,, sweet potatoes and \erba.
Beautify your houses with Glacier Window Decoration.
Accounts kept and carefully audited.
:n:>5:x:o::3Ma.~-"!e<-’-"-~=~.sn=3r,cc-ccwxc;ocasoo3*ococ9<xi»**»C .

Mr. and Mrs. ROYALL MINNS seek a re-engagement in the Falk lands as coo ^
and housekeeper or he. ab cookhouse cook, v Will enter into an agreement or ve
years in England. Apply to the Editor.

J
" 1 • *1 i-i^O, of Santa Cruz, wishes to know if there is any perBon
in the Falklands who thoroughly understands sheep working that will buy half of his
property and be partner with him. The stock at preseat is 4000 sheep, 150 mares
and colts. 50 tame cattle, 30 tame horses, 2 leagues of freehold land, 8 leagues of
rented land and every convenience for working sheep.
It will be for sale from January 1st, 1896 until May 31st, 1896. Price, 10,000
.dollars (gold).
4\
For farther particulars write to W. II. Betts, Santa Cruz, Patagonia.
*

FOR SALE. Five Shires in the Assembly Room.
:

Apply to the Editor.

■ .v -•.v.v.v.v :.\v.v/ .* .v .v.

-

For Sale,
Wn.vXiR Boat. with Mast and S lie, O irs and Rowlocks, all complete.
.ouniitiuii.
Apply to George Chaplain.

In good

Mrs. Ann Conacker,
G-ST-fi fie Tied Midwife frail fch3 Melbourne University, with 35 years practical
^-experience, ie prepared to attend patients at their homes.
TMk3. Ann Cjnacker, c/o Mr. C. Lloyd, Police Cottages, Stanley.

Highland Sheep Dips,
•IMPROVED

PASTE DIP; W ATE UP ROOFER.
FLUID DIP,
'Soluble an Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition,
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
"Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon <_asks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished, for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods.
Alex. Robertson, A Ph. S., Chemist, Argyll Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

-

j f. :■

Messrs. Ness & Co.
?

!*

Ttece:ved from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to
;u*e a ud, above all, it is Reliable.
NESS & Co., Darlington, E^glantx

■c

; .
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Price Three Pekce.
.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Clerc*.—Rev. Lowther E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Canon of Christ Church Cathedral.
Select Vestry.—Mr. F. Durose, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. Joseph Aldridge, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. Giorge Turner, Honorary ^ecrelar*.
Mr. W. A. Harding, Hon. Trow.; Messrs, d. CL l'oppv ini F. J. lLudt

■

.
;
!
I

Th* Lesbons, Ac., for every Sunday and Holyday in October.
6. 17th S. aft. Trinity.

13. 18th „

„

Morning, Jer. 5 : Ephes. 6. 10 : Psalms 30, 31.
Epistle, Ephes. 4. 1 : Gospel, Luke 14. 1.
Evening, Jeremiah *22 or 35 : Luke 7. 24 : Psalms 32-34.
Morning. Jeremiah 36 : Collossians 2. 8 : Psalm 68.
Epistle, 1 Cor. 1. 4 : Gospel, Matthew 22. 36.
Evening, Ezekiel 2 or 13. 1-17 : Luke 11. 1-29 : Ps. 69, 70.

»>

18. St. Luke, Evangelist. Morning, Isaiah 55 : Collossians 3 : Psalms 90-92.
Epistle, 2 Timothy 4. 5 : Gospel, Suke 16. 1.
Evening, Ecclus. 38. 1-15 : Luke 13. 18 : Psalms 93, 94.
20. 19th S. aft. Trinity.

Morning, Ezekiel 14:1 Thess. 5 : Psalms 102, 103.
Epistle, Ephes. 4. 17 : Gospel, Matthew 9. 1.
Evening, Ezek. 18 er 24. 15 : Luke 14. 25-15. 11 : Ps. 104

27. 29th „

Morning, Ezek. 34 : I Timothy 4 : Psalms 120-125.
Epistle, Ephes. 5. 15 : Gospel, Matthew 22. 1.
Evening, Ezek. 37 or Dan. 1 : Luke 19. 11-21: Psalms 126131.

„

»

.1

28. St. Simon and St.^ Morning. Isaiah 28. 9-17 : 1 Tim. 5 : Psalms 132-135.
Jude, Apostles &
Epistle, Jude 1 : Gospel, John 15. 17.
Martyrs.
Evening, Jeremiah 3. 12-19 : Luke 19. 25 : Ps. 136-138.

The Daily Bible Headings for October.

i

-

I 6 S Eph. 6. 10.
7 M Phil. 1.
1 T Eph. 2.
8T „ 2.
2 W „ 3.
9 W „ 3.
3 T
4 1-25
10 T „ 4.
4 F ” 4. 25-5.2211F Col. 1. 1-21.
5 S „ 5.22-6.10112 S „1.21-2.1

27 S 1 Tim. 4.
13 S Col. 2. 8
20 S 1 TIicus. 5.
21 M 2
28 M
1.
14 M ,> 3.1-18
yy
29 T
15 T „ 3. 13 & 4. 22 T
„ 2.
30 'V 2 „ 1.
3.
23 W
16 W 1 Thess. 1.
yy
21 T 1 Tim. 1. 1-18. 31 T
2.
17 T
yy
2.
yy
„ 1. 18 & 2
25 F
18 F
3.
yy
4.
26 8
„ 3.
19 S
»y

Births.
May.—On April 8, at Chartres, the wife of Frederick May, of a son.
MeA skill—On July 30, at Roy Cove, the wife of Donald McAskill, of a son.
Smith.—On August 15, at Port Howard, the wife of John C. Smith, of a son.
Skilling.—On August 26, at Port Howard, the wife of J. Skilling, of a daughter.
Aldridge.—On August 28, at Stanley, the wife of Joseph Aldridge, of a son.
Aslacksen.—On September 8, at Stanley, the wife of Olaf Aslackaen, of a daughter.

Death.
i

Sundvall.—On August 31, at Stanley, Martha Sundvall, aged 22 years.

N

OFFERTORIES
Aug. 4th,
„

lltli,

„

18th,

,,

25th,

FOR AUGUST.
£ s. d.
Morning ............
... 1 10 10
Evening............
10 7
Morning ............
16 10
Evening............
1 12 8
Morning............
2 15 0
Evening.............
1 1 2:}
Morning.............
18 0
Evening ...
17 -1

O
BAPTISMS.
August 22nd.—Dorothy Ruth Harding.
September 11th.—Dorothy Taylor Humble.
-O
Thk

i
\

— to do so wilfully would be an net almost diabolical,
For if we must choose between Puritan over-precision
on the one hand, and on the other that laxity which, in
many parts of tlie Continent, has marked the day from
other days only by more riotous worldlincss, and a
more entire abandonment of the whole community to
amusement, no Christian would hesitate : no English
Christian at least; to whom that day is hallowed by all
that is endearing in early associations, and who feels
how much it is the very bulwark of his country’s moral
purity.
Here, however, as in other cases, it is the half-truth
i which is dangerous—lh« other half is the corrective ;
! the whole truth alone is safe. If we say the sabbath is
shadow, this is oniv half the truth. The apostle adds,
“ the body is of Christ.”
There is, then, in the sabbath that which is shadowy
and that which is substantial ; that which is transient
and that which is permanent; that which is temporal
; and typical, and that which is eternal. The shadow
and the body.
Hence, a very natural and simple division of our
subject suggests itself.

SHADOW am. tiik SUBSTANCE ok TIIK
SAHBATII.
“ I.et no man, therefore, judge you in meat, or in
drink, or in respect of an holydav, or of the new moon,
I. The transient shadow of the sabbath which has
or of the sabbath days: which are a shadow of things
p
| passed away.
to come; hut the bodv is of Christ.”
° " ir* K ''
II. The permanent substance which cannot pass.
No sophistry of criticism can explain away the obvious
r c-ning of these words. The apostle, speaks of certain
I. The transient shadow which has passed away.
institutions as Jewish : shadowy : typical : and among
The history of the sabbuth-day is this. It was given
these we arc surprised to 1:ml the Sabbath days. It by Muses to the Israelites, partly as a sign between
has been contended that there i* here no allusion to God and them, marking them off from all other nations
Hie seventh day of rest, but only to certain Jewish by its observance ; partly as commemorative of their
Lolvdays, not <>i Divine institution. But, in tic first deliverance from Egypt, And the reason why the
place, the holvdnys” have been already named in the seventh day was fixed on, rather than the sixth or
same verse; in the next we are eonvineed thut no plain eighth, was, that on that day God rested from 11 is labour.
man, reading this verse for the first time, without a The soul of man was to form itself on the model of the
doctrine to support, would ha\c put such an interpre Spirit of God. It is not said, that God at the creation
tation upon the word: and we may he sure that St. Paul gave the sabbath to man, but that God rested at the
woidd never have risked so certain a misconstruction of close of the six days of creation: whereupon He had
his words by the use of an ambiguous phrase. This, blessed and sanctified the seventh day to the Israelites.
then, is the first thing we lay down—a very simple This is stated in the fourth commandment, and also in
postulate, one would think—when the apostle says the Gen. i., which was written for the Israelites: and tho
sabbath-'lavs, he means the sabbath-days.
history of creation naturally and appropriately intro
Peculiar difficulties attend the discussion of the duces the reason mid the sanction of their day of rest.
Nor is there in the Old Testament a singlo trace of
subject of the sabbath. If we lake the strict and ultra
ground of sabbath observance, basing it on the rigorous the observance of the sabbath before the time of Moses.
requirements of the fourth commandment, we take After the Deluge, it is not mentioned in the covenant
ground which is not true; and all untruth, whether it made with Noah. The first account of it occurs after
be an over-statement or a half-truth, recoils upon itself. the Israelites had left Egypt; and the fourth command
If we impose on men a burden which cannot lie Ixirnc, ment consolMates it into a law, and explains the prin
and demand a strictness which, possible in theory, is ciple and sanctions of the institution.
The observance of one day in seven, therefore, is
impossible in practice, men recoil ; we have asked too
much, and tliev give us nothing—the result is an purely Jewish. The Jewish obligation to observe it
open, wanton, and sarcastic desecration of the Day of rested on the enactment given by Moses.
Rest.
The spirit of its observance, too, is Jewish, and not
B, on the other hand, we state the truth, that the Christian* 'l here is a difference between the spirit of
sabbath is obsolete—a shadow which has passed—with- Judaism and that of Christianity. The spirit of Judaism
out modification or explanations, evidently there is a is separation—that of Christianity is permeation. Io
danger no less perilous. It is true to spiritual, false to separate the evil from the good was the aim and \\ork
^spiritual men ; and a wide door is opened for abuse. of Judaism :—to sever one nation from all other nations,
And to recklessly loosen the In Id of a nation on the certain incats from other meat; certain days from other
sanctity '<>f the JLerd’s day would be most mischievous ! days. Sanctity means to set apart. The very essence
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of the idea of Hebrew holiness lay in sanctification in j some church where a favourite minister is 1 cir-.l, is tint
the sense of separation.
a spiritual necessity or a spiritual luxury ? Part of tho
On the contrary, Christianity is permeation—it Sunday meal of all of you is the result of a servant’s
permeates all evil with good—it aims at overcoming J work. Tull us, then, ye accurate logician3, who say tint
evil by good—it desires to transfuse the spirit of the i nothing esc ipes the rigour of the prohibition—which
day of rest into all other days, and to spread the ir unless j is not necessary or merciful ? Is a hot repast a work of
of one nation over all the world. To saturate life with ! necessity or a work of mercy ? Oh ! it rouses in every
God, and the world with Heaven, that is the genius of j true soul a deep and earnest indignation to hear nu*n
who drive their cattle to church on Sundays, because
Christianity.
Accordingly, the observance of the sabbath was they are too emasculated to trudge through cold and rain
entirely in the Jewish spirit. No fire was permitted to on foot, invoke the severity of an insulted Law of the
be made on pain of death : Tixod. xxxv. 3. No food was Decalogue on those who provide facilities of movement
to he prepared : xvi. 5, *23. No buying nor selling : i for such as cannot afford the luxury of a carriage.
Nehem. x. 3L. So rigorously was all this carried out. | What, think yon, would He who blightcl the Pharisees
that a man gathering sticks wasj arraigned before the ! with such burning words, have sail, had lie been
congregation, and sentenced.to death by Closes.
^ present by, while men, whose seivaips clean tl.eir
This is Jewish, typical, shadowy;—it is all topass . houses,an l prepare their meals, and harness t!ie rhor.-c*-,
away. Much already has
pas.-ol: even those wl o stand up to denounce the service on some railway by
believe our Lord’s day tobe the descendant of
the which the poor are helped to health and enjoyment?
sabbath admit this. The day is changed. The first Hired service for the rich is a necessity-—hired service
day of the week lias taken the placo of the soventh. The for the poor is a desecration of the sabbath! It is
computation of hours is altered. The Jews reckoned right that a thousand should toil for the few in private!
from sunset to sunset—modern Christians reckon from It is past be’.ring in a C’h-isiian count :\ that a few
midnight to midnight. The spirit of its observance, too. .should toil for thousun Is on the sabbath-lay !
is altered. No one contends now for Jewish strictness
There is onlv ilii ; nlteruntive : if t! e fourth en nmandment be binding still, that clause is imr.-pc.ilo l—•
in its details.
Now, observe, all this implies the abrogation of a “no manner of work;” mil so, too, is tint other
great deal more—nay. of the whole Jewish sabbath importibt part, thn sanctification of the seventh day
itself. We have altered the day—the computation of and not the first. If the fo «rth co umasi knout l c ir»fc
the hours—the mode of observance : What remains to binding in these point*, then there i -■ nothing left but
keep ? Absolutely nothing of the literal portion except the broad, comprehensive ground l.k’i by the a post h.
one day in seven : and that is abrogated if the rest be The whole sabbath is a shadow of tilings to come. In
abrogated.
For by what right do we say that the consistency, either hold :hit none of the formal part is
order of the day, whether it be the first or the seventh, abrogate I, or else all. 'Hie whole <>f the letter of t!;o
is a matter of indifference; because only formal, but com man lincnt i* morn', or else none.
that the proportion of days, one in seven, instead of one
II. There is, however, in the sabbath a substance, a
in eight or nine, is moral, and unalterable?
On permanent something—“a holy”—which cannot piss
what intelligible principle do we produce the fourth a way.
commandment as binding upon Christians, and abrogate
“ The body is of Christ: ” the spirit of Christ is the
so important a clause of it as, “ In it thou slialt do no fulfilment of the law. To h ive the spirit of Christ is to
manner of work?” On what self-evident ground is it have fulfilled the law. Let us hear the mind of Christ
shown that the Jew may not light a fire, but the in this matter.
Christian may: yet that if the postal arrangements of a
“ The sabbath was mi le for man. not m ui for the
country permit the delivery of a lottor, it is an infraction sibbalh.” In that principle, riglit'v understood, lic.i
of the sabbath ?
j tie elua for the unravelling of the whole :n it ter. The
Unquestionably on no scriptural authority. Let j religionists of that day maint dpjd th if the noccnsiti-i
those who deman J a strict observance of the letter J of man’s nature must give wav to the rigour of the
of scripture remember that the Jewish sabbath is enactment. lie taught that the enactment must vie! I
distinctly enforced in the Bible, and nowhere in the j to man’s no^ess’tics. They said that the sabbath was
Bible repealed. You have changed the seventh day t>> written in the book of t!:o Law ; lie said that it w.is
the first on no pie ir spiritual permission. Two or throe I written on man’s nature, and that the law was nicely
They
passages tell us tSit, after the resurrection, the apostles l meant to he in accordance with that mt iro.
were found together on the first day of the week base I the obligation t-» observe the sabb.ith on the
(which, by the way, in ay hive been Saturday evening sicrodness of an cuact.uo.it: Ho on the sacred noss of
after sunset). But it is concluded that therefore probably the nature of man.
the change was apostolic. You have only a probability |
An illustration will help us to perceive tho dioffrcuco
to go on—and that probability, except with the aid of i between these two viows. A wise physician prescribes
tradition, infinitesimally small—for tho abrogation of a j a regimen of diet fo a palate which lias bcconio diseased;
single iota of the Jewinh fourth commandment.
! lie fixes what shall be eaten, tho quantity, flic hours,
It wiil I x‘ su'd, however, that works of necessity and and number of times. On wlixt does the obligation to
work- of mercy are excepted by Christ’s example’.
| obey rest? On the arbitrary authority of the physician.
Tell us, then, ye who are servants of the letter, and j or on the nature with which that prescription is 1 j1
yet do riot scruple to use a carriage to convey you to accordance? When *o indnoss and health arc restore I,
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t.io proscription falls into disuse: but the nature remain? | to tlie nee 1 of {lie sou’ within. Tlr" errvc .i r,-i* cn*r puim..«rabl<\ which bus made some tilings nutritious, ; thing which was rut given: there was a thirst wlreh
oJiers unwholesome, and excess for ever pernicious. ; was not slakad : their very restlessness hotokere ! that
i
t',fi *!),nt
^ie prescription maybe still in force I —restless because not at rest. It is this nepd which
w ‘?n t ie prescriptive .authority is repealed.
j sometimes makes the quiet of the grave an object of
'
jMo.ses l,re*<;ribc I the sabbath to a nation spiritu- i stu h deep desire.
“ There the wicked cease fr« in
ft!.\ disease 1. lie. gave llie regimen of rest to men , troubling, and there the wcarv are at rest.”
11 is
a in d; 1 not t«el the nee I ol spirit*! d rest. !!e fenced this which ere tes the chief desirableness of /’em cm;
tmind h t ru.e w.th precise regulations ol detail--one ; “ There roundi.eth a rest tor the people ol God.” And
* - 111 seven, no work, no fire, no traffic. On what . it is this which, consciously or unconsciously, is the real
duo,; the ob.igp.t'.o i to obey t rest ? On the authority of j wish that lies at. the bottom of all others.— Oil! hr
1 19 n\e ,,r on * bo necessities of tb: t nature for which tranquility of heart — Heaven's profound silence in tic
tne ric was divinely adapted ? Was mm made for the 1 soul, “a meek and quiet spirit, which in the sight of
sa ib.ith, to obey it as-a slave? or, Was th« sabbath ; God is of great price!”
ll,n lpt *''*• ?>>an ? And when spiritual health ha-5 I eon |
'Idie rest needed bv man is twofold. Physical repr-o
1 os lured, the Luv regulating the details of rest mav ! of the hodv—a need which lie shares with the aninu Is
become <>:./ dote ; but the nature which demands rest j through the lower nature which lie has in common with
never can be reversed.
them. “ Thou shait do no work, nor thy cattle.”—so
Observe, now, thut tins is a far grander, safer, and far man's said •nth-need places him only on a level wish
more permanent basis on which to rest the sabbath . the ox and with the ass.
fluri the mere enactment. For if you ullage the fourth
J»:it, besides this, the rest demanded is a repose ft’
<* i ..m.j.-idnm .t as vour authority, straightway, you are spirit. Ik-twecn these two kind* of rest there is a very
met by the objection
mimic.-of work.” Who gave important differen cc. l’odi’.v repose is simply inmtion:
you Pure to alter ill it ? And if you roplv, works of i the rest of the soul is exe-eisc, not forj or. To do
ne eisity an 1 works of mercy [ may do, f-.-r C hrist ex- j nothing is physical rcat:—to be. engaged in full tutivity
ee. t * I t!iC:0 l.om the ttrmgo.icy of the rule, again the ‘is the rest of the soul.
rej 'iiider cou.cs, i- tlicre one in ten of the things that !
In that hour, which of nil the twenty-four is imwt
a.I C lirist iins permit c.s Uadul, really a matter of J emblematical of heaven, and suggestive of repose, the
ne •easily.*'
I eventide, in which instinctively .Jacob wont into ! In•_
^ lie,the sohbaih rests on the need of human fields to meditate—when the work of the day is done,
» lure, and we accept 11is decision th it the sabbath when the mind lias cease-1 its tension, when the passi
w.vs made for man. then you have an eternal ground to are lulled to rest in spite of themselves, by the sped lof
rest on iro n which vou cannot be shiken. A son of the quiet" star-lit sky—it is then, amid.-t the si-'c-n-ce «f
m in may lie lord of t!ie *uhh.-ith -day,lmt. ho is not lord the lull ( f u.l the lower parts of our nature, that the
o. Iks own u it. re. lie c«nnot m ;keone hair white or soul cot.cs forth to do its work. Then the peculiar,
hi ick. You inn abrogate the formal Hide, but you i strange work of the soul, which the intellect eaniu t do
cannot ul>rog«tc the imeds of vour own soul. Eternal 1 —meditation, begins. Awe, mid worship, and wonder
as tiie constitntio i of the soul of mm is the. necessity arc in full exercise; and Love begins then in its purest
for the existeuc'* of adivof r»*’t. Farther, still, on t!lis form of mystic adoration and pervasive and undefined
ground alone cm you tin l an impregnable defence of tenderness—separate from all that is course nnd earthly
tlie proportion, cue. day in seven: on the other ground —swelling as if it wool 1 embrace the AM in its desire
it is tins ife. Having altered t! e seventh to the lirst, l to b’ess, an 1 lose itself in the sea of the love of God.
know not why one in so.vc i might not be altered to one i This is the Rest of the soul—the exercise and [day of
in ten. The tiling, however. Ins been tried; and by the all the'nobler powers.
Two things are suggested by this thought.
neces *itic5 of human inture the eh mg' has been found
First, the mode of the observance of the day of Rest.
jih nic'o s. Ono day in ten, prescribed by revolutionary
France, was actually pronounced by physiologists in- It lias become lately a subject of very considerable at
nifiicio.it. So that wo begin to find that, in a deeper tention. Physiologists have demonstrated the llCccSS.t v
sense tliin wc at first suspoeto 1, “the sabbath \va» made of cessation from toil: they have urged the in. possibility
fur man.” Even in the contrivance of one dav in reven. of perpetualoecwp 11ion without end. Pictures, wi»h nnu b
it was arranged bv unerring wis lorn. .Just because the pathos in the si, h ive been placed bf*f« re us, describing
s.ibbuth was made for man, and not bccauso man was l>»c hard fate of them on whom no sabbath dawns. It
ordained to keep the sabbath-day, you cannot tamper h >s !»c-en demanded as a right, enUeate.l as a mercy, im
even with tlio iota, one dav in seven.
i behalf of the labouring man, that be should have one
That necessity on which the observance leans is the j day in seven for recreation of his bodily onerge*. All
need of Rest. It is the deepest want in the so il of man. i well and tiro. B it there is a great deal more than tb s.
If you take off covering alter covering of the nature He "bo coniines bis conception ol the need ot rest to
■which wraps him round, till you como to the central J that, lias left man on a level with the brutes. Lm a
heart of hearts, deep lodged there you find the require- ! man take merely Inx and liberal notmns ol the *mi!f 1
niGiit--of Roposo. Allmon do not hanker after pleasure— j commandment—let him give hh household -nd dopenjdl men*do not crave intellectual food. But all men ! dents immunity from toil, and wish tor himtclt^cn ^
lung for rest; the most restless that ever pursued a ; them no more—lie will find that the:** i< a somet.on :
turbulent career on earth did by that career only toilify I wanting still. Experience tells us, utter a trial, th;.
HI..'
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those Sunday s are the happiest, the purest, the most the sabbath-day—some must sacrifice their rest to the
rich in blessing, in which the spiritual part has been rest of others ; for all human life is sacrifice, voluntary
most attended to:—those in which the business letter or involuntary.
was put aside till evening, and the profane literature
Again, that which is rest to one man is not rest to
not. opened, and the ordinary occupations entirly sus another. To require the illiterate man to read his Bible
pended :—those in which, as in the temple of Solomon, for some hours would impose a toil upon him, though
tli * sound of tne earthly hammer has not been heard in it might be a relaxation to you. To the labouring man
the tc.oplc of the soul: for this is, in fact, the very dis a larger proportion of the day must be given to the
tinction between the spirit of the Jewish s.ihhath and recreation of his physical nature than is necessary for
the spirit of the Christian Lord’s day. The one is chiefly the man of leisure, to whom the spiritual observance of
for the bodv—“ Thou shalt do no manner of work.’’ the day is easy, and seems all. Let us learn large,
The other is principally for the soul—“ 1 was in the charitable considcratencss. Let not the poor man sneer
spirit on the Lord's day.”
at his richer neighbour, if, iu the cxcrciseof his Christian
The othev truth suggested by that fact, that the repose liberty lie uses his horses to convey him to church and
of the soul is exercise, not rest, is, that it conveys an not to the mere drive of pleasure; hut then, in fairness,
intimation of man’s immortality. It is only when all | let not the rich man be shocked and scandalized if the
the rest of our human nature is calmed that the spirit i over-wearied shopkeeper and artisan breathe tlie fresh
never tires. Humbleness, awe, adoration, love, these air of heaven with their families in the country. ** 1'lic
hive in them no weariness: so that when this frame sabbath was made for man.” He generous, Consistent,
shall be dissolved into the dust of the earth, and the large mincled. A man may hold stiff, precise Jewi li
mind, which is merely fitted for this time world, learning ! notions on this subject; but do not. stigmatise that man
by experience, shall have been superseded, then, in the as a formalist.
Another may hold large, La il-likc
opening out of an endless career of love, the spirit will views of the abrogation of the f Mirth commandment,
enter upon that sabbath of which all earthly sabbaths and yet he may be sincerely and zealously anxious i« r
are but the shadow, the sabbath of Kternity, the im- 'he hallowing of the dav in iiis household and through
mortal Rest of its Father's Horne.
his country. Do not call that man a sabbath-breaker.
Two observations in concluding.
Remember, the Pharisees called the Son of Go! a
1. d\ hen is a son of man lord of the sabbalh-dnv ? sabbath-breaker. They kept the law of the sabbath—
To whom may the sabbat/i s.ifoly become a shadow ? they broke the law of love. Which was the worst to
J reply, he that has the mind of Christ may exercise break ? which was the higher law to keep ? 'l ake care
discretionary lordship over the sabbath-day. IIc who I Dst, in the zeal which seems to you to he for C hrist,yc
is in possession of the substance runr let the shadow go. j he found indulging their spirit, and not His.
A man in health has done with the prescriptions of the
F. W. Rohektsox.
physician.
But for an unspiritual man to regulate J
O
his hours and amount of rest by his desires, is just as
preposterous as for an unhealthy man to rule his appe- j ^-N Sunday, August 1 1th, a very solemn an 1 impressive
tites hv his sensations. Win the mind of Christ—be | 'bough bright an 1 beaut.fill service was hel l in the
like Him—aud then, in the reality of rest in God, the | P^'bc lral, when the .Misses 1 tliel Crook, F litli Big./',
sabbath form of rest will bo superseded. Remain apart j Alice M. Coulson, Blanche Purring and Annie Betts, anil
from Christ, and then you arc under the law again— | Messrs. G. Pcrring, Henry Newing, Con Rowlands,
the fourth commandment is as necessary for v<u as it Roderick Carey, John llullidav, Harold Adams and
w.is for the Israelite : the prescriptive regimen which B iiliam Biggs were admitted to the rite of confir n imay discipline your soul to a sounder state. It is at his f ,!on Jlt 1^1C h;|"ds of the Right Rev. W. II. Stirling,
p ril that the worldly man departs from the rule of the P-P., Bishop ot the Falklan 1 Islands.
The service began with a hymn and the ordinary
day of rest. Nothing cun make us free from the law
morning service to the end of the third collect.
hut the Spirit.
2. The rule pronounced by the apostle is a rule of During the hymn the B shop’s cluiir was carried
liberty, and at the same time a rule of charity :“ Let i:o | forward to the top of the chancel steps, The Rev.
man judge you in respect of the sablmth-davs.” It. is J
A.spinall having' read the preface, IIi<* Lords! rp
very difficult to discuss tlii3 question of the sabbath. ! sP°kc to the congregation on the subject of coiifir.imJleat, vehemence, acrimony, are substituted for argil- t*on mid the Lord's Supper an 1 then addressed a few.
incut. When you calmly ask to investigate the subject, earnest, loving words to the eandi bates, showing how
men apply epithets, and call them reasons :—thev j they were to he con finned in, as well as to confirm
stigmatise you as a breaker of the sabbath, pronounce j ^,c'r BiptLmal vows.
After singing the hymn,
you “ dangerous;*, with sundry warnings against you j “ V’eni Creator Spiritus,” kneeling, the Bishop laid
in private, an I pregnant hints in public.
'hands on the candidates and proceeded with the
The apostle urges charity : “ One man esteeuicth one , service, which concluded with the Holy Comm union,
.
div above another: another man cs'eemeth every dav j
O
alike.’ . . . *• He tb it regan.e h the day, regarc.tth it j A Concert was held in the Social Club Room on
to the Lord; and lie that regardeth not the day, t<> the Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. It was, as usual, well attended
D.rd he regardeth it not.
Carrr out that spirit. In and sec tied to afford much amusement. The comic
the: detail of this question there is abundant difficulty, element was perhaps too conspicuous, hut tl.U was
It is a q :?«wn o. uegr/e. Some work must be douc on i owing to unforeseen alteration* of the programme.
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A Public Meeting was convened by Mr. Poppy on ( Inis been most decisively diown by tbe action of tho
the evening of September 4th to consider a petition to : Legislative Council. Should it be that “ H. E. N” h»u
the Secretary of State protesting against further j been deputed to champion the only Unol:i> ial Member
taxation, which had been circulated for signature. ! of the Council at present in the Colony, then in tin
There arc complaints made that many heard nothing ! first place those questions asked by “Ubique” might
about the matter until too late to attend.
have been answered; end the bona fide grounds shown
The petition having been read to the meeting, the ' upon which he objected to the loan, and against whom
following resolution was moved by Mr. Sedgwick and his animus was directed. Has this been done by
seconded by Mr. Grierson:—“That this meeting i “ R. II. X. ? ” No; decidedly n>>.
express its entire approval of tho petition.” Mr. Natl
I am also accused of “ personal attacks,” this I must
was asked to act as toiler and made the number.; deny emphatically, the language in which mv reference
equal—15 on both sides—after declining to count two j to the objector was couched, was, at least, courteous,
who were for the resolution on account of their youth, j and might have been applied (by those not knowing)
On being asked for his vote, lie gave it against the to any one of that honourable body—the Legislative
motion. Nine or ten Government employes voted in Council.
tho majority.
J
It can hardly be necessary, Sir, to occupy your
Mr. .1. Smith then moved, “That this Meeting valuable space for any length in pointing out to
express their confidence in Ill's Excellency and his “ R. E. N.” what is known and acknowledged by all
efforts tend ng to the prosperity of the Colony.” Nine | Stanleyite3—i. e., how the Volunteer dances, dinners,
opposed this resolution and fifteen approved it, the &c., are got up and paid for and their popularity
names of the latter being nearly the same as those who maintained ; by “ lavish subscriptions” from tho
opjiosed the first resolution.
funds of Government or Government officials (as it
After a discussion, which was animated but not j seems to lie implied). No! individual members of the
disorderly, a vote of thanks to the Chairman, Mr. i Corps and the return dances, usually given, by those
Popp.••, terminated the procce lings. About half those that- had enjoyed the hospitality of the Volunteers.
jirese.it, when tho vote was taken, abstained from j .Judging from what I have seen within the last few
recording an opinion.
J weeks, the popularity of the Corps and their dances is
j
beyond a doubt.
------------- O-------------Surely “ R. E. N.” does not mean to say that *inro
F. I. VOLUNTEER CORPS.
this movement has been afoot, no published statements
“ HoNI So IT 0 'J I MAI. V PeNSE.”
in connextion with the Corps have come under the
'To the Editor of the Falkland Islands Magazine.
writer’s observation ?—if so, then application should
Sue,
he made for back numbers of the F. I. Gazette, and
I ani redly sorry to have to ask your kind your widely-read Magazine, in which such has from
permission again for sjmcc to express a few words in I time to time been published. And I feel sure that if
cauncxtinn with the above named subject, but I cannot 1 a request were made in the right quarter any in formalet the letter signed ** R. E. N.,” which appeared in ! tion required as to attendance at drill, shooting, capivour last issue, go unanswered. The writer first takes ; tation grant earned, &c., would be willingly supplied,
offence at mv using the words “ pure humbug.” Well, |
But, now, let us mark well what comes next, the
allow me to tell “ R. E. N.” that 1 chose those words as ; writer goes on to ask, “ Why it should bo necessary to
being softer, kinder and more harmless in their mean- borrow from tho Colonial Funds, &c, ? ” Why should
ing than others which I might have written. ’Tis J not the money he raised from the public, the same as
acknowledged by the writer of the letter in the next &c. ?” Where is the necessity of a “Second Hall”
breath that the only Unofficial Member put it in at all ? Aye, that’s the rub. “ R. K. N.” says that as
writing (since my previous letter I have been credibly j a shareholder in the Assembly Room Co., (naturally,
informed that the Hon. Member made no speech before therefore interested) the present hall is sufficient for
the Council on the question of the loan) “that the for Stanley. Presumably, it must also be quite good
Corjis was kept going mainly by the help of lavish enough and comfortable and commodious enough tor
subscriptions, dinners, dances, &c.” Now, Sir, had I ] the drills and meetings of the Volunteer Corjis, and,
in mv previous letter accused the gentleman of imply- | mayhap, their dances, concerts, &c. This means, why
ing that the Corps was kept going by “ fraud or 1 not still patronize and pay for the use of the Assembly
fraudulent means,” than, perchance, I wouid he nearer 1 Room and so increase the dividends to the benefit of a
to what his written words amount to, and what was | few individual shareholders.
Perhaps the writer is
perhaps, really meant. But, no, in writing of what I looking still further afield—the granting the use of the
ha.I heard I used the mildest possible expressions, and Volunteer Drill flail to—say the various Churches and
03kc l one or pro pertinent questions.
i Chapels for their bazaars and concerts ; and also pei“ R. E. N” has strung together a couple o£, very hajis, ti the ships of the Royal Navy who visit us, for
nice little sentences—quite cut-hing—about “ puerile their little entertainments. Oh! yes; 1 am afraid th it
stuff”; “the only Unofficial Member not appointing the thoughts of such things happening are vc.)
himself to the Council; ” “ his duty to concern himse f distasteful to “ R. K. N.’,
"’.th the Colonial Finances, &e. ;
and then asks me
Now, to cenclude, I would ask “ R. E. N.” has it
tp endeavour “ to show that the Volunteers have some
claim on the Crown Lands Fuud«T Well, I think this

■

been proved that the security offered is a rotten one .
gud that the numbers quoted in- the letter are correct
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fis those “under age ” and ^Government employee.',’' minds might mean “instant dismissal."
—nn l that Volunteering in the Falklan le i? not 1
Dear Sir, in my opinion it lies in the interest of the
popular? I certainly say it h.is not. Still further, let - Colony, that a constitutional question should nofcbesctllel
me inform “ R. E. N.” (on good authority) that the with a few unripe jokes, sarcastic remarks and listlessfigures put down are erroneous : in fact, are altogether \ ness, because I am afraid that iq the future sooner or
untrue; and I alsQ wish to tell the writer of the letter j later, the Colony will suffer fop it. The greatest
that I do most certainly believe it likely that if such a treasure of Great Britain is the “ Free British
Hall be provided at a cost of .£1,000, or so, loaned Constitution ” and our duty is to keep before our eyes
fro n the Crown Lands "Fund, the money will net be that this Colony being a British colony, we should
lost to the Colony, hut would be repaid with interest, enjoy (because wo lmve « right lo do so) the fruits of
Although in time I liave no doubt, the value of the “ Free British Constitution ” a» well as they do at
shares in the Assembly Room Company might, possibly, home and in other olonies and let “ R. K. N.” or
deteriorate. Further, 1 certainly think that if such a others joke down the rights which Great Britain gives
building was erected, it would,, in itself be a good to her subjects.
The colonial Legislative Council is our minint ire
securitv.
1 have no means for judgingof the writer’s experiences ! colonial Parliament.
Parliament is supposed to
in “Volunteering,” or “the success of the military represent the will of the people and nothing else. Do
forces ” in the “ old country,” and “ at home ; ” but our unofficial tq embers represent the will or needs of
Or do they represent and support q
pan assure “ R. E. N.1’ that if information should be the people?
req bred as to bow the Volunteer movement at home, money making clique, who the farts show us, very'
was fostered, nursed and brought to its gigantic size, often do not respect the laws of God nor the laws of
and still goes on, some members of F. I. V. Corps the country (vide ; “Suit lav labour work on Christmas
might be applied to.
day, &c.’* The reading public pleasp to answer.
By the present system the two unofficial mead os
Thanking you, Sir, in anticipation for inserting this,
I will remain still,
about who Mr. .Tame? Smith very' right y re nariic 1
represent the Mercantile an l Sheep Farming interests
Your’s very respectfully.
in my opinion the cqiitulists of tr;e Colony*
UniQUE.
The above letter was received too late for publication Labour or the People arc i\ >t represented at all,
in our last issue.—JEditqk.
! Everybody knows thit the capitalist haw aiililh tie
{ interests to that of the labourer, for this reason, and
Q
ltli.it Ip' the “Ration'd KoQiiq qicul Pro-1 action “ the
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
j LaI>our is an eq tivaleqt prut} icing factor with the
Dear Sir,
j capital (because without Liboir i1$g Capital cannot be
I am pleased to observe in a few of the Utter ‘ productive) it is very right an l jq -t, tint the Lihuirnumbers of your highly esteemed paper (in which I <>r the People should be rc>re?citol in llu right pro*
have read »o inqny gpod and useful articles) a great {portion on the legislative Council of this Colony an I
question has a rise q, \yhieh in my qpinion is closely I not only the Capital. I think tip* -. stc n would he
connected with the welfare of this Colony. I mean the j more concordant with the Constitution .of Great
Public Meeting which was called on May 31st by Mr. j Britain, th in the present system which gives us
dames Smith to discuss “the desirability or- otherwise j satr.q>3 only',
pf the appointment of a third unofficial member oq
The would-be sharp wit ted “ R. E- N.,” Darwin,
the Legislative Council of this Colony. I lpiye read j could not pay a greater cqiqpliiqont to the Co'onial
tlie articles (pro and eon) with the greatest .attention, , Government (I think it wa« n >t Iqs intention to d > so)
and it surprises me to (ind “ R. E. N,’ Darwin, whose and more depressing criticism for the rest .an 1 lbs o.va
duty
is to promote everything bv his position : firm, than he does at the end of his bombast'imI
(ex fortun.-e gratia) that is connected with the welfare j report, when he says that “1 may aid, tint all ilia
and development of the Colony, shonld under the cover speakers are at present in the receipt of Government,
of a couple of bad jokes try to bury such a movement pay.” This stntmncqt of his sh >ws evidently enough,
v/heh must he connected with the development of the that onlv the men in Government service can have this
, audacity to stick up for the rights of this Country, tl.e
country.
From “ R. E. N’s.” satirical report al>out the Public i others dare not pass opinions as citizens, they can not
Meeting
acting I an: of opinion x that the writer is agianst the 1 make use of their- sic-rel lights, they have to be the
idei that the lh'rd unofficial me.uber should represa.it slaves of their master’s iqte'eit.
fhe Labouring Class ou the Legislative Council, other- !
For my part I am p/o.id t» hqve such a Gov ernment
wise he would not try to make a comical affair of the \yiiich i$ thg iqqst liberal olomcqt in tUe Colony.
meeting. I can see further, that he lays great weight j
SvuAt Clique.
upon the fact that all the speakers were in the receipt |
-O
pf Government pay. Very likely, because the others j
caw that the smiling representative of of the F. I. C., As intelligent frog helped a speaker recently to
“ ]>. E. X.’ l)i nvin. h.d nothing to say on such an illustrate the value of persistent agitation. “Inn can
important epaestion, they found it advisable to follow of milk bound for market,” lie said, “ were two frogs.
],is example *i;J keep quiet and auy nothing (being One of them got very despondent, an 1 said, ‘ W hat is.
iua. de l men and retne nbering tliat speaking their • the use of kicking any more?
I’m going to the

«jv

I

!

1

;>

I

I

bottom ; ' and he went. The other one kcj t ’up n Never till this ninctcen'iftMntiiry hud tlie min i of rn ui
/I dibernte kicking, and when the can w;is opened at made possible such an awful impact and stoppage ns
.the end ot the journey he was found to he alive. lie that of an express train dualling unwarned into a line
Jnd kicked so hard that he had churned out a piece of of immobile trucks. Whenever that happens, there are
butter, and he was floating on it.” .
• two men who know all the horror which precede* il o
; sickening crash. For a few seconds the driv< r is
O
aware that the moment of his life lisa conic wherein he
OX IIKKOISM.
must play the man and die. And how rarely Ik* f.-i!> !
lie is found battered and expiring; but the brake is oil
AiU'. wo as brave ns our fathers were? It is a and the engine is reversed. No hero of antiquity
question that often crosses the minds of men who have could have borne a stouter heart,
a care for the future of the race that voar bv vear is
Numberless are the cases that catch at one’s throat
tightening its hold on every quarter of the world.
a? one reads of “ the captain leaning over the gunwale
The energy, the pertinacity, the curiosity of t!ic of the sinking ship to give tic departing boat its
Knglish-spaddng people are undimiuished.
The course ”—and that solitary figure can hardly l a
yin lly i f tlie island race is unexhausted, if it be equalled in pathos bv any crowd ; but that the captain
judged by activity, industry and the commercial -has the pride of his ship to sustain him, whereas the
virtues ; hut is the sacred fire of heroism kept aglow lifeboat crew boating out to sea in wild weather go to
in our midst ? l)o wo now do deeds that stir men’* succour the stranger for humanity’s sake,
Tie
pulses and so mo.t their hearts with admiration and excuses for not going are many, and yet the company
jntv that they oxciaim, ‘‘The lino of heroes is .‘til is alwavs fully recruited. It is the same when il o
'V.tli us”? From time to time that exultant rc'icf, de.uliy after-damp is known to have crept through the
llnnk do I, iu ours. No occa>iou calls withoutt our pit and clutched in its suffocating embrace the miners
country non, be they count rv-born or- u street-bred fleeing for their lives towards the fresh indraught of
jie-ipic,’ res pun ling with a heroism th.it moves the . air. What danger can bo more insidious than the
Ji •ari< of all who ho .r ot it.
poisoning of the invisible Mir? The minors know the
N*>no of il»o sturdy deeds that huv# been treasured stealthiness of the enemy, the suddenness and sureness
j.i ever-increasing store from the beginning of time as of his attack; but let the managers ask for volunteers
fhe choicest records of mankind surpass tlyi latest to go into that pitchy abode of death and without a
additions t > the list. If item be s*id that we ho ir moment's hesitation tlie average collier, the man
pi what is noble more stiroly and quickly now than in ; dofumed as c«>at*3C and brutal bv superfine people, will
ol Icn times, it is fair to reply that what we hear is the I step to the- front and t ike “ the hazard of the die.”
truth and fancy is almost deal. There is no weaving
Perhaps the most perfect example of sustained
of popu’ar mvths in these days. C>:r heroes are id. heroism is the doctor who voluntarily takes service in
pubstmti.il, Th'v stand, not in the twilight of the ui\ emergency hospital for cholera or typhu*-feyer. No
j nngiriiti.m, but in the blaze of day; and they are as j heroism could be greater at outset, for he has seen all
trilv heroic as nuv of the great hearts who come to us the loathsomeness and anguish of tho disease and is
hv books fro. n out. of slri lowv time; for it is not what l aware of the deadly percentage of danger, 'i'bis is
it hero does but whit lie dare-* that makes him gre.it; the height of heroism to know the greatness and terror
and ali supreme daring hut the same limit. The most { of a danger, and yet to face it and, that too, not sudliny man cun venture is his life. In every large city j dei\lv as by a spring and dash* but steadily, day alter
in the civi.izcd world fire brigades, ready at a moment's ; day, when timo appears tho ally of death,
notice to go through tire and fallen debris in order to |
There is a good deal of cheap talk about moral
living assistance to those whoso lives may bo in danger; courage; but the heights of genuine heroism are not
the Koval Hum mo Society, who*-: one great ambition reached until the risk ot life comes in. If you can look
in life is to be of assistance to those in danger; and ; death coolly in the face, you are one ol the world’s tree
round about our seagirt shore li.about men peering men and on its roll-call of heroes, Hut an instance of
through the darkness and ready to encounter every , heroism painted on a .nobler breadth of canvas will
kin ! of danger to assist those in greater peril than | recur to all your readers,
themselves. What nee 1 to gQ now to the blood-stained
” 1 hey met their fate hravolv and calmly, W ailing
records of war for a list of heroes ? It is in saving on the quarter-deck tor oruors their behaviour was
life that the truest renown is won.
When tho fire herote anil in the water it was generous beyond^ p. ats>‘. ^
leaps eagerly from storey to storey till it waves its : So wrote one from under whose tcct the
\ iitorii
crimson pennons from the roof-tree, do wc ever look in sunk into the Syrian sea. 'Hint was an aieiagc ot
vain for the man who will dash through the biting the horoiam of the British sailormau when he is sir ped
flames or the stifling smoke-cloud to rcseuo the and supported by a sense of duty. W hen has mankind
helpless? These nets of heroism do not come from made a story more proud and pitiful? 1 *‘e liucs
individual men qlnne; they are also the work of ; blue-jackets steadfastly keeping tlwir ranks on t. e
the average men working collectively. Tfle groat slanting dock* till the swirl of the water drew t ;. :.t
engine thunders through the night with its freight of under—tins last sight of the great battlc-dup w " *‘11 ~
human lives behind it, and, passing the overworked ing scrcw-bl ules—tlie hist sound the un-.cmca t uc > <•
signal.nan sleeping in his box, rooks its way with a her engines telling as a final word that ih“ en/ineei a
humble momenta :n to.\vi\rfls the unsuspected danger, had waited in vain at their posts for the canoe mg «•
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PROGRAMME-

the order “ Full speed ahead ! ”
These are scenes to purify the heart, to lift mankind
out of the mire of selfish strife, to re-endow the race
with dignity and tenderness by bringing to it the
quieting assurance that heroism has lost none of its
power, but nerves men to day, when the last test
comes as truly as ev*r it did and melts the souls of the
onlookers with as boundless an admiration and gratitude.
Alpha.

Miss Cissy Lellman.
Recitation,
Air. Du rose.
Song,
“ The Wooden Leg,”
Song,
Misses Cissy
“ The Revels of the mice,”
Lehman, Muriel Durosc A. Aldridge, Ida Mannan and
Isabella Watson.
Rev. Canon Aspinall.
Reading,
Mr. T. Binnia.
Song,
“ The Vicar of Bray,”
Misses Cissy
“ Merrily o'er the Wave,”
Song,
Lehman, Muriel Durosc, A. Aldridge, Ida Mannan and
O
Isabella Watson.
SHIPPING NEWS.
Mr. J. Summers.
I The Monkey Dance,
Arthur Ogilvic.
The Mail s. s. “Taxis” arrived on August loth. |^°nr^>
The
Band
plavod
selection*
during
the evening.
Cargo from Europe, 2889 packages : from Monte
Magic Lrdtern.—Scripture Slides, The little Shoes,
Video, 270 packages.
Story of Gabriel (Jrabb and Comic.
The “ Tunis ” left for Punt* Arenas on August 18th.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Passengers:—Captain Adam Smith, Mcssr. G. Felton,
J. Rudd, - Brown, S. Bonnor and C. Ivunszcr.
Barque “ Eagle Crag,” 1316 tons, Capt. Shimmin,
bound from Penarth to Valparaiso, with cargo of coal,
put in August 28tli with the fore lowcrmast Cap
broken.
_______
Barquc “Gladvs,” 1345 tons, Captain Gumma., 80
days out from Cardiff, bound to Valparaiso; put in
September 6th with cargo of coal on fire.
Barque “Condor,” of London, Captain Roberts,
passed on September 2nd.

i

Ship “ Earnock,” of Belfast, Captain Yates, passed
on September 8th.
The “Allen Gardiner” left on August 22nd.
Passengers:—The Right Rev the Lord Bishop of the
Falkland Islands ami Airs. Betts.
The “ Hornet” arrived on August 31st.
The “ Iladassah ” arrived on September 1st. Pas
sengers:—Air. Dodinan, Miss R. Duncan, Muster G.
Stewart.
The “ Fair Rosamond ” arrived on September 6th.
Passengers :—Air. W. Bertrand, Messrs. F. O. Lewis
ami F. Berling.
The “ Iladassah ” left on September 6th. Pas
sengers :—Messrs. W. J. Coulson and Olaf Johansen.
The “ Result ” arrived on September 8th. Pas
senger* :—Mrs. Fugellie and family, Alessrs. Anderson
Beck and B. IIvbbard.
O-

BAND ok HOPE.
A Band of Hope meeting was held on Friday,
September Cth, at 6.30.
haring been postponed
owing to the general illness during last mon h and the
bad weather. It was as usual well attended.
t

|
\

O

STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY.

i Subscribers in the Camp are requested whea return;
book*, to enclose the catalogue and to state on
j the outs,de ltthel of t!,e P*™®1 f,°,n v'he,e and wl,om
t,ie ^°°^s are sent, as often a great deal of unnecessary
trouble arise* from not knowing what subscriber in
I returning bis books. Parcel* of book* whon returned
should bo addressed. to “The Librarian, Ixjuding
Library, Stanley.” It would be a groat assistance in
• boosing books for subscribers, if the catalogue wc:«
always returned with the books wanted marked, an.l
especiullv those not wanted crossed out. Unless this is
attended to subscriber* must sometime# got the same
books twice over.
Subscriptions to the library are as follows :—Stanley,
me book per week 5/- per annum; two books per
week 8/-.
Camp, parcels of 1$ books sent out as
opportunity arises 10/- per annum. Double parcel* £1.
The library is open at the Social Club Room on Fridays
from 3.30 to 4.30. The following periodicals can be
obtained at the same time for a subscription of 1 /- per
quarter or 4/- per annum. Atalunta, Boys Own,
Cassell’s Magazine, Chambers, Girl’s Own, Good Words,
Family IlerAld, Little Folks, Chatterbox, Leisure
Hour, Quiver, St. Nicholas, Sunday at I Ionic* and
Strand Magazine and Woman.
O

An arm of aid to the weak,
A friendly hand to the friendless,
Kind words, so short to speak,
But whose echo is endless.
The world is wide,
These things are small,
They may he nothing,
But they arc all.

Knowles.

?

i
.V

government notice.

Whereas various false statements have been and are being circulated to the effect that:—
1-—A surplus of over £5,000 existed in 1891.
2-—The whole of this surplus has been spent.
3-—The Colony is at present in debt.
4.—On 30th September. 1894, insufficient funds were available to meet the require
ments of the Savings’ Bank :—
%
His Excellency the Governor in Council has been pleased to direct the publication of the
^subjoined facts and figures in order at once to correct wrong impressions which may have been
grilled upon the above misleading reports :—
1.—The surplus taken over in 1S91 was only £2,847, not £5,000.
2.—Only £1,806 of this surplus has been spent, although at different periods the
Legislative Council voted sums of £2,500, &c., for special purposes.
3—On 31st December, 1894, there was a nett surplus in excess of Assets over
Liabilities of £1,041; while actual receipts for the half-year ended 30th June,
1895, exceeded actual payments by over £100.
4.—The cash balance due by the Government to the Savings’ Bank on 30th September,
1894, was £3,847, while the actual cash in hand on that date was £4,304, apart
from available invested surplus funds.
His Excellency deplores the circulation of mis-statements without any attempt having
been made to ascertain the correct facts from the Government.
By Command,
E. Chaigie-Haekett,
Colonial Secretary and Treasurer.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,
10th September, L95.
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Church Services.
Sunday at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 8.45. a.m.
I he Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month ab 12 noon and on the
third Sunday at, 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the
Vestry on Saturday from 2.30. p.m. to 3.30. p.m.
Sunday School.
In Chr'st Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p.m.
The Children’s Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. P.M.
Penny Savings Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 0.30. a.m. and in the Infont
School at 10.30. a.m.
WORKING PARTY, at Mrs- Dean’s, on Thursdays, Sept. 19th, October 3rd.

;>

i
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*»
It will give pleasure to many of our readers to know that Captain Rowell of the F. 1*
Volunteers, in shooting for the Queen’s Prize at Bisley, made 93 out of 10-5 on the
first stage and then got into the 300 out of 1,900 competitors in the second stage he
made his aggregate 191 out of 230, the lowest figure included in the Queens 100.
Last year 183 was good enough for the 100.

*i

Mr. G. Natt,
Has received from Mr. T. H. Rowell a good selection of Gold and Silver Jewellery,
Watches, &c., at very low prices, and he will also receive Orders, Watches, &c., for
repairs and forward them to Mr. Rowell, who will return them by the following mad,
at a very low cost.
Will any one having an account with Mr. Rowell kindly settle the same with
Mr. Natt, he having received instruction to collect all such debts.
acojooocaoooioosMooosoiflcacooweew.-osawocexxjworotwoooouoooo*'
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NOTICE.

Thomas Watson begs to draw special attention to the large supply of Confectionery
\ , that he is now showing in all classes. This Confectionery coming direct from one oi
the fust class Manufacturers in England. They are always fresh and in first claims
condit on. All orders entrusted to his care will have his best attention.
General Store, Stanley.

i

i
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SENOE PEDRO SEMINO, of Santa Cruz, wishes to know if there is any person
in the Falklands who thoroughly understands sheep working that will buy half of his
property an 1 be partner with him. The stock at preseat is 4000 sheep, 150 mares
and colts. 50 tame cattle, 30 tame horses, 2 leagues of freehold land, 8 leagues of
rented land and every convenience for working sheep.
It will be for sale from January 1st, 1896 until May 31st, 1896. Price, 10,000
dollars (gold).
For farther particulars write to W. II. Betts, Santa Cruz, Patagonia.

FOR. SALE. Five Share3 in the Assembly Room.

i

.*» *>

Apply to the Editor.

s

For Sale,

What/s Boat, with Mast and Sale, Oars and Rowlocks, all complete.
.condition.
Apply to-Gedrse .Cjaplatn.-s

In good

A.

}

Mrs. Ann Conacker,

...
7
.
*
Certificate 1 Midwife from the Melbourne University, with 35 years practical '
‘.#3>.;
;; i
experience, is prepared to attend patients at their homes.
i
Mr3. Ann Conacker, c/o Mr. C. Lloyd. Police Cottages, Stanley

••i
I

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED

PASTE DIP; W ATE RP ROOFER.
FLUID DIP >
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in .composition..
V. LI
?
4.* •• '
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
■7
o Fable in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid, • ;In 10 gallon.
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon ».asks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap Quotations-furnished for all-kinds of Drugs, Chemicals?»nd Drysaltery goods.
Alex. Robertson, A. Pn. S., Chsmwt, Argyle Chemical Wonts, Oban, N. B.
AAAXAAA.

WAVO

VAT-Li'

Messrs. Ness & Co.
ReceVed from the J edges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to
and, above all, it is Reliable.
-- }
NESS & Co,, Darlington, England.
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THE LESSONS, &c., EOR ETERY SUNDAY and HOLY DAY IN NOVEMBER.
[Ps. 1—5.
1.

3.

All Saints’ Day.

Morning. Wisdom 3 to v. 10 ; Heb. 11. 33, and 12 to v. 7 ;
Epistle Rev. 7. 2—13. Gospel S. Matt. 6. 1-13.
Evening. Wisdom 5 to v. 17 ; Rev. 19 to v. 17 ; Ps. 6—8.

21st S. aft. Trinity. Morning. Dan. 3; 2 Tim. 4; Ps. 15—17.
Epistle Ephes. 6. 10—21. Gospel :-S. John 4. 46—54.
Evening. Dan. 4 or 5 ; S. Luke 22. 31 to 54 ; Ps. 18.

10. 22nd S.aft. Trinity. Morning. Dan. 6; Heb. 3. 7, to 4. 44; Ps. 50—52.
Epistle :~Phil. 1. 3—12. Gospel :-S. Matt. 18. 21—35.
Evening. Dan. 7. 9, or 12 : S. John 1. 29 ; Ps. 53—55.
17. 23rd S. aft.Trinity. Morning. Hosea. 14; Heb. 10. 19; Ps. 86—88.
Epistle Phil. 3. 17—21. Gospel :-S. Matt. 22. 15—23.'
Evening. Joel 2. 21, or 3. 9 ; S. John 5. 24 ; Ps. 89.
24. 24th S. aft.Trinity. Morning. Ecclesiastes 11 & 12 ; S. James 3 ; Ps. 116—118.
Epistle :~Jer. 23. 5—9. Gospel :-S. John 6. 5—15.
Evening. Haggai 2 to v. 10, or Mai. 3 & 4 ; S. John 8. 31 ;
[Ps. 119. 1—32.
30. S. Andrew,
\
Morning. Isa. 54 ; John 1. 35 to 43 ; Ps. 144—146.
Apostle & Martyr J
Epistle :-Rom. 10. 9—21. Gospel S. Matt. 4. 18—23.
Day of Intercession^
for Missions j Evening. iBa. 65 to v. 17 ; S. John 12. 20 to 24; Ps. 147—
[150.

THE DAILY BIBLE READINGS EOR NOVEMBER.
3
4
5
6
1 S Heb. 11.33 &12 7
[to y. 7. 8
9
2 M 2 Tim. 3.

S 2 Tim. 4.
M Titus 1.
T „ 2.
W „ 3.
T Philemon.
F Heb. 1.
S „ 2 & 3 tor. 7.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

S Heb.3.7.to4.14 17 9 Hob. 10. 19.
24 S James 3.
M „ 4. 14 & 5. 18 M „ 11 to v. 17. 25 M
>> 4.
T „ 6.
19 T „ 11. 17.
26 T
5.
W „ 7.
20 W „ 12.
27 WIPet.l tov.22
T „ 8.
21 T „ 13.
28 T „ 1.22 to 2.11
F „ 9.
22 F James 1.
29 F „ 2.11 to 3.8
S „ 10 to v. 19. 23 S „ 2.
30 S John 1.35 to 43

BIRTHS.
“He| took them in His arms and blessed them."—S. Mark x. 16.
Aug.
Sept.
„
„
Oct.

9th.
5th.
6th.
21st.
9th.

At Port Howard, the wife of Lewis James Hall, of a daughter.
At Keppel, the wife of William Lewis, of a son.
At Chartres, the wife of James Binnie, of a daughter.
At Stanley, the wife of John King, of a daughter.
At Stanley, the wife of Mr. G. Pattini, of a son.

DEATHS.
“She is not dead but sleepeth.”—S. Mark v. 39.
Sept.
„
„
„
„

19 th.
25th.
25th.
28th.
29th.

At Keppel, the beloved wife of William Lewis, aged 23^ years.
Matts August Grundstrom, of the “ Ambassador,” aged 54 years.
Hans Edwin Olsen (from accidental drowning), of the “ Ambassador,”
Michael Johnson, of the “Ambassador,”aged 33 years, [aged 22 [years.
Evelina Jane, dearly -loved daughter of Thomas King, aged 18 months.

A

;

My Dbar Friends,

i

i

Owing to the unprecedented number of deaths in so
short a time, and their great sadness in two or three instances, I
have thought it well as a mark of respect to all concerned, both
resident and foreign, to put this page of the October Magazine in
mourning. Early in August we were called upon to sympathize with the
deep grief of Mr. Charles Dixon at Port Howard in the loss of his
beloved wife, and all who knew her will feel how great and sad that
loss has been. On the 31st a similar calamity happened to Mr.
Charles Sundvall, and it was felt by many in Stanley how sad was
the way in which Martha his wife {nee Bull) was called away.
This month all Stanley has been plunged in gloom. On Wednesday
morning, the 25th inst, the day began with all the flags of the Settle
ment and shipping at half-mast, and it was a shock to many to hear
that two men of the “ Ambassador ” were dead, one having been acci
dently drowned through falling into the water while stepping from the
east jetty to the barque “ Celox ” which was alongside ; the other,
about an hour and a half after on the ship, from heart disease. Great
sympathy was felt with all the crew, and especially the captain who
returned the same day from Monte Video by the mail. On the following
Saturday while their funeral was taking place, the “ Chance ” came in
with the flag half-mast, but as everyone thought that it was because
the flags of the shipping and Settlement were lowered no alarm was
felt until the awful news, so utterly unexpected, came ashore that the body
of Mrs. William James Lewis, of Keppel Island, was on board, she having
died on the 19th inst. Having been from her childhood a resident in
Stanlev, and, as Beatie Luxton, the schoolfellow and companion of so
many, and the daughter of so widely respected and kindly a resident as
Mrs. Luxton, sorrow was deep and widespread, while the greatest sym
pathy is felt with the bereaved husband and his two little ones. But,
as if this were not enough, the same evening we were again startled by
hearing that another man of the “ Ambassador ” had died of heart
disease, while, on the following morning, the beloved little daughter of
Mr. Thomas King fell asleep after only ten days’ illness. Surely such
sorrows must appeal to all hearts, and remind us of the uncertainty and
fleeting nature of all earthly hopes and joys ; happy are those who by
cultivating and storing up a knowledge of God’s love and goodness in
the days of their prosperity, can trust and lean on Him at such times,
and feel that “ He knoweth best, Who loveth best,’’and that He makes
“ All things work together for good to them that love Him,” and
that our dear ones are “ not lost but gone before.”
Faithfully yours,

EDWIN C. ASPINALL.
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OFFERTORIES FOR SEPTEMBER.
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... 0 10
Sept. 1st. Morning ...
Evening ...
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Evening ...
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.................... 0 17
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BAPTISMS.

I

Sept. 13th.
„ 15th.
„ 20th.
„ 22nd.

Edgar Wilson Creegan.
Alexander Maxwell Biggs.
Frederick Allen.
Isabella Jane Peck.

oTHE LITTLE ONES GONE.

I

=

Why do they come, these little ones that enter our
homes by the gateway of suffering and that linger with
us a few months, uttering no words, smiling in a mys
terious silence, yet speaking eloquently all the time of
the purity and sweetness of heaven ? Why must they
open the tenderest fountains of our natures only to leave
them so soon, choked with the bitter tears of lo*s ? It
is impossible wholly to answer such questions of the.
tortured heart; but one can say, in general, that these
little visitors come and go because of the great love of
God. It is an inestimable blessing to have been the
parent of a child that has the stamp of heaven upon
its brow, to hold it in one’s arms, to minister to it, to
gaze fondly down into the little upturned face, and to
rejoice in the unsullied beauty of its smiles, and then
tn give it back to God at Mis call, with the thought
that in heaven, as upon earth, it is still our own child,
a member of the household, still to be counted always
as one of the children whom God hath given us. Such
a love chastens and sanctifies the hearts of the father
and mother, carries them out beyond time and sense,
and gives them a hold upon the unseen. As things of
great value always cost, it is worth all the sorrow to
have knowu this holy affection, and to have this treasure
in heaven.
O

Mr. W. J. Lewis desires to thank all those who have
shown so much sympathy with him and his in their
great trouble by sending memorial wreaths and flowers,
and making kind enquiries, or otherwise showing their
friendly feelings.

Stanley,
October 2nd, 1895.
To the Editor of the “ Falkland Island Magazine.”
Dear Sir,
The master and his crew wish to convey, through
your columns, their heartfelt thanks to all the members
of your Community who, during the late troublous
times, have done anything to cheer, strengthen, or
assist them.
lie also wishes to thank the people who gathered
together to show the last token of respect and common
brotherhood of mankind to his deceased seamen.
Being foreigners to you we feel these tokens more
deeply than we otherwise should.
May God bless the people of Stanley and the seamen in the port who have comforted us with their
love and sympathy.
Yours affectionately,
W. J. SIVERTSEN,
Master “ Ambassador.”

(
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Address presented to Sergeant Quianlian
WHEN LEAVING STANLEY BY MEMBERS
of the Stanley Rifle Club.
We, the undersigned Members of the Stanley Rifle
Club, desire to express our deep regret at the departure
of Sergeant W. Quianlian, Royal Marine Light Infantry,
who for three years has been the efficient Sergeant
Instructor of the Volunteer Corps. We consider his loss
as almost irreparable in consequence of the indefatigable
zeal that on all occasions he has evinced in furthering
the interests of our Club, indeed much of the success
attained is due to his exertion and example.
It is unnecessary to dwell on the vast services he has
rendered to the Volunteer Corps or the state of efficiency
to which he has brought it; these facts are patent to
the most unobservant.
Ilis humanity and bravery have been equally con
spicuous in saving life at the imminent peril of his
own, for which he was awarded the medal of the Royal
Humane Society.
We wish him, his wife and family, God speed,
trusting lie will steadily advance to the highest position
attainable in the noble profession of which lie is so
worthy a member.
Twenty-six Members of the Corps signed.
Falkland Islands,
13th September, 1895.
O

To the Editor of the “ Falkland Island Magazine.
Dear Sir,
I thought that perhaps it would be pleasing to most
of the Falkland Island Volunteers and friends of Sergcant Quianlian in the camps and adjacent Islands to
know in what manner he was treated on his departure
from these Islands.
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On the night of the 4th of September a few of his |
VALEDICTORY.
friends invited'him to a small room, often used for a
[From a New Zealand Paper.]]
meeting room in the “ Stanley Arms,” where every one
was able to express his feelings; this was done in the
1 ^R‘
Pin line Mowat, of Blenheim, who lias
most able manner, and was heartily responded to by
Sergeant Quianlian, who, I think felt, as well as our- been appointed to the position of Inspector of Stock tor
selves, that he was sorry to part. The meeting was the h alkland Islands, leaves here to-morrow to catch the
conducted by a Chairman, and there was a selection of “ Ionic which sails from Lyttelton on the 25th inst.
sonf-s and other amusements, which ended up a little JIr- Mo";nt 'vas selected for the position out of over
before 10 o’clock p.m., with the old song, “ He’s a jolly 3,00 "Pl>1,cants, ?n< ."’c understand that His Excellency
good fellow.” But the mail not being up to time we the Governor of this Colony, who made the nppointhad a few more days of his society. On the day of his n'ent °n be,half ,,f thc Iml,on.11' Government, has stated
departure, ilis Excellency, Sir Roger T. Goldsworthy, that the selection was never in doubt. The Stock Dckindly lent his gig to the Falkland Island Volunteers part.nent is certainly to be congratulated on Us choice.
to row Sergeant Quianlian and family on board thc .Throughout the whole Colony no one could he found
mail steamer. There were quite a number of his more qualified for the duties to be undertaken than Mr.
friends gathered on board to wish him and his a hearty Mowat. The flocks of the Falkland Islands are ungood-bye, and it was thought a good time to read him fortunately infected with scab, and it is the first duty
an Address signed by most of the inhabitants of the of the new Inspector, whose term of office is for three
place: also to present him with a medal which he Avon years, to deal with the scourge. Mr. Mowat’s experi
at the Stanley Rifle Range. The medal was attached I ence peculiarly fits him for the important position. lie
to his breast by a young lady of the Falkland Islands, was actively concerned in the eradication of the disease
and it was noticed that the medal A\ras not the only one in the Marlborough Provincial District until it was de
there, but that it numbered four : one for active service, clared clean, and afterwards went to California, where
one for good conduct, one for saving life, and number he was engaged for six months in clearing the scab
four for good shooting at the Stanley Rifle Range. The from the ranclie of Mr. J. B. Ilaggin, the owner of the
mail being ready avc had to say farewell, followed by celebrated New Zealand-bred stallions, “Sir Mod red ”
three hearty cheers for Sergeant Quianlian, which were and “Maxim.” For some time past Mr. Mowat has
responded to from the steamer, with three more good conducted an extensive wool business at Sprihglands,
cheers for the Falkland Islanders, and I think, Mr. and has also acted in thc capacities of buyer for the
Editor, that all your readers will join with me in Gear Export Company of Wellington, and more recently,
wishing Sergeant Quianlian and family a pleasant pas Marlborough representative for Messrs. Nelson Bros.
sage home and a hearty AvelcomC there, attended with O n* respected townsman is a son of one of the earliest
settlers in the Awatcrc, and godson of the well-known
future success.
Amuri runholder, Mr. John Tinline. He was educated
I remain,
at thc Nelson College; is 31 years of age, and is a
Yours faithfully,
INHABITANT. splendid specimen of the young New Zealander,standing
as he docs 6ft. 3in. in height and weighing over 17
-0
stone. Mr. Mowat has been a well known figure in the
PRESENTATION ON II.M. S. “SIRIUS.”
athletic circle and his powers in the football field in
.
days gone by still lives in thc memory of those who take
“A Presentation took place during thc dinner hour an inferest ‘in the game. Mrs. Mowat will join her
to-day, on board II.M.S. “ Sinus, of a sword to Mr. | ]llisband at Picton, where she has been staying with her
G. Reeves, bearing the following inscription :-r— I re- faI11j]y f01-the last few days. While congratulating Mr.
sented to Mr. G. Reeves, R-^-j Gunner o „.i .S., by j\jowat upon this recognition of his abilities, we must
his well wishers as a mark of their esteem.
Mr. J.
that t|ie departure of him and his wife from the
Mile,boatswains mate, said it affoided lim great pleasure c|jstriCt where they are deservedly most popular, is
to present thc above. He in common with the ships
t]y t0 bc rcgrctteti. We wish them a bon voj/ar/e
company hoped lie would live long to wear it. lhey an(j every prosperity in their new sphere of life,
felt certain that should an occasion arise on which he
should be called upon to use it, he would do so man
BAND OF II OPE.
fully and with credit to himself and the Navy. Mr.
On Thursday Evening, the 16th of October, a Band
Reeves responding, was evidently touched, he said he
would look back with pleasure on the 8^- years he had of Hope Meeting was held in the Assembly Room.
happily spent with them, and with the same feelings as After the usual business of distributing the papers and
it was offered he would accept it, and he could assure admitting seven neAV members the Entertainment began.
them that if occasion did arise he would use it in de Great credit is due to Mr. Durose, who presented a
The t>\*o glees by his
fence of his country to the best of his ability, and they most enjoyable programme.
might be sure he would endeavour never to disgrace first and second classes of boys and girls were admir
his sword, and he felt certain it would never disgrace able, while the recitations by Cissie Lellman, Matilda
him (loud applause). Such a presentation as this clearly Betts, Bella Watson, and Edward Binnie, Avere capital.
shows that our seamen are fully capable of appreciating Arthur Ogilvie sang nicely, while John Greirson showed
an officer, who whilst doing his duty does all in his great promise in his reading Avhich was well done.
Mr. Fred Burling gave us one of his clever step dances
power to make their lot a happy one.

te

much to the delight of the children who badly wanted
an “ encoreMr. F. J. Hardy kindly gave an inter
esting reading entitled, “ For "Love of her Country.” But
one of the chief features of the evening was undoubtedly
a recitation entitled “ The Lifeboat ” by the second
mate of the “ Eaglecrag," Mr. Streeton, which was
given with a quiet power that carried all along with it,
and made us cleat ly see the pathetic events spoken of,
for which we heartily thank him. The Rev. Canon
Aspinall spoke a few words on the moaning of our being
a Band of Hope, and then showed with the Lantern
the History of Joseph, a few local views taken by
Mr. W. Turner, some English view's, and a few comics,
and the Meeting was brought to a close about 9 p.m.
by the band (which had played selections during the
evening) playing “ God save the Queen.”

’

Stanley,
October 2nd, 1895.
To the Editor of the “ Falkland Island Magazine.”
Dear Sir,
By special request I hand you an article for publication re a Concert held at the Social Club Room,
Stanley, on the 24th ult. To begin with I must thank
the bovs for keeping good order. Amateur performers
(like professionals), do not object to judicious applause,
It shows appreciation and good feeling. If, however
this is carried too far it becomes embarrassing and at
length disgusting, and makes the performers "feel that
they do not care to try the experiment again. I will
do the boys the justice to say that on this occasion
their applause was given with some moderation.
I was not able to be present at the beginning of the
Entertainment—I missed a duet on the piano and violin
bv Messrs. A. Watson and W. E. Turner, also a portion
of a song bv Mr. T. Binnic entitled, “ Let’s have a
Song with a Chorus.” What I heard of this son- was
well sung, and it was well received bv the audience.
Next on the programme was a reading by the Rev.
Canon Aspinall, “ Not in thc Programme.” The title
was evidently a misnomer as I am quite sure it was in thc
programme. Aside from this joke (as Arte mu s Ward
would say), the artiele was very touchin-. We were
so touched by the closing tableaux that it wanted but
little to force us to play the woman
Then Mr. Durose sang, “ A Friar of Orders Grcv.”
This is a beautiful baritone song. Mr. Durose was'in
good voice, and we enjoved hisson- exceedin-ly. To
quote from himself, “We hope he will do if a-ain.”
Thc writer then san- a eomie son- (by request) entitled,
“Miss Mulligan’s Home-made Pie. Natural modesty
demands that I pass no opinion on this part of the perfonnance. I may sav thc son- is Irish (witness the
title), and wa« well received. A recitation, “Paddy
and thc Butter,” by Master E. Binnie, I enjoyed extremelv. It was amusing in itself, and it was recited
fine manly voice, was well delivered, and conin a
siderin- the length of thc article, reflected great credit

Capt. Shimmicr, “ After the Ball.” A good song, very
well sung, and applauded to the echo. The audience
sang the chorus very creditably. Song, interlarded with
recitations, by Mr. Harry Hollen. This was a comic
production, and was given in Mr. Ilollen’s inimitable
style. It was comical and provoked roars of laughter
and applause. Reading by Mr. Fred Hardy, junior,
“ The Seven Devils.” This was an argument brought
forward by a coloured preacher to prove that every
woman has seven devils in her. This piece was amusing
in itself, but it was certainly a one-sided joke, and I
certainly shall not let Uncle Eben get away without
giving him a yard of my mind.
Uncle Eben’s one
and only argument was that our Saviour cast seven
devils out of Mary Magdalene and had not cast them
out of the rest of the women. This is to pre-suppose
that all women are born in a like condition. But some
women are born white and some black ; some with
sight and others blind. And as God’s laws in the
natural and spiritual world are identical, we must allow
that there are different degrees of spiritual life or
death. 1 have seen women who, I believe, contnined
as man>: dev,ils as MalT- *
als,° seen many other
"'°™cn 1,1 whom the Spirit of God dwelt so fu»y that
11 shon® ™<liantly in their countenances. I he l.ghtest
censure ^ .can l)ass on Gncle Lben is to say lie was
narrow-minded, ungenerous, and without the natural
Sallantr7 toward the ladies which marks every true
™an’ and morc especially the Christian. I must say I
son7 at the conclusion that Uncle Ebon’s good
acv Parishioners did notcarry them point and expel
llIJ ^rom his pulpit.
•50nS by Miss Lellman, “ The Golden Eventide.
Aftcr m7 Prcvioi,s remarks I must be careful what
* sa^ or 110 hiclies W*P
think I ama flatterer,
b^ at the risk of that 1 must sav il is * rcal
Plcasure to llstGn to MlS3 L(illman 3 singing. She has
a.TerJ nice V0,CG and ,l 15 wcl1 cultivated ; aside from
th.w her genial disposition wins for her general admiratIon» wh‘ch was shown b.Y thc fact that the audience
orerca“lc hcr scruples to sing a second song, and were
™ore ^an repaid by heari ng her sing, “ Erin on’ the
,!,e' , I trust that this gifted young lady may
reaI,se that her talents are God-given, and use thorn to
^onfy Him. I think that even Mr. Fred Hardy would
take exception to thc thought that her talents arc the
Product of seven devils.
Musical duct, banjo and
P,ano b-v Messr9* W* E* Turner nnd Mr- A‘ Watson,
Good execution, much appreciated and applauded. Sonby Capt. Shim.mer, “ The Tar s Farewell.
This song
was 50 much appreciated that thc audience determined
tG havc him 0,lt aSa,I\ He> however, compromised
£® ™atter b3' bringing forward one of lus apprentices
^r\G®or«e Babmgton) who sang a song entitled,
BabJ*
Th,s was reall>r a touching song, and was
feelingly, and was much appreciated and apPlaudGd* Vocal duet, May Bells, by h is
'V
and Miss Binme. I his duct is rather dilhc.ult i iMng
a ^S® compass but was sung ^ryjrcU and was

on Master Binnie’e me.norv and intelligence. I should
sav the boy is a child of promise, and once more quote
Mr. Durose, I hope “he will do it again.” Song by

Mr W. E. lurner, entitled Ihci >r
LoveWith every deference to thc abilities
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Turner as an artist, I think it evident that he has mistaken his calling. lie is a natural comic, as a clown
in a pantomime or circus his fortune would be assured.
His performances on this occasion were a decided
triumph, and gained him loud and hearty applause.
If there had been no other entertainment one would
have parted with their sixpence to see and hear him,
and have felt that they received value for their money.
Duet, violin and accordiun, by Messrs. Peck and Lamstead, began in a very promising manner, but was put
an end to by the breaking of the tuning peg of the
violin, much to the sorrow of all—not omitting the
performers. Negro song, W. E. Turner, “ Where are you
going to.” Encore song, “ A Warrior Bold ” (a parody).
Regarding this Concert I should say it was a decided
success. Taking into consideration all the difficulties
to he overcome I should say it was well planned and
well conducted, and I think all went away feeling that
they had spent a pleasant evening. We are much in
debted to the young ladies who sang, but, if possible,
wc are more indebted to the young ladies who tried to
play the piano. I do not say they did play because
Handel, Blumenthal, or even Mendelssohn himself,
could not play it so as to make music without a jar.
This brings me to the point for which this Concert
was got up, viz., to raise a portion of the needful for
the purchase of a piano for the Social Club. Bear this
in mind, ladies and gentlemen, and when we have
another, let us have your support and your sixpences.
Perhaps it would not be out of place to say a few
words here re the Social Club.
From the time of my arrival in this Island up to
the present, I have done what I could for this Institu
tion, and for the following reasons :—I consider that
it is an absolute necessity that a place like this should
have some place of recreation for the mind, and where
men of all ages and opinions may go and discuss
matters of general interest. I consider that such dis
cussion?, if properly carried on, must have a very bene
ficial effect on the individual and on the community,
and that it is the duty of every good citizen to uphold
such an institution with his presence and his contri
bution to the fund. I consider that every gentleman,
who has sufficient talent to discuss any interesting pro
blem in a sensible and logical manner, should contribute
his talent to in‘ike these meetings beneficial. Finally,
I believe that if we made the Social Club sufficiently
entertaining wc should draw in many of the young men
who spend their evenings and their cash in the bar
rooms on Saturday night.
It only remains to apologise for trespassing so far
upon your space, and to subscribe myself,
Yours faithfully,
M. L. PORTER.

;
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Wc received last mail for the Cathedral a most
beautiful Almsdish of fine brass, with tbe inscription,
“ In loving memory of Robert Hudson, R.E., who died
at Teal Inlet, Falkland Islands, through a gun accident,
July 31st, 1893. aged 27 years: from his sorrowing
mother.” It looks very handsome ou the Communion I able

To the Editor of the “ Falkland Island Magazine.”
Dear Sir,
I have to thank Messrs. Poppy and Smith and Siiuiu
Cuique for corroborating the report of the Public
Meeting which, at your requhst, Sir, I wroto for the
June number of your Magazine. I think I am justified
in taking this view, as although not one of the three
appears to like my description of what took place at
the Meeting, only one trifling inaccuracy has been
pointed out in their letters, which I at onco acknowledged.
The fact, however, that in this instance, I merely
endeavoured to record the opinions of others, docs not
seem to have been appreciated. As I did not speak at
tbe Meeting, or much less, venture to introduce my
personal views into the report, I am at a loss to under
stand why anyone should trouble about them. For the
present, Sir, as I do not feel justified in assuming that
the public would take an interest in such a subject I
will refrain from inflicting on your readers, cither a de
fence or a repudiation of the opinions attributed to me.
The suggestion made in all three letters that the
employers in the Colony, other than Government, de
mand the political support of their servants, will only
provoke a smile, and is not worth serious contradiction.
I don't think that there is anything else in the letters
calling for remark, except perhaps the comments on my
note, that the speakers at Mr. Smith's Meeting were
all Government servants. The political support of a
paid servant cannot be regarded as equal in value
to that of an independent adherent. This would be
true anywhere in the world, but the truth is accentuated
in the case of Government servants in a Crown Colony,
as it is well known that support or silence is expected
of them. Can your correspondents point during the
recent agitation to a single instance of toleration shewn
by the Government to political opposition from a paid
servant, in however humble a capacity.
To turn to another matter—your readers, Sir, will no
doubt form their own conclusions as to the reasons
givon by Ubique for declining to publish information,
which might or might not, refute Mr. Felton’s state
ments, and will estimate at their proper value the bare
and anonymous assertions which he seems modestly to
consider as sullicientcontradiction to the statements made
by a memberof the Legislatures his place at the Council.
There are some points too in Ubique's assertions which
require elucidation.
He denies point blank Mr. Felton’s statement with
regard to those who signed the petition, that one third
were drawing Government pay, and eight or ten under
age- I conclude that his assertion that these figures
are erroneous is confined to the latter part of the
statement, as in his first letter Ubique looked upon it
as a good sign that Government employees were among
the signatures. Now I hear that this contradiction is
based on the ground that some of the eight or ten said
to be under age were under eighteen! Does Lbique
claim that volunteers should be recognized as of age
three years sooner than ordinary citizens ? And is it
on the strength of this that he levels a charge of false
hood against a member of the Legislative Council,
speaking in his place ?
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Tlic statement that the “ Hon. Member made no
Stanley,
speech on the question of the loan ” was incomprehen
Octoiier 1st, 1895.
sible to me until some one suggested that that might
he Clique's way of alluding to the fact that Mr. Felton To tlle Editor of the “ Falkland Island Magazine.”
read his speech. Is it possible that such an assertion
Sir.—It is with great reluctance that I beg space in
would be made on such a foundation ? If it was, does your Magazine for this letter! But having read the
Clique seriously maintain that a speech read is any Report of the Public Meeting convened by me in your last
the less a speech than one spoken extempore or from issue, I feel compelled, with your permission, to ennotes V Is he not aware that it is a common practice deavour to state the facts in their true light, which you,
in the House of Commons to read speeches? If such to my mind, in your Report of the Meeting, have
leaders as Sir W. A'. Ilarcourt, or the late Lord R. not done.
In the first place, you state in your Report that com
Churchill, adopted the practice occasionally, docs he
not think that humble members of Colonial legislatures plaints were made that sufficient notice had not been
given of the Meeting, and thereby many who would
may well follow their example.
I am sorry that I failed to induce Clique, by what otherwise have attended were unable to do so. Now,
I wrote in my last reply to him, to publish information Sir, it was on account of a notice posted on the Gazette
that would have enabled us to come to close quarters— Board that day inviting the working men of Stanley to
but I will make another attempt now. I said in my communicate with those who were employed in ob
last letter that a reasonable sum should not be grudged taining signatures to the petition which induced me to
to the A'olunteers. The Colony pays the capitation call a Meeting to discuss it, and as it appeared from
grant of £2 per efficient, pavs the Instructor, and finds the notice that they, the promoters of the petition,
a Drill Ilall. Does not Clique think that this is intended to close it on that day, there was no other
already a good deal, and that some objection may rea- course than the one taken if we wished, as we did, to
aonably be raised to the further step of permitting the give a chance to those who had not signed it to know
Corps to borrow the Colonial funds on security which a little more about it than most of those who had
is regarded by many as rotten, and which even Clique already signed.
does not contend would be looked upon as sufficient in
Again, in your Report you do not state who prothe open market ? That there is plenty of money duecd the copy of the petition, nor who it was under
go be had in the Colony for a sound investment is took its sole defence. Now, Sir, your readers front your
shewn by the Savings Bank returns.
Report (seeing that the petition professed to be a
Does Clique really think that such a building ns “a working-men’s petition), would naturally suppose that
fit and permanent Drill Hall with perhaps a reading it would be a working-man who produced, the copy and
room, &c.” is to be built for £1,000. If not, where defended it, but such was not the'case. The petition
is the rest of the money to be obtained ? Is there not was produced by Mr. Nichol, and almost the whole of
some danger that a building planned on ambitious lines its defence was undertaken by him, yet in your Report
will have to remain unfinished—a monument to the Mr. Nichol was not mentioned,
foresight and wisdom shewn by Clique in promoting
It is also noticeable in the Report that Air. Natt de
the loan scheme.
clined to count two votes which were given for the
A Balance Sheet was published over a year ago, resolution on account of youth, and also that nine or ten
shewing the Corps to be indebted about £64, notwith- Government employes voted in the majority. With
standing that hardly any expenses but uniforms were reference to Air. Natt declining the votes of two mere
debited to it. Does Clique consider that these figures : boys on such a matter as the one under discussion, to
justify his bold assertion that the money “ would be ! my mind, there cannot be two opinions. Had the prorepaid with interest,” or even tend to show that there \ moters of the petition acted on the same lines and de
ls a fair prospect of his prophecy coming true ?
: dined the signatures of all those under age it would, I
In my last letter I pointed out that Air. Felton did j think, have been more to their credit, and the petition
nut use the words “ pure humbug,” and Clique aeknow- | would have cost less for paper. I also fail to see how
ledges now that he “ chose them,” but endeavours to | your reporter could count nine or ten Government emexplain away rather than express regret, for his in- j ployes in the majority as there were only six present,
accuracy. If, on this point, however, Clique cannot imd of those six one voted in the minority and one did
be commended for his frankness, the candour with which ! not vote at all. Your Report states that the Alceting
he admits the certainty of injury to the Assembly I was “animated but not disorderly.”
Are Stanley
Room Company, without making an attempt to show public meetings so noted for their disorder that it
the necessity for providing Stanley with a second Ilnll, I should be necessary to animadvert on this particular
more than makes up for it.
: Meeting in that way ?
I think I can afford to pass over the anticipated
The petitioners state in their petition that they were
accusation of interested motives in silence.
apprehensive of further taxation. On what grounds
i they base their fears I cannot say, but I think they
Your obedient servant,
1 have proof enough that their fears lire groundless in
R. E. N. ' the two Government Notices which have been published
since tlie Alec‘ing was held. It seems to me that it
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would have been better bad the working-men of Stanley
taken a little trouble and have found out for themselves
how matters really stood before being led away to take
the course they did. There has been much said about
a large surplus in hand when the present Governor
arrived in the Colony, and the petitioners state in their
petition this surplus has been exhausted. But we now sec
by the Accounts published by the Government that the
much boasted surplus was not quite so large as many
people supposed, also that it Inis not all been expended
as stated. I think those of your readers who feel so
inclined would do well to study the figures in the two
Accounts published by the Government; in them, they
will find, I think that the present Administration has
not been the financial failure that some people would
have us suppose.
Faithfully yours,
JOHN G. POPPY.
-O-
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Olivcr Wendell Holmes compares the dawning of a
new idea to the turning over of a stone in a field.
After describing all the blind and wriggling creatures
who live beneath the stone, he says :—
%< But no sooner is the stone turned and the whole
some light of day let in upon this compressed and blinded
community of creeping things, than all of them which
enjoy the luxury of legs—and some of them have a
good many—rush round wildly, butting each other and
everything in their way, and end in a general stampede
for underground retreats from the region poisoned by
sunshine. . . , You never need think you can turn
over any old falsehood without a terrible squirming and
scattering of the horrid little population that dwells
under it.
Every real thought on every real subject knocks the
wind out of somebody or other. As soon as his breath
comes back he very probably begins to expend it in
hard words. These are the best evidences a man can
have that he has said something it was time to say.”
-O
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The Mail s. s. “ Abydos ” arrived on Sept. 25th.
Cargo from Europe, 1,081 packages: from Monte
Video, 814 packages.
Passengers from London :—Mr. D. Mitchell, Mr.
A. Allen, Mr. Davis, Mrs. Paice and family, Mr. T.
Bishop, Mr. W. Rice, Mr. G. Bond, Mr. G. Ander
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Newland and daughter,
Mr. R. Bateman and Miss K. Bateman, Mr. W. Bowles.
Passengers from Monte Video:—Mr. Mowat. and
family, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Coward,
Mr. Chapman, Captain Sivertsen, Mr. T. Blackley,
'Mrs. H. M’Kenzie.

The Mail s. s. “ Abydos ” departed on Sept. 28th.
Passengers for Puntu Arenas :—Mr. Frank Lewis,
Mr. W. Reeve, Mrs. G. Felton, Miss Jane Mc’Carthy,
Mr. James Doherty.
The s. s. “ Ncko” arrived from Punta Arenas on
Sept. 12th. Cargo from the West coast:—500 bags
of flour, 20 bags of potatoes, 30 bags of onions, 6
boxes of raisons, and sundries. 540 packages in all.
Passengers :—Mr. Samuel Bonner, Mr. Frank Brown.
Goods shipped for s. s. “ Neko ” for England :—
121 bales of wool and sheep-skins.
The s. s. “ Neko ” departed on Sept. 13th. Pas
sengers to England :—Sergeant Quianlian and family,
Mrs. Ploger.
Passenger to Hamburg :—Mr. Frank
Armstrong. Passengers to Monte Video :—Mr. David
Marco, Mr. John Blackley, Miss Hannah M’Kcnzic,
Mr. Peter O’Brien.
Sept. 16th. The “ Result ” went out. Passengers :—
Messrs. Fred Burling, David Carey, Jim Kelway,
Henry Newing, and Bertie Ratcliffe.
Sept. 17th. The “Fair Rosamond” went out.
Passenger :—Mr. P. Sullivan.
Sept. 17th.

The “ Hadassah ” came in.

Sept. 19th.
Barque “ Celox,” Captain Salvcsen,
from London, with general cargo, arrived.
Sept. 24th. The “ Richard Williams ” came in.
Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. Betts and family.
Sept. 26th. The “ ITadassah ” went out.
senger :—Mr. M. Dettleff.

Pas

Sept. 28th. The “ Hornet ” came iu. Passenger:—
Mr. W. Fell.
Sept. 28th.

The “ Hadassah ” came in.

Sept. 28th. The “ Result” came in. Passengers:—
Messrs. Fred Burling and Charles Hansen.
Sept. 28lh. The Chance” came in. Passengers:—
Mr. W. Lewis and children, and Mrs. Betts.
Oct. 1st. The “ Result” went out. Passengers:—
Messrs. Bishop, W. Rice, and A. N. Other, Mrs. Paicc
and family.
Oct. 1st.

The “ Hadassah ” went out.

Oct. 2nd. The “ Chance” went out. Passenger:—
Mr. Charles Ilansen, of Carcass.
Oct. 5th.

The “ Fortuna ” went out.

Oct. 7th. The “ Chance ” came in.
Mr. Marrion.

Passenger
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Special Notice to the Readers of
this Magazine.
CHARLES

WM.

NEWLAND,

flMrinter, flfcubltefoer, anb Stationer,
Respectfully desires to inform the inhabitants of these Islands
that he has come out from England to print this Magazine,
and also to do Letter-Press Printing generally.
As the success or failure of the enterprise depends, in a
great measure, upon the residents of Stanley, he appeals with
confidence to all classes and sections of the community to sup
port and encourage him in the attempt to establish a Printing
Business in the Colony
He will endeavour to do all work entrusted to him in the
best English style, with dispatch and punctually, and the prices
charged will be as low as possible.
Stationery, by high-class manufacturers, will

be supplied

as soon as arrangements can be made.
Orders received and prices given for Bookbinding, which
will be sent to England.

NOTICE.
THOMAS WATSON begs to draw special attention to the large supply
These Confections
of Confectionery that he is now showing in all classes,
coming direct from one of the first manufacturers in England are always fresh
and in first-class condition.
All orders entrusted to his care will have his best attention.
GENERAL STORE, STANLEY.

c
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GOVERNMENT

NOTICE.

The subjoin id Report is publishe 1 for general information, in confirmation of
Fublio Notioo dated the 10th instant* relating to tho financial condition of tho Colony.
By Command,
F. Oe.ajgik-Hxlkett,
Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary's Office,
SOIL September, 1805.
28th September, 1895.
Sir,
The Board a ppointed by His Excellency tho Governor to
enquire into the financial condition of the Colony beg- leave to
report for His Excellency’s information, that they have examined
the accounts extending as far back as 1885, and have also
carefully scrutinized the yearly statements of '* Assets ami
Liabi.ities” and of’ “ Reoeipfs and Expenditure" which have been
issued since that date.
Tho Aooounts with the Crown Agents showing the Invest
ments on aooount ofr .. Laud Sales ” of the *’ Savings’ Bank ” and
of tho " Surplus ifund M were also examined.
These shew that on the 81st December, 1894, the cash balance
in the hands of the Crown Agents was £3,189 14 9, and that the
Investments on behalf of the Colony wore as follows :—
Land Bales
Surplus Fund
Savings' Bank

£12,979 4
1840 11
27.9S1 7

0
7
3

These values represent tho aotual amount paid, and not the
face value of the etocrc.
Aooording to the Report of tho Quarterly Surrey of the
Treasurer’s Chest there web on the same date (81st December, 1894)
a oash balauoe of £1,614 10 8 in the hands of the Treasurer.

f
*

*
i
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Taking into consideration all liabilities, and excluding the
amount invested on account of “ Land Bales,” a net surplus is
•howu ou the 31st December, 1894, of £1,041 11 7. In this is not
iuoluded either the interest accruing to the Revenue on Invested
Funds, nor that accruing as payable to Depositors in the Savings’
for the Quarter ended 8Lat Deoember.
The Books and Accounts of the Treasurer show that the
Avenue for tho past half rear exceeded the expenditure by
*104 4 4.

Paoo Value.
£13,768 3 10
1.982 1 *
28,443 1 9

Since the 31st December of last year the amount invested on
account of “ Land Sales ” has been further increased by £1,113 19 2,
that on account of Savings’ Bmk by £799 12 0. and that on
account of Surplus Funds by £4,003.
The Crown Agents were instructed by the Treasurer in June of
the present year to transfer from invested Surplus Funds to tlie
credit of the Savings’ Bank Investments to the amount of about
£3,500. These instructions, when carried out, will raise the amount
invested on account of the Savings Bank to over £32,000.

Doipttoh No. 109, 1880,
Governor %© Keoretarj oI
Xtat*.

We notice in the amounts invested on account of “ Land
Sales ” and which consequently does not appear to the credit of the
" Surplus Fund” a sum of £2,030 which accrued from the sale
of the foreshore in Stanley to the Falkland Islands Company and
Messrs. Dean and Sons in the year 1885. This sum was set apart
for a specific purpose to bo meanwhile invested in a distinct fund.
An impression has existed that this amount was included in
Surplus Funds, but we are satisfied that it has always been included
In " Land Sales,” and that the surplus sli-uvn at the close of each
year is actually Surplus revenue, The actual surplus in December,
1890, according to the accounts to that date was only £2,847 18 4,
a£ against £1,011 11 7 on 31st, 1 December. 1894, showing that in the
paat four years only £1,806 0 9 of the original surplus Revenue
have been expended,
In further evidence of the Colony’s present satisfactory financial
condition the Inventory and Valuation returned by the Storekeeper
show that there are, in addition, stores to the value of about £1,200
io the Government Store for which no credit, has been or will be
taken in the Treasury Accounts.
Payment for these stores was made before the 30th June, last.
These stores do uoi include those suoh as ooal and oil taken to
aoeount as advances and whioh are debited against the Departments
at they make use of them.
The Government Storekeeper reports that the purchase of the
whole of the present stock has been made sinoe 1891, at, which date
the value of the entire stock in hand did not exceed £40.
We have the honour to be,
Bir,
Your most obedient Servants,
(Signed)
(Signed)
(Signed)
(Signed)

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary.

T. A. Thompson,
F. Oraigie-Haxkett,
J. J. Felton,
W. A. Harding.

i
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CHURCH

SERVICES.

On Sunday at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 10.30 a.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and on the
third Sunday at 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the
Vestry on Saturday from 2.30. p.m. to 3.30. P.M.
Sunday School.
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. P.M.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p.m.
The Children’s Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. P.M.
Penny Sayings Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. A.M. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. a.m
The Children’s Practice will be as usual during the Summer on Fridays,
at 5.30, commencing Nov. 1st.
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IN

MEMORIAM. ,
SPRING,

1890.

Sorrows humanize our race ;
Tears are the showerB that fertilize this world;
And memory of things precious keepeth warm
The heart that once did hold them.
JEAN INGELOW.

.
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JOHN KIRWAN,
Genera! Merchant and Commission Agent, Stanley.
o

GENERAL GOODS

'V- ■

STORE.

■

o-

m

varied assortment of Summer Drapery,
Confectionery, Toys, &c.
Also a fresh supply of Groceries, Tea, Cheese, &c.
i
Has at present for sale a New and Varied Selection of Christinas and
.
New Year Cards.
1

m

By the November mail expects a
I"Millinery,
Haberdashery, Fancy Goods,

■uppjSBHpHfl

■
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SENOR PEDRO SEMINO, of Santa Cruz, wishes to know if there is any Per
in the Falkland* who thoroughly understands sheep working that will buy half of vU
property and be partner with him. The stock at present is 4000 sheep, 150 ma
and colts. 50 tame cattle, 30 tame horses, 2 leagues of freehold land, 8 leagues 0f
rented land and every convenience for working sheep.
It will be for sale from January 1st, 1896 until May 31st, 1896. Price, 10,000
dollars (gold).
"
For further particulars write to W. H. Betts, Santa Cruz, Patagonia.
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FOR SALE, Five Shares in the Assembly Room.

!
'

Apply to the Editor.
!
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Mrs. DAWKINS, qualified Nurse, can receive for nursing or will go out-.to attend
Medical and Surgical cases, aud special Maternity cases. Easy Terms.
A.. DAWKINS, Hair-cutting, Shaving, and Shampooing up to date. Easy Terms.
■ *
Razors Ground and Set.
v-: 4

Mrs. Ann Conaeher,

//

Certificated Midwife from the Melbourne University, with 35 years practical; b
experience, is prepared to attend patients at their homes.
Mrs. Ann Conacher, c/o Mr. C. Lloyd, Police Cottages, Stanley.
■
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Highland Sheep Dips,

-.V

IMPROVED

;

1
;

I

PASTE DIP; WATERPROOFER.
FLUID DIP j
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition.
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid In 10 gallon
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon tasks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds, of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods.
Alex. Robertson, A. Ph. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B

!
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Messrs. Ness & Co.

/

J

Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the .
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe it is easy to'
use and, above all, it is Reliable.
’
NESS & Co., Darlington, England.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Clergy.—Rev. Lowther E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Canon of Christ Church Cathedral.
Select Vestry.—Mr. F. Durose, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. Joseph Aldridge, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. W. A. Harding, Hon. Treas.; Messrs. J. G. Poppy and F. J. Hardy.
PRINTED I3Y C. W. NEWLAND, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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THE LESSONS, &c„ EOR EYERY SUNDAY and HOLY DAY IN DECEMBER.
1st Sunday in Advent.

Morning. Isaiah 1; IS. Peter 3. 8 to 4. 7; Ps. 1-5.
EpistleRomans 13. 8-14.. GospelS. Matthew 21. 1-13.
Evening, Isaiali 2 or 4.2 ; S. John 11.47 to 12.20; Ps. 6-8.
Morning. Isaiah 5 ; 1 S. John 2 to v. 15; Ps. 38-40.
8. 2nd Sunday in Advent.
Epistle :—Romans 15, 4-1S. Gospel:—S. Luke 21. 25-33.
Evening. Isaiah 11 to v. 11 or 24; S. John 16. 16 ; Ps. 41-43.
15. 3rd Sunday in Advent.
Morning. Isaiah 25 ; 3 S. John ; Ps. 75-77.
Epistle:—1 Cor. 4. 1-5. Gospel:—S. Matthew 11. 2-10.
Evening. Isaiah 26 or 28. 5—19 ; S. John 20.19 ; Ps. 78.
Morning. Job 42 to v. 7 ; S. John 20. 19—24 ; Ps. 105.
21. S. Thomas, Apos. & Mar.
Epistle Ephesians 2. 19.22. Gospel:—S. John 20. 24-31.
Evening. Isaiah 35 ; S. John 14 to v. 8 ; Ps. 106.
Morning. Isaiah 30 to v. 27 ; Revelation 8 ; Ps. 107.
22. 4th Sunday in Advent.
Epistle :—Philippians 4. 4-7. Gospel:—S. John 1. 19-28.
Evening. Isaiah 82 or 33. 2 to 23 ; Rev. 10 ; Ps. 108,109.
Morning.—Isaiah 9 to v. 8; S. Luke 2 to v. 15 ; Ps. 19,45,85.
25. Christmas Day.
Epistle:—Hebrews 1. 1-12. Gospel:—S. John 1. 1-14.
Evening. Isaiah 7. 10-17; Titus 3. 4-9 ; Ps. 89,110,132.
26. S. Stephen, the first Martyr. Morning. Genesis 4 to v. 11; Acts 6 ; Ps. 119, v. 105,144.
Epistle:—Acts 7. 55-60. Gospel:—S. Matthew 23. 34-39.
Evening. 2 Chronicles 24. 15-23 ; Acts 8 to v. 9 ; Ps. 119. 145-176.
27. S. John, Apos. & Evan.
Morning. Exodus 33. 9; S. John 13. 23-36; Ps. 120,125.
Epistle :—1 S. John 1. 1-10. Gospel:—S. John 21. 19-25.
Evening. Isaiah 6 ; Revelation 1; Ps. 126-131.
Morning. Jeremiah 81 to v. 18 ; Revelation 16 ; Ps. 132,135.
28. The Innocents’ Day.
For the Epistle :—Revelation 14. 1-5. Gospel:—S. Matthew 2. 13-18.
Evening.' Baruch 4. 21-31 ; Revelation 18; Ps. 136-138.
29. 1st Sunday after Christinas. Morning. Isaiah 35 ; Revelation 19. 1-11 ; Ps. 139,141.
Epistle:—Galatians 4. 1-7. Gospel:—-S. Matthew 1. 18-25.
Evening. Isaiah 38 or 40; Revelation 19. 11; Ps. 142-143.
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THE DAILY BIBLE READINGS P0R DECEMBER.
1
2
S
4
5
6
7

S 1 Pet. 8.8 to 4.7) 8 S 1 John 2 to v. 15 15 S 3 John.
22 S Rev. 8.
29 S Rev. 19 to v. 11
M „ 4.7.
9 M „ 2.15. 16 M Jude.
23 M „ 11.
30 M „ 20.
T ,, 5.
10 T „ 3. tov. 1617 T Rev. 1.
24 T „ 14.
31 T „ 21.15 to 22.6
W 2 Pet. 1.
11 W „ 3.16 to 4.7 18 W „ 2.18to3.7. 25 W Luke 2 to v. 15
T „ 2.
12 T „ 4.7.
19 T „ 4.
26 T Acts 6.
F „ 3.
13 F „ 5.
20 F
„ 6.[24.
[ 27 F John 13. 23 to
S 1 John 1.
14 S 2 John.
21 S John 20. 19 to 28 S Rev. 16. [36.,

I

BIRTHS.

“He took them in His arms and blessed them."—S. Mark x. 16.
May 1st. At Port Howard, the wife of A. McLeod, of a daughter.
July 21st. At Hill Cove, the wife of P. Llamosa, of a daughter.
Sept. 11th. At Bleaker Island, the wife of T. Myles, of a daughter.
Oct. 4th. At Port Stephens, the wife of P. Cull, of a daughter.
„
4th. At Port Stephens, the wife of G. Higgs, of a son.
„
11th. At Stanley, the wife of J. T. Porter, of a daughter.’
„
15th. At Stanley, the wife of F. J. Hardy, of a son.
” & At Stanley, the wife of the Rev. CanonAspinall, of a daughter.
19th. At btanley, the wife of John Davies, of a daughter.
Nov. 1st. At Stanley, the wife of J. Coleman, of a daughter.
2nd. At Stanley, the wife of C. Linney, of a daughter
DEATHS.

• ia
• D. *.

i

i;
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1

“ mail tte day bnak, wad the stodowfjee away.”-Song of Solomon, a i7.
Oct. 6th. At Port Stephens, the infant son of G. Biggs
”
4*
Stephens, suddenly, William Duncan, ‘ aged 22 years. ' |>
”
4^ Stanley, William Fell, aged 28 years.
•i
” 97fv»" 4J f!an}e^ jrowiie$ Carles Shoard, aged 19 years.
” -7th. At Stanley, drowned, Harrison Sugden, aged 17 years
1
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OFFERTORIES FOR OCTOBER.
£ s. d.
Oct. 6th. Morning
.. 0 7 10
Evening .
12 0
„ 13th. Morning ...
... 0 15 9
Evening .
... 0 14 0
„ 20th. Morning .,
... 1 12 3;V
Evening ...
... 1 6 3l
f
„ 27th. Morning ...
... 1 8
Evening
... 0 15 H
£ s. d.
Expenses, Nov.
14 7 9
Oct.
3 16 0
Balance, Nov.
4 4 5}
Oct.
9 2 14

\
to

I

0
BAPTISMS.

Oct. 20th. William Markham Beatie Lewis.
Nov. 10th. Ernest John Aldridge.
„ 10th. Gladys Mildred Davis.

\
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A

Our minds are so finite and limited in capacity
that we find it difficult to take in fully the whole
plan of God’s salvation, as it has been revealed in
Scripture. From time to time Christians have fixed
their thoughts and teaching on some particular part
of the Gospel, on some one or more doctrines or articles
of our faith, while others—equally important—are
often almost altogether passed over. Thus Christians
present in their teaching and conversation a distorted
view of our faith, which, being out of proportion, acts
as a serious stumbling block to the faith of some
earnest men, who judge of the teaching of the Gospels
not by our Creeds, not by the Bible, but by what
Christians seem to dwell most on.
In our intense desire to bring home to the consciences
of men the deadly nature of sin ; how it destroys men
in the present and renders them entirely unfit to enter
into God’s presence in the future world ; in our effort
to hold up before all men the only hope of deliverance
from sin, cither in this life or the next, through the
death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ, and through
the gift of His Spirit, we dwell more than we should
on the dying of Jesus on the cross ; and thus fail to
bring home to the hearts of men that our Christ is a
living Christ, a life and a light giving power now, in
our daily, week-day life. We think of, rest on, believe
in a dead Christ. We do not think of, rest on, believe
in a living Christ, who is ever with us, “a very present
help in time of trouble.”—Psalm 46.
I. This error is not confined to our own times.
(1) In John 20. 2,15,16, we see that Mary Mag
dalene was looking at the sepulchre for a dead Christ,
a dead body, not a living Christ. She said, “ They have
taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have

kid Him. The two disciples on their way to the village
of Emmaus spoke of a dead Christ, Luke 24. 20,21.
I he apostles and disciples who had been with Jesus
mourned and wept for a dead Christ, Mark 16. 10.
(2) In our teaching, preaching, religious writings and
pictures, much more stress is laid on the fact that Christ
Jesus died, than is laid on the equally certain facts that
lie rose again, ascended into heaven and there works
for us. Christ hanging on the cross, Christ wearing
the crown of thorns, the dead Christ being taken down
from the cross and laid in the silent tomb is ever before
us. How seldom are His resurrection and ascension
brought before Christians with equal plainness and
clearness.
II. See how the New Testament dwells on the
living Christ who was, not is, dead, St. John in a
vision, “ beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne
and of the four beasts, and in the midst of the elders,
stood a Lamb, as it had been slain."—Revelation 5. 6.
Again, “ I am He that liveth, and was dead; and,
behold, I am alive for evermore.”—Revelation 1. 18,
When His disciples and those who followed Him from
Galilee first saw Him after the resurrection, they
doubted whether He were the Lord or not, He then
“ showed them His hands and His feet.”—Luke 24. 40.
In His risen and glorified body, they could still see
the marks of the nails in both hands and feet. His
body the same body as hung on the cross, but how
changed, glorified and exalted, needing no food, bound
neither by space, time, bolts, bars or locked doors.
Yet that same body still bore the print of the nails
and the mark of the spear. His human, but heavenly
body, presents these marks of His humiliation,sufferings
and death ever and always in the presence of the
eternal Father. “ Every eye shall sec Him, and they
also who pierced 111111.”—Rev. 1. 7. In the New
Testament the sacred writers ever speak of him as the
Christ who was dead but is alive for evermore.
HI. Why is it so necessary that we should insist on
the fact that our Christ is a living, not a dead Christ ?
What saitli the Scripture? (1) In Acts 7. 55,56, we
read of the trial and death of the first Christian martyr
(a witness for Christ, who seals, his witness by his
blood). He heads a long line, “the noble army of
martyrs.” The la9t enrolled on that long list were our
own country people, who died for the faith of Christ
in China but a few weeks ago. St. Stephen, in that
bitter hour of trial, suffering and death, saw “Jesus
standing on the right hand of God.” Why standing?
In the creed we say, “ Who sitteth at the right hand
of God.” Standing, because He is ready and willing to
succour from heaven itself his suffering, struggling,
cross-bearing servants upon earth. We are taught to
“ love, houour and succour Fathet and Mother.” It is
the duty of the son or daughter to shield, protect, cheer,
encourage, comfort, console, guide and assist Father
and Mother as they pass down through the years of old
age and weakness into the silence, peace, quiet and hope
of the grave. All this the word “succour” moans,
this and much more when applied to our living Christ,
the everlasting Son of the Father. “ He
— ever liveth to
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make intercession for us.
Hebrews i. 25. He is following is an extract:—
preparing a place for us ; He will come again and take
“ Christ be with me, Christ within me,
us to that place. John 1-1- 1-3. He is ever around
Christ behind me, Christ before me,
and about us : we never leave Ilis presence : His eye
Christ beside me, Christ to win me,
of love ever rests upon us: His heart is ever going out
Christ to comfort and restore me,
towards us : Ilis Spirit is daily shed abroad in our
Christ beneath me, Christ above me,
hearts: we daily increase in His Holy Spirit: He
'
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger,
cleanses the thoughts of our hearts : He watches over
Christ in hearts of all that love me,
the door of our lips : through Him we yield our
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger.”
members as instruments of righteousness unto God.
The faith of the apostles and disciples in the Christ
(2) Again in Acts 23. 11, we read of the apostle Paul who was dead, but now living and with Ilis Church all
cast into prison, suffering much in body through the the days, was the faith of the Christian Church immeviolence of his countrymen, the Jews. The body re- diately after the days of the apostles and is the faith
acting on the spirit, he was cast down and inclined , of the Church in the present day. But we need to
like Elijah to pray, “ It is enough ; now, 0 Lord, take emphasize the fact that our Redeemer not only died
away my life; for I am no better than my fathers.”— for our sin, but rose again for our justification, ascended
1 Kings 19. 4. While the apostle was in this state into heaven and from the right hand of the Majesty on
of depression, almost hopeless of the success of his high, lie is ever watching over each member of Ilis
mission—to preach the Gospel to the nations—“the Church, listening to their prayers and His Spirit always
Lord stood by him, and said, Be of good cheer Paul.” enters into willing hearts, giving life, revealing light,
Thus the Master ever liveth, able and willing to succour lifting up weak hands, strengthening feeble knees and
all who are tried, tempted to sin, and inclined to despair leading his humble, loving, believing disciples ever
of winning the crown of life, which awaits all who onward and upward,
patiently persevere in bearing their cross of daily duties
We learn then :—
and worries : who go through the every day round of
1. To look back to the crucified Redeemer as our
duties, because they form the work which God has laid only hope of pardon. As the one Sacrifice, once offered
upon them. (3) This has ever been the teaching of the for all the sins of the whole world.
Christian Church. In the Te Deinn (We praise Thee,
2. We look upward to the living Christ, who alone
O God), sung at Morning Prayer, this fact that our can help us in our Christian walk. In our joys and
Christ is living and working for and in ns is specially sorrows, in our successes and failures, in the ups and
emphasized. The Te Deinn is, one might almost say, downs of our earthly life we find Him an ever present
a Creed : it was written by a French Bishop, Hilary help, a Friend who stieketh closer than a brother, the
of Poictiers, about the year 350 ; though portions of it great Shepherd of the sheep, Who knows each sheep
are found in hvinns which were in use in the Christian by name, Who goes before and invites us to follow in
Church as early as the year 200. It opens with the His footsteps.
declaration that God is the object of worship through4. We look forward to the living Christ as the great
out the whole world. We next declare our faith in the 1 Judge of all. Having passed through the same trials Me
Three Persons of the Trinity, and in the latter portion, j can be the sympathizing Judge : but being God, knowing
having dwelt on the great facts of our Lord’s earthly all things present, past, and to come, He will be the
life, we pray Him to help us, to number us with His just and fair Judge of the living and the dead,
saints, to save and bless us, to govern and lift us up, to
4. We believe in the Communion of Saints. That
keep us without sin. to have mercy upon us and not to we are the successors, through the long line of Christians
allow us to be ruined for ever. Showing how clearly who have gone before us, of those who held the pierced
and fully early Christians believed in the ever present feet of Jesus; of those who touched His pierced hands;
helpful power and sympathy of the Christ, who was of those who handled His glorified body. Let this
dead but is now alive for evermore. (4) St. Patrick, thought thrill through us, let it stir us up to a more
the apostle of Ireland and whose converts and disciples watchful life, let it make our hearts burn within us to
carried the Gospel of Christ to Scotland and the north be more temperate, truthful, honest, and industrious in
->f England, ever rested with implicit faith on the our several callings : to be more kind, gentle, patient
living and present help of Christ. St. Patrick was and forgiving towards others. For we believe in a
carried as a captive from France to Ireland about the Christ who died, who rose, who ascended, who is always
year 388. Having after some years escaped from with His struggling Church on earth, “ I am He that
captivity, he prepared himself for the ministry, was liveth, and was dead : and, behold, I am alive for everordained and returned to Ireland about 432, he spent more,” “ I am with you all the days until the completion
the remainder of his life in preaching the Gospel (perfection) of the age.”—Matthew 28. 20.
throughout the length and breadth of Ireland and died
________ O-----------L.E.B.
in extreme old age about the year 490. On one
My Dear Friends,—It is with much pleasure that
occasion when about to meet a large assembly of the Mrs. Brandon and I find ourselves in your midst again
Irish at Tara, where the heathen priesthood had de- We have had a most pleasant and enjoyable holiday,
termined to make a supreme effort to destioy at one meeting many relatives and friends, not least some of
blow him and Christianity in Ireland, he composed a our 0ld Falkland Island ones, We have visited many
hymn or prayer for the occasion, from which the Churches and always with an eye to observe anything
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in the fabric, choir or services which would make our I On Sunday, Oct. 27th, a very sad accident hapGhureh and services brighter, more profitable and pened in Stanley harbour. The second mate, Mr.
acceptable.
Williams, and two apprentices of the “ Prior Hill,”
Several kind friends have given us presents for the named Charles Shoad, of Highbury, London, and HarChurcli. After addressing a Prayer Meeting in an old rison Sugdcn, of Tuam, Ireland, after leaving, the
disused ribbon mill in Derby, a sister-in-law of the late j Morning Service at the Cathedral, went down to their
Mi-. Hudson, whose sad and untimely death at Teat Inlet boat and put off for dinner. The wind was blowing in
is still fresh in our memories, came up and spoke to me. strong unsteady puffs, but allwent well till the vessel
Through her I was introduced to Mr. Hudson’s mother was nearly reached when a sudden blast struck them,
and two of his brothers. Mrs. Hudson wished to pre- the halliards were let go and the sheet eased, but before
sent the Church with some memorial of her son and it could be lowered, water poured in over the gunnel,
sent out by the August mail a beautiful polished brass and the boat, having iron ballast, sank bow first. The
alms-dish with a suitable inscription. Mr. Holmsted mate and one of the boys managed to secure some oars
gave £7 towards the purchase of Cathedral Prayer Book, to which they clung while the other boy was seen for
a most useful gift, for the use of the Choir. Mr. some time, clinging to the mast of the submerged boat.
James Waldron gave a lamp for the Church, price. £5. Five of the apprentices of the “Gladys” saw the
Towards a lamp for tlie gate, another for the Vestry accident from somewhere near the west jetty, ran to
door, and a third for the Church porch, the following the east jetty, took to their boat and pulled off to the
sums were received. Mrs. Bonner, £2 10s. Od.; Mr. rescue, and all who saw what they did cannot speak too
C. M. Dean, £2 ; Mr. J. M. Dean, £3. Another friend highly of the prompt, steady seamanship that they disgavc a Hymn Notice Board. “ A Radical Noncon- j played, and the way in which they rescued Mr. Wiilinms
formist ” very kindly gave £5 towards the debt on the second mate and picked up the body of Harrison
the Church. The S. P. C. Iv gave a grant of £10 Sugden calls for our tribute of admiration to Messrs.
for the Children’s Librarv.
Joseph A. Sheedy, John H. Helmore, Cyril B. Whisli,
We were grieved to hear of the sickness that pre- Arthur W. Price, and Fred Peters. Several other
vailed in mid-winter in Stanley, and were much saddened j boats were promptly on the spot. Sugdcn’s body was
when we received letters and theAlagazine atMontevideo ! landed at the slaughter-house jett}r, and in the absence
and read of so many deaths. It is sad to think that we can j of Dr. Hamilton, Colonial Surgeon, who had been sent
never sec again those whom we had left strong and well, for to the lighthouse, the Rev. Canon Aspinall, Captain
full of life and hope : but believing that in God “ we live Porter, Mr. Lewis, the Rowlands and others, promptly
and move and have our being,” we can with the fullest applied artificial respiration and other means to trv and
assurance say, when asked, “ Is is well ?” “ It is well.” restore the suspended animation, but after every thing
“ The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away, blessed that could be done had been attempted and persisted in
be the name of the Lord.” “ He shall feed His flock ! for close upon an hour they had to sadly give in. The
like a shepherd, He shall gather the lambs with His other poor boy’s body has not yet been found,
arm, and carry them in His bosom and shall gently
O
lead those that are with young.”
CRICKET
MATCH.—A
Cricket Match between
Those of us who are still left to carry on God’s work
upon earth, will work while it is called to-day. AVe the residents of Port Stanley and H.M. S. “ Barracoota."
need not wait to do some great thing for God, just take was played at Port Stanley on the 2nd November.
up the daily task, the daily round of duties. They are Score.—H.M. S. “Barracouta” : Mi-. Stephens, howled
small and occur day after day, but life is made up of Bcbington, 45. C T. Tully, run out, 9. J. S. White,
small things; the most complicated and expensive bowled Murphy, 47. Lieut. Henderson, bowled Mowat,
machinery is but a number of small separate pieces of 29. J. Port, bowled Mownt, 11. AV. Bailey, bowled
steel, joined together, each .doing its own work perfectly Bebington, 0. Mr. Iluddy, not out, 9. II. Clayton,
in its own little, narrow space ; the result is the grand bowled Murphy, 2. F. Belcher, A. Brown, A. Brooke,
and ash nishing work performed by the machine. Thus did not bat. Byes, 14. Total, 169. Residents, Port
every c( mmunity is made up of a larger or smaller number Stanley: P. Judd, caught and bowled Port, 3. G.
of units—men, women, and children ; but each has his Bcbington, bowled Port, 5. Mr. Adams, caught and
or her own round of every day work to get through ; bowled White, 4. Rev. Canon Aspinall, run out, 2.
if one fails to do his shaie, either some one else must Mr. Mowat, not out, 8. Mr. F. Durose, bowled Port, 0.
do it in addition to liis own particular work, or the Air. Burnet, Mr. Juggins, J. Halliday, Air. Aslaclison,
household will be thrown out of gear. The Christian did not bat. Byes, 8. Total, 36.
should be characterized by his fidelity to duty even in
Othe smallest particular. “ He that is faithful in that
which is least, is faithful also in much : and he that is
ATHLETIC SPORTS.—At a Aleeting held on
unjust in the least-, is unjust also in much.”
the 2nd November, the following members forming
I trust that God’s blessing may rest on each and all, a Committee, it.was unanimously agreed that Athletic
and that our work will be found sound when the fire of Sports should be held, by kind permission of His
trial or of judgment will try every man’s work of what Excellency, within Government House Grounds, on
sort it is.
Saturday, the 7th December, and that all interested in
Very faithfully yours,
such Sports should be recpiestcd to contribute towards
LOWTI1EK E. BRANDON.

the expenses of the same, full particulars of which
will be published shortly. The first race will be run
at 1.30 o’clock punctually.
The Committee would feel very much obliged if any
support were extended by the placing at their disposal
any carts, materials, labour, or any other assistance
that may be available, with a view to laying out the
ground, so that the subscriptions now applied for may
be entirely devoted to prizes for the best competitors.
The following form the Committee:—R. Aldridge,
Rev. Canon Aspin all, V. Biggs, Dr. Hamilton, Rev.
E. C. Murphy, Rev. Father O’Grndy, Lieutenant
Ryan. R.N., W. E. Turner, F. Durose, J. T. Mowat.
Chairman, Captain Foley, R.N. lion. Secretary and
Treasurer, G. Hurst.
Programme of Events:—1. Long Jump. 2. Hun
dred Yards Race. 3. High Jump. 4. Three-legged
Race. 5. Quarter-mile Race. 6. Throwing the Ham
mer. 7. Pole Jump. 8. Mile Race. 9. Throwing
Cricket Ball. 10. Two Hundred and Twenty Yards
Race. 11. Putting the Weight: Hop, Step, and Jump.
12. Veterans’ Race. 13. Tug of War. 14. Sack Race.
15. Obstacle Race. 1G. Managerie Race. 17. Hurdle
Race. Wheelbarrow Race. 19. Consolation Race,
and final heat of Tug of War.
O-

II. M. SHIP “BARRACOUTA.”
H. M. S. “ Barracouta,” twin screw composite
cruiser, 3rd class, of 1,580 tons and 1,750 horse power,
with natural draughts, 3,000 forced draughts. Extreme
length, 234 ft. ; extreme breath, 35 ft. Complement—
officers and men—159. Draws 15 ft. water aft and
13 ft. forward.
Carries six 4'7 quick firing guns,
four 3-pounder quick firing guns, two 5 barrel Nordenfelt guns, eight IIin. Whitehead torpedoes. Coal,
190 tons, and can steam with this 13 days at economical
speed covering a distance of 2,433 nautical miles. Can
steam at full speed for 4-2 days, covering 1,330 miles.
Built at Sheerncss, and launched on May 16th, 1889.
The engines, which are vertical—direct acting—triple
expansion and surface condensing—made by Palmer’s
Shipbuilding Co., Jarrow-on-Tyne.
The total cost
being about £61,473. She_was commissioned for
the annual manoeuvres in 1391, 1892, and 1893, and
finally commissioned for service on the S.E. coast
American station on Nov. 7th. 1893, was present at Rio
during the revolution in Brazil, and in January last an
nexed the Island of Trinidad off the coast of Brazil,
which has been the cause of much controversy between
the English and Brazilian Governments. Her speed is
16*5 knots per hour.
O

“ Beneath the Elm,” W. Rendle.
(5) Comic Song,
“ I’m in the Chair,” W. Deakins. (6) Song, “Nelson,"
J. Borrows. (7) Comic Song, “Our Ilappy Little
Home,” W. Linstead. (8) Song with Guitar Accom
paniment,” Lieut. F. E. C. Ryan, R.N. (9) Comic
Song, “The Grass Widower,” A. Brooke. (10) Song,
“ To err is human, to forgive divine,” A. Broughton.
(II) Comic Song, “Yes! you do! you know you do,"
Chief Engineer F. T. W. Curtis, R.N. (12) Statue
Dance, D. Pays, 11. Oliver, J. Borrows. “Nelson”
and the “Statue Dance” were much admired (being
quite new to Stanley), especially the lady in the latter.
One young lady was heard to remark that Napoleon
Bonaparte met with her approbation (where was the
schoolmaster ?). Part second consisted of a farce in
two acts, entitled “ The -Muggletonians or Brothers of
Commerce.” We have not vet heard what institutions
benefitted by the results, which judging from the house,
ought to have been good.

o
A REAL KNIGHT.—A pleasing sight it was, I
do assure you. Not the first part of the scene, for the
little maid was crying bitterly. Something very serious
must have happened. Wondering, I paused; when
round a corner came my knight. On a prancing steed ?
Wearing a glittering helmet and greaves of brass ? No.
This was a nineteenth century knight, and they are as
likely to be on foot as on horseback. Helmets arc apt
to be straw hats or derbys ; and as for greaves—well,
knickerbockers are more common to-day.
This particular knight was about ten years old—
slender, straight, open-eyed. Quickly he spied the
damsel in distress. Swiftly he came to.her aid.
“ What’s the matter? ” I heard him say.
Alas! the “ matter ” wns that the bundle she held
had “ bursted,” ami its contents were open to view.
Probably the small maid expected a hearty scolding
for carelessness. And, indeed, whoever put that soiled
shirt and collars in her care might reasonably have
been vexed.
A new piece of wrapping paper also proved too frail.
Must the child get her scolding? Poor little soul!
No wonder she sobbed so mournfully.
But the boy was not daunted.
He tucked the
“ bursted ” bundle under his own arm.
“ I’ll carry it to the laundry for you,” he said, in the
kindest voice, and off the two trudged together.
Soon after I met the small girl again. She was
comforted and serene.
“ Was that boy your brother ? ” I asked.
She shook her head.
“ Did j ou know him ?”
Another shake.
“ A real gentleman,” said I. “ A genuine nineteenth
century knight. Bless him ! ”—Harpers Young People.
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ENTERTAINMENT.—An Entertainment was
kindly given on October 24th by the “ Variety Troupe ”
of II. M. S. “ Barracouta,” the proceeds to be divided
O
among various local institutions. We append the pro
gramme. Part first:—(1) Selection, Orchestra. (2) An interesting private letter came from our old friend*
Song, “ Our Jack’s come home to-day,” W. F. Cox. Mrs. Smith, of Patagonia, Annie Carey that was, whom
(3) Comic Song, “ Near it,” A. Brooke. (4) Song, we have all so missed from the Church Choir and the
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social amusements of Stanley. She sadly misses the To the Editor of the “Falkland Island Magazine.”
Sunday Services and privileges and says how good our
Sir,
Choir is compared with those she heard in Buenos
It appears to me that the letter of Bon Accord in
Ayres. She had received safely the sewing machine
subscribed for and sent by some of her old admirers the August edition of your Magazine is likely to lead
to wrong impressions being formed in the minds of
and well wishers.
many colonists with regard to certain work carried out
on Sundays on sheep farms.
o
It is recognized throughout the world by stockowners
and stockmen and the public generally that certain work
[^Extract from the “ Falkland Island Gazette,” of
carried out on Sunday for the comfort and health of
October 31st, 1805.]
stock is necessary.
Depositors are earnestly requested to send in their
Bon Accord writes—“ Can anyone tell me where
Pass Books to the Colonial Treasurer at once, in order the necessity comes in to gather sheep on Sunday for
that entries may be checked and the interest credited clipping or dipping ? ” My reply to this is, that any one
up to 30th September.
conversant with the management of sheep in the F«lkBy Command,
lands is well aware that by gathering and driving in
and out on Sundays the lives of many sheep are saved
F. CRAIGIE-IIALKETT,
Stanley,
Colonial Treasurer. and much suffering amongst the flocks prevented. It
often happens that sheep have to remain in bare pad16th October, 1895.
docks until the next flock comes up, or they may have
been dipped on Saturday and must be driven out on
O
Sunday, or they may have been gathered on Saturday
RULES IN HORSE RACING.—Never whip your and must be driven up from resting pens on Sunday.
horse when you are in front, take the start if you can. Occasionally fog or heavy rain and swollen streams
Patience is the golden rule. Whips and spurs must prevent gathering for several days, which necessitates
always be last resources, and they are very mischievous gathering on the first fine or suitable day. It is im
implements in inexpert hands and on indiscreet heels. possible to handle sheep in large mobs without loss and
A couple of sharp strokes in the last fifty yards or a suffering, and no practical sheep man will contradict
thrust of the spurs, may make a difference of half-a- me when I say that if Sunday handling of sheep were done
lcngth, and so change defeat into victory in a severely away with the increase of suffering and death would
contested race. But the whip should never be got out be very considerable. My reply to Bon Accord's state
till the horse has distinctly and unmistakably failed to ment “ that there is a distinction without a difference
respond when ridden in the race. It has been already in gathering on Sunday and not clipping and dipping
insisted on that the final effort must never be made on that day,” is, that clipping and dipping are often
until the horse is prepared to make it, until, that is to necessary on Sunday to relieve the sufferings of sheep,
say, the animal has been duly steadied. And it may but that there is so much labour attached to these two
here be further observed that to steady a horse is not operations that it is found necessary to abstain from
of course to pull it out of its stride', the action indeed them once a week. If, in case of absolute necessity,
is a somewhat delicate one, for it may easily be over either of these operations has to be carried out on
done by coarse and clumsy hands, but its efficacy when Sunday, I believe it is generally the practice to give the
properly accomplished is remarkable. The observant men equal time to rest as early as convenient in the
race-goer will often sec, while one after another the following week. Our Lord Jesus Christ spoke pretty
jockeys’ whips are raised, the really artistic rider is sharply to the Pharisees when they tried to pick holes
steadying his horse and patiently delaying his effort; in his observance of the Sabbath, as he reminded them
lie is, as the phrase goes, nursing his horse till his of the accepted corrections of doing certain necessary
instincttellshim that the moment has come when the rush things for the benefit of stock on the Sabbath.
I gather from Bon Accord's letter that he occupies
must be made, by which time the whips are doing more
the position of a shepherd, and, if he does, I un
harm than good, and the horse that has been steadied
hesitatingly say he is no shepherd in the best sense of
will reward his rider’s patience.
the word. A shepherd worthy of the name is fond of
A few more remarks on horse racing :—how to make his sheep, and will do anything to promote their well
the rush is one thing, when to make it is another. being either on Sunday or any other time, night or
Many little points are gained by being keen to observe day.
Unfortunately, owing to the small choice of
and quick to benefit by the incident of a race, such as suitable men, there arc in the Falklands some so-called
taking advantage of openings, being careful not to get shepherds utterly careless of, and who lack that interest
*but in or to get through the posts, and if jockeys do in, the well-being of their sheep which is absolutely
not thoroughly know the course they should carefully
essential in the real shepherd. All honour to the true
"'Mk it before the race. But it is at the finish that the shepherds of the Falklands, may they ever be treated
power and skill of a great horseman to win a severely with the respect and consideration which they deserve,
contested race is shown.
DARWIN. and may the shepherds only in name never be valued
except as such. If Bon Accord is acting as a shepherd he

■

must by his own showing he a hypocrite because in
his race for the high wages and perquisites of a shep
herd, he is, and has been doing, what he believes to be
•wicked, and he also will have to give an account of his
stewardship.
As far as my experience goes it is not correct to say
“ most of the masters in these Islands seem to take a
pleasure in working their men on the Sabbath day.”
those who do this, if any, are decidedly wrong. Bon
Accord also says, “ they know very well they have
got the men under their thumbs, the married men at
least.”
But with regard to this statement allow
me to point out that any shepherd knew when
he undertook his work that handling of stock was
expected of him on Sundays, and it is so in the
large colonies and in the old country too.
To say
that “ the masters have not the cheek to ask their men
to clip or dip sheep on Sundays” is, to say the least of
it, not a courteous way of writing on the part of a
man who receives his income through one of them, and
who is all the time swallowing his principles in order
to hang on to the loaves and fishes.
If the matter is looked upon from a business point
of view only, it is utter twaddle to write about a Falk
land Island shepherd’s energies being so much exhausted,
for compared with the average wage earner in the world
lie gets his living comparatively easy, is generally very
comfortable, and spends many a day during the year
by his fireside doing nothing for his employer but
receiving his wages all the time. Is there any evidence
to prove that, generally, the farmers do not consider
the feelings of their servants, that they look upon them
as of an inferior race, and drive them at their work
like one of the brute creation, or that they do not
speak kindly and civilly to them and appreciate their
services ?
Bon Accord has cast an aspersion on the farmers of
the Falklands as a body, which, I for one, Sir, believe
to be incorrect and therefore unjustifiable, and I venture
to say that if anv farmer had used such language in
writing of the working-men, there would have been a
loud outcry on their part, and quite right too.
There is more bad feeling between the masters and
men in the Falklands now than many thinking men on
both sides see any reason for, and if people see fit to
take upon themselves the unenviable task of trying to
increase that feeling, let them at least stand by and be
ready to make some sacrifice for their principles and
state their case in civil language.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
A LOVER OF SHEEP.

I conclude that your Correspondent refers to masters
only when lie talks of many people who in their race
after wealth take no heed of the Lord’s-day.
Now, I ask, what about the working-man who races
his horse on a Sunday (if that is not a race after
wealth, what is ?), who repairs boots, works at a turning .
lathe, and at other jobs, some for amusement, others
for profit.
What I chiefly take exception to is your Corre
spondent’s sweeping assertion that most of the masters
seem to take a pleasure in working their men on the
sabbath day. One or two may do so, but I refuse to
believe that they derive any pleasure therefrom.
I infer from the article in question that Bon Accord
is a shepherd. If so, what has he to say about the
large number of days during the winter on which he
does absolutely nothing for his master, and for which
off days he is paid in full. Is it unfair that he should
be asked to work a little extra during the busy season
in return for such ?
I, as a master, hope that I have always spoken civilly
and kindly to my servants, and have shown that I
appreciate their services ; I may have been well arid
lovingly served in consequence, but have always found
that my wages bill has been just as large as if I had
acted otherwise. I think that most masters would he
only too glad to pay part of their working expenses by
kindness and civility, but I am afraid that their servants
would not get very fat on such wages.
The absurd statement of your Correspondent that
the masters know that they have got the men under their
thumbs is too ridiculous to need any comment.
Can Bon Accord tell of any place in the world where
the working man is better off than in these Islands
where he is seldom if ever asked to do any really hard
work, proved by the fact that far from resting on
Sunday to “ recuperate his exhausted energies,” he, in
many instances, goes for a long ride, engages in horse
racing, boating, egg collecting, boot mending, turning,
fishing, shooting, and otherwise has a good time as far
as the nature of the country will allow.
Apologizing for the length of this letter, and hoping
that you will be able to allow me the valuable space
necessary for its insertion in your Magazine,
•
I remain, yours, etc.,
A MASTER.

i

O

To the Editor of the “ Falkland Island Mgaazine.”
Sir,
In the August number of your Magazine there is a
letter on the subject of “ Sunday Labour in the Falk
land Islands,” the author of which signs himself “ B°n
O
Accord.” May I pass a few remarks on what I call
To the Editor of the “ Falkland Island Magazine.”
his folly, especially if he is a shepherd ? In the first
Sir,
place Bon Accord must be one with little or nothing to
I am unable to let your correspondent Bon Accord's do otherwise he would be more sparing in hissweeping
remarks re the fourth commandment pass unchallenged, version of “Sunday labour.” Secondly, he will do his
a? such mis-statements are calculated to mislead the friends the shepherds and the labouring class more good
public.
if he aired his narrow minded opinion in some other

✓
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country where the motto is “ no work no pay,” there he
would find the above motto vigorously carried out.
Wherever live stock work is done Sunday or part of
Sunday is devoted to their benefit because it is necessary.
I do not know a farmer who “ takes pleasure in
working his men on Sundays,” if it is necessary to work
on that day he does so, and, as a rule, gives them a bye
day during the week to make up for it, but Bon Accord's
version infers that it is done more for spite than from
necessity. A shepherd in any other part of the world
is supposed to attend his sheep Sundays and all days.
I don’t think any man works so hard out here that there
is any fear of his machinery firing for want of oil.
Can Bon Accord mention any other country where the
labouring class are so well paid for their work, get so
many bye days and still draw full pay, allowed so many
privileges, and, I may say, all round so well treated.
I fancy Bon Accord must be leaving the country for
good and wants to relieve his mind or leave discord
between master and man, perhaps wishes to introduce
the motto of “no work no pay” before he leaves the
country. Idleness is the root of all evil and I have no
doubt has been the originator of Bon Accord's letter.
BY ONE INTERESTED.

Mr. Editor.
Would you kindly print the following in answer to
your editorial note on “ Sunday Labour ” and oblige ?
Yours, etc.,
BON ACCORD.
According to Annandale’s dictionary the meaning of
the word Sabbath is:—“The day which God appointed
to be observed as a day of rest; originally the seventh
day of the week ; but in the Christian Church the first
day of the week is held sacred, in commemoration of
of the resurrection of Christ on that day ; the Lord'sday; Sunday; intermission of pain or sorrow; time
of rest; the Sabbathical year amongst the Israelites
(O.T.) ”
Sabbath is not strictly anonymous with
Sunday. Sunday is the mere name of the day, Sabbath
is the name of the institution. Sunday is the Sabbath
of Christians, Saturday is the Sabbath of the Jews.
But in the mouths of many it is equivalent to Sunday.
Sabbatarian :—one careful to abstain from work or
relaxation on Sunday. Sunday (A Tax. sunnan-daig,
that is, day of the sun ; so called because this day was
anciently dedicated to the sun or its worship), the first
day of the week ; the Christian Sabbath ; the Lord’s-day.
So therefore, Mr. Editor, I don’t think I was so very
0
far wrong in mixing up the two names, and, as Sunday
SUNDAY LABOUR in the FALKLAND ISLANDS. means day of the sun, it seems to me that there is no
strictly proper name for our day of rest and worship.

To the Editor of the “ Falkland Island Magazine.
Dear Sir,
I see in your issue of Augustan article on the above
subject by Bon Accord. Judging by his tone he is
evidently one of those disaffected individuals who
knows nothing of the matter personally, or he has been
tutored by some one of those who take a somewhat
selfish view of the matter.
Having been something over a quarter of a century
working in the camp, at different sorts of work and
under different sorts of employers, I trust that in
justice to both parties a few words on the subject from
myself or some one equally interested in the matter
may not be amiss. I can safely and honestly say that
during the whole of the above period I have never yet
been made to gather, clip, dip, or do any other kind of
work against my will on the Sabbath : yet each and
all of these things have I done on the Sabbath. Stress
of weather has been the sole cause of our having to do
so at any time. I have always been spoken to civilly
and kindly by each and all of my respective employers.
In fact, I have always been treated by them as an equal,
not as one of the inferior brute creation. I have also
at all times found sufficient time to pay my daily
devotions to my Maker, whether a minister of the
Gospel is the neighbourhood or not. Bon Accord speaks
of “ exhausted energies ”and “ rest” thereby indicating
that he is one of those'that prefers the Dolce far niente
°f camp life better than the more active and invigorating
part which so far as I know has injured no one yet
morally or physically.
I remain, Sir,
Yours truly,
ONE OF THE OLD SCHOOL.

:
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SHEEP FARMING IN PUNTA ARENAS.
To the Editor of the “ Falkland Island Magazine.”
Sir,—Not long ago a certain sheep farmer in the
district had occasion to dip his flock which is not
seldom the case here. Preceding operations—it being
necessary to fill up the trough —he seized hold of a
case of powder dip, emptying the contents into a
30-gallon cask, and lie said, “ I don’t believe in only dis
solving one or two packets at a time as most people
do.” How the trough can be successively replenished
from this cask at an equal strength with one bucket at
one time and two or three at another, while each time
the trough is refilled with the same quantity of water,
is what we wish to know as the process of mixing
might be a great saving of time.
Perhaps some of your more intelligent readers would
be kind enough to enlighten us on the subject through
the medium of your esteemed Magazine.
Yours faithfully,
IGNORANTE.
O

We have received several other letters but lack of
space and other reasons make it impossible to print
them. One from the “ Chiel ” calls attention to, and
bitterly complains of the new mail service to the West,
as also does “ West Falklands. ” a Suum Cuiquc” desires
i to have the last word with “ R.E.N. but sends nothing
I
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“ R. E. N.” and “ "West Falkland’s ” letters
new.
are not published from political reasons. Another
shepherd writes on the Sunday labour question and
upholds the masters, saying that, though a Scotchman,
the monotony of camp life, has often made him and
others ask the “ boss ” to let them shear ou Sunday
• but without success.

The Dean and Mrs. Brandon wish most heartily to thank
all those kind friends who so generously contributed to
present her with such a beautiful gift. They were
asked to come to a Meeting of welcome that was held
in the Social Club Room, but so well was the secret
kept that they had not the slightest idea the welcome
was to be anything more than friendly greetings, least
of all, that it was to take the form of such a handsome
rosewood writing table with so many convenient
drawers and so much room for books and writing
materials. The value and significance of the gift is
enhanced by the silver plate and inscription.
Although this beautiful present is so valuable in
itself and will be most useful, Mrs. Brandon is delighted
with it as just the very thing she has long needed, yet
it is the warm feeling and real affection, shewn in this
way, that has refreshed and rejoiced their hearts and
infused them with fresh courage to still carry on, in con
junction with Canon and Mrs. Aspinall, the different
branches of work they have always gladly undertaken
and in which they have been constantly—in spite of
difficulties sometimes—so well and so willingly helped
by many friends, as well as by the moral support of
many others who may not have had it in their power
to help directly.
It will interest those who know the Parsonage
drawing-room that the table fits to its place tis if it
had been specially made for it!

Oct. 14th.

IT. M. S. “ Barracouta ” came in.

„ 15tli.

The “ Hornet ” went out.

„ 17th.

The “Fortuna” came in.

„ 18th.

The “Result ” came in and the American
schooner “ Star King.”

„ 20th.

The ship “ Catherine” left Port William.

„ 21st.

The Barquentine the “ Bein ” came in.

„ 23rd.

The “ Result ” left.

„ 24th.

The “ Hornet ” canie in.

„ 26th.

The “ Fair Rosamond ” left.

Nov. 7th.

The “ Celox ” left Port William.

„

8th.

The s. s. the “ Penteur ” came in, ^Iso
the “ Result ” and “ Fair Rosamond.”
The “ Star King ” went out.

„

9th.

The s. s. “ Penteur,” H. M. S. “ Barra
couta,” and the “ Fortuna ” went out.

List of passengers from London to Port
Stanley per s.s. “ Penteur ” :—T. Williams.
The Bev. Dean and Mrs. Brandon.
H.
Hill. S. Miller. H. Stickney. Mr. and
Mrs. Mc’Leod.
Miss Brown. Mr. and
Mrs. McAskill, B. andT. McAskill. Mr.
and Mrs. McLenan, B. and T. McLenan.
Mrs. Morrison and Miss Morrison. D. and
H. Morrison. E. G. Tordson. Mr. and
Mrs. Lynch,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
SHIPPING NEWS.
G. T. Conderoy. G. Coxhead. B. Macauley.
T. Oldfield. A. Anderson. C. Watson.
The Mail s. s. “ Tan is,” arrived on 16th October, E. Upton.
E. Donald.

Passengers from Punta Arenas :—Mr. R.
3895.
Cart mill, Mr. A. Clulee.

The Mail s. s. “ Tanis ” departed on 18th October,
1895. Passengers to England:—Mr. and Mrs. Dean
and family. Passenger to Hamburg :—Mr. Werner
Sivertsen.
Cargo shipped from Stanley to England :—369 bales
of wool and sheep skins.

Oct. 12th.
„ 13th.

A

m

List of passengers from Port Stanley
to Punta Arenas per s.s. “ Penteur ” :—
Father Migone. C. Hansen.
T. Bond.
J. Williams.

The “ Chance ” went out.

Cargo from Europe per s.s. “ Penteur ”
consisted of 1,243 packages in all.
Cargo from Montevideo consisted of

The “ Fair Rosamond ” came in.

1,154 in all.
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T. H. ROWELL

(k>f^KGS

to thank all old

friends

for their support during* his

ten years’

residence in the Falklands, and to inform them that circumstances compel
his remaining in England, and therefore he would be pleased to attend to any
commission—either in or out of his own special branch—entrusted to him,
which will receive prompt personal attention at the Lowest Possible Rates.

%

mm

§

Special attention is directed to the advantage of sending for any requirements
from this end through one who has had such a varied experience of the local
trade, and thereby avoiding those continued disappointments through Agents here

mm i
S'-

- 5<r.
vj£

being ignorant of the general usage and tastes of the Colonists.
Since arrival in England arrangements have been made for the manufacture
of English

&

Lever Watches of Special Construction, suitable for Camp and

general Colonial use, which are guaranteed to be cheaper and more serviceable

‘A

than can be obtained elsewhere.

m

Ns
*

5®
'Cjf;

In Every Watch nothing but First-Class Workmanship and Materials, in
Extra Stout Cases, will be turned out, each in a strong wood box, with six
extra glasses, and accompanied with a legal Warranty for ten years.

M

Foreign Watches of all grades and guaranteed quality at
Lowest London Prices.

%

WEDDING

1

I
mmi

RINGS,

KEEPERS,

AND

ALL

OP

QUALITIES----------

JEWELLERY

AT

—

WHOLESALE

PRICES.

Repairs of all kinds can be better and cheaper done this end and fromptly
Returned next Mail.
A

TRIAL

SOLICITED.

IMIrv, t f p., HOVE.

.

I

§3)

PRICE
ENGLISH

No. i.

LIST.
-----

'3^*-

WATCHES.

Silver Keyless Lever, J-plate movement, compensation balance, fully jewelled,
and all the latest improvements ; a First-Class Watch in every respect

£5 10 0

Silver Keyless Lever Hunter, plainer movement, but thoroughly sound and
serviceable

£5 0 0

No. 3.

Silver Lever Hunter -key winding—with compensation balance, extra jewelled,
capped, A 1 quality ...
...
...
. .

£5 0 0

No. 4.

Silver Lever Hunter, same as No. 3, but plainer movement; very reliable ...

£l «o

No. 5.

Silver

No. 2.

Lever Hunter, going barrel
thorough good cheap watch

o

movement, capped and jewelled; a

£3 10 0

Open Face, 10/- less; Sight or Half Hunters, 5/- extra.
Any of above can be had in iSct. Gold at from £.6 to .£10 extra, according to weight of case.

Good serviceable Second- Hand English Levers, by the best makers, carefully
examined and sent out correct, from 25/- to £4 ; some equal to new.

FOREIGN

WATCHES.

Ladies’ Silver Crystal Glass, 20/-, 25/-, 30/-, 35/- and 40/-.
• f

yy

Hunters and Half-Hunters, 30/-, 37/6, 45/-, 55/- and 60/-.
iSct. Gold, Crystal Glass, 65/-, 70/-, 85/-, 95/-, £5 and upwards.

Hunters and Half-Hunters, 10/- extra in each quality; Keyless, 5/- extra, Silver or Gold.

■1

Keepers, Wedding Rings, and all articles of Jewellery at Lowest London Prices.

NETT CASH WITH ORDER. Xe^

■
■

Mr. G. Natt, Agent for T. H. R. in Stanley, has for Sale a s plendid assortment of Silver
Brooches, especially some fine Scotch Pebble, part of a Bankrupt Stock, at Less than Half the
Original Prices; also an assortment of Gold and Silver Jewellery and Watches at Lowest
Prices for Cash.
Also remaining Stock of F.I. View Albums at Half-Price, namely, 12/6 each, containing
Twenty Views and History of the Islands, with stout outside cover for posting.

*
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CHURCH

>

SERVICES.

On Sunday at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 10.30 AM.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and on the
third Sunday at 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the
Vestry on Friday from 5.30 to 6.30. p.m.
Sunday School.
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p.m.
The Children’s Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. p.m.
Penny Savings Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 0.30. a.m. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. a.m.

Clearance Sale of Stock 111

I

THOMAS

WATSON

Purposes building an addition to his premises, and in order to make room for
a New and Select Stock of Goods, after the alterations are completed he will
clear out a whole lot of Surplus Stock at greatly Reduced Prices.
;

A Large Assortment of Fancy and other Classes of Goods are expected to
arrive by the November & December Mails for the Christmas & New Year’s Trade.
GENERAL

STORE,

STANLEY.

WILD CATTLE I
WANTED.—A competent man to undertake contract to kill off about 100
wild cattle now running on the land between Baillon and Stiekney and Packe Bros,
and Co., adjacent to Mt. Philomel, Mt. Chartres, Gun Hill, etc., on the followingterms :—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Contractor to find his own killing horses but will be supplied with cargeros free.
To kill all the cattle and salt all the hides in a proper manner at Gun Hill Salt House.
Contractor to repair all fenciug damaged.
Advertisers will pay ten shillings per hide, old and young for every hide thus properly salted, on
completion of contract.
Contract to commence as soon as possible and to be completed not later than 15lh ot March next.

APply to Pack© Bros. & Co

•9

Fox Bay.

irf

SENOR PEDRO SEMINO, of Santa Cruz, wishes to know if there is any person
in the Falldands who thoroughly understands sheep working that will buy half of his
property and be partner with him. The stock at present is 4000 sheep, 150 mares
and colts, 50 tame cattle, 30 tame horses, 2 leagues of freehold land, 8 leagues of
rented land and every convenience for working sheep.
It will be for sale from January 1st, 1896 until May 31st, 1896. Price, 10,000
dollars (gold).
For further particulars write to W. H. Betts, Santa Cruz, Patagonia.

FOR SALE, Five Shares in the Assembly Room.

■

Apply to the Editor.

.WV.V.V.V.TOW.VAW«V.MW«W\V.W»V.W.W«WUWW\«WttWVA»\WWy.M-.'.W

Mrs. Ann Conaeher,
Certificated Midwife from the Melbourne University, with 35 years practical
experience, is prepared to attend patients at their homes.
Mrs. Ann Conacher, c/o Mr. C. Lloyd, Police Cottages, Stanley.

i

r

Highland Sheep Dips,
v

IMPROVED PASTE DIP ; . WATERPROOFER.
FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition.
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold wrater; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid In 10 gallon
drums, 3/- per gallon; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all lands of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods.
Alex. Robertson, A Ph. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

Messrs. Ness & Co.

r

Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the

s»i, ss tsm&sr p p-11 “ i is **

•

NESS & Co., Darlington, England.
.
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The Lessons, &c., for every Sunday and Holy Day in January.
1. Circumcision of our Lord. Morning. Gen. 17. 9. Rom. 2. 17. Ps. 1—5.
Epistle :—Rom. 4. 8-14. Gospel :-Luke 2, 15-21.
Evening. Deut. 10. 12. Col. 2. 8-17. Ps. G-8.
5. 2nd S. after Christmas. Morning. Isa. 42. Matt. 4. 1-22. Ps. 24-26.
Epistle :—Rom. 4. 8-14. Gospel :—Luke 2. 15-21.
’ Evening. Isa. 43. Acts 3. Ps. 27-29.
6. Epiphany of our Lord. Morning Isa. 60. Luke 3. 15-22. Ps. 30, 31.
Epistle :—Eph. 3. 1-12. Gospel :—Matt. 2. 1-12.
Evening. Isa. 49. 13-23. John 2. 1-11. Ps. 32-34.
Morning. Isa. 51. Matt. 7. 7. Ps. 62-64.
12. 1st S. aft. Epiphany.
Epistle .—Rom. 12. 1-5. Gospel :—Luke 2. 41-52.
Evening. Isa. 52. 13-53. Acts 7. 35 to 8. 5. Ps. 65-67.
19. 2nd S. aft. Epiphany.
Morning. Isa. 55. Matt. 11. Ps. 95-97.
.Epistle :—Rom. 12. 6-16. Gospel :—John 2. 1-11.
Evening. Isa. 57. Acts 11. Ps. 98-101.
25. Conversion of St. Paid. Morning. Isa. 49. 1-13. Gal. 1. 11. Ps. 119. 33-72.
Epistle :—Acts 9. 1-22. Gospel :—Matt. 19. 27-30.
Evening. Jer. 1. 1-10. Acts 26. 1-21. Ps. 119. 73-104.
26 3rd S. aft. Epiphany. Morning. Isa. 62. Matt. 14. 1-13. Ps. 119. 105-144.
Epistle
Rom. 12. 16-21. Gospel
Matt. 8. 1-13.
Evening. Isa. 65. Acts 15. 30-16. 15. Ps. 119. 145-176.

i■
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The Daily Bible Readings for January,
5 S Matt. 4 to v. 23
6 M Luko 3.15 to 23
7 T Mat. 4.23 to 5.13
1 W Romans 2. 17 8 W —5.13 to 33
9 T —5,33
2 T Matt. 1. 18
10 F —6 to v. 19
-2
3 F
11 S —6.19 to 7.7
4 S ------ 3

Nov. 28th.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

S Mat. 7.7
M —8 to v. 18
T —8.18
W —9 to v. 18
T —9.18
F —10 to v.24
S —10.24

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

S Mat. 11
M —12 to v. 22
T —12.22
W —13 to v. 24
T —13. 24 to 53
F—13.53 to 14.13
S —Gal. 1. 11

26
27
28
29
30
31

S Mat. 14. 13
M —15 to v. 21
T —15. 21
’W —16 to v. 24
T —16.24tol7.l4
F—17.14

MARRIAGE.
Capt. Francis Rowlands and Elizabeth Warburton.

BIRTHS.
“He took them in His arms and blessed them.”—S. Mark x. 16.
At the
Sept. 9. At
Nov. 14. At
Nov. 16. At
2

A.

“Two Sisters,” the wife of Harry Clarke, of
Glasgow, the wife of T. C. H. Taylor, of a son.
Stanley, the wife of W. Etheridge, of a daughter.
Northarm, the wife of A. McCall, of a son.

a

son.

1

DEATHS.
“ Until the day break, and the shadows flee away.”—Song of Solomon, ii. 17.
Nov.
Dec.
^

3.

At Roy Cove, Mabel Eleanor Biggs, aged 14 months.
At Congo, Catherine E. Burns, aged 5 months and two weeks.
At Douglas Station, Mrs. Pergolis.
At Stanley, William Moore.
"Kenneth McLeod, late of White Rock, West Falkland®, accidently
drowned at Sandy Point.
Dan Morri®, drowned at Sandy Point.

J
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CHURCH SERVICES.
Sunday /IfcOmillCJ
„
lEvemno
Week-days :—/ll>oniiUO
Bpentno
Christmas Day.

prater
praper
Pl*apeV
prater

PUBLIC

at 11 a.m.
at. 7 p.m.
(daily) at 9.45.
(Wednesday) at
[7 p.m.

Morning Service at 11 a.m.

In the Evening there will be a Special Service at
7 p.m. and Christmas Carols will be sung.

TLhC Ifoolp Communion on the first Sunday of
the month at 12 noon, and on the third Sunday
at 8 a.m.
Tiie Sacrament of Baptism, and Ciiurchings on
any Sunday or week-day.

Choir Practices :—On Wednesday, after Evening
Service, at 8 p.m., and on Friday at 7 p.m.
Choir Practices for the Children specially on
Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m., and in
the Vestry on Friday from 5.30 to 6.30 p.m.
Sunday School in Christ Church at 10 a.m.,
and 2.30 p.m.
i

Prayer Meeting in the Vestry on Monday from 7 to
8 p.m.
The Children’s Library in the Vestry on Sunday
at 4 p.m.
Penny Savings Bank :—On Monday in the Senior
Government School at 9.30 a.m., and in the
Infant School at 10.30 a.m.

AVERAGES, NOVEMBER, 1895.
Number of Congregation ... Morning
„
„
... Evening
Number of Coins.................... Morning
„
„
.....................Evening

171j*

1422
...

6H

50

In loving memory of Elizabeth Catherine Burns,
the dearly beloved daughter of Thomas and Emma
Burns, who passed away, October 27th, 1895, aged
five months and eleven days.
Thou art gone my daughter dear,
The trial was hard, the sting severe ;
Ti’s hard to part with those we love,
But hope to meet in Heaven above.

SPIRIT.

A London vicar complained that lie was unable to
understand how the inhabitants, in one of the streets
in his parish, could bring themselves to sign a petition
to the justices, asking them to grant a license for a
public house, when as a matter of fact they did not
wish it opened. Some being asked whj they acted in
such an inconsistent manner, replied, “ Oh, we knew
that it would not be granted.” This kind of flabby
conduct on the part of many is a great discouragement
to those who set themselves heart and soul to lift up
and educate the rising generation, and to make the
right path easy of access and the opposite hard and
uninviting. Were the mass of the people more alive
to their civil and social duties, there would not be so
many black sheep in our nation or so many shady and
dishonest transactions.
IIow is one to account for this shifty sort of conduct
on the part of intelligent and honest men ? It is just
human nature. It enables one to oblige a neighbour at
a cheap rate, saves one the bother of making up one’s
mind and the unpleasantness of saying No.” Yet
such a line of action is dishonest, dishonourable, and
unmanly. If a soldier dared to be guilty of such con
duct before the enemy he would be deservedly shot: a
sailor under like circumstances would be hung from the
yard’s arm. If in war such conduct is reprobated and
punishable by death, it should be equally shunned in
civil, every day life. Why it really is no better than
the Jews of old, who cried on Palm Sunday, “ Hosannah
to the Son of David,” and the following Friday, “ Not
this man but Bnrabbas.”
The whole future prosperity, progress, and greatness
of the British Empire depends in a great measure
upon the independence, wisdom, education and opinion,
not of her rulers, but of her people. Almost every
man worth his salt has a vote, and can influence the
well-being of his native country nearly as much as the
wealthiest and best educated citizen. IIow disappointing
to sec public opinion like a see-saw, crying up this man
to-day and execrating him the next and that too without
rhyme or reason, just because it seems to be the fashion
to do so. To-day, “ Long live the King” ; next day,
“ To your tents, O Israel.”
Take an illustration. Some one comes to me and
asks me to attend a meeting, to become one of a depu
tation, to move a resolution, to sign a paper, and because
he is a neighbour, perhaps has something to gain or
lose, if he succeeds or fails ; he is very persistent, very
persuasive, and won’t leave me alone until I do what
lie wants. I don’t care two straws about the matter in
question, I know nothing about it and don’t want to, I
have neither time nor interest to enter into the bearings
of the subject, so I just do as he asks me to get rid of
him and to be left in peace. Next day or next week
another comes along and wants ine to take the very
opposite side, and as he also is a neighbour and, poor
fellow, he is down in his luck and'wants to give himself
a lift, I do as he wants. I know that I am making an
utter ass of myself, destroying any influence I may have
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for good by my weather-cock veerings, but whats the Too many who make a special profession of religion,
odds ? I oblige and get rid of one neighbour to-day if they met one with the Christ in one hand and half a
and another to-morrow, I favour neither party, I help crown in the other, would first secure at all costs the
half crown and then think of the Christ.
all parties equally, I am broad and liberal minded.
Surely this is taking too serious a view of the case ?
This is all very well. But do you not see that it is
all false ? You sign what you know to be a lie to-day It is not. Epamminondas was such a lover of truth
or else you sign to-morrow what you know to be a lie. that he would not tell a lie even in joke. If the heathen
You cheer to-day the man you despise and dislike on Greek was so particular, why should not the Christian
account of his evil acts or character. You hiss and Britisher be equally so. It is a shame and disgrace for
groan to-morrow the man you honestly like and respect. any man to allow himself to be bamboozled or bribed
That is what vour conduct amounts to and what it into assenting to what he knows and believes to be false,
really is. Can you complain if others point to such
IV. If you have a doubt as to which side the right
imbecile and childish acts, and say that your opinions | lies on, do nothing. Take no side. Don’t allow your
are unworthy of any weight, that they are not worth name to appear either for or against. If vour conduct
the paper upon which they are written. You reply, is consistent, your motives will be respected, your words
What would you have me do ? ” Act, reason and will be believed, and your opinion, when given, will be
think like a man and don’t be led like a sheep. Use valued and have weight. It is not at all the part of the
and improve the abilities which God has given you. wise man to intermeddle in all quarrels, he shows most
Remember that notwithstanding what station you are wisdom and real prudence, if he passes by and allows
in, or what men may say of you, that you are a man, the combatants to fight out their own foolish rows.
and as a man and citizen, you are to act not only for They are like two cockerels sparring, and as the victor
vour own welfare but also for that of others.
begins to clap his wings and to crow the cook puts him
If you intend to take an active and open part in dis into the pot.
cussing and deciding on the questions of the day—and
In conclusion. Our characters are slowly but surely
every one should—act as follows.
being built up day by day and hour by hour. Each
I. Make yourself acquainted with both sides of the act is a stone laid for good or evil in this building.
question ; listen to the one who pleads for the move While building our Church all stones likely to be in
ment, whatever it may be, closely and clearly sift his fluenced by the weather were rejected. An act which
reasoning; don't be carried away by a cloud of words ; cannot stand the light of day and the gaze of conscience
then get hold of some one who is against the proposal, should in like manner be rejected. (1) Some characters
listen to him, separate the chaff from the wheat; talk are so supple and pliable that they may be compared to
the matter over with those who are not partisans in the the back bone of a weasel or ferret, so loosely put
case in question ; don’t be carried away by numbers— together that the creature can twist and turn in the
they are oftener wrong than right. If you can get narrowest hole. Such weasel-charactered men are con
hold of any books or documents bearing on the subject, temptible, justly despised, open at all times to an offer
read, study, and compare them ; sleep a night or two on the lowest terms, ashamed to look an honest man in tho
on it : and you will be rather surprised how much light face. (2) Other characters are firm and steady as rocks,
this will let in on the subject and how often this line of not to be moved by eloquence, influence, or fear, from •
action will save you from making a fool of yourself and the path of rectitude and right. Honest and upright,
respected and trusted, the back bone of their community,
in many cases doing a real wrong.
II. Look well to the motives which influence those an example to all, but especially to the rising gener
who solicit your signature. Are they honest, truthful, ation. Such characters will no doubt be misunderstood
trustworthy, having a single eye for the good of the at times and undervalued, but if they wisely, humbly,
community? Can they point to any real benefit that but firmly hold on their way, they do not often lose
their agitations have ever done ? Are they above their reward, even in this life.
all suspicion of vengeful, spiteful, envious, covetous
LOWTIIER E. BRANDON.
feelings? Are they sober, steady, independent mem
bers of the community, not toadying to the influential,
O
or to thoj-e who can get them into a comfortable billet ?
Or are they idle, wandering about from house to house;
MAILS FOR THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.
and not only idle, but tattlers also, and busy bodies,
speaking things which they ought not?
III. When vou do act, be a free man and act on your
.. .
.
.. ,
, T ,
i
ru
own deliberate judgment. If jou think that you canT
.
.
. c. i„,_
not do so, then don’t act at all. Quietly hut firmly Lea™ London, 19th November; arr.ve at Stanley,
sav, “I shall not” and stick to it, even if vou are unDecember. Leave London, 4th December, 7th
able to express vour reasons clearly in words. Too ?ecembl;r (supplementary) ; leave Punta Arenas, 8th
many are, like Legree, the slave jobber in “Uncle January ; arrive at Stanley, 10th January
Lcu'c
Tom’s Cabin,” he hoped, while he was strong and well, ^ndon> 31st December ;
arrive at Stanley, 31st
to serve the devil and make money, then in old age to
an^<aJZ’
.
..
....
,
, . ,
o,5,
repent and cheat the devil of his expected prey. Ills
£ Parcel Mail will be despatched on the 31st
end was, if I remember rightly, the drunkard’s grave. ot December.
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ATHLETIC

SPORTS.

The Athletic Sports took place in the Government
House Paddock on Saturday, Dec. 7th, 1895. There
was a large attendance of competitors and spectators.
Much interest was taken in each contest. The only
drawback was the weather which unfortunately was
rather unfavourable, heavy showers falling from time
to time.
The Events and Prize Winners were as follows.—
1. Long Jump.
1st prize, Norseworthy ; 2nd,
Gates ; 3rd, Biggs (5 entries).
2. 100 Yards Race. 1st prize, Lellinan; 2nd,
Norseworthy; 3rd, White (11 entries).
3. High Jump. 1st prize (4ft. 6in), Blowey ; 2nd,
Gates ; 3rd, Lieut. Coates (5 entries).
4. Three-legged Race. 1st prize, Jones and Tollman ;
2nd, Fleuret and Jones; 3rd, Blowey and Redpatb
(21 entries).
5. 410 Yards Race. 1st prize, Lellman; 2nd,
Iluddy ; 3rd, White (7 entries).
6. Throwing the funnier.
1st prize, Marks
(54ft. 8in.) ; 2nd, Aitkms ; 3rd, Davies (9 entries).
7. Pole Jump. 1st prize, Lieut. Coates (3 entries).
8. Mile Race. 1st prize, Lellman; 2nd, Biggs;
3rd, Herrick (5 entries).
9. Throwing the Cricket Ball. 1st prize, Hardy ;
2nd, Lieut. Rvan ; 3rd, Henderson (13 entries).
10. 220 Yards Race. 1st prize, Lehman ; 2nd,
Iluddy ; . 3rd, Norseworthy (8 entries).
11. Putting the Weigiit. 1st prize, Dunne; 2nd,
Davis; 3rd, Hardy. Hop, Step, and Jump. 1st prize,
Kidney ; 2nd, White (15 entries).
12. Veterans’Race (200 Yards). 1st prize, Aitkcns ;
2nd, lvirwan (4 entries).
13. Tug of War. 1st prize, Volunteer Team (3
entries).
14. Sack Race. 1st prize, McDonald ; 2nd, Burke ;
3rd, Biggs (19 entries).
15. Obstacle Race. 1st prize, Herrick ; 2nd, Saish;
3rd, Blowey (8 entries).
1C. Menagerie Race. 1st prize, Wilde ; 2nd, Power
(4 entries),
17. Hurdle Race. 1st prize, Blowey ; 2nd, Robson ;
3rd, Kidney (7 entries).
18. Wheelbarrow Race. 1st prize, Biggs; 2nd,
Summers; 3rd, Hudson (14 entries).
19. Consolation Race. 1st prize, Stephens ; 2nd,
Watson ; 3rd, Drost (5 entries).
Prize for best dressed competitor, £1 and £1 presented
by II. E. the Governor, Negro Trou&ce of “ Barracouta.”
Prize for climbing greasy pole, McDonald.

CHRIST CHURCH SUNDAY

SCHOOL,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Work from Advent, 1895, to Advent, 1896.
CLASS I.
1. Mrs. Brandon.
2. Mrs. Lewis.
55
Lessons on Bible and Prayer Book Teaching (Third
Year). Written answers required to questions given
each Sunday. The Church Catechism with Scripture
proofs.
CLASS n.
Division 1. Miss F. Lei.lman.
2. Miss Elmer.
3. Miss Brown.
55
Lessons on our Lord’s Ministry. “ Line upon Line,”
part II. The Church Catechism with Scripture proofs.
Division

CLASS III.
Division 1. Miss Cameron.
2. Miss Binnie.
55
„
3. Miss E. Binnie.
*
“ Line upon Line,” part I. from chapter 20. “ Pre
cept upon Precept.” The Church Catechism broken
into short questions to “Lord’s Prayer” and explanation.
The “ Te Deum,” and Hymns 545,93, 193, and 78.
John xv. and x. 1-30.
CLASS IV.
Division 1. Miss Carey.
2. Miss Kirwax.
55
3. Mr. T. Binnie.
55
4.
55
“Peep of Day,” from chapter 30. “Line upon Line,”
part 1. The Creed, Lord’s Prayer, and ten Command
ments. The “ Venite,” and Hymns 545, 93, 193, and
78, and Scripture verses.
CLASS

V.

Division 1. Miss Thompson.
,,
2. Miss Kiddle.
“ Peep of Day,” from chapter 20. The Creed,
Lord’s Prayer, and first four Commandments. Hymns
545, 413, 420, and 414, and Scripture verses.
CLASS
Division 1.

,,

2.

„ 3.

VI.

Frank Mannan.
Miss F. Kirwan.
Miss E. Carey.

“Peep of Day,” from chapter 1. The Creed and
Lord’s Prayer. Hymns 405, 406, 412, and verses at
end of “ Peep of Day.”
The Half-yearly Examinations were held the last
Boats :__ Falkland Islands Company’s whaler and week in November. The answering in most of the
His Excellency Governor Goldsworthy’s gig.
Classes was not quite as good as it ought to have becu.
Stakes £10 a side. Course, 5 miles. Started from We wish we could get the parents and elder brothers
gunboat round J P Smith—anchored in the east of and sisters of the children to realize how important is
They are taught
the harbour—and back to gunboat. About 32 minutes, the religious teaching of the young.
Shore crew won by 1 minute, 19 seconds.
-O

RACK BETWEEN SHORE CREW AND
MEN of II. M. S. “ BARRACOUTA.”
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secular subjects for five days in the week and have them to father or mother ? I believe if we teachers
“ home lessons ” to prepare in connection with them ; and you parents could only realize how much the moral
the religions teaching has only one day allotted to it, and spiritual welfare of our children depends on this
and for that very reason the home lessons in connection together teaching we would be ever so much more in
with it ought surely to occupy a very important place, earnest about it. Let us pray for an earnest spirit and
especially when we think that the child’s future success one that looks far ahead into the future also. It is this
in life depends on the impression the truths of the spirit that made the Dean think that more might be
Christian religion make on his or her character—by done and ought to be done to teach the children, and
success is not meant mere worldly prosperity but that has led to the idea of the 10 o’clock morning Sunday
power of resisting temptations to sin made openly or School.
secretly, which, yielded to or resisted, leave their mark
NB.—The printed Table of Lessons will he ready,
for good or evil on the character. Those of us who
we
hope, by the end of the month when a copy will be
have reached middle life can well shudder when we
think of the rough places before the young children sent to the parents.
who just now lead innocent sheltered lives amongst us.
-O
How can they overcome and be strong to do the right
if now at their most impressionable age we do not do
our utmost to train and guide them ? It is easy if THE CAMP CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
parents choose to make a child blindly obedient, a sort
of “do or Til beat you” ; but it is very difficult to
The Course of Lessons for the coming year for our
gradually train him to feel his own responsibility—
that is, by constant appeals to his higher nature, the Stanley Sunday School has just been ,drawn up on a
spirit in him—to get him nobly to choose the right for new plan, namely, the Scripture portions to be taught,
right's sake; to be truthful because it is mean and dis and the Scripture texts, hymn verses, and Catechism to
honourable to tell lies; or, put in other words, because to be learnt have been arranged for each Sunday during
the Lord hates a lying tongue.”—Proverbs 6. 16, 17, the coming year, so that teachers and scholars may
and so on with all other traits that make or mar a man know exactly what they have to do and what is expected
With regard to children living in the
or woman’s character for life. Are you parents able from them.
to do all this for your children alone and unassisted ? camp our idea is to publish each month the lessons for
If not, then do help us teachers in the Sunday School Classes III., IV., V., VI., about two months ahead,
all you can. Our standard is a high one, but the to give plenty of time for the Magazine-reaching every
higher our mark the greater our progress. We know part of the Islands. Thus this month we shall give
We know
from the Bible and from experience that the only com the Lessons for January and February.
pass of life to put in the hands of a growing child is there are a good many parents who will find them a
faith in God through Christ, faith in His power to help, help. In most families the “ Peep of Day ” and “ Line
faith in all that is good and pure. There will be much upon Line ” are familiar books. There is another book
in after life to often threaten that faith, but lay the on our Lord’s life called “Precept upon Precept” which
foundations strongly and firmly in childhood and nothing we shall be taking up in June in Class III. If you
will overthrow them., We all know it is suitable food want any of these books write to Dean Brandon. You
regularly given and the right amount of regular sleep will notice in these four Classes the work arranged is
that makes the child's body strong and able to throw in gradations of difficulty as regards the quantity to be
off sickness when it comes. Food and sleep are admin taught and learned. The best plan would be for the
istered in persevering faith day by day, little though we parents to examine the two months’ work of each Class
may think it, and so with the regular feeding of the and judge what will best suit their children, and then stick
child’s spirit nature.
Week by week the regular to their choice, and follow out strictly each week the work
punctual coming for the Scripture lessons, the regular laid down. The chapter in “Peep of Day ” or “ Line
careful learning of the home lessons, without which no upon Line” is meant to be read to the children or better
teaching is complete. The giving the lesson is the still told to them ; then question them well on it; the
teacher’s work in Sunday School; the seeing that the Scripture, hymn verses, and piece of Catechism are to
home lessons are learned is the parents’ work at home. be well learnt by heart. The hymn book used is the
To help both teachers and parents our new Course of “ Hymnal Companion.” The Catechism is to be found
Lessons has been drawn up for each Sunday in the in the Prayer Book, but a little book at Id., where
year so that at a glance may be seen what each teacher the different portions are explained by questions and
iias to teach on that particular Sunday and what each answers and meanings given to difficult words is the
child has to bring ready learnt. The short hour for best to use. It will be a great pleasure to Dean
the lesson ought not to be lost in hearing a badly learnt Brandon and Canon Aspinall when they go round the
verse of Scripture, hymn, and bit of Catechism. Is camps if they find a number of children following the
there no evening in the week when, busy perhaps about same Course of Lessons as used in our Stanley Sunday
household matters, mother could not keep an ear open School, more especially if they are able to pass a good
to the little one3 learning next Sunday’s lesson and so help examination on what they have already learnt!
and encourage them ? And could not the eider ones be sent
quietly somewhere to do their lessons and then repeat

»
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FALKLAND ISLAND

VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Names of Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers, and
Privates, who have made themselves efficient for the
year ending 30th June, 1895.
Captain :—Thomas II. Rowell.
Lieutenant:—
Charles Hill.
2nd Lieutenants :—James Smith.
Frederick Hardy.
Frederick Durose.
Surgeon :—
Samuel Hamilton. Q. M. Sergeant :—George Hurst.
Colour Sergeant :—Richard II. Aldridge.
Ser
geant :—George Rowlands.
Corporals :—Thomas
Binnev. dolm Coleman.
John T. Luxton.
John
Bailey. Privates:—William E. Turner. Andrew
Watson.
William J. Coulson.
William Coulson.
Richard Aitkin.
Charles Carey.
George Robson.
John Robson.
Lawrence Newing. George Turner.
Gaston Flcuret. John G. Kelway. Joseph Aldridge.
William R. Hardy. Albert Biggs. Henry Newing
Charles Poole. Britten Berntsen. Abner Berntsen.
Sidney Kirwan. Fritz F. Lehman. Bradford Wilmei.
Edward Bennett. George Kelway.
James Sharp.
William W. Adams. Harold P. Millet. John Kirwan.
Alfred Dyer. Edward Holt. William Schaaf. John
McAtasney. Ralph Williams. James Smith. Alfonse
Fieuret.
John Watts. Frank E. Adams. William
II. Williams. Harry Spencer. Ernest Prior. Albert
Linnev.
By Command,
F. CRAIGIE-HALKETT,
Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary's Office,
19th October, 1895.
The subjoined Officer, Non-Commissioned Officers,
and Privates of the Volunteer Corps were, at a General
Meeting of the Corps held on the 5th November,
nominated and unanimously elected to represent the
Corps in all mattars incident to securing the loan
approved by the Secretary of State for the erection of
a Drill Hall in Stanley. 2nd Lieutenant Hardy and
Colour Sergeant Aldridge, proposed by Private Aitken,
seconded by Private Dawkins. Corporal Coleman pro
posed by Private Lamsted, seconded by Private Turner.
Private W. E. Turner, proposed by Colour Sergeant
Aldridge, seconded by Private Biggs. Private W.
Coulson, proposed by Private Dawkins, seconded by
Private Perring.
Private R. Aitken, proposed by
Private Newing, seconded by Private W. Peck. Private
J. Kirwan, proposed by Private Perring, seconded by
Private Lamsted.
OBALSAM

BOGS AGAIN.

The Balsam Bog.—A correspondent of the Com
mercial Bulletin, writing from the Falkland Islands,
which are situated in the South Atlantic, near the
extreme end of South America, says
u Approaching
the low grounds in many of the islands,you think they
are scattered all over with huge gray boulders, from
live to ter. feet across. To heighten the illusion, the
blocks are covered with lichens, and grass is seen

growing in their crevices where dost has collected,
precisely as it would in rifts of rock. Each boulderlike mass is a single umbelliferous plant—bolaxglebarid which has been so slow in growing, and the
condensation in constant branching is so great, that
it has become almost as hard as the rock it resembles— > •
so hard that it is difficult to cut a shaving from its
surface with a sharp knife. Examine closely a lump
of balsam-bog, and you will find it covered with tiny
hexagonal markings, like the calices of a weathered
piece of coral. These arc the circlets of leaves and
leaf buds, terminating a multitude of stems, which for
centuries have gone on growing with extreme slowness
;ver since the. now enormous plant started out—a
single shoot from a tiny seed. When the sun shines •
warm it gives forth a pleasant aromatic odour, and the
yellowish, astringent gum that exudes from the top is
prized by the shepherds as a vulnerary. On most of
the islands a shrub abounds which the people use for
tea, though it bears no resemblance to the Chinese
plant or to the famous mate of Paraguay and Brazil.
It is a species of adianth, bearing a fragrant white
berry, and the leaves, infused in boiling water make an
agreeable beverage. In the Falkland Islands, as in all
Antartic America, celery grows in wild luxuriance.”—
Public Opinion.
O

$

1

DAWKINS v. MILLER.
This case was tried before Ilis Honour Judge
Thompson and a Jury on Monday, 25th November.
The action was brought by the plaintiff Dawkins for
six month’s wages and passage money to England, he
claiming to have been wrongfully dismissed, thereby
breaking the Agreement which had been contracted
in England. The action was defended by Mr. Miller.
The plaintiff called several witnesses in support of
his claim, but not one of them could bring any direct
evidence that he was. wrongfully discharged. On the
other hand, according to the testimony of the defendant,
it appears that the plaintiff was advised to go to
England for medical attendance, and that the-defendant
not only sanctioned his going, but also headed a sub
scription and lent him money to help to defray the
necessary expenses, and furthermore engaged a person
to carry on the plaintiffs work till such time as the
plaintiff should be able to resume his duties. After
an exhaustive trial, in which the plaintiff conducted his
own case, a verdict was returned by the Jury in favour
of the defendant.
The above statement is an outline of the case ak it
appeared before the Court. As there was no difficult
question of law to decide, the whole matter might be
summed up as follows: whether the evidence of the
plaintiff'Dawkins and his witnesses was sufficiently clear
as to entitle the Jury to give a verdict in his favour,
or whether the statement made by the defendant war
ranted them to give their decision for him? They
decided for the defendant, and I think that everyone
who heard the trial perfectly agreed with their verdict.
In writing the above account I should like to state
that during the time that I was employed in the Law

t,

.

Courts in London, I have in no instance seen so much
patience.and forbearance shown by any Judge as was
shown by Ilis Honour, Judge Thompson, towards the
contending parties in this action.
NEMO.
-O
SCAB

ORDINANCE,

1895.

NOTICE.
I have, under the provisions of Clause 9 of the Scab
Ordinance,. 1895, this day placed the following stations
in quarantine, owing to the sheep depasturing thereon
being infected with Scab, viz. :—Fitzrov and Long
Island Stations, the property of Mr. Vere Packe.
Berkeley Sound Station, the property of Messrs. Smith
and Sharpe. Peninsula Station, the property of Mr.
James Smith. Moody Valley Farm, the property of
Mr. Charles Bender. South San Carlos Station, the
property of Mr. George Bonner. Chartres Station, the
property of Mr. Charles Anson.
All persons are therefore warned from removing
sheep thereto or therefrom without a permit from the
. Inspector.
JOHN T. MOWAT,
5th November, ISO5.
Chief Inspector.
t

The “ first day of the week ” is Sunday. The Jewish
Sabbath or Rest-day was the last day of the week—
our Saturday. Genesis 2. 2,3. The Rest-day was
changed by Christians to the first day of the week,
because our Lord rose on that day. John 20. 1. ID.
See also Acts 20. 7 ; 1 Corinthians 16. 2, and Rev.
1. 10.
Monday is the first day of the working week.
EDITOR.
-O
John Mackik begs to thank most gratefully the
shepherds and others in Lafonia who so generously
made up a subscription on his behalf. He trusts that
the change home will, with God's blessing, restore him
to health and strength. He will ever remember the
kindness and sympathy which were so freely bestowed
upon him in Lafonia.
O

ACCIDENTS.
David Stewart, living with Mr. Richard Short at
Moss Side, San Carlos, N., was riding between Moss
Side and the Settlement, the horse put his foot into
a hole and stumbling badly threw David. It is sup
posed that his foot caught in the stirrup and he was
dragged some distance, as his cap was found some
O
little way from where he w»is lying,
The horse
ADDITIONAL PROVISION for the SERVICE turning up without the rider, Mr. Richard Short
OF THE YEAR 1896.
immediately rode back over the track but did not sec
the boy ; the latter saw the rider but was too weak to
make himself heard. The assistance of several others
1. Pensions, £312 16s. 8d. 2. Governor, £1,414.
having beeen obtained, the track was thoroughly
3. Colonial Secretary’s Department. £ 1,058.
4. Cus
searched ; one of the dogs was observed to stand still
toms Department, £125. 5. Audit Department, £54 4s.
and wag its tail, the poor little lad—he is eleven years
6. Port and Marine Department, £255. 7. Legal
of age—was found with one thigh bone broken and
Department, £772 4s. 8. Police, £433. 9. Prisons,
a shoulder and arm badly bruised. H. M. S. “ Barra£123. 10. Medical Department, £578 8s. 11. Educouta ” being in the harbour, the doctor went out and
cation, £635. 12. Ecclesiastical, £518. 13. Transport,
set the leg, doing all that medical skill and kindness
£110. 14. Miscellaneous, £370.
15. Post Office,
could devise to make the poor fellow comfortable. Up
£3,000.
16. Survey Department, £350. 17. Public
to latest accounts the boy is doing well.
Works, £1,020. 18. Interest on Deposits in Savings
Bank, £800. 19. Drawbacks and Refunds, £50. 20.
Expended under Scab Ordinance, No. 4, 1895, £800.
“ Dan Morris ” jumped off the mole inPunta Arenas,
Total, £12,778 12s. 8d.
Straits of Magellan, and was drowned. He played at
suicide' once too often.
A faithful worshipper of
O
Bacchus has thus passed from our midst.
To the Editor of the “ Falkland Islands Magazine.”
O

Stanley,
Pijnta Arenas.—After the severe weather we
Dec. 11th, 1895.
experienced here this winter everything looks well, the
My Dear Sir,
grass is shooting out beautifully.
The report concerning Mr. Sosar’s death, which has
There, is an average crop of lambs everywhere in
been in circulation to my knowTegde for almost two
the district, and all arc now busily engaged with
months, has no foundation whatever.
lamb-marking.
In a letter received last mail, dated October 1st,
Miss Mabel Prior says, “ The Consul is not well at all,
O
15th November, 1895. he is not allowed to leave his room.”
To the Editor of the “ Falkland Islands Magazine.”
Sir,—Will you please publish in the Magazine
which is the first day of the week—Sunday or Monday ?
SUNNYSIDE.

1
'>

Dean Brandon left Stanley for San Carlos, S., on
December 3rd, and returned to Stanley on the 7th.

»// .

BAPTISMS.
Nov.
17.
Marjorie
Marigold Aspinall.
Will subscribers please remember that all subscrip
22.
Henry
George
Jennings, Horn Hill.
35
tions to the Children’s Library, open on Sunday
24. William George McCall, Northarm.
33
afternoon, and to the Monthlt Periodicals, given
24. Duncan Fraser Fell, Hawk Hill.
33
out on Friday afternoon, fall due in January, Sub24. William George Gleadel, N. Westarm.
33
scriptions to the “ Falkland Islands’ Lending Library ”
24. William Bethune, Daiisoii Harbour.
33
date from time of joining. All subscriptions should
24. Florence Evelyn Coleman.
?3
be paid in advance; it would save much trouble and
27. Catherine Fraser Patterson, George Island.
33
time if this rule were observed. It is only by vigilance
29. Iva Kathleen Gwendolen Bonner.
3»
in watching the accounts and by continual application
30. Mary Myles, Bleaker Island.
33
for subscriptions in arrears that the Libraries are made
to pay their way. In the case of the Children’s Dec. 2. Francis Ernest Linney.
3. Isabella Watson, Moffat Harbour.
33
Library and of the Periodicals even this is not always
7. Barbara McKenzie, Walker Creek.
33
the case as the endeavour is to keep the subscriptions as
10. Herbert Hugh Hardy.
33
low as possible, but all we ask is that they should be
paid 'punctually and in advance.
The Children’s Library:—2/- per annum, or 1 /SHIPPING NEWS.
half-yearly, or 6d. per quarter.
Nov.
16th.
The barque Dun Crag passed the light
Periodicals:—4/- per annun, or 1/- quarterly.
Payable at beginning of the year (January), half- house with her number flying, going to the north.
Nov. 16th.
The barque, Fox Glove came in.
year, or quarter.
F. I. L. Library :—5/- per annum for one book per Capt. Sekles.
Nov. 16th. The Result sailed.
Passengers :—
week, 8/- for two, and 10/- for a parcel sent to the
J. McAskill and wife and child, and others.
G.
camp, all payable at date of joining.
Johnson and wife.
Nov. 19 th. The Fair Rosamond went out. Pas
Osengers :—W. Benney, W. Luxton, Canon Aspinall,
BAZAAR.
Miss Rachael Duncan, S. Miller.
A most successful Bazaar was held in the Assembly
Nov. 19th. The Chance came in. Passengers:—
Room on Tuesday, December 3rd, in aid of the Roman A. and II. Hardy. G. Hallett, L. Legrange.
Catholic Chapel. Over £140 was realized.
Nov. 20th. The barquentine, Bien went out.
Nov. 24th. The Fortuna came in. Passengers :—
Miss M. Pimm, Mrs. Warberton, J. Cameron and wife
and family, G. Hubbard.
Nov. 25th. The Iladassah came in. Passenger :—
CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS.
J. Man nan.
Nov. 26th. The R. Williams went out. Passengers :
Offertory, November, 1895.
J. Betts and S. Lamastead.
£ s. d.
Nov. 27th. The Ilornet came in; Passengers :—
3 17 54 Mr. and Mrs. Fell.
Balance
2 15 94
Nov. 3rd.
Nov. 28th. The Result came in. Passengers:—
1 10 104 Mrs. Fugellie and children.
„ 10th.
2 6 0"
„ 17th.
Nov. 29th. The s. s. Abi/dos came in. Passengers :
2 2 7
„ 24th.
C. Gunser, F. Beosa. Cargo:—10 bales of alfalfa,
1 6 6
Offerings
20 bags of potatoes and sundries. 52 packages in all.
Nov. 30th The s. s. Abi/dos went out. Passengers
£13 19 24 to Montevideo:—James Walvvyn and Andros Sola.
Passenger to England :—John Mackie..
Cargo for
Expenditure.
£ s. d. England :—283 bales of wool and sheep-skins, 12 kegs
2 15 0 of seal-skins. 295 packages in all.
Sexton
10 0
Blower and Bell Ringer
Nov. 30th. The Pnor Hill went out.
0 6 0
Cartage ............
Dec. 3rd. The Result went out,
1 13 4
Labour on Path...
Dec. 4th. The Fortuna went out. Passengers :—
Sunday School ...
2 6 0 Mr. and Mrs. G. Bonner and child, J. Mannan.
0 4 0
Printing ............
Dec. 6th. The Chance went out.
Balance
5 14 10£
Dec. 10th. The Hadassah went out.
THE

LIBRARIES.

£13 19
Balance
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FRED J. HARDY.

Canon Aspinall left Stanley in the Fair Rosamond
for Northarm on November 19th, and has since visited
Speedwell, George, Bleaker, and Lively Islands, as well
W. A. Harding, Hon. Treasurer. as other districts in Lafonia. He was unable to get on
to Great Island as the cutter was away.
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News.
The “Allen Gardiner” sailed for Pol >1 do Island and
Keppel Island on Novomber 4th.
Passenger :—Rev.
E. C. Aspinall.
..
The Chance” sailed for Port Stephen arid Weddell
Island on November Gth.
1 he “ Hornet ” sailed for North Ann on Nov. 7th
PassengersMrs. Kvenson, A. Harris. I). Richardson,
S. Thompson, C. Sav, A. Bourne, J. Milne, ,1. Cooper,
P. Morrison, L).
McDonald, J. Morrison and
W. Kvenson.
I lie schooner “ Pandora ” was wrecked at Pun tit
Delgada, September 27th. After having had some
dreadful weather in the Straits, the Captain had to run
her on shore, as she was sinking. The crew had to
leave her, and she started to break up immediately,
After being on shore several days, the Pacific steam
boat “ Potosi took the crow on hoard, while passing,
and landed them safe in Sandy Point.
J. W.
It is with much regret we have to report the loss of
the schooner “ Pandora."
The "hot-tuna” arrived from Darwin on Nov. 11th.

Tho “ Allen Gardiner ” arrived from Kcppol Islnnd on
November 13ih.
The “ Richard Williams” arrived from Pebble Island
on November 15th.
Captain TSvrant of the barque u Galgorn Castle”
wishes to give public expression to his thanks for the
timely and skilled assistance rendered to his ship by
Captain Inglelield R. N., the officers and crew of II. M.
“Acorn.” The “Galgorn Castle” was anchored in a
disabled state having lost all her spars except the lower
masts and in dangerous proximity to the Billy Rock,
Port William. Though half of the w Acorn’s ” crew
! were ashore on leave and it was late when the hawser
was' made fast the “Acorn” towed the “Galgorn Castle”
into the Harbour of Stanley and enabled her to anchor
at about 1) i\M. on November 2nd.
The United States ship sailed for the Pacific on Nov.
! IOth. Passengers :—Misses KUen and Madeline Biggs
and Alfred Biggs. They arc going to join their brother
in British Columbia.

Church Services.
On Sunday at 11. a.m. an:.l 7. P..M. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and
third Sunday at, 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.

the

Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. P.M.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 P.M. and in the
Vestry on Friday from 5.30. p.m. to (5.30. p.m.
•Sunday School.
In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. P-M.
The Children’s Library.
In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. p.m
Penny Saving’s Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. a.m. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. a.m.

Working Party, at Mrs. Dean’s November 22nd, December 6th and 20th.

1
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DESTITUTE POOR COMMITTEE.
At a meeting of the Destitute Poor Committee it was decided (a) To give Mrs.
M;Her .Five Shillings worth of stores per week on condition that her two children
were sent regularly to School, (b) To pay—for the present—£1 per month towards
the board of Mrs. Dix.
Alice Felton, Honorary Secretary.
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Thomas Watson

!
!J

lias just received a fresh supply of New Seasons Tea. Prices from 2/-, 2/0 per lb.
Parcels of 12 tb. 1/9, 2/3 per lb. Also Novelties and Fancies for Christinas and New
Year in great variety.

Joseph Lellman

I

has on sale a splendid selection of Accordions, varying from 10/- to 00/-; also Symphonions, Blow Accordions, Musical Jugs and Albums, &c.
A good stock of Haberdashery, Drapery and Millinery Goods.
Potatoes, Unions and other Montevidean Produce always on hand.

I
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For Sale,

■It
it

%

;

The house (either furnished or unfurnished) and grounds known as “ Eagle Cottage”
belonging to Mr. Lasar who is about to leave the Islands. Please apply with offers
to Mr. Lasar.

l

Highland Sheep Dips,

/

V \

■

IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPROOFER.

■■//

:

FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery
Albx. Robertson, A. Ph. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban,

:
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Messrs. Ness & Co.

':f P

Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma 'l l
f
highest award obtainabk) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe it is eaW>
f
use and, above all, it is Reliable.
'
.2
NESS & Co.* Daruxqton, England.
/. f \ ; J
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NATIONAL HOME HEADING UNION.
(Young People’s Section).

i-

• «
-

•n
u*

A witsli having been expressed that during the coming autumn and winter the Readings in connection
wT&^Wabove Union should be resumed, Mrs. Brandon would be glad, if any young people (those who have
left school only), wishing to join would bring her their names and Entrance Fee of 1 /- before the mail of
19th inst., when she will forward them to the Secretary of the Union and write for the books, as members
must each have their own books which will cost about 7/- or 8/- If written for this mail they will arrive in
time to begin our Course in April.
The Course taken up will be simple readings on History, Literature—prose and poetry easy Science
Biography, &c., and are meant specially for those who have left school.

K
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Price of the Magazine, &c.—Unstamped, 2/6 ; Stamped, 3/- per annum.
Single copy, 3d. Advertisements are inserted on’ the Cover at the rate of 6d. per
line of twelve words each. Subscribers changing their residence will please send to
the Editor, Stanley, by the earliest opportunity their new address. Any irregularity
in receiving the Magazine should he reported to the Editor at once.

.
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To Subscribers :—Please send in all outstanding subscriptions to theJ Magazine, Band of Hope, Newspapers, &c., as soon as possible. I am anxious to
settle all accounts.—Lowther E. Brandon.
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£1 REWARD.
Lost, between Kidney Cove and Sparrow Coye on Saturday, Uoy. 30th, a Binocular
in case. The aboye Reward will he giyen to any one who brings them in good
ditipp. to the Parsonage.
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MESSRS. WILLIAMS BROS.,
i

j, Eavenscroft Street, Hackney Eoad, London, N.E.
Engineers, Millwrights, Boiler and Tank Manufacturers.
Improved Tallow Reducing and Boiling-down Plant a Specialty.
\ > Presses, Coolers, Dip Tanks, & Hydraulic Presses complete with Boxes
Oak or American Elm and Bessemer Steel Fittings for Wool Baling.
\
ght Iron Sheep Dips in Sections ready for immediate Erection upon
ARRIVAL, CONSTRUCTED TO DESIGN, AND DELIVERED ON SHORT NOTICE.

j

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
FOR SALE, Five Shares in the Assembly Room.

Apply to the Editor.

L
i

Mrs. Ann Conaeher,
certificated Midwife from the Melbourne University, with 35 years practical,s
Experience, is prepared to attend patients at their homes.
f
Mrs. Ann Conacher, c/o Mr. C. Lloyd, Police Cottages, Stanley.

m

TENDERS,

/

Tenders are required for tlie erection of a Coal Slied, &c., to tlie southwest O- j. 5
| Giiist Ghurebi Ground, tlie Select Vestry finding tlie materials,. Plans, &c.,\jmay ^ ^ \ 1
^'ieen with Hon. Sec.
,
1
Tenders to fie sent in to tlie Hon. Sec., not later than 8 p.m. on Monday
\ Wt, Becemfier 16th.
/

■

'"■i

he. 10th, 1895.

V\ 'l!
J.

G. TURNER,
Hon. Sec., Select Vestry, Christ Church.

■:l

!i 1

WILD CATTLE I

M
i

WANTED.—A competent man to undertake contract to kill off about 100
wild cattle now running on the land between Baillon and Stickney and Packe Bros.
.- Vud Co., adjacent to Mt. Philomel; Mt. Chartres, Gun Hill, etc., on the following
I terms:—
1.
2.
3.
4.

Contractor to find his own killing horses but will be supplied with cargeros free.
.V
To kill all the cattle and salt all the hides in a proper manner at Gun Hill Salt House.
Contractor to repair all fencing damaged.
Advertisers will pay ten shillings per hide, old and young for every hide thus properly salte
completion of contract.
5. Contract to commence as soon as possible and to be completed not later, than 15th of March

:
■

Apply to Pack© Bros. & Co., Fox Bay.
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8ENOR PEDRO SEMINO, of Santa Cruz, wishes to know if there is any persqi^j/
in the Falklands who thoroughly understands sheep working that will buy hali of LA
• property and be partner with him. The stock at present is 4000 sheep, 150-nvottage ’
and colts. 50 tame cattle, 30 tame horses, 2 leagues of freehold land, 8 leaguth offers
rented land and every convenience for working sheep.
],
It will be for sale from January 1st, 1896 until May 31st, 1896. Price, ll
dollars (gold).
1
'
\
For further particulars write to W. H. Betts,'Santa Cruz, Patagonia.
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Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPROOFED

i-

FLUID DIP,
'
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition.
jallon Jy
/
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
j ’ fA
Soluble m cold water; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In ltt'esW00
r~i
drums, 3/- per gallon; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
T' I- I/V
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery eoSdAr /•(''[ f
Alex. Robertson, A Pa S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban N lir • > '
:C,
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Messrs. Ness & Co.

*

A

Wli- ;

.Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma ('$
^ighest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easyNe and, above all, it is Reliable.
J i NESS & Co., Darlington, England.

